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British Gas set to
undergo radical

reorganisation
British Gas announced a sweeping corporate
reorganisation producing “most fundamental
changes in organisation and culture ... for more
than 40 years", according to Norman Blacker,
director responsible for the UK gas business.
The changes, to be phased in over two years,

are intended to prepare UK operations for future
competition. They will end the corporation's tradi-

tional regional structure and create Eve business
divisions. Page 24; London stocks, Page IS

Former British Rail chairman dies
Sir Robert Reid, left,

British Bail chairman
from 1983 to 1990, died

aged 72, after a lengthy

illness. He is credited

with modernising BR
management, breaking
up the traditional hierar-

chy and splitting BR
into five sectors. He
put In place many
of the building blocks

for BR's planned privati-

sation and break-up in spite of his distaste for

the process. Obituary, Page 6

Treasurer to quit: Australian treasurer John
Dawkins stunned financial markets and political

colleagues with the announcement that he was
resigning. Page 3

Woolwich, UK's third-largest building society,

cut savings rates. Most of the 4m people who
save with the society will find the rate cut by
0.41 percentage points. Page 4

Mideast peace process falters: A meeting
due in Cairo next week between Israeli prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin and Palestine Liberation

Organisation leader Yassir Arafat, is likely to

be postponed. Page 3

UK takes more Bosnian refugees: Sixteen

seriously injured Bosnians - at least six of them
children - are to be treated in UK hospitals after

the government agreed their transfer with the
United Nations High Commission for Refugees.

Serbs to vote as economy crumbles. Page 2

Warning on food discounters: Asda chief

executive Archie Norman said Britain’s food

retailers faced a serious threat from discounters,

as he unveiled a 14 per centjump in first-half

operating profits to £105m. Page 10; Lex, Page
24; London stocks. Page 15 i

Contracts opened up: Government contracts

worth hundreds of billions of dollars in EU coun-
tries and 11 others, including Japan and the US,
are to be opened to international competition

for the first time after talks in Geneva. Page 2

Life terms for ‘appalling’ murder: Four
people were convicted at Manchester Crown Court
of the murder of 18-year-old Suzanne Capper,
who was doused in petrol and set on lire near

Stockport Cheshire, after being held captive

for nearly a week. Jean Powell, 28, her estranged
husband Glyn. 29. and Bernadette McNeilly, 24

were sentenced to life terms for what Mr Justice

Potts, the trial judge, called “as appalling a murder
as it is possible to imagine". Anthony Dudson,
V?, was ordered to be detained during her majesty's

pleasure.

Tough drink-driving terms urged: Motorists
who kill in the most severe drink-driving cases

should be given prison terms near the maximum
of 10 years. Lord Taylor, lord chief justice, said.

He issued the guidelines at a bearing at which
sentences on two drivers who caused death were
increased.

Lib Dems (ace racism split: Liberal
Democrats In the London borough of Tower Ham-
lets may set up a breakaway splinter group after

an internal inquiry urged expulsion of three party
members. Page 6

Crime crackdown: Measures giving courts

powers to lock up children of 10, detain persistent

juvenile criminals in secure training centres and
end suspects' right to silence were unveiled by
home secretary Michael Howard. Page 6

Moores’ millions: Sir John Moores, founder

of Littlewoods Pools who died in September aged
97, left a UK estate valued at £10m.

Chaplin bowler under the hammers Charlie

Chaplin's bowler hat and cane were sold for £55,000

at Christie's in London by a Swedish businessman
to a British collector.
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Loyalists may end killings ifIRA agrees ceasefire
By Tim Cootie In Dubflfl and
David Owen in London

Loyalist gunmen in Northern
Ireland yesterday ruled out a uni-

lateral ceasefire but held out the

prospect of an end to killings if

the IRA laid down its arms.

The Combined Loyalist Mili-

tary Command (CLMC). in its

first response to this week's dec-

laration by the British and Irish

prime ministers, made clear the

IRA must make the first move. In

the absence of any response from
the "Provisional murder gangs”

it would pursue its "stated policy

in retaliation to IRA violence".

The loyalist statement came as

Mr Albert Reynolds, the Irish

prime minister, fleshed out Dub-
lin’s proposal for a peace forum
to pave the way for an early

entry by Sinn Fein, the IRA’s
political wing, into dialogue.

Mr Reynolds told the Dail (the

Irish parliament) that the forum
would Initially draw together
strands of nationalist opinion in

both parts of the island.

Mr Dick Spring, the Irish for

eign minister, yesterday held out

the prospect of lifting Ireland’s

broadcasting ban on Sinn Fein, if

it accepted the peace initiative.

The ban comes up for its

annual review next month. Mr
Spring said: “I would like to feel

we can arrive at a decision winch
will further promote and enhance
the prospects of an open dia-

logue, in which everyone who
accepts a democratic mandate
can take part."

Mr Peter Brooke, UK national

heritage secretary, is expected to

report to Mr Major on a review of

British restrictions on broadcast-

ing direct speech by members of

terrorist organisations^\in the
province early next year.

Downing Street officials sought

to underline the degree- of doss-

party backing in Britain for the

peace initiative by praising
Thursday night’s broadcast by
Mr John Smith, the Labour
leader.

Their comments follow unease
on the Tory backbenches over
the extent to which they perceive

the Downing Street Declaration

as diluting the government’s
commitment to the Union and

embracing -"- the: nationalist

agenda.'-
4

A further boost for the peace
initiative came when Cardinal.

Cabal,. Daly, the all-Ireland pri-

mate for the Roman Catholic

Church, said the declaration gave
paramilitaries bn both sides an
honourable opportunity, to halt

their violent campaigns.

As a poll suggested the people

of Ulster were divided over
whether the initiative was a first

step towards peace, the CLMC
said it was seeking clarification

on certain aspects of the joint

declaration. It would make a

"considered response" later.

The CLMC - an umbrella

group comprising principally the

Ulster Freedom Fighters (UFF)

and the Ulster Volunteer Force

(UVFl - also called for the cre-

ation of a unionist forum "to

encompass all the loyalist and

unionist political parties”.

Mr Reynolds said the peace

forum would pave the way for

wider folks between nationalist

and unionist parties together.

Dublin forum. Page 4

Steelmakers
angered as

EU approves
state aid
By Andrew HBJ in Brussels and
Andrew Baxter In London

Europe's big steelmakers reacted

angrily last night when the Euro-

pean Union cleared the way for

restructuring its ailing steel

industry after more than a year

of often bitter wrangling over
state subsidies.

Industry ministers unani-
mously approved a series of state

aids for public sector steel pro-

ducers in eastern Germany, Italy,

Spain, and Portugal worth nearly
Ecu7bn (£5 -33bn) and involving
more than 5m tonnes of capacity

reductions.

The deal Is the most far-reach-

ing attempt by the Commission
to "resolve the deep-seated prob-

lems of Europe's steel industry

since the restructuring carried

out under the Davignon plan of

the early 1980s. Without agree-

ment on state subsidies, the
entire industry faced sliding into

further heavy losses next year.

The European Commission and
the Belgian presidency of the EU
said it was now up to non-aided

steel producers to cany out their

side of the bargain and cut pro-

duction by almost 25m tonnes,

easing problems of overcapacity.

But the deal was immediately
criticised by these unsubsidised
private sector producers, raising

the possibility that they will be
reluctant to offer their own
capacity cuts.

“This is a compromise, driven
by political expedience," said
British Steel Mr Ruprecbt Von-
dran. president of the German
Steel Federation, called it “pure
window dressing for the gullible"

and predicted dire consequences
for Germany's private steelma-
kers. The ministers issued a
strong political declaration ren-

ouncing further state subsidies
for the companies involved. Mr
Paolo Savona, the Italian indus-

try minister, said: "The impor-

tance of today's agreement is

exactly that it is a road without a
return,"

Mr Savona had been accused
by the Commission and the Bel-

gian presidency of blocking an
overall deal on state subsidies at

the November meeting of indus-

try ministers. But the agreement
on restructuring Ova, the state-

owned Italian producer, was
reached without detailed discus-

sion yesterday.

Mr Tim Sainsbury, British

industry minister, also had to

abandon UK resistance to the

restructuring of Ekostahl, the

east German producer. But
Britain and Denmark won com-
mitments that Riva, the private

Italian company planning to buy
Ekostahl, would Unfit new capac-

ity to 900,000 tonnes over the
next five years, and “signifi-

cantly below 2m tonnes" up to

2004.

Mr Sainsbury also stressed that

most of the restructuring pack-

ages would involve an element of
privatisation which, he said,

would lead to "much fairer trad-

ing for steel in the Community”.
Yesterday's agreement is sub-

ject to formal parliamentary
scrutiny in Denmark and Britain.

The Commission bag already
won agreement from ministers

for other elements of its rescue
plan; Ecu240m of financial sup-

port to ease the pain of more
than 50,000 redundancies; moni-
toring of the steel market; and
safeguards to limit cheap imports

‘of steel from central and eastern

Europe.

Germans upset. Page 2

Home for Christmas: Soldiers from a US infantry regiment prepare to fly had: from Mogadishu airport to their base in Fort Dram, New York.
They are the first combat unit to be redeployed after President Bill Clinton ordered US troops out ofSomalia by March 31. pictureap
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UK shares hit new high as
economic outlook brightens
Shares iu London closed last

night at another record high,
boosted by hopes of steady eco-

nomic growth next year with
inflation staying weak.
The FT-SE 100 index or leading

stocks climbed 25.9 to finish at

3437.1. for a 76-point rise on the
week. Since the day before the
Budget on November 30, share

prices have gained 7 per cent.

UK government bonds also con-
tinued their good run. with prices
driven up by low inflationary
pressures and expectations of a
cut in interest rates early in the
new year.

Report and Lex, Page 24
Bonds, Page 12

London stocks, Page 13
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Annenberg
gives $500m
to help
troubled'

US schools
By George Graham In

Washington <

Teachers labouring In a US
school system beset by violence

and declining results yesterday
received an early Christmas
present
Mr Walter Annenberg, the

publishing magnate and philan-

thropist who served as President

Richard Nixon's ambassador to

London, announced that he
would give $500m (£335m) to

help improve toe US public edu-
cation system.
The 85-year-old Mr Annenberg,

who has already donated hun-
dreds of millions of dollars to

universities and private schools,

said he had been deeply troubled
by toe violence In some schools.

“If this continues it will not
only erode the educational sys-

tem but win destroy our way of

life in the United States,” he
said.

The gift is the largest ever
made to the US public education
system. It will initially include a
360m grant to toe New American
Schools Development Corpora-
tion, a government-sponsored
initiative to promote innovation
in education, and $15m for toe
Education Commission of the
States to help local governments
reform their school systems.
Mr Annenberg win also give

$l5m to set op an Institute for

School Reform at Brown Univer-
sity. The rest of the gift will be
channelled through other educa-
tional organisations.

President Bill Clinton, who has
been pressing for legislation to

set national educational stan-

dards, said the gift "could not
have come at a better time".

Educators bave expressed
growing concern about toe diffi-

culties of teaching in schools
whose students routinely carry

guns and knives. Many inner
city schools have set op metal
detectors to screen students.

One recent study showed that

100,000 students bring guns to

Continued on Page 24

French school funds row. Page 2

Six directors of Frankfurt-based conglomerate lose jobs

Metals group chief ousted
By David Wallerjn Frankfort.. „•

The dazzling;rareerof:Mr Heinz
Sehimmelbusch as chief execu-
tive of MetnOgeseOschaft came to

an ignominious end yesterday
when be was sacked as head of

the Frankfurt-based conglomer-
ate.

Mr Sehimmelbusch, a charis-

matic Austrian businessman,
built the company into one of

Germany's largest industrial
groups. Together with Mr Mein-
bard Forster, the group's finance

director, he was ousted following

a meeting of MetaUgesellschaft's

supervisory board. The meeting
was convened to examine the
mounting problems of MG Corp.

the-group’s US-based trading sub-

sidiary. which have triggered a
liquiddty crisis in the company as
a' whole.

Mr Sehimmelbusch and Mr
Forster were sacked on -the

grounds that they had failed to

keep, .’the supervisory board
informed of developments at MG
Corp .land "fiiay . have acted, in

breach of German corporate law.

Four other directors left the man-
agement board after reaching
agreement with the supervisory
board.

Mr Kajo Neuktrchen. a former
chief executive of the Hoesch
steel group, who has a reputation
in Germany as a tough restruct-

uring specialist, was appointed as

Mr Schimmelbusch's successor
with immediate effect Four fur-

ther new directors were
appointed, three from outside the

Metallgesellschaft group.

The forced personnel changes
are highly unusual for so large a
German company, bearing wit-

ness to the gravity of the prob-

lems at MG Corp.

Last week Metallgesellschaft
was forced to turn to its bankers
to negotiate new credit lines after

MG Corp was obliged to make
large "margin payments" - cash
calls -on oil futures contracts
taken out in New York. Last

Continued on Page 24
Lex, Page 24
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Move to
the world’s

growing
region.
Stock Market rise*

Hong; Kong +311% 1

MaUyaia -1-231%
Singapore +198%
Thailand +197%
Philippines -*•31198
Indonesia -*-30195.

Invest in the industrial revolution of the Far 'East with
Singer & Friedlander’s TaJ Pan Fund. It’s a region with
the ambition, talent and resources to profit from both
the strengthening West, as well as the huge emerging
markets In China, Vietnam and India.
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Kohl’s health Government contracts to tie opened up
1 • a " By David Dodweii in Geneva :

'
. contractors - more than twice owned, and fall under the go

Four former Soviet republics- Armenia, Latvia, body, writes Frances Williams in Geneva. .. the,$7<8bn offered by ETJ gov- eminent procurement accord
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&

I I m/ I I j§ I | I government procurement con- The agreement finalised this This will involve clear rules breakthrough occurred in May, increased the contracts open to (£121.000) for central gover

MJr y JL M eluded this week in Geneva in week, will apply to the 12Euro- an how to tender, no use of when negotiators
, agreed to foreign bidders since 1990. ment purchases of goods m

w parallel with the Uruguay pean Union member states, technical specifications simply hive off the teleconummica- They have cdmplained about services; SDR 200,000 for sta

By Judy Dempsey In Beritai

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
efforts to push through
reforms aimed at financing
care for the aged failed yester-

day, when the reforms were
rejected by the Bundesrat or
upper house.

The reforms, aimed at shift-

ing the burden of old age
health care away from local
councils on to enterprises,
were defeated by the opposi-

tion Social Democrats, who
form the majority in the Bund-
esrat. Another joint commis-
sion - the third so far - is

expected to be set up In Janu-

ary to work out a new pro-

posal.

Mr Friedrich Bohl, head of

the Chancellery, said the gov-

ernment was “very disap-
pointed" with the result, arid

accused the SFD of blocking
necessary help for the 2m peo-

ple dependent on nursing. Full

time nursing, which costs

about DM5,000 (£1.950) a

month, is financed by the
municipalities, many of which
are running large budget defi-

cits.

Mr Kohl, and Mr Narbert
Blum, the labour minister, had
pledged to introduce reforms
before next year's state and
federal elections to win the
votes of the elderly.

The reform measures came
unstuck after SPD officials rep-

resenting the Linder, or states,

challenged the way in which
employees would have to

finance the reforms.

The government had
intended to seek contributions

By David Dodwefl in Geneva

Government contracts worth
hundreds of billions of dollars

are to be opened to interna-

tional competition for the first

time following agreement on
government procurement con-

cluded this week in Geneva in

parallel with the Uruguay
Round talks on global trade

liberalisation.

The agreement which will

cover both national and state-

level government contracts, as

well as utilities such as water

and electricity, will expand
tenfold the coverage of con-

tracts open to international

bidding, according to staff at

the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade.

body. Writes Frances Williams in Geneva.
Russiaand Belarus axe already discussing

ratiy terms, and all the other fonnerSovlei
republics except Georgia arenow GUtt

observers. -
•

The agreement finalised this

week, will apply to the 12Euro-
pean Union member states,

and 11 other countries ranging

from Japan, Hong Kong and
Korea to the European Free
Trade Association countries.

Canada and the US. It will

come Into force at the begin-

ning of 1996.

Under the agreement foreign

suppliers must be given no less

This will involve clear rules

an how to tender, no use of

technical specifications simply

to block outside bidders; clear

information on how bidders

qualify; proper notice of invita-

tions to tender; providing ten-

der documents to potential

suppliers; and full information

afterwards on who won a con-

tract and on what terms.

The US and the European

breakthrough occurred hi May,
when negotiators

, agreed to

hive off the telecommunica-
tions sector from, the procure-

ment package. Talks on a sepa-

rate -telecommunications
agreement aim to reach a deal

by early 1996.
'

The US has consistently
claimed that it is more gener-

ous in the government con-

contractors - more Chan twice

the,$7^bn offered by. EU gov-

ernments in thesame year.
- Tte EU has replied that new
EU procurement rules linked
with creation Of the European
s&gle market have massively
increased the contracts open to

foreign bidders since 1990.

They have complained about
US reluctance to Include state-

level procurement business,

much of which is protected by
“Buy America" acts, within the

scope of the agreement
They have also fought to

include contracts from private-

sector companies, such, as

,

water and power companies.

owned, and foil utider the gov-

ernment procurement accord.

After a long dispute over

tfrrfluhnids above which ten-

ders must be open to interna-

' fionai bidding, the agreements

sets a floor of SDR 130,000

(£121.000) for central govern-

ment purchases of goods and

services; SDR 200,000 for state

or sub-federal bodies;

SDR 400,000 for utilities; and

SDR5m for construction con-

tracts.

In response to fears that

aggrieved bidders would not be

able to challenge an award
they regarded as suspect, gov-

ernments have agreed to putsuppliers must be given no less The US and the European tracts it opens to international
.
water and power companies, enunents have agreed to put

favourable treatment in gov- Union have been at logger- bidding. In 1990, it says bidding which operate as effective oil- domestic procedures in place

eminent procurement than heads over procurement con- opportunities worth $16.Sbn gopolies. In many European to mount challenges, and \ i

national suppliers. tracts since early this year. A (£lL3bn) were offered to EU countries, these are state- obtain redress. f

Kohl: reforms were aimed at

financing care for the aged

of 1 per cent a month starting

from 1994, and 1.7 per cent
after 1996, which would be
shared equally by employees
and employers.

But employers were sharply

critical of the measures, saying
they would further reduce Ger-
many's competitiveness by
raising wage bills for industry.

At the insistence of the Free
Democrats, the junior partners

in the coalition, a plan was
tabled for compensating
employers through a cut in

official holiday pay by 10 per

cent from next year, and 20 per

cent in 1996. or through the

scrapping of first one day of

holiday, and then two, by 1996.

However, SPD deputies - and
the trade unions - rejected

both the compensation
arrangements, and the level of

employee contributions.

Serbs to vote as economy crumbles
Laura Silber on the hardships after three years of war and 19 months ofUN sanctions

J
ournalists from Television

Serbia are already toasting

the victory of Serbia's rul-

Anger at steel

subsidy scheme

J
ournalists from Television

Serbia are already toasting

the victory of Serbia's rul-

ing Socialist party ahead of
tomorrow's parliamentary elec-

tions, so confident are they of

another victory for their spon-

sors.

Their confidence may be mis-

placed. All the indications are

that the opposition are more
popular and have run a better
campaign
Recent opinion polls indicate

that opposition parties, notably

DEPOS, the opposition coali-

tion led by Mr Vuk Draskovic,

the ultranationalist Radicals of
Mr Vojislav Seselj, and the cen-

trist Democratic party could
pose a challenge to Socialist

majority rule.

But, after three years of war
and 19 months of sanctions,

Serbia has turned into some-
thing of a never-never land and
the results of opinion polls are
rarely borne out by the votes

recorded.

“Under normal circum-
stances, the opposition would
be a sure winner, but here
nothing is as it seems," said a
western diplomat, reflecting on
whether the Socialists would,
for the third time since the
first multiparty elections in

An aged woman displays her worthless pension cheque while waiting for free food in Belgrade yesterday, two days ahead of

parliamentary elections in Serbia. Hyperinflation and high unemployment have pushed many people to the brink of starvation

to bother collecting, the inhab-

itants of Belgrade appear more

By Artane Gen3 lard In Bonn
and Judy Dempsey In Berlin

Mr Ruprecht Vondran,
president of the German Steel

Federation, yesterday sharply

denounced the steel subsidy
package agreed by European
Union industry ministers, as
“pure window dressing for the

gullibtes". and predicted dire

consequences for Germany's
private steel makers.

The deal which will allow a
series of state aids for public-

sector steel producers in east

Germany, Italy, Spain and Por-

tugal, worth nearly Ecu7bn
(£5-3bn), also sets capacity cuts
of over 5m tonnes.

Referring to yesterday as “a
black Friday for the private
steel industry in Europe", he
accused the EU of “once again
handing out subsidies to ailing

state-owned steel makers at
the expense of the taxpayers".

"Capacity cuts will be made
on paper only. In return, the

Italian and Spanish steel pro-

ducers will receive billions in

subsidies." Mr Vondran said.

Private steelmakers in Ger-
many argue that capacity cuts

offered by Spain and Italy do
not correspond to current out-

put levels. Moreover, they add.
subsidies will give a competi-
tive edge to state-owned steel

companies at the expense of
the private sector. They warn
this will force private steel

capacity and lay off tens of

thousands or steel workers.

“The politicians, including
the German government, must
decide If they are willing to

have an efficient German
industry destroyed by the
industrial policies conducted in

other European capitals," he
said. Mr Vondran also accused
Bonn of betraying German pri-

vate steelmakers by winning
approval for subsidies for

Ekostahl, the steel plant in

eastern Germany.
The Treuhand privatisation

agency, which runs Ekostahl
welcomed the decision and
said, “It paves the way for

;

restructuring the steel milL"

The Treuhand, backed by Mr
GOnter Rexrodt. Germany's
economics minister, had for

the past nine months lobbied

European Union countries to

support subsidies totalling

DMlbn (£393m) to modernise
the plant in the eastern state of

Brandenburg.
Officials at the agency last

night insisted that the subsi-

dies would make Ekostahl
more competitive, and would
not be “Indefinite". They added
that the agreement was expec-

ted to restrict production to

900,000 tonnes of raw steel a
year until 1999. when output
can then be raised to a maxi-
mum or 1.1m tonnes a year.

Officials added that the Brus-

sels decision was likely to

1990, succeed in capturing concerned with economic than

most of the 250 seats in the with national salvation.

companies to further cut speed privatisation of the milL

EU and US agree

oilseeds deal
European Union farm ministers yesterday hammered out a deal
on implementing an oilseeds accord with the US in an all-night
session at the end of a five-day meeting. Renter reports from
Brussels. The oilseeds pact was part of a wider deal to cut farm
subsidies struck in Washington more than a year ago. It restricts

EU production or sunflowers, rapeseed and soyabeans.

French economy picking up
The French economy will grow by 0,2 per cent in the first three
months of 19W and by 0.4 per cent in the second quarter. Insee,

the government statistics agency forecast yesterday, David
Buchan reports from Paris. This is a slight increase from the o.l

per cent expansion that Insee forecasts for the current quarter.

German potash merger approved
More than DMSOOm (£3l7m) will be invested in eastern Germany's
potash industry after the EU approved a merger with a western

German company. Kali & Salz. a subsidiary of BASF, writes Judy
Dempsey from Berlin.

VW renews Skoda pledge
The Czech government and Volkswagen, the German vehicles

group, yesterday partially resolved their dispute over VW's
investment plans for its joint venture with Skoda, writes Patrick

Blnm from Vienna. Officials said VW reaffirmed that it would

raise its stake in Skoda from 31 per cent to 10 per cent by the end

of 1995 as planned, but investment would be reduced to DM3.7bn.

Ukraine tries economic plan No.8
Ukrainian MPs yesterday approved the government's latest eco-

nomic plan, the eighth in two years, aimed at bringing the

economy under control and cutting 70 per cent a month inflation,

writes Jill Barshay in Kiev.

Serbian parliament

As if oblivious to the rapidly

deteriorating economy, a
monthly inflation rate of
450,000 per cent and an average
wage of £1.50, the Socialists'

message ahead of the polls has
been that President Slobodan
Milosevic has achieved Serbia’s

national goals and that only he
can now secure a Greater
Serbia.

But, picking through rubbish

bins, dispensing with colourful

dinar notes too worthless even

Yeltsin in

bid to

appease

opponents
By Leyta Boulton In Moscow

Russian President Boris
Yeltsin yesterday displayed
signs that he plans to opt for

compromise with conserva-
tives following the electoral

setback for reformists at the

hands of ultra-nationalists and
communists.

In a gesture to the state-

owned-industry and agricul-

ture lobby, he signed a decree
re-introducing subsidised loans
for producers of agricultural
machinery, which, along other
with such lending at rates well

below inflation, were supposed
to have been phased out earlier

this year.

In an attempt to pre-empt
the crackdown on law and
order which will almost cer-

tainly be demanded by the new
parliament, he issued a decree
promising tough new border
controls, including the check-

ing of identification papers and
of asylum requests.

Close aides to Mr Yeltsin
bave already advised him to

try to beat Mr Vladimir Zhirin-

ovsky, the neo-fascist who
wants to be Russia's next presi-

dent. at his own game, for

instance by taking the lead on
law and order.

On foreign policy, Mr Andrei
Kozyrev, the foreign minister,

In the conviction that Serbs

have won the war In Croatia

and Bosnia, they are preoccu-

pied with how to survive.

The opposition has focused

on this preoccupation and
pitched its campaign at count-

ering the economic chaos, acc-

using the government of plung-
ing Serbia's 7.1m voters into

drastic impoverishment
While the Socialists blame

the economic situation on the

UN sanctions, imposed for

Serbia’s violent carve-up of

Bosnia, the opposition is charg- In the hope of deflecting the

mg that Serbian leaders have
,

Socialists' usual charges of

used the sanctions to fatten treachery, they have also

their own foreign bank.

.

(
played the nationalist card,

accounts. ' 1;' \ “Sarajevo, Mostar, Benkovac,
Pitching for the moral high Pakrac. that is Serbia," pledged

ground with slogans such as a charismatic Mr Draskovic,
“posteno", Serbo-Croat for hon-
esty, the opposition has run a
seasoned campaign.

referring to cities in Bosnia
and Croatia.

But they have been able to

They have criticised Mr Mil- ' do little to counter the Sodal-
osevic for giving criminals free '

Isis’ iron grip of the media-

rein over Serbia, by way of ref-

erence to Mafia boss, Mr Zeljko

Raznatovic. alias Arkan. the

paramilitary Leader who has
formed a satellite party of the
Socialists in a bid for the
extremist vote.

Nor may they be to. a posi-

tion to counter the Socialists'

penchant for electoral manipu-
lation and fraud: the virtually

unknown party of the Associ-

ated Left, led by the wife

of Mr Milosevic, has been

accused of being a possible fun-

nel for stolen votes.

And, even if the opinion
polls are borne out and the
Socialists lose their majority.

Mr Milosevic seems unlikely to

bow to the results.

He may allow the opposition

a few months in which to cope
with the economic deluge,
before calling new elections,

or, if really pressed, he could
declare a state of emergency
and cement his grip on all

institutions in Serbia.

Whatever the result, the elec-

tion is unlikely to have fur-

thered the cause of democracy
to Serbia.

Socialist

party

splits
By Robert Graham in Rome

Italy's 100-year-old Socialist

party has split, with the

majority opting to form a new
movement with a different

name and symbol.
The majority 58 per cent has

backed the leadership of for-

mer trades unionist Mr Ottavi-

ano Del Tnrco, who took over

the running of the party in

May. He has now been given
full powers to call a special

meeting on January 15 to
establish the new movement.
The minority is made up of

faithful supporters of Mr Bet-

ttoo Cram, the former party
leader who was obliged to step

down in February as a result

of his involvement to the cor-

ruption scandals.

The split foDowed a stormy
meeting held throughout
Thursday in a Rome hotels
during which Mr Craxi and Mr
Del Tnrco traded insults. It

marks the rad of more than
three decades in which the
Socialists have played a cen-

tral role in Italian politics:

and it is the first time since

1976 that Mr Craxi, once the

party’s all-powerful boss, has
found himself in a minority.

The break-ap of the party
has been expected for some-
time in the wake of the dis-

credit caused by the corrup-

tion scandals and the divisions

arising from the arrogant
behaviour of Mr Craxi.
Although the party won

European plan

to cut ethylene

capacity fails

Yeltsin: re-introduced subsidised loans for farm machinery

bas said tbat Baltic republics
should help Moscow improve
the lot of Russians on their ter-

ritory to counter support for

extremist politicians such as
Mr Zhirinovsky, who has
promised to defend Russians
everywhere.

In an attempt to appear to be
dealing with hidden unemploy-
ment which has not yet trans-

lated into open job losses, Mr
Yeltsin also restricted Russian
companies' ability to hire
labour from former Soviet
republics and further afield.

Saying that Russians should
have priority access to vacant
jobs, the decree said companies
must pay the equivalent of the
minimum monthly wage for
work permits.

Employees without work per-

mits are to be deported.

At the same time, there were
some small gifts yesterday for

the reformist camp, which Is

still waiting for the president
to express his support for radi-

cal reform.

Mr Yeltsin issued a decree

saying that the central bank
had to obtain the consent of

the finance ministry to license

banks to conduct operations
involving gold.

The ministry is headed by
Mr Boris Fyodorov, the radical

who wants to unseat the cen-

tral bank chief
Also, no doubt with the sup-

port of Mr Yeltsin, the govern-

ment yesterday approved a
programme to continue privati-

sation in 1994. although details

were not available.

By Paul Abrahams

Efforts to restructure Europe's
petrochemicals industry were
in disarray last night after

plans to close as much as 2m
tonnes of ethylene capacity col-

lapsed.

The sector is plagued by
massive overcapacity of ethyl-

ene, the basic building block of

plastics, and is losing hundreds
of millions of dollars a month.
The plan had involved creat-

ing a DM550m (£216m) fund
based on a levy of DM30 per

tonne of installed ethylene
capacity.

Groups wanting to close

plants would then have to bid

for part of the fund in return

for shutting down capacity.

The Association of the Petro-

chemical Producers to Europe
said the plan had collapsed

because not enough capacity
had been put forward for clo-

sure and some of its 31

members were not prepared to

put money into the fund.

It said a substantial majority
were in favour, but unanimity
could not be reached-

Mr Jean-Marie Devos, secre-

tary general of Cefic, the Euro-

pean chemical industry’s trade

association, said; “We would
have gone ahead in spite of

some companies refusing if

there had been bids to shut

substantial amounts of capac-

ity."

An APPE survey asked eth-

ylene producers how much
they wanted to close perma-
nently through the fund.

“The survey indicated we
couldn't reach even the mum-
mum threshold,” said Mr
Devos. This is thought to have
been L5m tonnes.

Operations that may have
been available for closure
include BP Chemicals' plant at

Baglan Bay, BASF's 160.000-

tonne-a-year plant at Lndwigs-
bafen, a complex at Luena in

eastern Germany, and two Eni-

chem plants at Gela and Porto

Torres.

The APPE said that it would
be continuing to develop other

proposals to restructure the
industry, which employs
600,000 people directly.

BP Chemicals, the driving

force behind the plan, said It

was surprised and disap-

pointed by the decision not to

proceed with restructuring:

“We regret a major opportu-

nity to restore structural com-
petitiveness to the European
petrochemical industry has not
been seized at this stage."

The company added that pro-

ducers should take individual
measures and that it was
launching a detailed review of
its own operations.

French education finance row flares
By David Buchan in Paris

The first open row between Socialist

President Francois Mitterrand and the
conservative Balladur government
erupted yesterday over the latter's
move to scrap a 148-year-old restriction

on public financing of private schools.

On a visit to south-west France, Mr
Mitterrand told a delegation of teach-
ers and parents from the state school
system that he was “surprised and
shocked” at the “precipitation" of the

government to getting the Senate, at

5am on Wednesday, to change an 1850
law on school finance-

The new bill would scrap the limita-

tion on private, mainly Catholic,

schools which np to now bave only
been able to draw 10 per cent of their
funding from local public authorities.

The government claimed it had to act

quickly on recent reports that half the

country's private schools were unsafe

and needed money for urgent repairs.

Left-wing political parties and the

teachers' unions have objected that the

move will drain money from the state

school system. The Socialist and Com-
munist parties have said they will

appeal to the country’s constitutional

court, and the president indicated yes-

terday he would await that judgment
before considering whether to throw

the school finance law back to parlia-

ment for further debate, as he can
under the constitution.

Many French schools were empty
yesterday, as half the country’s teach-

ers walked out and several thousand
demonstrated to Paris. Another day of
protest has been set for January 16,

and Mr Michel Rocard, the Socialist

party leader, called for supporters of
state education to torn out then in the
same massive numbers as private
school backers had done in 1984 to

protest at Socialist education policy.

The 77-yearoId president said that to
his 35 years of parliamentary experi-
ence he had never seen a similarly
“rushed” piece of legislation.

Craxi: quit after involvement

to corruption scandals

almost 14 per cent of tbe vote

to the 1992 general elections,

at the latest local elections it

mustered less than 2 per cent
The Del Turco-led majority

is now likely to seek an alli-

ance on the left

To underline the impact of

the coruption scandals on the

party's demise, Mr Craxi yes-

terday appeared in court to

give evidence to the trial of Mr
Sergio Cusani. who acted as an
intermediary for the Socialists

to the business world.

He admitted that the entire j
system had been riddled with •

corruption and that his and
other parties had taken illicit

contribntions.

However, he refused to give
any details of bis personal
involvement or to admit he
had taken any money for his

own use, as he has been
accused of doing.
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By Francis Ghate

The banned Algerian rgiom^
Salvation Front (FIS) yesterday
set oat its conditions for open-
ing talks .with the governmentm an attempt to end-the civil
conflict which has cost -more
than 3,000 lives in two years.
The offer, which could open

the way to direct negotiations,
came a week after General
Mohamed Touati, one of the
country’s most respected mili-
tary leaders, said on state tele-
vision that the government
would consider “

talking to
leaders of the FJS who show
respect for the law of the
land".

The FIS was banned 'after
appearing to be on. the verge of
winning parliamentary elec-
tions in January 1992.

Mr Rabah Khebir, the FIS
spokesman who took refuge in
Germany last year, mid at a
press conference in Bonn that
his party insisted on five condi-
tions being met before it would
agree to talk to the govern-
ment..

These were: the freeing of all

political prisoners; the repeal
of laws passed under emer-
gency rule; the establishment
of a “free and independent”
committee to include the main
political; religious and Judicial
forces in Algeria; the bringing
to trial of those “responsible
for recent bloody and murder-
ous acts”; and any talks would -

have to take {dace in a neutral -

country to be chosen by bath
sides, he said.

Mr Khebir condemned the
murder of 12 Croats on Tues-
day near Algiers and said that
the FIS "was not behind such
calls for murder”. He added:

“The Algerian people and theKs have nothing against for-
eigners, who are welcome in
Algeria tf they want to co-oper-
ate with the people." He also
warned that a lot of what was
happening in Algeria was out-
side the control of FIS and
could lead to revolution.

Responsibility for the 23
murders of foreigners over the
past three months haw been
claimed by two other radical
Islamic factions, the Groupe
Islam!que Anne and the Takfir
wal Hijra.

General Touati. whose tele-

vised statement may have pro-
voked the WS offer, is a mem-
ber of the eight-man National
Committee for. "Dialogue, an
organisation set up in the
autumn with the aim of bring-
ing all parties to the negotia-
ting table.

Secret contacts have recently
taken place between members
of the committee and FIS rep-

resentatives. But General
Touati's offer was the first

acknowledgement by a senior
military commander that the
outlawed FIS represents a
political constituency which
cannot be ignored.

Other parties, such as the
moderate Islamic Hamas, the
lay Front des Forces Social-
istes and the former ruling
Front de Liberation National
party, have been urging the
military to extend a hand to

FIS. They argue that it is the
only way for Algeria to avoid a
slide into civil war.
• Armed police yesterday
rounded up dozens of men
after mass Moslem prayers at

two Algiers mosques fre-

quented by fundamentalists,
witnesses slid.'

NEWS IN BRIEF

GM to pay back
pick-up owners
A Jpderal judge-inJbfladptohto hai approved a legal settlement

involving six mflEoii pick-ups made by General Motors between
1973 and 1387, AP-DJ rtperts from Detroit- The settlement

requires GM to give $LQQ0 coupons to owners of GM pick-ups

with side-mounted fuel tanks. Tbe coupons can only be used to

buy GM tracks, most winch have pretfitmargins greater than

$1,000. Analysts say tbe settlement will increase Gifs profits.

Safety critics intend to appeal against the settlement, which
covers 49 states, to Texas, a separate settlement was reached.

The settlements in Texas and in Philadelphia end more than 20

separate suits seeking compensation .for owners of GM pick-ups

with side-mounted tanks. The federal government says tbe pick-

ups are more likely than comparable vehicles to erupt in flames

when hit from the side.

Banks agree Brazilian debt plan
Banks holding 96 per cent of Brazil’s $52bn debt have agreed to a

debt restructuring {dan, reaching the 95 per cent critical mass at

^ which the deal can go ahead, Mr William Rhodes, vice-chairman
'*

of Citibank, George Graham reports from Washington.

Brazil still needs the approval of the International Monetary

Fund for its economic restructuring programme, but Mr Rhodes

said he believed tills could be achieved in tbe next 90 days,

allowing the debt restructuring plan to go into effect an April IS.

US tries again on Haiti
A military delegation will next weds make another attempt to

persuade Haiti’s army and police leaders to accept the return of a

United Nations mission paving the way for a return to democ-

racy, writes George Graham. The delegation is being sent by tbe

US, France, Canada and Venezuela, the “four friends’* who have

taken the lead in the mtanational aimmumty’s response to the

Haitian crisis.

Although Clinton administration officials yesterday firmly

HPTiirri newspaper reports that the US was on the point of aban-

doning efforts to restore ousted President Jean-Bertrand Aristide

to office, they acknowledge that, after the collapse of acting

prime minister Robert Malval’s attempt to call a new political

„ conference, they have few ideas on how to speed the process.

F other than waiting for the oil embargo against Haiti to bite.

Argentine forces quell riot city

Argentine government security forces yesterday retook control of

the north-western city of Santiago del Estero. where rioters on

Thursday burned down public buildings, ransacked, the homes or

local politicians and looted shops, writes John Barham m Buenos

In the worst ricking Argentina has seen since hyperinflation

erinoed the country in 1989, about 5,000 public employees took to

the streets in protest at unpaid wages and plans to eliminate

were killed, 120 treated to hospital and 170

!U

jSdent Carlos Menem returned yesterday to Bofpss Aires,

cutting short a visit to the Vatican. Congress wtori to dissolve

the provincial government and authorised the federal pveri^

mentTappotat an administrator to nm ttaprovmce tor

months. The government sent the province $80m to pay wages.

Like nearly all Argentina’s 23 provinces, Santiago del Estero s

public sector is the largest employer and relies heavily on federal

transfers for its spending

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Dawkins’ announcement greeted with surprise in political and financial circles

TOWING OUT: Paul Keating addresses parliament yesterday after the announcement by John Dawkins (left) stunned MPs

Toshiba penalised for

breach c
By Robert Thomson In Tokyo

Toshiba, the Japanese
electronics company, has been
barred by the Japanese govern-

ment from exporting semicon-

ductors to 27 present and far-

mer communist nations for one
month after admitting that it

violated the regulations of the

Co-ordinating Committee for

Multilateral Export Controls.

The case arose after docu-
ments from the former East
Germany were uncovered by
the Japanese media, forcing

the Ministry of International

TTade and Industry to investi-

gate Toshiba's alleged exports

of leading-edge semiconductor
equipment from December 1986

to February 1987.

f Cocom
Miti officials said Toshiba

exported masks and 150 silicon

wafers to East Germany, as
well as providing documents
detailing the production of

advanced memory chips. The
case is embarrassing for the
Japanese government, which
claimed that it maintained
tight controls over exports of

strategic technologies.

However, Miti’s punishment
is relatively lenient, as the 27

countries include Mongolia,
Vietnam and North Korea,
none of which is a leading
importer of Japanese semicon-

ductor products. China is the

only significant market tempo-
rarily closed to Toshiba.

Miti officials also repri-

manded Mitsui, the trading

rules
house, which was involved in

collecting payments for the
deal. As is customary in such
cases, Mitsui said its employ-
ees had acted without authoris-

ation, and that two officials

bad been reprimanded.

The Japanese government
has imposed penalties in 10

cases of Cocom violations, and
Miti said the export ban
imposed on Toshiba was
thought appropriate because
the statute of limitations bad
expired for a criminal action

against the company. Toshiba
estimates that its semiconduc-
tor exports to the 27 countries

in an average month total

YL6bn (£10m). Total exports of

chips this year will be around
Yaaobn.

Tokyo comes to the aid of

over-the-hill 40-year-olds
By Robert Thomson

The Japanese government
plans to increase substantially
its wage subsidies for middle-

aged employees, who are the

target of most companies’
attempts to reduce costs by
cutting jobs.

Labour Ministry officials

hope to safeguard as many as
lm jobs under the scheme,
under which the government
will provide subsidies for the
wages of employees trans-

ferred to lower-paid positions

and provide incentives for

companies willing to take on
workers 45 years or older.

Japanese companies tradi-

tionally transfer older employ-
ees to affiliates or subsidiaries

during an economic downturn,
but cases are on the rise of

group companies refusing to

accept these employees, claim-

ing that they, too, need to

reduce labour costs.

The trend is a challenge to

the traditional system of life-

time employment among lead-

ing companies, and the gov-

ernment fears that an increase

in the unemployment rate,

now 2.7 per cent would fur-

ther undermine consumer con-

fidence. which is already
shaky.

To support the labour mar-
ket the ministry is expecting

to spend Y326ira (£2.05bn) or
three times the amount spent
during the downturn in the
mid-1980s:

The final figure will how-
ever be decided by the Finance
Ministry during negotiations

for the budget for the year
beginning in April.

The government will subsid-

ise a quarter of tbe wages of
older workers at larger compa-
nies and a third of the wages
at smaller companies, and
lower the age limit for the sub-

sidies from 55 years to 45
years.

Bentsen
seeks to

fend off

rate rise
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

Mr Lloyd Bentsen. the US
treasury secretary, yesterday

said there was no need for the

Federal Reserve to raise inter-

est rates because inflationary

pressures were under controL

He spoke as figures from the

Commerce Department con-

firmed a strong recovery in US
house building.

Housing starts rose 3.9 per

cent In November to a season-

ally adjusted annual rate of

1.43m, tbe highest level in

nearly four years.

Building permits - a guide to

future construction trends -

also rose sharply last month,
suggesting the housing market
will remain buoyant
The figures for starts are the

latest in a series of robust eco-

nomic statistics pointing to an
acceleration of economic
growth to an annual rate of

about 4.5 per cent this quarter.

The faster growth has
prompted calls for tighter mon-
etary policy to prevent infla-

tioncreeping higher next year.

Mr Bentsen said slack labour

markets and excess industrial

capacity had created a favoura-

ble inflation outlook. Earlier

this week President Bill Clin-

ton told the Fed it would be a

“mistake” to raise rates.

Many economists believe the

pace of economic growth will

decline to about 3 per cent

early next year because con-

sumer spending has run ahead
of personal incomes.

Australia’s

treasurer quits

unexpectedly
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Mr John Dawkins, the
Australian treasurer, yesterday
astonished both tbe political

world and financial markets by
saying he was resigning.

Mr Dawkins' announcement
in the House of Representa-
tives at the close of the year’s
parliamentary sittings had not
been foreshadowed by any
immediate controversy. Only
hours beforehand, he had been
detailing next year's budget
process to parliament
The treasurer's position bad

appeared shaky during the late

summer, when the Keating
government’s budget was stal-

led for two months in the sen-

ate by minor parties who hold
tiie balance of power there. But
Mr Dawkins - once one of the

closest political associates of
Mr Paul Keating, tbe prime
minister - weathered this

storm, and recently won sup-
port from both the cabinet and
the minor parties for a revised

budget process.

By bringing the budget date
forward to May, and seeking to

have bills passed by end-Jtme,

the government hoped to avoid
similar debacles in the future.

The 46-year-old treasurer
said yesterday he was resign-

ing at a time of his own
choosing. "It’s a time which I

think. . . is the right Hmp for

me. . . to pursue other interests

- what, I don't know.”
Mr Dawkins added that he

had informed Mr Kp-ating of his
desire to move to the back
benches “as a step to leaving

parliament at some time
between now and the not elec-

tion”. He holds the Fremantle
seat in Western Australia.

The prime minster’s office

said the successor would not
be announced until next year,

and Mr Dawkins would con-

tinue as treasurer until then

Mr Keattog. addressing parlia-

ment shortly after Mr Dan-
kins' announcement, added: “I

will miss him and I will miss
him very much from cabinet”
Mr Dawkins has been in par-

liament for 20 years and was
one of Mr Keating’s staunchest

supporters during the Labor
party leadership battle in 1991.

However, the relationship

between the two men is

thought to have been affected

by Mr Dawkins* poor handling
of tbe summer’s budget crisis.

At the height of those trou-

bles. Mr Dawkins incautiously

remarked: “Whenever it

becomes necessary for me to

leave Fremantle (where his

family lives], get on a plane
and come to Canberra, the
prospect of political retirement

does well in my mind.” This
led to a frenzy of resignation

gossip, although the possibility

was denied at the time.

Nevertheless, suspicions that

Mr Dawkins lacked the inclina-

tion and political adroitness to

deal with the difficult senate
lingered. It was noted then, for

example, that he had bought
land in South Australia, possi-

bly with a view to establishing

a winery, and that he and his

wife were expecting their first

child, who was subsequently
bom in late October.

Mr Dawkins, who holds an
economics degree from tbe
University of West Australia
and was trade minister during
the mid-1980s, has been a fer-

vent believer in Australia's

need to develop a more export-

oriented economy. He has
come under fire recently from
unions and tbe Labor party
caucus for putting more
emphasis on the budget deficit

than on social issues such as

unemployment
Yesterday, news of his resig-

nation sent the Australian dol-

lar down from about US$0.6745
ahead of the announcement to

about US$0.67, although some
dealers suggested that this was
a knee-jerk reaction, and that
the currency could stabilise if

investors concluded that the
reasons for Mr Dawkins' depar-

ture were largely personal.

Speculation over Mr Daw-
kins' replacement hegan imme-
diately. Front-runners include

Mr Ralph Willis, the finance
minister who held the treasur-

er's job briefly under Mr Bob
Hawke's administration: Mr
George Gear, the assistant

treasurer; Mr Boh McMulian,
the arts and administrative

services minister, and Mr Lau-
rie Brereton, who is industrial

relations minister and a close

colleague of Mr Keating.

Senegal in ‘debt

for children’ swap
By Leslie Crawford

A Dutch aid organisation has
bought S24m of Senegalese for-

eign debt and converted it into

projects for women and chil-

dren in the west African
nation.

Tbe Netherlands Unicef
Committee cancelled Senegal's

entire bilateral debt with
Argentina in a buy-back opera-

tion managed by Internatio-

nale Nederlanden Bank NV
(ING Bank).
to return, the government of

Senegal has agreed to invest

$llm (£7.3m) in Unicef pro-

jects ranging from child

immunisation programmes to

the education of street chil-

dren in Dakar.

The debt-for-children swap
was first proposed by Presi-

dent Abdou Dioaf of Senegal

in 1990.

Since then, debt conversions

have benefited children in

Madagascar, Jamaica and the

Philippines.

“The debt conversion has
reduced Senegal’s overall debt

burden while releasing extra

resources for the country's
women and children,” said Mr
Samir Sobhi at Unicefs office

to Dakar.

Palestinian peace negotiations falter again
By David Horovitztn
Jerusalem and
David Buchan in Paris

The planned meeting to Cairo
next week between Israel’s

prime minister, Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, and the Palestine Liber-

ation Organisation chairman,
Mr Yassir Arafat, intended to

resuscitate the deadlocked
Israeli-PLO negotiations, is

almost certain to be postponed
to January 6 or later. Israeli

officials said yesterday.

The Cairo meeting, tenta-

tively scheduled for December
22 or 23, was agreed on by the

two leaders as a last resort

after talks last Sunday failed to

resolve differences bolding up
the start of Palestinian

self-rule to tbe Gaza Strip and
the Jericho area of the West
Bank.
Originally. Israeli troops

were to begin pulling out of

the Gaza and Jericho areas last

Monday. And although both

Mr Arafat and Mr Rabin said

after their abortive meeting
that a delay of 10 days in final-

ising the precise details of an
Israeli-PLO autonomy agree-

ment would not be too damag-
ing, another delay could only
weaken the diminishing sup-

port on both sides for the peace
process.

to the past 24 hours, several

Israeli officials involved in the

negotiations have given off-the-

record briefings indicating that

central issues still remain to be
resolved, and that the start of

the troop withdrawal may have
to be put off for several weeks.
One senior military figure,

quoted in the Ha'aretz newspa-
per yesterday, said there was
no chance of wrapping up the

final autonomy deal within 10

days or even 20. And the lon-

ger the signing was put off. he
added, tbe harder it would be
for Israel to honour the next

scheduled autonomy deadline
- completing the military pull-

out by April 13.

Israeli and PLO officials are

continuing to hold private con-

tacts in an effort to agree the
size of tbe Jericho autonomous
area, and to resolve the issue

of border controls. Mr Arafat

has been insisting that the
crossing points from Gaza into

Egypt and from the Jericho
region into Jordan be managed
exclusively by Palestinians. Mr
Rabin rejects this as prejudi-

cial to Israeli security.

Meanwhile, an opinion poll

published yesterday by the
Centre for Palestinian
Research showed a marked
decline in support for the
autonomy programme among

Palestinians, with 41.5 per cent
backing the accords, compared
to 64.9 per cent three months
ago. A survey among Israelis,

published by the Ma’ariv daily,

showed 54 per cent believe a

final autonomy deal will even-

tually be reached.

• Foreign governments have
pledged ?570m in aid to the
Palestinians next year, but
insisted that any use or this to

meet start-up costs of the fledg-

ling Palestinian administration
must be property monitored,
the World Bank said yesterday.

At the first meeting in Paris

of the World Bank’s consulta-

tive group for the West Bank
and Gaza Strip, Mr Abu Ala'a

(Ahmed Qurie) pressed donors
to allow some of their aid to be
used to fund current costs of

the Palestine Economic Coun-
cil for Reconstruction and
Development, which he chairs.

and other new Palestinian
institutions, as well as capital

investment to aid projects.

Hie World Bank backed his

argument, with its vice presi-

dent for the Middle East Mr
Caio Hoch-Weser, asking
donors to be “flexible" in the

difficult start-up phase of Pal-

estinian self-government. He
said: “We are ag-gnming1 that all

tax receipts, direct and indi-

rect to the territories will be
transferred to tbe Palestin-

ians.” But initially the latter

might have difficulty without
foreign aid in covering salary

costs.

Mr Abu Ala’a said it was as

much in the Palestinian self-in-

terest as to the interest of for-

eign donors that there should

be “transparency" in the
spending of international aid.

However, he seemed to define
recurrent costs more broadly

than the Bank and donors to

include “social costs, such as

the rehabilitation of prison-

ers".

Tbe European Union, which
together with national dona-
tions from its 12 states is the
biggest contributor to the $2bn
(£L3bn) fund for the Palestin-

ians, had promised to meet
some administrative running
costs, Mr Hoch-Weser said. He
was confident that other
donors would do the same.
International auditors would
be brought in to monitor the
aid.

Mr Abu Ala'a, who earlier

held talks with Mr Shimon
Peres, the Israeli foreign minis-
ter, in Paris, acknowledged
that the delay in reaching full

agreement on implementing
the September peace accord
would have “a real impact” on
economic development plans.
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Nissan offered deal in sports stadium row
By Chris Tighe

Sunderland Football Club has'
challenged Nissan to drop
opposition to its plans for a
£70m sports, entertainment
and conference centre on land

near the company's £SQQm car
plant.

In a sharply worded letter to
Mr Ian Gibson, managing
director of Nissan Motor Manu-
facturing (UK), Sunderland
AFC offers Nissan:

• A seat on the club board.

• The opportunity to buy a
'‘substantial'* shareholding in
the club.

• The chance to become co-

promoter of the leisure com-
plex.

• All additional roads “rea-

sonably” required by the com-
pany to be incorporated into

the scheme at no cost.

• Moving the site for the lei-

sure development slightly to

the nest - on condition Nissan

maitM a public commitment to

expand on to the site previ-

ously earmarked by the einh

within a guaranteed period,

buys the I20acre site freehold

and makes up any funding
shortfall arising from the

scheme's move.
The football dub board also

offers “to visit Japan” to

achieve a satisfactory conclu-

sion.

Nissan is opposing the plan

because it fears traffic conges-

tion from the 40,000-seat sta-

dium. 12,000-seat indoor arena
and 11.000-space car park
would jeopardise just-in-time

component deliveries to its

plant, wrecking production
schedules.

It has also argued that the
choice of site would block its

expansion prospects.

The dub’s letter claims to re-

confirm its “aim of accommo-
dation and compromise" and
insists it never wanted con-

frontation. But It also warns:

“Unless Nissan feel they can
single-handedly drive the
regeneration of the region by
themselves, they must accom-

modate the ambitions and aspi-

rations of others within the

north-east who wish to drive

the region forward on both a
national and European basis.”

The club says It has received

many letters from people who
ML to understand Nissan’s

objections. “People consider

that your actions have put at

.

risk the enormous number of

permanent new jobs,:linked to

the vaat investment the

Regional Centre would bringto

the north-east,” the dub says.

It also questions why.ifNissan
might need thelan&ffhas not

bought it “ -

Yesterday the company,
which employsmore than 4,000

people at Sunderland, reacted

trenchantly to. the- fetter. “It

adds nothing towhat we

already know.” It said. "Nissan

has no interest in branching
ant into the leisure industry,

we are motor manufacturers."

It described the conditions

attached to the proposed move
of site as "a nonsense".

The dub, which has declined

to name its backers for the

complex, is heading far a Elm
loss this year. Its planning
application will be considered

by Sunderland City Council in

the newyear.

Savings rates

are reduced

by Woolwich

Lilley steps over the banana skins
James Blitz assesses the developing political skills of the social security secretary

By Alteon Smith

Woolwich Building Society, the
UK’s third-largest, yesterday
became the latest society to
reduce its savings rates. From
tomorrow most of the 4m peo-

ple who save with the Wool-
wich will find that the interest

rate they receive is cut by 0.41

percentage points.

With few exceptions the larg-

est lenders have now set oat
their stalls for both mortgage
and savings rates in the wake
of the pre-Budget 0.5 percent-

age point cut in base interest

rates.

It has given them the oppor-

tunity - taken by almost ail -

to widen their margins by
passing on to borrowers a
lower rate cut than the reduc-

tion in savings rates.

Ail will also gain a
short-term benefit from the

time lag - usually two to four

weeks - between the new,
lower rates applying to inves-

tors and those applying to

existing borrowers.

Halifax building society, the

UK's largest cut its base mort-

gage rate by 0.35 percentage
points for existing borrowers
from the turn of the year, and
its saving rate by 0.5 percent-

age points for most savers
from last Wednesday.
That gap of about 0.15 per-

centage points is reflected in

the changes made by other
societies, although Nationwide,

the second largest, had a wider
spread, cutting its mortgage
rate by 0.25 percentage points

and its rates for most savers by
0.5 percentage points.

This chance to widen mar-

gins is far smaller than the

opportunity presented by the

sharper interest-rate cuts last

autumn, after sterling’s depar-

ture from the European
exchange rate mechanism.
But the building societies are

still likely to face accusations

that they are not treating their

members fairly.

Mr John Wriglesworth, hous-
ing analyst at UBS, said that

building societies needed to
widen their margins to make
up for the fact that the returns

they were achieving on their

free reserves was also declin-

ing as interest rates fell

He said: ‘They're running as
hard as they can to stand
stffl.”

The pressure to reduce mar-
gins over next year will come
not from MPs or ministers but

from from competition.

Societies have been squeezed
both on lending and borrow-
ing. They have lost the market
share of mortgages to banks,

and face an intensifying strug-

gle to retain their personal
savers.

Although sounding reason-

ably relaxed about the cuts in

National Savings rates
announced on Thursday, the
sector is keenly awaiting the

details of the new guaranteed
income bond for pensioners,
which was announced in the

Budget
Some in the sector already

foresee a more general threat

to societies' retail deposit base
in the prospect that If interest

rates remain low. large num-
bers of savers might decide

that they are prepared to face

some risk for a higher reward

than savings accounts can
offer.

For once Mr Peter Lilley can
say that he has had a good
week.

In recent months the secre-

tary of state for social security,

one of the most Thatcherite
members of the cabinet, must
have felt that he was the butt

of more criticism than any
other minister.

His ambitions to target social

security benefits on those who
most need them have drawn
intense fire from Labour's
front benches.

Even some cabinet ministers

have bitted that his plans are
far too draconian.
Yet this week he introduced

two bills central to his objec-

tive to contain the growth of
the £80bn social security bud-
get The two measures - rais-

ing employees’ National Insur-

ance contributions by l per
cent and cutting the statutory

sick-pay subsidy to employers
- were countered by the
Labour whips, who ended their

“pairing” arrangements with
Tory MPs in protest at the

speed with which the measures
were being pushed through.
Yet both went through with-

out a hitch.

Sitting in his Whitehall
office this week Mr Lilley

looked like a man preparing
for another march forward in
the new year.

He said in his quiet, slightly

intense voice: "Any one of the

measures that we have
recently announced would
have been a major item at any
time.

“We seem to have done
much better than we could
have expected in getting sup-

port for them."

Tory backbenchers say the
bills have had a smooth pas-

sage because Mr Lilley under-

stood an important lesson of

politics. He leaked his plans on
withdrawing the statutory
sick-pay subsidy before they
were announced in the Budget.

Peter Lilley: aware of the dangers in social security changes

Reforming the
welfare state

Peter Lffley's main proposals

so far

Invalidity benefit
Incapacity benefit to be
introduced next year, using an
objective medical test.

Impact: About 200,000 wiS

lose entitlement in fast three

years of scheme.

Unemployment
benefit
Jobseekers” allowance to be
Introduced in 1995-96 session

accompanied by a cut in

entitlement from a year to six

months.

Impact: Ministry estimates

that 250,000 people will find at

any one lime that they would
have been better off wdarlha
old unemployment benefit

scheme.

Abolition of

statutory
sick pay subsidy
Big employers to pay fuB cost

of si&skftslng side employees,

having had four-fifths of costs

met unta now.
Impact Ministers say Impact
on industry wfll be fi^rtaned

by cuts in employers’ National

Insurance contributions.

Equalisation of

retirement age
Both sexes w» chum state

pension at 65.

Impact Measures wit start to

taka effect after 2010.

But the going will get

tougher from now on. In the

spring Mr Lilley will introduce

a bill to tighten up the rules

for applicants for invalidity

benefit, introducing an objec-

tive test that would replace the

informal examination now
made by GPs.

He says the measure will be
controversial. Some Tory back-
benchers go further, fearing

the legislation will do the

unthinkable by taking benefits

away from people who already

have them.
He must also tackle prob-

lems with the Child Support
Agency, which has been
attacked for zealously forcing

separated fathers to pay main-

tenance when they cannot
afford to.

Mr Lilley is under pressure
to reduce the burden on the

absent fathers. But that, in

tom, could force Us already

hard-pressed department to

pay out more in benefits to

lone mothers.
So what of longer-term, neo-

Thatcharite ambitions to cur-

tail the welfare state?

He is clear «nongh on the
broad principles, especially on
pensions. T would expect to

see welfare provision rising

he said. “But the share
which comes, from individual

pensions wOl have to increase

more rapidly than the share
which comes from the state.”

But he is vague on specifics.

He says that the legislation

which emerges from his social

security review “cannot be pre-

ordained".

Mr Lffley's discretion may
have been learnt by example.
As every Tory MP knows, the
shadow of Mr John Moore
hangs over Mr lilley. The res-

ignation of his predecessor in

1988 was partly triggered by
the embarrassing zeal with
which Mr Moore set about try-

ing to reform the benefits
system.
Cabinet colleagues urging

caution will also press Mr Ul-
ley to temper his enthusiasm.
There were suggestions ear-

lier this month that Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor,

was calling for a bait to the

targetting of benefits, saying
that the universal state pen-
sion was.here to stay.

Mr Lilley ripples any cabinet

disagreements over the broad
thrust -of policy. But he is

undoubtedly aware of the dan-

Swan Hunter, the Tyneside

shipbuilder in receivership,

looks set to become eligible for

Intervention Funding subsidy,

improving its prospects of find-

ing a boyar, Chris Tighe

writes.

A uteftUttg in Brussels yester-

day of European Union heads

of cabinet - senior civil ser-

vants — agreed to recommend
to Tuesday’s meeting of

the EU’s 17 commissioners that

the Tyneside yard should

become eligible for the 9 per

cent merchant order subsidy,

which would be paid by the UK
government.

It is thought to be unlikely

that the commissioners would
overturn a recommendation, by
their senior aides.

The news was welcomed by
Mr Ed James of receivers Price

Waterhouse. "Ifs not a guaran-

tee of a buyer but it clearly

enhances the prospect for tbe

yard to win new work,” he
said.

Bankers to visit

south-east Asia
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chan-

cellor. is to lead a party of top

UK bankers to south-east Asia
later this month to try to help

the financial services industry

expand its presence in the
region.

The tour of about two weeks
will start the week after Christ-

mas and take in Hong Kong,
the Philippines and Indonesia.

Major rejected

appeal on BCCI
Mr John Major has turned
down a direct appeal from a

Labour MP to intervene in

bringing about a settlement for

creditors of Rank of Credit and
Commerce International, say-

ing it is for the collapsed

bank’s liquidators to decide

how best to proceed.

In a letter to Mr Keith Vaz,
Labour MP for Leicester East,

dated November 23 and
released by Mr Vaz yesterday,

the prime minister recognises

that an October decision by the

Luxembourg courts is likely to

gers inherent in social security lead to “a considerable delay”,

changes.-

As one Tory MP said: “Cau- piannino fpp low
titm must be Ms watchword." rianmn& iee iaw
A neo-Thatcherite secretary of to |)g changed
state for social security moves ®
step by step - or not at alL The government announced

Exporters slam

DTI on new law

BA plans £150m Heathrow cargo expansion

By Ian Hamilton Fazey,

Northern Correspondent

The Institute of Export
yesterday protested to the gov-

ernment about “ineffective"

consultation with Industry and
corporate lawyers about the
new laws on commercial
agents, which come into force

on January l.

Complaints about poor con-

sultation have been mounting
throughout the autumn as
exporters realised the new
laws were going to raise costs

and that some companies were
unlikely to have enough time

to adjust.

The final straw that led the

institute to write to Mr Rich-

ard Needham, trade minister,

appears to have been a new
section in the final form of the

regulations. This was unex-

pectedly published last week
with no time for amendment,
less than three weeks before

the regulations become law.

It changed the way agents

should be compensated when
sacked. In all drafts, Britain

appeared to be opting for dam-

ages rather than the fixed-

indemnity formulae favoured

by most other European Union
countries. Since damages are

negotiable, most lawyers act-

ing for exporters believed this

would generally offer tbe

cheapest option iT companies

and agents fell out.

But, according to Mr Michael

Thornton, a solicitor who is co-

author of a standard textbook

explaining the laws, the new
regulations say both methods

shall be used, allowing agents

to claim a fixed indemnity
worth one year's commission
averaged over five years, plus

damages.
He added that he and other

specialist lawyers bad not been
consulted. “Somebody is going
to have to say you can have
one or the other, or does this

now mean you can only have
damages if the sum exceeds
the indemnity?”

Some lawyers believe the
new Jaws - which implement a
1986 EC directive - may actu-

ally be wrong, as the directive

appears to stipulate an “either/

or” approach to compensation.
Mr Thornton, a partner spe-

cialising in export iaw at the
Manchester office of Laytons,
added: “It’s a bit rich for this

to appear in the final version

when it didn't appear In any of

the drafts. It has just been
slapped in by somebody in the
Department of Industry and
now appears as the law."

Mr Ian Campbell, director-

general of the Institute of
Export, said: “The government
banged out a few drafts to a
few people and said they had
consulted. They had not."

Inquirers were refused a list of

consultees by the DTI, making
It difficult to liaise and co-

ordinate responses in the com-
mon interests of industry and
commerce, he added.
Mr Thornton added: “Some-

one in the DTI must love law-

yers. Many companies will

need possibly expensive legal

assistance just to check if the

laws apply to them."

By Paid Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

British Airways plans to invest

£150m expanding its cargo
facilities at London’s Heathrow
airport in a joint development
with BAA, the site operator.

Yesterday BA said the proj-

ect will be the airline’s largest

single investment in an airport

construction venture and will

more than double its cargo
handling capacity at Heathrow
by the year 2000.

The BA and BAA boards

I

have approved the project in

principle. Final approval is

expected by the end of next
year. The scheme will involve

Failure to build a fifth

terminal at London Heathrow
would cost 14.000 jobs, BAA.
which operates the airport,

said yesterday, Daniel Green
writes.

A decision to proceed with
the £900m terminal would cre-

ate 6,000 jobs and protect

three phases which, when com-
pleted, will Increase BA’s
Heathrow cargo handling
capacity from 451,000 tonnes a
year to around lm tonnes a
year in 2000.

Details of the development
and funding of the new cargo
terminal are still being worked

8,000 others, the company said
in a lobbying document tt sub-

mitted to the government
A public inquiry is expected

to b^in in 1995. If planning
permission were granted in
1997, the first stage of the ter-

minal would open in the year
2002 and work would be fin-

out. BAA also regards the
scheme as an important part of
its efforts to boost freight
activities at Heathrow, the
world's biggest international
passenger airport

Developed around the exist-

ing World Cargocentre on the
south side of the airport, the

ished by 2013, BAA said. The
new terminal would handle
30m passengers a year.
“Terminal 5 will ensure that

Heathrow retains its position

in the lace of increasingly
fierce competition from
Europe.” said Sir John Egan,
BAA’s thief executive.

new terminal will be a third of
a mffe long with a floor area of

600.000 sq ft compared with the
current floor space of about
425.000 sq ft

The new centre will replace

the old facilities built for BA's
forerunners, BEA and BOAC.
Construction of the first phase

is expected to start by the end
of 1994 and should be com-
pleted by late 1996. The second
and final phases are expected
to he ready In 1998 and 2000.

Mr Kevin Hatton, managing
director of BA’s world cargo
division, said the airline

Intended “to take advantage of

-the latest proven technology
to achieve maximum automa-
tion of handling functions".

BA said the old terminal
operation was mainly manual
and its facilities for handling
premium products needed
improvement Mr Hatton added
that there would be a special

unit to handle premium prod-
ucts in the new cargo terminal.

Planning fee law
to be changed
The government announced
yesterday it intends to legislate

to allow local authorities to set

their own fees for planning
applications. Fees will increase

by 15 per cent from January 13

and a further 15 per cent from
January 1995.

Planning minister Mr David
Curry said the increases “rep-

resent another important step

towards applicants meeting the

full costs incurred by local

planning authorities in deter-

mining planning applications”.

National Savings
contribution up
National Savings contributed
£443m to government funding
in November, up slightly from
£435m in October. There were
gross sales of £1.06bn, re-

payments of £801m and
accrued interest of £I82m.

Loyalists prepared to

match IRA ceasefire

Dublin ‘forum’ to speed

Sinn Fein involvement
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By Jimmy Bums in Belfast

Loyalist paramilitaries are
prepared to match an IRA
ceasefire with one of their own,
but are holding back from tak-

ing the first step.

Yesterday, in its first public

response to the UK-lrish Joint

declaration, the Combined Loy-
alist Military Command, which
represents the Ulster Freedom
Fighters and Ulster Volunteer
Force, said that “in the
absence of any response from
the Provisional murder gangs"
it would pursue its “stated pol-

icy in retaliation to IRA vio-

lence".

Loyalist paramilitaries have
carried out indiscriminate

murders of Catholics in recent
weeks, but security sources
believe both the UFF and tbe

UVF will scale down their
operations before Christmas.
"They are waiting to see what
the IRA does next. This is a
holding statement." one secu-

rity source said yesterday.

While adopting an essen-
tially reactive posture in mili-

tary terms, yesterday’s state-

ment made clear that the
loyalist paramilitaries also
want to be seen as playing a

part in setting the agenda.

They are calling for the cre-

ation of a forum in Northern
Ireland to bring together loyal-

ist paramilitary leaders and
unionist party officials, to pro-

tect unionist interests and act

as a potential channel for
demilitarising the province.

The idea mirrors the Irish

government's proposed forum
for nationalists.

Mr Jim Rodgers, a Belfast
Ulster Unionist party council-

lor, said yesterday that loyalist

paramilitaries were angered by
what they saw as the emphasis
on bringing the IRA into the
political process. “It is

one-sided, as if the violence of
the IRA justified it," Mr Rod-
gers said.

Republican sources yester-

day again lowered expectations

that the IRA would move
quickly to declare a permanent
cessation of violence, as the
joint declaration demands.
The sources said the

35-person national executive of
Sinn Fein, the IRA's political

wing, may reach a "considered
position” on the joint declara-

tion by early next week, follow-

ing extended consultations
with regional and branch
offices.

But both Mr Gerry Adams,
the party's president, and his

deputy Mr Martin McGoinness
want to ensure that Sinn
Ffein's response has the back-
ing of the IRA to avoid a dam-
aging and potentially bloody

split in the republican
movement.
“We have got to get our

response right even if it takes

much longer than people
expect or else we are all going

to be in trouble," a senior
republican source said yester-

day.
The IRA’s executive Army

Council - which includes
Sinn F6ln officials and
representatives of both sides of

the border - is empowered by
the organisation’s consti-

tution to declare “war or
peace”.

But the consultation in the

next few days will be extended
to the IRA’s Army Convention,

which comprises active service

men and women from each of
the IRA's brigade areas.

It is widely accepted within
the republican movement that

any cessation of violence must
be endorsed by the convention

if it is to be successfully deliv-

ered.

The fRA disputes the por-

trayal of the loyalist paramili-

taries as reactive, and is reluc-

tant to abandon its operations

unless the loyalists first

declare a ceasefire.

Security sources believe this

unwillingness by each
side to make the first move
could undermine the peace
process.

By Tim Coone in Dublin

The Irish government’s
proposal to establish a "peace
forum” - referred to in this

week's joint UK-lrish declara-

tion - is aimed at bringing
Sinn F&n rapidly into a formal
negotiating process after the
ERA has announced the ending
of violence.

Senior cabinet ministers say
Sinn F£in could be brought
into the Irish forum “very
quickly" after an announce-
ment This would be before the
exploratory talks the British
government has offered the
party, which would start after

a three-month "quarantine”
period.

The ministers also echoed
the British government’s view
that a surrender of IRA weap-
ons would not be a precondi-

tion to the involvement of Sinn
Fein in talks.

Mr Albert Reynolds, the tao-
iseach, told the Dail yesterday:

"The joint declaration was the
first stage in the peace process.

The Forum for Peace and Rec-
onciliation could be absolutely
vital to reaching a second
stage, and to achieving a per-

manent cessation of violence.
“If we want to be realistic,

we have to guarantee that
there will be a political pro-
cess, once violence is perma-

nently ended. The forum could
proride a useful input to wider
negotiations."

The creation of such a forum
was one of the main sticking
points in the drafting of the
joint declaration. Irish govern-
ment officials say it was there-
fore derided to make it an Irish
initiative, rather than a joint

initiative with Britain.

Mr Reynolds said the forum
would be modelled an the New
Ireland Forum, set up in 1983
on the initiative of Mr John
Hume, the leader of the nation-
alist Social .Democratic and
Labour party in Northern
Ireland, In which all the main
parties in the Republic and the
SDLP participated, but which
the unionist parties in the
north boycotted.

Mr Reynolds said the new
forum would be open "to demo-
cratically mandated parties to

provide a means to debate and
devise appropriate alternative

political strategies to vio-

lence".

Apparently acknowledging
that unionist parties will not
initially wish to be involved,

he said the debate would take

place "among all strands of

nationalism and hopefully a
wider range of opinion, [and]

in the aftermath of a perma-
nent cessation of violence,

could be a very healthy exer-

cise in advance of resumed
talks between all political par-
ties. unionist and nationalist".
Dublin sees the forum as pro-

viding a “bridge" to explor-
atory Sinn Frin talks with Lon-
don and to subsequent wider
talks involving all parties in
Northern Ireland and the
Republic. Dublin believes the
move is necessary if Sinn F&in
and the IRA are to accept the
peace initiative.

Issues of concern to Sinn
Ffrin and the IRA, such as the
future of IRA prisoners and the
“dumping" of arms, would be
dealt with in these initial talks.
Mr John Bruton, leader of

the opposition Fine Gael party,
expressed reservations. “A
forum that does not contain
representatives of both tradi-
tions cannot achieve the stated
objective in the joint declara-
tion to promote reconciliation.
There is a risk that some form
of institutionalisation of divi-
sion may be established."
The Irish parliament later

backed the joint declaration
without a vote at the end of a
day-long debate in the Dali.

the Dail debate.
Mr Dick Spring, the deputy
premier and foreign minister
said he would brief fellow
membera of the EC’s General
Affairs Council in Brussels on
Monday.
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TMFTDESK tliarywrm
OVER 100 PAOF.R hi?

MmuQummsEmm.
INFORMATIONPRESENTED IN
ACHOICE OFTHREE SITPERR
FINISHESMUSTRE YOUR
CHOICEFOR 1<M

ANINDISPENSABLE
businesstoot.

TlieFTDeskDiaryis an
rnvaluahfe aid to- good

management Not only

does it make day-to-day

planning simpler and
more efficient, it's also

indispensable as a perma-

nent ready-reference

sdurce. In fact, it’s like

having an international

business database on hand whenever yon need -it.

All information has been meticalousiy researched with
evayUiingeasyto find and deai^laidoutjustasyou wouldexpect

from Birope's leading haBmeaa ncwspapEr, tlw FmwnriafTimes
After all, our reputation hag been founded on interpreting the

needs of business people everywhere.

vocabulary in four languages or details of which airlines fly to

which dty, the FT Desk Diary will teH you. Plan your tip to the

smallest detail with the help ofthe diary's UBefci information.

THE CONTENTS THATMAKE IT

MORE THANA DIARY
BusinessDirectory. Contains aStockMarket and financial

glossary. lists the top 100 international hanks, computerised

databases, world stock markets, aridother major international

organisations. .

Business TraveL Has 28pages ofcountry surveys covering

airports, car hire, hotels, visa^anrmqrregnlafems, business

hours and useful addresses. Also, a business vocabulary in

cities.

Dfa7SecfieafosBfoxa29hNbw^a,S93-29hJanuary 1995

and shows a week to view, international public holidays,

number ofdays passed and left inlhe year together with calendar

week numbers.liijsfoiff months ofthe 1994calendar on each page.

Statistics and Analysis, (kapfas showmg the FT Actuaries

British Government All-Stocks Index, FT-SE 100 Index,

DowJones IndustrialAwragft foe Standard andRns 500 Composite

Index andthe Nikkei AverageIndex. .

World Atlas. Updated 48-page foil colour WorLiAtias.

Detachable Address/Telephone Directory with international

dialling codes.

BOUNDTOGETYOUNOTICED
According to your taste and

budget, there's a selection of cover

bindings to choose from-rich black

leather, burgundy bonded leather

or black Ieatfaerdoth.

THE FTCHAIRMAN'SSET
For those wanting the ultimate in quality

Set Ccngxiing a matching desk and podnefc

diary, it is hound in rich brown feather

^ complete in its own presentation box.

THE FTPINK DESKDIARY
Produced si response

to the demand fir a

smalls’, more portable

FT diary, theFT Pink

Desk Diary with its

FT-Pink pages is quite

unique. Its distinctive

size
. a briefcase.

Although compact, it contains a wealth ofbusiness information,

and its innovative page a day layout allows ample space for each

THE. FT POCKET

DIARY

to view

It has white pages and is availa&fe

in Hack feather, burgundy bonded

leather and black leatherclotb.

It comes with a detahabfe
Personal

•telephone Directory which tucks

inside the back cove- ofthe diary.

FINANCIAL TIMES

ORDER FORM Ptease tick where applicable.

J J Ptease sand me the FT CoBection Catalogue and Order Farm.

I am interested in using the FT Collection as business gilts,

please send me detals.
,

I wish to place a firm
order as (totaled below. |

REF; 301043

Name.
(Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)

(PLEA8S PfWT)

PraWon

Company

Address

Postcode

FOR YOUR FREE
FT COLLECTION COLOUR

CATALOGUE
RING 0483 576144 NOW!

Please return to:

FT Collection,

Customer Services Department,

P.O. Box 6, Camborne. Cornwall

,

TR14 9EQ.
Fax: 0209 612830.

How to complete your order.

1 . Indicate the quantity and diaries you require.

2. Indicate how many items you wish to have gold

blocked with your initials and/or surname. Ptease give

details separately.

Telephone

PRODUCT CODE
UK

(Ind. VAT)
EC

(lnd. VAT)
REST OF
WORLD QTY SUBTOTAL

1994 DIARIES

Chairman's Set** CS £148.78 £157.27 £140.56

Desk Dtery, Slack Leather DL £ 70.80 £ 8Z37 £ 74.83

Desk Diary, Burgundy Bonded Leather DB £ 48-56 £ 54.13 £ 50.80

Desk Diary. Black Leatherdoth DC £ 28.02 £ 32-69 £ 32.08

FT Pink Desk Diary DP £ 32.91 £ 36.97 £34.63

Pocket Diary, Black Leather PL £ 15.09 £ 15.35 £ 13.37

Pocket Diary. Burgundy Bonded Leather PB £ 13.92 £ 14.18 £ 12.36

Pocket Diary,Black Laathetdoth PC £ 12-57 £ 12.89 £ 11.29

FT Ptrk Pocket Diary PP £ 14.57 £ 15.16 £ 13.37

Sflmflne Pocket Diary SP £ 12.63 £ 12.95 £11.34

Euro Diary, Black Leather EDL £ 46.00 £ 49.68 £45.50

Euro Diary, Blue Leather ED8L £ 46.00 £ 49.68 £45.50

North American, Desk Diary USDL C 40.00 £ 45.57 £ 43.51

North American, Pocket Diary USDP £ 14.62 £ 14.88 £ 12.97

PERSONALISATION

Initiate (max. 4) 1 £ 2.59 £ 2-59 £ 2J?0

Name (max. 20 characters) N £ 4.64 £ 4.64 £ 3.95

All prices shown an Inclusive of postage and packing and VAT where appfcaUa
TOTAL

VAT Is now chargeable on at orders bom Ore EC. If you are ordering for business purposes

outside the UK and are registered for VAT, ptease quote your VAT number. My VAT number Is:

“The Chairman's Sel consists ol Iwo Kerns, therefore the parsonafasdon charge to douUe.

The Hbnradfan you provide w* be field by ua and may be used to keep you Informed of other

FTW products and may ba used by other selected quality companies lor moling lot purposes.

HOW TO PAY.
BY PHONE. You can pay by credit card by placing your

onter on our Credit Card Order Une 0209 612820

BY FAX. If you wish to pay by Crecfit Card you can fax this

order to us on our Cretit Card Fax Order Une
0209 Of2830

BYMAIL. Return this order form with your payment to

the adekess given above.

Payment must accompany your order and cheques should be

drawn on a UK bank account made payable to ’FT Business

Information’.

Tide method ofpayment

Cheque^

Card No.

nzn

CREDITCARDORDER UNE
Telephone orders for less than 25 items:

Q 0209 612820

Despatch No.

Date received.

88? ESn

nzn

Cardholder's Name (Block Capitate):

(U the bftng eddreea (SSere bom (he above, please ratty us).

Expiry Date:

Cardholder's Signature:

(Please complete as your aider cnay be retumad IT wqiby date b nut shown)

For further information on business gift orders, please ring 0483 576144.
FT Business Enterprises Ud., Registered Office, Number One Soulhwarit Bridge, London SEi 9HL Registered No 980896.

THEFT PINKPOCKETDIARY
The FT Fink Pocket Diary with

its unique week to view landscape

format has the same information as

the FT Pocket Diaxy and is hugely

popular. It has FT-pink pages and

is covered in black bonded leather.

It comes with a detachable Personal

Telephone Directory which tucks

inside the back cover of the diary.

THEFT
SUMLINE
POCKETDIABY

The FTSfarineFocfeet Diaay

slips easily into your pocket It

has a fortnight to view format

and is hrimri in hlflrir bonded

Ipfltfig w?fh FT-pink paper and

matching ribbon.

The UK information guide, London Underground, city and west

end maps, make it ideal for the executive on the move.

THEFTEURO DIARY
The definitive European Desk

Diary’ leads you through the

labyrinth ofEC departments, shows

how the legislative system works and

gives the most comprehensive
country guides available anywhere.

Key section headings are in five

languages. Week to view spread divided into (me hour

segments. RiO colour atlas and a detachable phone directory is

included.

THEFTNORTHAMERICAN
DESKDIARY

TheFTdesk diary is also avail-

able in a North American

edition. It contains detailed

infnrmatinn on HO less than 62

domestic dries and foil travel

facts to assist you on your

journeys. The North American

version of the pockrt diaiy,

profiles 19 international

business centres, perfectly

complementing the desk diary shown. Both include personal

phone directwy and have a week to view format.

FT COLLECTION -A QUALITY

PROPOSITION
What we've shown here is but a small sample of the range

in the FT Collection, so why not send for the FT Collection

colour catalogue and see for yourself? It is packed with many

invaluable business essentials from diaries to document cases.

Contact us now on 0483 576144, or write to:

FT Collection, 30 Epsom Road; Guildford, Surrey, GUI 3LE.

HOWCANYOUADD
EXCLUSIVITYTOANALREADY
EXCLUSIVERANGE OF
BUSINESSACCESSORIES?

All items wiD be doubly welcome if they are personalised with

initials andlbr surname in high quality, long-lasting, gold blocking.

It's the kind of personal touch that, nnhanras the pleasure and

worth to the user.

THE WORLD’SMOST
APPRECIATEDBUSINESS GIFTS
Our business gift services include * Gold blockingofyour logo

• Up to eight sides ofyour own publicity material in.the diaries

• Direct despatch ofyour gifts to the recipients together with your

compliment slips or greetings cards

• Samples are available on request

We will even reserveyour choice ofFT Collection gifts ifyou are

unable to finaliseyour gift list early in the year and you will not be

invoiced until your goods are despatched.

LARGEORDERDISCOUNTS
Furthermore - order 25 items or more from the FT Collection

and you will qualify for discounts ofup to 25%.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONSFOR
BUSINESS GIFTBUYERS

Contact Kate Thompson now on 0483 576144 for more details

on our business gift services or write to:

FT Collection, 30 Epson Road, Guildford, Surrey, GUI 3LE.

THE

FT
COLLECTION

FT Business Enterprises Ltd. Registered Office, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL Registered No. 980896
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Howard unveils legislative ‘attack’ on crime J
1*®*, /.

By Robert Rico,
L«3al Correspondent

Tough measures giving courts the
power to loch up children as young
as 10. detain persistent juvenile
criminals in secure training centres
and end suspects' so-called right to
silence were unveiled yesterday.
Publishing the Criminal Justice

and Public Order bill and the Police
and Magistrates' Courts bill. Mr
Michael Howard, home secretary,
said, the measures amounted to a
“comprehensive attack on every

Revenue
wins case

on BES
tax relief
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu

The Court of Appeal has
overturned a High Court ruling

that investors in two business
expansion schemes issued by
National Westminster Bank,
Hambros Bank, and BZW. the
securities arm of Barclays
Bank, are entitled to tax relief

The appeal was brought by
the Inland Revenue in a case

hinging on what is meant by
the issue of a share. Lord Jus-

tices Dillon and Mann found
for the Revenue, Lord Justice

Hirst dissenting.

NatWest said that it was dis-

appointed and was considering

with Barclays an appeal to the

House of Lords. The decision, to

appeal will be taken early next
week.
The Revenue argued that

shares in the Homeshare
scheme. Issued in February by
NatWest In conjunction with
Hambros Bank, and Grace-
church business expansion
scheme by BZW, had not been
Issued in a way which would
allow investors to qualify for

tax relief.

Loan-back BES schemes,
which allowed investors to
withdraw after six months
while retaining Ml tax relief,

were abolished in the March
Budget.

The banks had allotted

shares but bad not listed the

shareholdings in the compa-
nies' register of members by
the Budget deadline. As a
result, the Revenue did not
accept that the shares qualified

for tax relief.

In July, the High Court
found in favour of the banks
and against the Revenue by
ruling that the word “issue”

had no fixed meaning.

aspect of crime". But Mr Tony Blair,

shadow home secretary, told an
audience at Bramshill police college,

Hampshire, that the police reforms

would undermine the Eight against

crime.

“The cumulative effect will be dra-

matically to Increase the centralisa-

tion of policing and therefore sub-

stantially to undermine community
policing," he said.

The UT'Clause Criminal Justice

and Public Order bill proposes
action against juvenile offenders,

bail "bandits”, terrorists, trespassers

and squatters. It also ends the
accused's right to silence.

The Folia and Magistrates’ Courts
bill sets national objectives for

police, gives chief constables more
flexibility over their budgets, and
introduces Home Office-appointed
chairmen and members of slimmed-
down police authorities.

Mr Howard said the new -members
of the police authorities “will be
local people and we are dismantling
a whole series of central controls”.

The measures, announced in last

month's Queen's Speech, were

attacked by politicians, civil liberties

groups, lawyers and police. Mr Blau-

accused Hie government of increas-

ing centralisation of power - the
heads of police authorities and a
third of their members are to be
appointed by the government. It

would allow police authorities to be
amalgamated, even if local people

did not agree.

Mr Rodger Pannone, Law Society

president, accused the government
of Ignoring recommendations of the

Royal Commission on Criminal Jus-

tice which did not suit its immediate

purpose - including the creation of
an independent review body to con-

sider alleged miscarriages of justice.

liberty, the civil liberties pressure

group, condemned the criminfl^us- *

tice bid as the “most serious arid

broad-ranging assault on human
rights” in the OK in recent years.

Police leaders warned that the
police authority reforms, fixed-term

contracts and performance-related

pay threatened operational indepen-

dence.

The Association of County Coun-
cils and Association of Metropolitan

Authorities called the police bill “an
expensive distraction from, the real

business of fighting crime”. The
.associations said the; government
had admitted that.the reforms would
cost £21m. That money - would pay
for more than 1,000 extra constables.

The Police Federation supported
the government's measures. “The
bill is a sign that at last the govern-

ment is .prepared -to -get tough on
criminals ” said .Mr Richard Coyles,

federation chairman. The police par-

ticularly welcomed the provisions to

tighten up bail laws.

Lib Dems face split on racism
By Kevin Brown,

'

Political Correspondent

The liberal Democrat party
was facing an ugly split over
racism last night after an inter-

nal inquiry recommended the
expulsion of three members in
the London borough of Tower
Hamlets.
Mr Jeremy Shaw, one of

three members accused of cir-

culating racist leaflets, said

local members were "very
likely” to set up a splinter

group. A substantial break-
away could deprive the Liberal

Democrats of its eight-seat

majority on Tower Hamlets
council, which the party won
Erozn Labour in 1988.

The inquiry, chaired by Lord
Lester, a Liberal Democrat
peer, was set up after contro-

versial leaflets were published
during a council by-election

won b; the British National
Party.

The report is a damning
indictment of campaigning tac-

tics in the Tower Hamlets
party during the past three
years, which continued after

the inquiry was established.

In addition to recommending
three expulsions, it urges the

national party to appoint a

campaigns officer to monitor
Tower Hamlets until after next
year’s local elections In May.
The three members, who

deny racism, have the right to

appeal to an independent panel

to be set up by the party. The
report says the members
involved did not intend to stir

up racial prejudice. But their

populist approach pandered to

resentment and anxiety among
local white voters.

Lord Lester accuses the
Tower Hamlets Labour party

of adopting “misguided and
dishonourable” policies during
the by-election which contrib-

uted to the BNP campaign.

The report's most damaging
section asserts that the
national Liberal Democrat
party knew what was happen-
ing in Tower Hamlets three

years ago, but took “no effec-

tive concerted action”.

Mr Paddy Ashdown, the Lib-
j

era! Democrat leader, moved 1

quickly last night to limit elec- ,

toral damage to the party by
making clear that it would act

firmly to end racism.

Mr Graham Tope, president

of the Liberal Democrat Lon-

don region, said the exposure
of racism in Tower Hamlets
was unlikely to affect the par-

ty’s prospects in the elections-

“Where people comment at

all, they recognise that this

party has not tried to sweep it

under the carpet. Far from
hurting us next May, I think it

is going to help us,” he said.

Mr Jack Straw, Labour's
environment spokesman, said

the report was a “whitewash”.

Rented housing

sector faces cut

Rift opens over

‘going concern’

«

A senior civil servant who was
a prosecution witness m last

year’s collapsed trial of execu-
tives of engineering company
Matrix Churchill yesterday
admitted that he misled the

Old Bailey on three occasions,

Rachel Johnson writes.

Mr Eric Beston (above), for-

mer head of export controls at

the Department of Trade and
Industry, told the Scott
inquiry into the arms-lor-lraq

affair he had been “mistaken”
and had “misled” himself.

The trial collapsed after

ministers failed to suppress
documents showing that the
government had known all

along that the company was
selling equipment to Iraqi

munitions factories. This led

to Lord Justice Scott’s investi-

gation. The inquiry was
adjourned until the new year.

By John WBIman,
Public Policy Editor

The number of homes built by
housing associations for rent

will foil sharply after cuts in
the budget of the Housing Cor-

poration, the quango which
distributes government grant
to associations.

Approvals to start building

homes for rent are due to foil

from 3&900 this year to 26,800

in 1996-97. Last year associa-

tions provided more than.

60.000 homes for rent
The corporation has told the

government that the cut will

mean the loss of 15.000 to

18.000 construction jobs.

Sir George Young, the hous-

ing minister, yesterday told
parliament that he expected at
least 154,000 housing associa-

tion homes to be completed
between 1993-94 and 1995-96.

Mr Jim Coulter, director of

the National Federation of

Picture: Ashley Ashwood t Housing Associations, said

that the government was
focusing on completions rather

than starts to disguise the cut
He said: "Sir George is

attempting to conceal the 30
per cent drop in new approvals

by emphasising the lettings

which will come on stream
ftom homes started in previous
years.”

New housing plans also

include a shift away from
building for rent towards
higher sales. This was a back-
door change in policy, Mr Coul-

ter said. “In two years' time
new rented housing will make
up only 55 percent of the hous-
ing association programme,”
he added.

• The government is recom-

mending that local authorities

raise rents on council homes
by 7.5 per cent in the coining

year, four times the rate of
inflation. Mr John Battle,

shadow housing minister,
decribed the increase as a
“rip-off of council tenants”.

By Andrew Jack

A damaging rift has opened in

the accountancy profession
over how for ahead accounts
should provide any assurance

that a company will survive.

Two bodies responsible for

drafting guidelines cannot
agree on the interpretation of

the period covered by the

“going concern” assumption.
"Going concern” is a central

issue In audited accounts, pro-

viding a degree of confidence

that a company is not about to

collapse.

A working group was estab-

lished this year by the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants

In England and Wales, on
behalf of the Cadbury commit-
tee. to consider guidance for

directors. It wants no change
to the present arrangements.

The institute says that
accounts should only provide
reassurance that the company
will survive as for as the end of

the financial year. It argues
that projections beyond that

date are not reliable.

A group from the Auditing
Practices Board, which is draft-

ing guidelines for auditors, this

week recommended that the
period should be extended to

provide greater assurance.

The bard says that many of

the companies In most diffi-

culty would delay Issuing

accounts until well into the
next year, so the institute's

assurance would last a very
short time. The board wants to

extend the period for 12

months from the date the
accounts are signed.

The institute's working party

is believed to have pressed the
board to withhold its proposals

until the issue bad been fur-

ther debated.

Now that the board has
taken an independent line the
institute may produce its own
draft early next year. This
would contradict the board.

Opt-out schools gain £150m
By John Authers

The Department for Education
yesterday announced grants of

£150m to grant-maintained
schools that have opted out of

local education authority con-
trol-

Only 70 per cent of the
schools which have opted out

in the past year will receive

capital grants, however, and
about a third of these must
wait until the educational year
199506 before the funds will be
available. Last year virtually

all newly opted-out schools
were offered capital grants.

OBITUARY

Labour said this showed that

the Treasury had applied pres-

sure on the education depart-

ment to make the funding for

opted-out schools less gener-

ous. Mrs Ann Taylor, shadow
education secretary, said: “The
bribes to education department
grant-maintained schools are
dearly running out.”

She accused Mr John Patten,

the education secretary, of
massaging the figures to make
the allocation look generous,
adding: "The truth Is, this year
there are more losers."

However, teachers' unions
continued to object that more

funds were being made avail-

able to opted-out schools than
to those which had remained
with local authorities.

While the total of £150m,
winch are for specific new capi-

tal building programmes, were
split between about TOO grant-

maintained schools. Labour
complained that the 24,000
which have not opted out are

to receive only £516m in
total.

Mr Robin Squire, the schools

minister, said that the self-

governing sector continued “to

grow and flourish in response
to parental demand".

ownership

rules to be

reviewed
The government is pushing

ahead with a review of the

cross-media ownership rules

that prevent newspaper pub-

lishers owning more than 20

per cent of conventional com-

mercial television companies,

Raymond Snoddy writes.

A broadly based committee *.

is being set up which could

begin work next month. Mem-
bers will include officials from

the Department of National

Heritage, the Department of

Trade and Industry, the Cabi-

net Office and the Treasury.

The review, which will take

at least three months, could

pave the way for a relaxation,

of the rules in the wake of the

recent liberalisation of ITV
ownership regulations.

Mr John. Major, the prime
minister, is believed to be

Interested in the issue. The
government has been lobbied

extensively by newspaper
groups wanting to Increase

their television interests, par-

ticularly Associated Newspa-
pers, publisher of the Daily (7
Mail and the Mad on Sunday,
and Pearson, owner of the

Financial Times.
Both Associated and Pearson

|

were interested in bidding for a

significant stake in a new fifth

national television channel but
were prevented by the rules

ftom holding more than 5 per

cent
The argument of the liberal-

isers Is that in an age of grow-
ing media competition and
choice and the growing conver-

gence between computers, tele-

communications and entertain-

ment, the old cross-media rules

are too narrowly drawn.
When Mr Peter Brooke, the

national heritage secretary, jg
announced last month his

Intention to allow one com-
pany to own two ITV licences,

be promised to keep ownership
restrictions under review and
look again at the wider ques-

tions of cross-media ownership.

Managers buy out

bus company
Managers of Fylde Borough
Transport have bought the bus
company which was previously

owned by Fylde Borough Coun-
cil, Lancashire.

The company has 82 buses

operating in Lythara St Axines

and Blackpool and 12 coaches

trading as Seagull Coaches. It

is the 24th local-authority bus
company to be sold - a further

24 remain in public ownership.

RSI compensation
awards continue

Unions have won £113,000 in

compensation for sufferers of

Repetitive Strain Injury in the
past two months in spite of a
ruling by a High Court judge {

that the condition is “meaning-
less", the TUC said yesterday.

It said the awards were from
30 cases involving five unions,

mainly in out-of-court settle-

ments. Those affected were
bank workers, journalists and
engineering workers.
In October Judge Prosser,

rejecting a claim for compensa-
tion by a journalist against
Reuters news agency, said RSI
had "no place tn the medical
books”.

Sir Robert Reid: former chairman
of BR and lifelong railwayman
Sir Robert Reid, former
chairman of British Rail and a
lifelong railwayman, has died

aged 72.

Although he was not the
government's first choice to

become BR chairman in 1983.

he Is credited with the modern-
isation of its management He
put in place many of the build-

ing blocks for the planned pri-

vatisation and break-up of BR,
in spite of his distaste for the
process. His death comes
within a few weeks of parlia-

ment approving the privatisa-

tion bill.

Robert Reid was born on
February 7 1921. His education

at Brasenose College, Oxford,
was Interrupted by the second

world war and he was commis-
sioned in the Royal Tank regi-

ment, spending more than
three years as a German pris-

oner-of-war. He returned to

Oxford and in 1947 opted for a
graduate traineeship with the

Londoh and North Eastern
Railway at £399 a year.

He started as a traffic

apprentice and eventually

became BR chief executive in

1980 and chairman In 1983. The
government had sought strenu-

ously to find a tough outsider

to shake up the railway but
ended up with an equally
tough insider.

In spite of his long career

r

Sir Robert Reid at the launch ofthe Intercity 225 at Ring’s Cross

with the railways he did not
hold a romantic view of its tra-

ditions or its role. He broke up
the established hierarchy and
split BR into five sectors -

freight. Intercity, provincial
services, London and the
south-east, and parcels. He
closed the network of regional
offices with the loss of 6,000

staff and presided over a halv-

ing of the government subsidy.

Unlike his flamboyant prede-

cessor, Sir Peter Parker, Sir

Robert was soft spoken and
adopted a low profile. Few
among the travelling public
would have recognised bis

hawk-nosed profile.

In office he took care not to

become embroiled in the politi-

cal discussions of BR’s future,

but when pressed would ques-
tion the value to customers
and employees of privatising
BR. When privatisation
appeared inevitable he
declared himself in favour of
retaining BR as a single opera-
tion rather than allowing it to
become “a broken-up railway
with lots of little companies".
A few months before his

retirement as chairman in
March 1990 be made a public
plea for more government
investment in rail to maintain
London's role as an important
European transport centre.
Towards the end of his

period in office his efficiency
improvements were somewhat
overshadowed by three fatal
train crashes and a damaging
dispute with the rail unions.
A member of Business in the

Community, be was also on the
council of the Prince’s Youth
Business Trust and a member
of the Confederation of British
Industry president's commit-
tee. He was also a companion
of the British Institute of Man-
agement.

Knighted in June 1985, he
was an outdoor enthusiast list-
ing golf, sailing, shooting, fish-
teg and mountaineering as his
hobbies. A widower since 1976
be leaves a sou and a daughter

ft
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So here it is,

a merry Xmas
This will probably turn out to

have been the most economically
depressed year for the world econ-
omy since the second world war,
but that is not how it will be
recorded in the economic history

books. Just as 1973 has become the
year of the oil shock, the begin-
ning of a number of years of stag-

flationary misery, so 1993 may be
remembered as the year in which
the world economic community
finally completed the Uruguay
Round of trade liberalisation, thus
beginning a new era of free trade
and rising prosperity.

Of course, 1973 is not only
remembered for the quadrupling
of oil prices. It was also the year
in which Poland eliminated
England from the World Cup and
Slade, a British rock group, began
a tradition of seasonal chart hits

by taking a Christmas pop song to

the top spot on the hit parade.

Waning power
The power of Opec to influence

oQ prices has waned since then,
but Slade's Christmas sang
remains as popular in 1993 as it

was 20 years ago. Indeed, casual

research suggests that it has been
particularly popular at this year’s

City of London Christmas party.

No-one can blame equity market
dealers, as they celebrate the

fruits of London's continuing bull

market, from crossing their fin-

gers and singing along:

So here it is, merry Christmas

Everybody’s having fun
Look to the future now
It's only just begun
Yet can the stock market really

do as well in 1994 as in 1993, a
year in which the ET-SE 100 Index

has risen by 16 per cent, closing

last night at 3377.1? Or does the

combination of relatively sluggish

recoveries, rising taxes and high
price-earnings ratios on both sides

of the Atlantic spell danger?
City opinion is split. Traders,

and clients of Goldman Sachs,
may take comfort from analysis

provided by Sushil Wadhwani, the

investment bank’s equity analyst,

who continues to point out that,

using historical bond-equity yield

ratios. UK equities appear 20 per

cent under-valued. Others are
much less sanguine. “It’s all very

uncomfortable.” says Robin Aspi-

nall of brokers Panmure Gordon,
“but at least I can guarantee that

1994 will see a return to 2900
”

Yet the bull market continues to

roar. The FT-SE 100 gained 2.3 per

cent this week alone, despite
mixed signals about the pace of

UK recovery from output and
retail sales. Perverse as it may
seem, the fact that 1993 has turned
out to be such a disappointing
year for economic growth across

the industrialised world helps to

explain why equity markets have
performed so well. Slow growth
and low inflation have pushed

short-term interest rates down on
both sides of the Atlantic, encour-

aging investors to move out of
cash in search of real returns.

Bonds have benefited most from
this pool of income-seeking liquid-

ity, but equity yields have also

singed ahead in every major mar-
ket except Japan.

Can it last? For the UK stock

market, the big unknown is

whether economic growth will

eventually resume at historic

rates without a surge in inflation.

If so, the scope for higher divi-

dends combined perhaps with a
rise in bond yields as growth
accelerates should be enough to

return the yield ratio to its his-

toric leveL But an upturn in infla-

tion alone would also lift the yield

ratio by reusing long-term rates

and. if short rates also rise, could
send shares fatting.

Then again. perhaps historic

relationships between, bonds and
equities are no longer a good
guide to the future. A prolonged
period of low growth could rule

out the kind of earnings growth
which would he needed to justify

current price-earnings ratios.

In Britain, the immediate threat

of a sudden rise in bond yields

seems non-existent. Underlying
Inflation is foiling and the labour
market remains depressed.
Short-term UK interest rates are

more likely to go down than up. If

there Is an Inflationary risk to UK
equities, it comes from the US
where growth is stronger and the
Federal Reserve may soon raise

short-term interest rates. A sharp
US increase could dry up the flow
of US money Into Europe, while

falls on Wall Street would also be
felt across the Atlantic.

But with US inflation still sub-
dued, any rise in short rates is

likely to be a statement of intent

rather than a sign of imminent
danger. US bonds could even rally

as a result Nor does slow growth
on the European continent spell

too much danger for UK equities

so long as the Bundesbank contin-

ues to push interest rates lower.

Risk in recovery
Not surprisingly, the pace of

domestic recovery remains the

greatest risk for UK equities.

Britain’s long-term economic
weaknesses - low investment,
decaying infrastructure and inade-

quate skills - have not gone away,
despite the statistical fog which
currently surrounds the trade fig-

ures. But the Immediate threat is

that growth will be too slow, not
too Fast, over the first half of this

decade. Investors may well be per-

suaded that lower UK Interest

rates will offset the effects of tax

increases, and that slow growth of

disposable incomes will postpone
recovery rather than abort it. But
bow far into the future are they
being asked to peer?

ARussian couple debated
which candidates they
liked before last Sun-
day's elections. The wife

favoured Vladimir
Zhirinovsky, leader of the neo-fas-

cist Liberal Democratic Party. 'Hie

husband objected: Zhirinovsky is a
Jew. he said. Thewife beheved him,
and they voted communist. This
really happened.
Post-communist Russia is perhaps

tiie only place where voters who
wish to vote for fascists choose
instead to vote communist because
the fascist leader is Jewish. It is the
basis for a farce, hut that is not
what it is.

Mr Zhirinovsky's Jewishness
(through his father. Wolf Zhirin-

ovsky) is not Incontrovertible, but it

is probable. Yesterday Mr Mikhail
Chlenov, bead of Russia's Jewish
Federation, says that be met Mr
Zhirinovsky in November 1988 dur-

ing the founding conference of an
organisation called Shalom.
“He got up and said he was a

lawyer, and after his speech he was
elected to the board. Shalom lasted

three months and then he disap-

peared. There was no hint of a
fixture Fuhrer. It was self-evident

that anyone who came to such a
meeting was Jewish or considered

himself to be. There is no doubt

that, with a name like WolE, his

father was Jewish.”

Being, or not being, Jewish mat-
ters in Russia. Jews are not the

most oppressed of the former Soviet

peoples - it is the Azeris, Armen-
ians and Georgians who are being
thrown out of Moscow and St
Petersburg now - but they cannot
expect to play a leading role in the
governance of the state. It matters

Cor Mr Zhirinovsky, because he has
used - inconsistently - anti-Semitic

(or ’‘anti-Zionist", which can
amount to the same thing) rhetoric

In his campaigns quH would pre-

sumably suffer more defections
from his cause once people knew for

sure he was Jewish.

Yet all this merely adds another
veil to the dance Mr Zhirinovsky is

performing in front of the Russian
people, and of the world. It adds
another layer of obfuscation on a
figure whose contradictions are
beyond easy explanation. As the

world asks - should we take this

man seriously? Does he herald a
nation in arms against reform? - he
continues to weave thia way and
that, now protesting moderation,
now threatening to use nuclear
weapons on Germany and Japan,
now nlaimlng he is Is a iwaltgnari

liberal, now welcoming starvation

in Central Asia if it assists Russia's

economy. If Stalin was a dogma
wrapped in an enigma, Zhirinovsky

is a scream of rage masked with a
grin, veiled with a lie and topped
with a joke.

A judgment on him might start

with his assessment of himself in

his autobiographical pamphlet The
Last Dash for the South. The analy-

sis is as dark and pathetic, as rid-

den with complexes and hatreds as
that of any important public man of

our times. His book is the testament

of the victim: of a boy who hardly
knew his tether; who grew up with
five siblings (by another tether) in

one room in a communal flat;

whose mother took a young hus-

band while he was still a child; who
“never liked common games - I

always preferred to play by myself"

;

who says at one point that “my
whole life was a degradation” and
again that “I had no friends" and
that “I loved my mother. . . 1 loved
her very much ... I watched her cry
again and again”.

The mawkishness, the obsessive
insistence on his specialness and
uniqueness, his Insistence on suffer-

Vladimir Zhirinovsky is part clown, part

victim, say John Lloyd and Leyla Boulton,
but his contradictions cause concern

Smile masks a

scream of rage

Scream of rage: the world is wondering IfRussia’s Vladimir Zhirinovsky should he taken seriously

ing are touching, because they
show not a brute, but a man whose
sensitivity and intelligence never
could attract the attention of the
mother he adored. There are also

passages of compelling writing, as

on his first awakenings of sexuality,

watching naked little girls go to the

lavatory in the night in the orphan-
age in which he spent some time.

Later, his wife and son are Intro-

duced as an afterthought - the cen-

trepiece must be the unfairness of

the world to Vladimir Zhirinovsky,

and the explicit and constant equa-

tion of the ills of the former Soviet

Union with the ills which beset
him.

On the first page, his birth is

described down, to the minute and
the weather, and intercut with the

degraded condition of the Russians

in Kazakhstan (he was bom in the

Kazakh capital of Alma Ata) - a
state they considered they had
brought into the civilised world.
Later, he rails against his life in the

communal flat as a product of the

preference given to Kazakhs over
Russians in the allocation of indi-

vidual housing. After another bowl
that his life has been “nothing but
suffering”, he shifts to Mikhail Gor-
bachev and says “he bad a sweet
life. That’s why he... could do
nothing right. He was weak

"

How could this bundle of resent-

ments and hatreds and losses have
risen so last to become the latest

threat to the west’s peace of mind?
Throughout his life's account, there

are hints that he may have been

associated with the KGB: bis educa-
tion in a prestigious oriental lan-

guage institute, his army service as
(apparently) an instructor, a trip to

Turkey - all of these would have at

least attracted the attention of the

all-enveloping security service, if

they were not sponsored by it Mr
Chlenov, also a graduate of the ori-

ental institute, says graduates were
routinely asked by the KGB to work
for them after qualification. He
avoided it by moving into academia.

F
urther, Mr Zhirinovsky’s

dip into Jewish, move-
ments in the late 1980s

(an area saturated with
KGB attention) and most

of all his founding of the Liberal

Democratic Party in 1990 (registered

in 1991), shows either a man of
extraordinary freedom of movement
or one with at least a thread leading
back to KGB headquarters in the

Lubyanka.
From the start, the LDP was a

strange formation. It eagerly
espoused individual rights and the

need to "de-ideologise Soviet soci-

ety", (then passing through the
last,terminal crisis of communism)
- and at the same time insisting

that the Soviet Union remain an
integral state. An early interview

with Mr Zhirinovsky in the conser-

vative newspaper Glasnost during
his bid for the Russian presidency
in 1991 (where he zoomed from
nowhere to third place after Mr
Boris Yeltsin and Mr Nikolai Ryzh-
kov). quotes him as saying: “Every-

where I went I spoke about anti-

Russian attitudes. Now we've semi
the last straw - the killing of Rus-
sians in Russia because they’re Rus-
sians (referring to some apparently
ethnic-based murders). I don’t say
Russians are any better than any-
one else but they are certainly no
worse and they don’t deserve their

present fate (as the victims of their

former colonial empire).”

It is the voice of the victim-na-

tion, forced out of former colonies,

feeling the boot on the end of

another foot Every imperial coun-

try - Britain, France. Portugal -
h«g had a similar imperial move-
ment and Mr Zhirinovsky began to

articulate It as soon as he came into

public view. It is not ter fetched to

say that this is a voice of the KGB.
and that the LDP - whose launch
made the first page of Pravda, a
sign of approval. - is yet another
“police party” of the kind familiar

during the Tsarist period.

But are not the worries of Rus-
sians today less about the integrity

of the former Soviet Union than the

price of bread? Is not the LDP’s
economic programme - more arms
sales, no more aid to the former
Soviet republics, a boost for the
public sector, a crackdown on crime
- ridiculous in its simplicity? Yes:

but Mr Zhirinovsky’s skill has been
to recognise that people do not
want one more foolproof plan from
a seif-satisfied economist they want
action, even if It is only the action

of a demagogue.
What Alan Bullock in his Hitler

and Stalin; Parallel tfw
the German fascist leader is true oi

Mr Zhirinovsky. “He never made

the mistake of supposing that the

best way to exploit (the depression)

was by making economic policy and ;

promises the centrepiece of the par-

ty’s opposition. He grasped, as no

other German, politician did, that

the effect of such economic factors

on peoples’ lives was one of psycho-

logical shock and that it was to the

wnnHnnfl this created - fear, resent-

ment, despair, the longing for reas-

surance. and the renewal of hope -

that a political leader should

address himself.
11 Economics,

indeed rationality, have nothing to

do with it.

Comparisons with Hitler overesti-

mate Mr Zhirinovsky, however. He

will not cut the same swathe
through civilisation - not because

he has no ambition to do so, but

because he has neither the will nor

the space.

He Is a fragile man, for all his

scorn for those who have had the

“sweet life". He attracts no one of

any quality (as Hitler soon did) and
cannot bear anyone who seeks

equality with him. His background,

or bis KGB links, or both, are in the

end debilitating in this society. His

need for the victim status, much
more obsessive than Hitler's as

revealed in Mem Kampf or Table

Talk, will be difficult to transform

into an effective use of the power he

appears to want.

T
he special circumstances

of Russia, and the

incompetence or the

reformists, especially in

running an election cam-

paign. have given a talented popu-

list room for growth. But he is a

freak - a hot character in an
increasingly cool environment,
where TV sets flicker behind
threadbare curtains from Brest to

Vladivostok. Mr Zhirinovsky is at

once the master and the victim of

television. The master, because be
is able to be simple, direct and con-

vey his own obsessions and hatred

of “them”, to chime with a nation

made to feel like outcasts. The vic-

tim, because the medium demands
fresh fodder constantly, and (as

many Russians now say) he is a
one-time phenomenon, not a perma-
nent fixture.

His insouciant ability to deity

pledges made in print or in public

and to assert the opposite is seen as

clever but will also bewilder or dis-

hearten. The great European
tyrants of the century - Stalin, Hit-

ler. Mussolini, Franco - all did
much of what they promised and
often raised their peoples’ living

standards, at least for a while. Mr
Zhirinovsky, instead, threatens

nuclear holocaust
Finally, the European dictators'

rise to power was against a threat-

ening background in which it

seemed wholly sensible to be tyran-

nical Mr Zhirinovsky grasps for the

seat of the Russian president when
almost every important country in

the world is trying to become demo-
cratic. or market-oriented, or both.

He himself, in his extraordinary

dodging this way and that, pays
both the tribute of rhetorical sup-

port
He is more than a clown, though

he is funny: but less than a tyrant

in the making, though insofar as

there is a programme it is fascistic.

He is like one of Shakespeare’s most
bitter and diseased jesters with a
skinhead retinue. And he reflects,

sometimes with shocking accuracy,

the cries of a society in which many
have suffered simular tribulations

to his own, and now feel even more
dispossessed than he can give wit-

ness to.
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J
ust before the climactic
announcement of a deal in the

Gatt world trade talks. Sir

Leon Brittan stepped out of a
Brussels conference room and

paid a visit to the in-house canteen.

Here was the prospect of a mouth-
watering quote for the assembled
media horde, along the lines of “I'll

take the bam sandwich and. by the

way. where's the claret?". Alas, the

queues were interminable, the Gatt

clock was ticking, and so the Euro-

pean Union's chief trade negotiator

was forced to stop fraternising with

the hoi polioL

The metamorphosis of Sir Leon
from grand gourmet into homme
ordinaire offers an insight into his

wider ambitions. For even as a con-

clusion to the Uruguay Round drew
close last Wednesday lunchtime, he
was looking ahead to the next
move: his bid to succeed Mr Jacques

Delors next year as president of the

European Commission.
Until this week, it was easy to

write off Sir Leon's

chances of attaining

the top job in the

Commission. But the

Gatt deal is a per-

sonal triumph which
has seen his reputa-

tion as a high-pow-

ered, if aloof, intel-

lectual transformed
into that of a deal-

maker on a grand scale. “He has

become a viable candidate." says

one senior Commission official.

Seven years ago. Sir Leon s politi-

cal career appeared finished. Memo-
ries of his involvement in a clumsy

campaign during the Westland heli-

copter affair to discredit Mr Michael

Heseltine. then UK defence secre-

tary, might have faded. What has

not laded is the the verdict of a

fellow Conservative MP at the time:

“Too many brains, not enough com-

mon sense." ....
Yet Sir Leon has flourished since

arriving in Brussels in J989 to

become senior UK commissioner

responsible for competition policy.

Although he keeps contact with

friends in London and often spends

weekends walking in his former

constituency in Yorkshire, he seems

happier jetting off to Moscow to sec

President Boris Yeltsin than suffer-

ing the sling-shots of the annual

The Gatt deal
is a personal
triumph which
has seen Sir

Leon’s reputation
transformed

Conservative party conference.

His success is a tribute to hard
work, a willingess to pick first-rate

staff and an unshakeable self-confi-

dence. “He has the style of a bull-

dozer,” says a senior EU official

An ability to plough through
mind-numbing detail proved crucial

as the EC’s lead negotiator in the

tortuous Gatt negotiations. “The
contrast with his predecessor
(Frans Andrlessen) could not he
more marked," says a Commission
official. “He listens to what his civil

servants tell him. he uses their

briefs, and he understands them.
This is all highly motivating."

His eagerness occasionally bor-

ders on the impulsive. In early Jan-
uary, Sir Leon tried to strike a deal

with the outgoing Bush administra-

tion on Gatt before he had been
formally confirmed in bis new post
as Commissioner for External Eco-
nomic Relations. He still Insists he
had a chance of converting his
“short twirl" with Mrs Carla Hills,

then US trade repre-

sentative, into an
agreement *T just

needed a month
rather than two
weeks."
Others disagree.

“In the beginning,
Brittan wanted a
deal at any cost.”
says a veteran EU

trade negotiator, "but he ended up
understanding that the Americans
only respect hard bargaining.”

This became evident during his

relationship with Mr Mickey Kan-
tor, the US trade representative. At
times, the two men looked like the

Odd Couple on the international

trade circuit Sir Leon as the silken-

tongued barrister from Cambridge
and Yale Law School, and Mr Kan-
tor, the country lawyer with the

light Tennessee drawL
Sir Leon makes little pretence to

personal chemistry with Mr Kantor
and no reference to their common
heritage as the descendants of Lith-

uanian Jews. “Mickey Kantor is a
deal-maker," he says, "he is a man
you can do business with."

The moment that Sir Leon
believed there was a deal to be done
came when President Clinton
renewed his “fast-track” negotiating
authority. This meant the US Con-

Man in THE NEWS: Sir Leon Brittan

Bulldozer brawn
with a brain

Lionel Barber on Europe’s chief Gatt negotiator

gross could not attach treaty-

wrecking amendments to a final

Gatt text, provided a deal was
struck before December 15.

Sir Leon was determined to make
December 15 stick. He knew that
failure risked splitting the EU
between a free-trading bloc led the
UK and Germany, and a protection-

ist-leaning rump led by France.
His strengths and weaknesses

were Less apparent in. his dealings

with the Americans than in his

efforts to resolve internal differ-

ences among the Europeans.
The job of chief EU trade negotia-

tor requires the skills ofjuggler and
tigbt-rope walker. As a member of

the Commission, Sir Leon Is the ser-

vant of the 12 member states. He
must balance their (often conflict-

ing) Interests while following a
mandate set out by the Council of

Ministers. Simultaneously, be must
show his interlocutors that be has
the flexibility to negotiate ami ulti-

mately deliver a deal.

This is a shade more complicated

than the hand played by Mr Kantor.
Late in the negotiations, the talk In
Geneva was that the US trade repre-

sentative was taking his instruc-

tions from two men only: President
Clinton and Mr Jack Valenti, head
of the powerful Motion Picture
Association which was pressing for

greater access to film and broad-
tasting markets in Europe. „
The charge against Sir Leon is

that he lacks political touch in deal-

ing with his European partners. An
observer in. the Council of Ministers

says it was only late in the day that

Sir Leon grasped the importance of
keeping all member states on board
during the negotiations - particu-

larly the recalcitrant French.
This lacuna resulted in an explo-

sive encounter with Mr Alain
JuppS. the French foreign minister.

The clash exposed the love-hate
relationship which France has
enjoyed with Sir Leon since be
came to Europe. Although the
French like to demonise him as a
Anglo-Saxon free-marketeer, they
are drawn to his intelligence, charm
and vanity, in their eyes, he will

always be the knighted member of
the British upper class who can
handle a French subjunctive clause.

On September 20, Mr Juppfe
pressed a list of French demands for

revisions of the EU-US Blair House
accord limiting term export subsi-

dies. Sir Leon refused to have his
hands tied, and still maintains that
his stubbornness saved a Gatt deal:

"The french
demands were
extremely risky and
could have led to

disaster by provok-
ing an outright
American rejection."

A colleague agrees
that Sir Leon was
objectively right, but
adds that facing
down the French government
risked weakening Paris’s confidence
in the Commission as an impartial
negotiator- Similar doubts were
shared by the Danes, Greeks, Span-

ish and Portuguese, all of whom felt

they had been kept in the dark as
the talks neared a conclusion.

Sir Leon, ever agile, counters that
he was never once pressed for infor-

mation beyond what he was ready
to reveaL "They knew perfectly well

what I was not saying. It was
accepted, and it was acceptable.”

But a Council official describes Sir

Leon’s self-righteous attitude as
“very British”.

Sir Leon knows very well that he
cannot afford to be labelled British

at this stage in his career. Right
now. being British in Brussels rates

as a negative. Resentment lingers

over Mr Major’s article setting out a
minimalist vision of European inte-

gration in The Economist; but the

problem goes deeper. Sir Leon’S tac-

tics over the past 12 months have
been to put discreet distance
between himself and Mr John
Major's government
Earlier this year, he warned

Britain to take seriously the pros-

pect of a ’’hard-core" of member
states moving towards European
monetary union. He supports the
concept of a common European for-

eign and security policy, and be has
taken to chastising the US in public
for not living up to its free-trade

rhetoric.

It may not be enough to win the
top job in the Commission. He faces

tough though undeclared competi-
tion from Mr Ruud Lubbers, the
Dutch prime minister and front run-

ner. and the two seasoned Belgians.
Mr Leo Tindemans and Mr Wilfred
Martens, and possibly from Mr
Peter Sutherland, the director-gen-

eral of Gatt.

rung for higher office. But he is

willing to describe the qualities of a
Commission president "You have
to be capable of vision, and have
the determination and energy to
pursue that vision, as well as the
capacity to persuade people that it

is the right vision.”

He adds, in matter of feet fashion,
that his own vision of Europe will
appear In a book “published by
Hamish Hamilton on March 31".
Tins happens to be just three
months before the European sum-
mit In Corfu will choose a successor
to Mr Delors.

There is always an element of cal-
culation about Sir Leon, a hint of a
wider game-plan. No doubt the Gatt
trade deal has forced everyone to
take a second look at his pending
candidacy; but he must still over-
come residual suspicious about any-
thing British in Europe. It is a hard

among staff inside the Commlssioi
who praise him ft

He denies running opening up infonr

for higher office £“amilting

”

but is willing to
list a Commission

president’s
qualities

bureaucracy. “P
would be a godser
to the Community
said one officia
"because someboc
bas to manage tl

_
Commission."

Sir Leon himself denies he is nr
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i he UK’s Unlisted Seal
nhM Market Is dying.
Is there going to be a
-son ofuSM?

If European -venture capltal-
gs have their say. the^
Stock Exchange would acceler-
ate plans for a new offspring

raent seminar, together
with the chairman of many
smaU companies, they were
asked whether the^ would pre-
fa to list shares on the London
Stock Exchange or a new
exchange tailored to their
requirements: The answer was
overwhelming. The entrepre-
neurial companies’ exchange
won hands down.
The seminar indicated the

widespread dissatisfaction
among small companies at the
way they crowded out by large
companies . who dominate the
London Stock Exchange’s offi-
cial list.

Last April, the City Group
for Smaller Companies (Cisco),
a group of UK venture capital
ists. small company chairman
and stockbrokers, published a
paper calling for a new Enter-
prise Market for the trading of
smaller companies' shares .

The model, Cisco says, would
be the US-based Nasdaq, which
was set up in the 1970s as an
exchange for small companies
but is now the second-largest
stock market in the world by
trading volume, and includes
many large companies. It
expanded rapidly in the 1980s
as fast-growing companies
such as Apple, Microsoft and
Intel chose it for the initial

public offerings of their shares.
Mr Richard Balarkas, chief

executive- of Cisco; says the.
group would prefer to see a
new UK enteiprise exchange,
which it estimates would cost
£20m to develop, operating
under the aegis of the existing
London stock exchange. But it

has investigated whether there
might be alternative commer-
cial providers, including Nas-
daq, because it fears that it

Norma Cohen on the outlook for a possible successor to the USM
will be some tune, if at all

' before the.stock exchange acts.
This week such worries have

come to a head. The stock
exchange's board shelved a
report from its own smaller
companies’ working party
which recommended - a new
Nasdaq-type Enterprise
Exchange - similar to that pro
P03^ by Cisco - to replace the
USM which is due to close by
1995. “The existing official list
clearly meets the financing
needs of many smaller compa-
nies the board says. Some 90
companies have floated their
shares on the stock exchange
official list so far this year, it

adds.

According to the exchange,
the USM’s closure later this
decade was announced earlier
this year partly because it was
becoming increasingly difficult
to distinguish between compa-
nies trading there and those on
the official list

Moreover recent amend-
ments to the qualifications
required for a listing on the
main exchange will make it

easier still for small, high-tech-
nology companies- - including
those which have not yet sold
any products - to raise equity
capital on the official list.

However,
.
the exchange

acknowledges "a widespread
perception that the needs of
smaller companies are not
always adequately catered for”
and promises further market
research. Mr Giles Vardy, mar-
ket development director at the
exchange and a member of the
working party, .says that idea
of a new market for small com-
panies has not been totally

rejected. -

Privately, however, some
members of Cisco believe the
exchange is not prepared to

cede ground to a potential
rival. Already the exchange
has seen some of its core firnc-

Tony 4ndma
Trade m small company shares: is there enough interest to justify a uew enterprise exchange?

tions - such as its monopoly
over the distribution of share
price information and its role

in settling share transactions -

taken over by others. Its con-
trol over the listing or shares
remains one of the Tew areas
where its dominance has not
been questioned; an enterprise

exchange, with Its own board
of directors and
chief executive,

would do just

that, even if

under the wing

The exchange
agrees ‘smaller

of the main companies needs"

“M^^vardy. are not always
however, denies Catered for"
that the
exchange is try-

ing to block a potential com-
petitor. “We have no divine
right to run the only stock
exchange in this country," he
says.

The exchanges reticence may
be justified While many ven-

ture capitalists are convinced

that a enterprise exchange will

draw investors, their confi-

dence is not universal During
the past few years of recession,

small companies have watched
helplessly as trading in shares
listed on the USM fizzled out
and investors withdrew their

capital.

“In a bull market, there is

nothing that
avarice will not
overcome,”
says Mr Brian
Winterflood,
chairman of
Winterflood
Securities
which speci-

alises in small
company

shares. “What we want is a

market which will stand up in

a recession."

Mr Neil Austen, partner in

the corporate finance practice

at KPMG Peat Marwick, says:

“The USM achieved some of

the aims of smaller companies.

But it was overtaken by
changes in fashion and culture.

It was seen by entrepreneurs
as an end in itself and many of

the companies traded there
didn't have a clear strategy.
They couldn't cope with the
downturn."
Now, as the economy

emerges from recession, it

remains unclear whether there

would be sufficient interest

from either institutional or pri-

vate investors. Mr Geoffrey
Madrell chief executive of Pro-

Share, an organisation which
promotes individual share
ownership in the UK. argues
that the US experience shows
that it is small investors who
are likely to drive the new
market. Large institutions, he
says, regard substantial invest-

ment in many small companies
as too risky and not worth the

research effort.

But Mr Austen, believes the
behaviour of small private
investors in the past few years

show they are unlikely, either,

to show much interest in an
enterprise exchange. "If priva-

tisations and the discounts
they carry have not attracted

private individuals, then noth-
ing will." he says.

A possible means of stimu-
lating private investor involve-

ment would be for Institutions

to package shares in enterprise
market companies into easiiy-

tradable unit and investment
trusts.

If Nasdaq is a guide, such a
stimulus may prove essential

in the early stages of a new
market. Initially, private Inves-

tors accounted for more than
half the trading volume on
Nasdaq although subsequently
that the figure has fallen.

But Nasdaq officials do not
believe their experience can
necessarily be repeated in the
UK. Flrsly, the US system of

regulation has promoted com-
petition between many differ-

ent exchanges. In the UK. the
London Stock exchange still

faces little competition.

Nasdaq’s success reflects its

ability to attract well-managed
companies with good products.

“When a small company lists

on Nasdaq, retail investors are
interested because they all

want to buy the next Intel or
Apple." says one exchange offi-

cial. The US system has
spawned a multitude of stock-

brokers who track the shares
of some of the smallest compa-
nies, helping private investors
to find bargains among the
multitude of choices.

The creation of a US-style
exchange for entrepreneurial

complies looks a long way off

in Britain. The stock exchange
must decide whether it wants
to be the creator of this new
market, or whether it will

aUow a competitor to take the

initiative. But the debate about
structure may prove secondary
to the central question of
whether British investors are
prepared to commit their cash.

T
I
he stage is now set in Hong
Kong for a battle between
populist politics and the
might of the Chinese Com-

munist party. When Governor Chris
Patten tabled the first part of his
democracy legislation this week he
almost certainly brought to an end
Anglo-Chinese co-operation on the
colony’s political development a bat-

tle

The contest which promises to
exacerbate already deep divisions,

will accelerate the decline of British

power in HongKong in favour of the
mainland Chinese. It is in China's gift

to make this contest as benign or „

bloody as it chooses.

But it is clear that international

and domestic investors regard the

row oyer democracy as little more
than a sideshow. Continuing the

gains it has made in recent weeks,

Hang Kong stock market’s Hang Seng
index ended yesterday at a record of

10.56R86, up more than 2 per cent on
Thursday’s close.

With mainland Chinese politics in a

relatively stable period. Being's push
for economic liberalisation, together

with the colony's pre-eminent posi-

tion as the gateway to China, has

made Mr Patten’s agenda for demo-

cratic reform a secondary issue. Since

1984, when Britain and China signed

the joint declaration ceding sover-

eignty of the colony to Beijing in 1997,

the Hong Kong and Chinese econo-

mies have become increasingly depen-

dent on each other: as close as “lips

and teeth", say mainland officials.

As the chart shows, China’s depen-

dence on foe port of Hong Kong for its

international trade has grown consid-

erably. Hong Kong (and Macao)

account for the largest share of "for-

eign" investment in China. In addi-

tion, mainland interests have share-

holdings on Hong Kong’s stock

market worth a minimum of

HK$120bn; many observers believe

the figure is much higher.

For the colony, economic conditions

across the border on the mainland are

crucial: about a quarter of its Gross

Domestic Product is dependent on

activities derived from links with

(".hina.

All this serves to underline what

has become apparent as the talks

Simon Holberton says Chris Patten’s confrontation with
Beijing is about to heat up but investors seem unconcerned

Populism at war with
political correctness

between the UK and China have
soured: increasing economic interde-

pendence means that much influence

has already transferred to Beijing and
that, whatever political measures
China plans to take against Britain,

Hong Kong’s economy will be spared

retribution.

Yet because the UK will not give

China what it wants - a compliant
legislature - and because China
remains still likes to vest all political

control in the Communist party, Hong
Konghas to pass through one last rite

of passage before its formal return to

Chinese sovereignty.

Bering signaled the beginning of

conflict on Wednesday evening when
the Xinhua News Agency called on

the people of Hong Kong to work with

the mainland’s representatives in the

colony for a “smooth transition” to

Chinese sovereignty.

This was a reference to the Prelimi-

nary Working Committee (PWC), set

up in Beijing in the summer. It con-

sists of mainland officials and several

prominent Hong Kong citizens,

including Mr li Hashing, the busi-

nessman, Mrs Rita Fan, a former
member of Mr Patten’s executive

council (colonial cabinet), and Mr
Tsang Yok Sing, a spokesman for the

left wing in the colony’s politics.

The job of the PWC is to prepare

the ground for a “preparatory com-

mittee". which will be created under

Beijing’s auspices in 1996 to prepare

for the takeover. As Anglo-Chinese
relations have deteriorated, the

PWCs remit has changed. It will now
engage In “practical work”, including

devising, by July next year, a method
of electing the Legislative Council

after 1997. The tuning is significant

July is when the Hong Kong govem-

As close as lips and teeth

Chns Patten 1984 1992
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meat wants LegCo to finish discuss-

ing Mr Patten’s democracy legislation.

Already the pro-Beijing press has

begun to question the “Chineseness"

of some leading pro-democracy advo-

cates in the colony. One recently said

Ms Christine Loh and Ms Anna Wu -

two liberal-minded Patten appointees

to LegCo - were “women with stri-

king western values and little feel for

China and its ancient ways".
As Beijing has begun to prepare its

tactics for the months ahead, so to

has Mr Patten. Earlier this month he
told LegCo that he would “employ all

the rhetorical talents at our com-

mand" to put into place arrangements
that the UK and Hong Kong govern-

ments think are in the best interests

of the colony.

This week the campaign got off to a

low-key start, with Mr Patten solicit-

ing individual legislators' support for

the bill introduced on Wednesday.
The measure will lower Hong Kong’s
voting age to 18 from 21 and abolish

appointments to local government
councils. It will also create single seat

constituencies for local government
and 20 of LegCo's 60 seats.

The government is confident that

about 50 LegCo members mil support

this so-called “first-stage” bill There
are signs, however, that support could
be weakening. The Liberal (conserva-

tive) party, which has 14 votes, is

split. The majority feel the party's

credibility will be fatally damaged if it

fails to support the bill but a vocifer-

ous minority feel the party should

side with China.

The outcome of this internal con-

flict is unclear, but in the unlikely

event that the Liberal party votes
against the government, Mr Patten
would still command a majority. “I

think we are home and dry” on the

first-stage bill, one senior government
official noted.

The second phase of Mr Patten’s

campaign will coincide with the
tabling - around the beginning of

March - of his second bill This will

seek to broaden democratic participa-

tion in the election of LegCo's remain-

ing 40 seats. His campaign is expected

to include public meetings, walk-
abouts across the colony, and more
Intensive lobbying of LegCo members.

C
hina has yet to respond to

Mr Patten's plans. It may
treat the legislative process

with the contempt it thinks

it deserves. It may respond in kind by
organising “patriotic" demonstrations

against British rule.

Whatever the outcome of the Legco
debates, China has promised Crash

elections after the 1997 takeover along

lines to be determined partly by the

PWC’s deliberations, but mainly by
Beijing's requirement that LegCo be
quiescent.

As Mr Patten has discovered, Chi-

na's concept of “one country, two
systems" always meant a capitalist

Hong Kong operating within the over-

arching sovereignty and political con-

trol of Beijing.

The omens are reasonable that

Hong Kong's capitalist system will

survive the political rows of the com-
ing six months. But as economic
influence drifts into Beijing’s hands.
Mr Patten will find that bis strength

in the battle will also diminish. By
1997, the best he may be able to say is

that, however belatedly, he at least

tried to introduce the kind of demo-
cratic structures the UK believed

were right

Staging the World Cup in the
US is a gamble for its organisers,

says Patrick Harverson

Home game,
away fans

WHEN DID
First realise
Vou WERE MfiD

ABOUT $OC£ER?

When they held the
draw for the 1990

World Cup finals

in Rome, Luciano
Pavarotti was the star of the
show. When the draw for the
1994 World Cup finals is held
In Las Vegas tomorrow, Barry
Manilow will be the main
attraction.

Pavarotti was a natural host
in Rome because be loves foot*

ball and is an international
star. Manilow, however, like

most Americans, does not - at

least not enough to convey its

excitement on radio and televi-

sion to his home-grown fans.

The organisers of the World
Cup have had trouble finding
an American grown superstar
to extol the virtues of “soccer"
to a country with no football-

ing tradition. So it is impor-
tant that the stars who per-

form in person or by satellite

tomorrow - Rod Stewart,
Elton John, Robiu Williams
and James Brown - do so with
the kind of pizzazz normally
reserved for a Super Bowl
half-time show. Otherwise, Mr
and Mrs Middle America
might Ignore the event alto-

gether.

“All we’re
looking for is

some expo-
sure," says Jim
Trecker, senior

vice-president
of World Cap
’94, the organ-

ising commit-
tee in the US.

Outside the
US. the going
should be
easier. Fans
aronnd the
world usually
follow the draw
closely to dis-

cover which
country their

national team will be playing
in the opening round of the

tournament A global audience
of about half a billion people

is expected to watch the cere-

mony live tomorrow.
But only a fraction of that

ntimber will be in the US.
While the draw will be shown
on ESPN cable sports channel,

none of the country's three
main networks is broadcasting

the event, which is not sur-

prising since most Americans
know little about football or
the World Cup. Although mil-

lions of children play the game
- it is regarded as safe and
inexpensive - their interest

rarely survives beyond their

teens.

The reasons are plain: since

the North American Soccer
Leagne folded in 1985 there

has been no folly-fledged pro-

fessional league which they
could support or which they
might join as players. In addi-

tion, football is rarely shown
on television, apparently with

good reason. A poll last year

by a Dallas sports marketing
group found it ranked 95th

among 124 sports Americans
liked to watch. Dog-sledding

and log rolling ranked higher.

So if Americans are uninter-

ested in the game, why is the

World Cup being held in the

US?
Two words hold the answer

ambition and money. In 1988,

the Federation of Interna-

tional Football Associations,

the world governing body,
selected the US to host the

1994 finals because it wanted
to conquer the last big devel-

oped country which had not
embraced “the world game". It

also wanted to make a lot of

money in the process.

Fifa is almost certain to

achieve the latter. A roster of

blue-chip US companies -

Motors, Mastercard and
McDonald's - have lined up to

pay as much as &20m each to

Fifa to earn the status ot spon-
sor of the World Cup - not
because they want to reach
their domestic market., but
because they want to tap into

the global marketplace. Spon-
sors can attach their logos to

World Cup merchandise and
publicity material and can buy
prime television advertising

slots. It is estimated that by
the time the 52nd and final

game is over, a cumulative
audience of 25bn to 30bn will

have watched the World Cup.
Aside from corporate spon-

sorship. Fifa has received
5300m for the international
broadcasting rigors, and
5210m should come from the
sale of 3.6m game tickets,

which are expected to be sold

out In advance of the opening
ceremony on June 17. The uine
cities hosting the games - New
York, Los Angeles. Chicago,
Boston, Dallas, Washington
DC, Detroit, San Francisco and
Orlando - anticipate a flood of

foreign visitors, who will con-
tribute to the estimated $4bn

which could be
spent on tbe
World Cup in
the US - on
everything
from hotels, tc

ticket and
T-shirts.

While the
tournament is

virtually guar-
anteed to be a

commercial
success, doubts
remain about
Flfa's primary
ambition: to

colonise the US
for football. Its

hopes rest on
the theory that

the interest created by the
World Cup will sustain a US
professional football league.

George Vescey, a New York
Times sports columnist who
has covered the last three
World Cups, is sceptical
whether the tournament's leg-

acy will be strong enough to

support such a league. “I don’t

think the US will embarrass
world football. We have the

stadiums, the phone lines, the

hotels, and tbe multinational

[sponsors] - that’s why we
were selected. Whether it will

feel like a real World Cup is

another question."

By a “real World Cup". Ves-

cey means a tournament
which not only stokes the pas-

sions of fans in the 24 compet-
ing countries, but also cap-

tures tbe imagination of tbe

host nation.

A lot will depend upon how
the US team, one of the weak-
est in the tournament fares. It

Is crucial that the home team
advances past Che first stage of

round-robin league games and
into the more exciting knock-
out stage. Quality will also be

critical. Too many unexciting,

low-scoring games will make
it harder to sell the sport to

sceptical Americans.
At the moment however,

the World Cup organisers are

more concerned about making
sure the stars booked for

tomorrow’s draw torn up tc

perform. Only when the Las
Vegas ceremonies are over,

will the task of selling an
American World Cup to

Americans crank into top

gear. A survey released two
weeks ago by Fifa showed that

only 35 per cent of Americans
knew that the World Cup was
being held in their country
next summer. In Brazil, the

figure was 99 per cent. The
final score in tbe US is far

including Coca-Cola, General from certain.

Re-build more in keeping

with the environment
m Mr MichaelJ Wade.

lir, Michael Cassell (“Night-

re on Marsham St". Decern-

17) is right to criticise tbe

Tent Department of the

rironment buildings,

lowever, one point which I

l he misses is thar the other

tension to these dreadful

Jdings is the height to

ich they were constructed-

or to 1970 local residents,

ice workers and visitors

re able to enjoy views of the

ace of Westminster and

Westminster Abbey from quite

a long distance away, which
added to the agreeable ambi-

ence of the general area.

I very much hope that, once

these awful buildings have

been demolished, the planners

will not allow any reconstruc-

tion which exceeds the current

eight-floor limit Imposed on
other developers in this region

over the past tew years.

Michael J Wade,

6 Vincent Square.

London SWlP 2LX

naginisation
5 runs riot a bit

2 MrAH Coles.

, Lucy Kellawa^s article,

you a vine, an egg or a

T (November 17), led her

maginise" calling her boss

Igehog, rather than saying

gilt out “You’re pnckiy-

r boss is a hedgehog carer*

2 likened to one of her

2es could lead her to think

\s being called a disgust*

noisy eater, or that she

; and snorts vigorously

i making love. Possibly

he intended message.

If hedgehogs could send their

own message at this time of

year it would he for people to

take care when tending the

garden. Hedgehogs hibernate

among piles of leaves and

twigs, so please check these

carefully before consigning

them to the bonfire.

A H Coles,

British Hedgehog Preservation

Society.

Enotobury House.

Knowtnuy, Ludlow,

Shropshire SYS 3LQ
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Vision that will build information services

Irony behind unfairness

of capital gains plans

From Mr Neil A McEvoy.
Sir, Mr Nick Moore (Letters,

December 16) argues against

himself in bis support for Mr
Delons' proposals on “info-high-

ways". Yes, the UK already has

the strongest European tele-

communications and informa-

tion services sectors, precisely

because of its relatively laissez

faire approach to the industry.

Certainly Britain’s 19th cen-

tury investments in railways

were handsomely repaid in

growth across the economy.
However, this did not occur
because “Britain had the
vision to invest”, but because

Individual entrepreneurs had
that vision.

Any regular reader of your
paper could easily determine
that the information services

already available (and widely

taken up) in the US ter out-

strip these available in Europe.
Further, provision of the soft-

ware which makes it all hap-
pen is an industry dominated
by US companies, most of
which didn't exist 15 years ago.

None of this happened because
of an all-encompassing govern-
ment plan, but because of the

vision and boldness of thou-

sands of ordinary engineers

and businessmen. If a largely

dirigiste (and still protection-

ist) Europe competes with a

largely free enterprise US in

information services, then all

Europeans will be the losers.

Neil A McEvoy.
managing director,

Hyperion.

8 Frederick Sanger Road,

Surrey Research Park.

Gtdhlford. Surrey GU2 5YD

From Prof D R Myddelton.
Sir, You are right to criticise

the government's budget pro-

posal to abolish indexation in

calculating losses for capital

gains tax (Leading article:

“Trickery with capital gams’’.

December 13). The revenue
yield will be very small, but
that is not the point. Both the

proposal to tax “unreal" net

capital gains and its retrospec-

tive aspect are unfair to tax-

payers.

This is the sort of thing that

brings government into disre-

pute. It is ironic that the main

supposed justification for tax-

ing capital gains in the first

place was to “add fairness' to

tbe tax system.

You say it “may be difficult

to retreat from the principle of

partial de-indexation '. On the

contrary, it should be easy - as

well a highly desirable - to

retreat from a swindle.

D R Myddelton.

professor of finance and
accounting,

Cranfield School of

Management.
Cranfield.

Bedford MK4H 0AL

Controversy about St Petersburg development achieved only by a manipulation of the facts

From Mr Sam D Paterson.

Sir, Colin Amery*s article, “A
monster that, may ruin St
Petersburg" (December 13) is a

regrettable example of journal-

istic licence which only pres-

ents selected facts to fit a dis-

torted image.

The illustration of the tower
which he used was a product of

Lennilprojekt - one of St
Petersburg’s design institutes.

Moreover, the illustration

which you published is not of

the latest model The concept

has been around for at Least 20

years, and is purely home-
grown. Wilson Mason's
involvement is as project-man-

agers and as designers of cer-

tain aspects of the building

which will affect its stability,

eg, the core. We have had a
team in St Petersburg for sev-

eral months now, in close

co-operation with Lennilpro-

jekt, the city architect and
authorities, in order to ensure

that neither local sensibilities

nor an architectural heritage

second to none are trampled
on; how dare this one-day won-
der assert otherwise?

Far from hanging our heads
in shame, we are extremely
proud to be associated with a
project which can only benefit

St Petersburg by keeping ram-
pant commercial development

out of the city centre and
which will attract incoming
Investment. We note that even

the FT itself is aware of the

need to locate its buildings, in

one instance at least, away
from the City. What would Mr
Amery have made of a photo-

graph of the ETs printing

plant juxtaposed, however
innocently, beside one of St
Pauls?

Architects also recognise the

beauty of the historic parts of
St Petersburg. However, tbe

fact that tbe proposed tower is

to be built on the extreme edge
of the city and cannot be seen
from the centre is an inconve-

nient fact far from his view-

point. 1 wonder what our Rus-

sian friends would make of Mr
Amery's cerebral observation

that “St Petersburg should
advance slowly"? Would he
prefer them to live some kind

of limbo existence in a giant

theme park?

If Mr Amen’ has set out to be

controversial, then he has only

succeeded by a manipulation of

the farts in this instance. His

pious posturing is pure hum-
bug.

Sam D Paterson.

Wilson Mason & Partners.

3 Chandos Street.

Cavendish Square.

London WIM 9DC
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COMPANY NEWS: UK AND IRELAND

Chairman warns of serious threat from ‘stampede of discounters’
[

Unilever

Asda advances 14% to £105m
By Peggy HoUinger

Britain's food retailers face a
serious threat from a “stam-
pede of discounters'’, said Mr
Archie Norman, chief execu-
tive of Asda. yesterday as
he unveiled a U per cent
jump in first-half operating
profits.

Mr Norman warned that the

rapidly growing number of dis-

counters. such as Aldi, Netto
and Kwik Save, would double
their market share in the next
two to three years.

Contrary to comments made
by other retail chains, Mr Nor-
man said discounters and
warehouse clubs inevitably

took sales from the super-
stores. “A good Kwik Save will

take £30,000 a week off our
sales," he said-

However, he stressed that

Asda had found “a survival
route, and a profitable one," In

fending off competition. “Our
space in the market will be
Dales - Asda’s own discount-

ing chain which offers a higher
proportion of fresh foods - the
superstores and the hypermar-
kets". he said.

Discounters would pose the

J Bibby names
executive

flotation team
J Bibby yesterday named the
execntive team which will lead
the £75m flotation of its paper,

scientific and agricultural
businesses next year.

Mr Francis Mackay, chief

execntive of Compass Group,
the catering and healthcare
company, has been appointed
on-executive chairman, while
Mr Alan Gresty, Bibby’s
finance director, will become
chief executive.

Mr Mackay, who once said

tbe role of a non-executive was
to create maximum embarrass-
ment with minimum effort, led

Compass throngb its 1987
management buy-out from
Grand Metropolitan and even-

tual flotation. Mr Gresty, who
has been with Bibby since
1969, will resign as finance
director on flotation. He was
appointed finance director in

1985, and has been a director

of the company's agricultural

division since 1979.

Bibby announced plans to

float the three divisions in
October, in an effort to reduce
its £123m debt Profits were
hit and borrowings spiralled

after the £82m hostile take-

over of Finanzauto, the Span-
ish Caterpillar distributor, last

year.

Barlow Rand, South Africa's

largest industrial group, cur-

rently owns 79 per cent of
Bibby.

Electric & General
net assets rise

Net asset value per share of

Electric & General Investment
increased by 11 per cent to

206.3p as at November 30,

against I85.8p six months ear-

lier.

Earnings were 1.97p (i.89p)

while the interim dividend is

lifted from l^p to l.55p.

Burndene
static at

£5.8m
A second half slowdown left

Burndene Investments static

for the year to October 2 with
profits of £5.8m pre-tax, against

£5.78m.

Turnover edged ahead to

E59m <£57. Lent, of which the UK
contribution was unchanged at

£46.3m. while western Europe
grew from £10^m to £12.8m.
Results from the group’s

business areas were mixed
with profits from caravan and
mobile homes rising to £4.l6m
(£3.64m.) and property to
£199339 (£192,2a0): the hosiery
side, however, dipped to

£597,319 (£760.802). Finance and
administration costs were
down from £L19m to £838,474.

Earnings per share were
3.73p (3.59p) and tbe recom-
mended final dividend of l.25p

makes a total for the year in

effect 48 per cent higher at

1.75p (l.lSSp adjusted for scrip).

Bankers Inv Trust

asset value up 37%
Bankers Investment Trust
increased net asset value by 37

per cent to 183.5p per share
over the 12 months to October

31.

Net revenue improved by
14.8 per cent representing earn-

ings per share of 423p (3.68p).

The increase was largely
attributable to tbe higher ster-

ling value of unfranked
income, up from £3.67m to

£4.97m.

The total dividend is raised

by 7 per cent to 3,S8p via a
fourth interim of 0.98p. For the
current year a minimum of

m:
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Timor HunpMaa

Archie Norman (left), chief executive, with Patrick Glllam,

chairman: faced most significant threat tn sonth-east England

most significant threat in the

south-east or England, where
Asda had a lower exposure
than the bigger chains. The
group would also be offering a
wider range of fresh food,

clothing and leisure products

as well as focusing on its value

for money brand.

Asda's strategy appeared to

be paying off with like for like

sales up 9 per cent to £2.4bn,

with little impact from infla-

tion. Operating profits rose

from £91.9m to £105m for the 28

weeks to November 13.

Pre-tax profits were
depressed by the absence of

last year's £98.1m exceptional

gains on disposals and fell by

34 per cent from £l2B.7m to

£83-9m.

Profits were also hit by an
increased loss of £14.4m
(£11.9m) from the Allied

Maples business. Both tbe car-

pet and furniture businesses
have since been sold to man-
agement.

The store renewal pro-
gramme was gathering pace,

with 32 completed by Christ-

mas at a cost of roughly £2m to

£3m each.

Total capital spending In the
first half was £126m, with a
further £100m budgeted for the

second six months.
Debt was down from £471.6m

to £55.3m. following January's
£347m rights issue. Interest
charges fell from £51.9m to

£7.9m.

The interim dividend is

increased by 10 per cent to

0.55p. Earnings, hit by the
absence of exceptional gains,

fell from 4£7p to 2.03p.

See Lex

Reuters expands with

$125m cash acquisition
By David Blackwell

Reuters Holdings, the international news and
information group, yesterday announced the

acquisition of Teknekron Software Systems for

$125.1m (£83.9m) cash.

Teknekron. a software supplier and systems
integrator based in Palo Alto. California with a
workforce of 200. had turnover last year of
$38,710 and pre-tax profits of 38.2m. Net assets at

the end of 1992 were 53.8m.

Reuters said the fact that most of tbe consid-

eration represented goodwill and intangible

assets would allow the group to benefit from US
tax benefits over 15 years, cutting the net cost of

the acquisition considerably. It is acquiring the

shares from management, employees and ven-

ture capitalists.

Mr Vivek Ranadive, president and chief execu-

tive of Teknekron. said the company’s business
was aimed at enabling workers “to access all

the information assets of their corporate envi-

ronment."
Mr David Ure. Reuters’ executive director for

marketing and development, said Teknekron’s
products were similar to those of Reuters'

Triarch, but that Teknekron was supplying mar-

kets outside the financial sector, such as the oil

and semiconductor manufacturing industries.

Reuters would benefit from Teknekron’s tech-

nology and wider markets, he said.

The group would in particular be looking at

building operating links between the Triarch
and Teknekron systems.
Reuters has 212,000 information outlets world-

wide. including 350 of the latest digital Triarch
systems.

Both Teknekron and Triarch systems are
designed to allow the user to access digital

information from any source.

Under the deal, which has to clear both the

US and UK regulatory authorities, Teknekron
will retain operational control of the
company.
Two non-executive directors from Reuters will

join the Teknekron board. Teknekron’s manage-
ment will also benefit from a stock appreciation

plan, similar to a share option scheme.
Mr Ure said Reuters considered it was best to

leave Teknekron to operate independently, but
the company would benefit from the backing of

a large group.

Barriers to entry in the software market were
extremely low, he added.

Trio £5.08m in the black
By Catherine Milton

Trio Holdings, the revamped
investment trust, yesterday
returned to the black with pre-

tax profits of £5.Q8m for the 12

months to September 30.

against losses of £68.000 in the

previous 15 months.
The company, which last

month warned that full year
results would not meet market
expectations, described the fig-

ures as “satisfactory”.

"In the event, our results

were better than the current
market expectations,” said Mr
David Hagan, chairman.
Turnover was £72.7m.

against a nil figure for the pre-

vious period. The balance sheet

shows net tangible assets at

the year end of £17.4m
<£1.46m).

Fully diluted earnings per
share were 2.93p, compared
with losses of 0.85p. The final

dividend is 1.5p making 2.5p

(nil) for the year.

The results mark the first

meaningful full year since the

restructuring and the takeover
In January of Martin Bier-

baum, the moneybroker, which
contributed for eight months.
The restructuring was

directed by Mr Hagan who in

May 1992 was given the job of
trying to revitalise a trust
which had been brought to the

stock market 16 months earlier

at 50p per share by Raphael
Zom.

It had been set up as a spe-

cialist trust for investors with
personal equity plans. But the

trust lost its original sense of

purpose after rules were
changed and was trading at a
substantial discount to its then
£1.6m of net assets.

Mr Hagan said: "I regard the
results as satisfactory but the
core of the group's traditional

strength is in foreign exchange
markets which have been peri-

odically subdued Nonetheless,
we are continuing to imple-
ment our programme to revi-

talise the business."

NEWS DIGEST

3.88p is forecast, an increase of

5.4 per cent.

Losses deepen to

£595,000 at Unit

Pre-tax losses at Unit Group
widened from £83.000 to

£595,000 in tbe six months to

end-September. Turnover fell

from £10.1m to £8.5lm. Com-
parisons were restated to con-

form with FRS3.
Directors of the USM-quoted

maker of timber pallets blamed
the fall on a further decline in

volumes, coupled with an
increase in timber prices which
could not be passed on to cus-

tomers.
In spite of the trading losses,

the group continued to reduce
borrowings, reflected in a fall

in interest charges to £157.000

(£224.000). Losses per share
came out at lip (1.6p>.

Turnover in the half year
improved from £7.47m to

£7.86m but pressure on mar-
gins affected the result
The interim dividend is

increased from Up to 136p on
earnings per share of 2.84p
(3£7p).

Mr Andrew Hall is to be co-

opted to the board as chief
executive in January. Follow-

ing this. Mr David Fletcher
will resign as chairman but
stay on the board. Mr Jeremy
Sharp, presently chief execu-
tive. will become chairman.

Reduced deficit

at United Iuds

Waverley losses

cut to £46,000

Losses at Waverley Mining
Finance, the Edinburgh-based

investment company, were
trimmed from £58,639 to £46.046

pre-tax for the half year ended
September 30.

Losses per share worked
through at 0.4p compared with

0.5p.

Eliza Tinsley

down to £0J3m
Eliza Tinsley Group, the
USM-quoted maker of hard-
ware products, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits down
from £408.000 to £329,000 for
the six months ended Septem-
ber 30 1993.

The result contrasted with a
40 per cent increase in profit to

£713,000 for the 1992-93 year.

The reorganisation imple-
mented since the arrival in

March of Mr Tom Brown as

chief executive is beginning to

bear fruit at United Industries,

the precision spring, materials

handling and process machin-
ery group.

Helped by a reduced interest

burden, pre-tax losses for the

six months to October 2 were
reduced to £553.000. against
£1.93m. Turnover from con-
tinuing operations amounted
to £13m (£14. lm).

The outcome was struck
after a further exceptional

charge of £133.000 for redun-

dancy and reorganisation

costs: there was a debit total-

ling £I.41m last time, largely

reflecting losses on the dis-

posal of the cutting tool opera-

tion.

Losses per share were cut

from 5_23p to 1.48p.

the property investment and
development concern, with pre-

tax losses of £198.149 for tbe six

months to September 25,
against £318,360 profits.

Mr David Pickford. chair-

man, said that as a result of

the difficulties, the value of the
group's interest in the joint
venture was uncertain and
therefore full provision was
made.
He added that in the past

three months there had been a
noticeable increase in activity

in the property sector and tins

improvement in market condi-

tions had been reflected in the
recent letting of the majority
of vacancies in the group's
properties.

Losses were struck after
interest payable of £283.756
t £372,3641. Per share the deficit

was 9.58p. compared with 8J21p

earnings.

Abtrust Preferred

assets improve

Abtrust Preferred Income
Investment Trust raised net
asset value per zero dividend

preference share to 132.09p at

November 30. against 124.94

p

six months earlier, and from
99.77p to 121.16p per ordinary
income share.

After-tax revenue for the Half

year to end-November more
than doubled from £684.000 last

time to £1.49m and earnings
per share grew from 7.59p to

7.S6p.

A second interim dividend of

2.90625p (same) makes an
unchanged 5^l25p to date.

Exceptional leaves

Compco in red

identifies

new joint

chairman

Difficulties at one of its joint

venture properties, resulting in

an exceptional debit of

£550.003, left Compco Holdings.

Welsh Industrial

net assets up 46%
Welsh industrial Investment
Trust reported a 46 per cent
rise in net asset value per

By Guy de Jonqui&ras,

Consumer Industries Editor

Chrysalis turns

in £14.6m loss

Chrysalis, tbe music and
entertainment group, yester-

day announced a full year pre-

tax loss of £14.6m, but said it

would pay its first dividend
since April 1991.

The result for the year to

August 31 included £15.5m in
trading losses and closure
costs at MAM Leisure, the
amusement machine arm, and
other discontinued businesses.

This compares with a profit

of £5.6m last year. The 1992
outcome included £11.6m in

gains from the sale of Chrysa-
lis Records to Thorn EML
The group has started a new

recording division under the
Echo label.

Turnover was £73.6m,
against £65.9m. A tax credit of
£5.6m reduced losses after tax
to £9m.
The dividend is 3J5p. Losses

per share were 34.44p (earn-

ings 26.02p).

share to I95.52p as at October
5, against 134. L9p a year ear-

lier.

After-tax revenue for the six
months dropped from £38,544

to £30.367 and earnings per
share were 225p <2J6pj.

Reliance Security
rises to £991,000

Pre-tax profits of Reliance
Security, the USM-quoted secu-
rity provider, rose 10 per cent
from £905.000 to £991.000 in the
27 weeks to November 5.

The improvement was struck
on turnover marginally ahead
from £34.lm to £35.3m and was
helped by a reduced loss of
£430,000 (£502,000) in the elec-

tronic surveillance business.
Mr Brian Kingham, chair-

man, said that although there
were some positive signs,
recovery from recession
seemed likely to be slow.
The interim dividend is

maintained at l.ip, payable
from earnings per share up
from 2.7p to 3p.

Kleinwort Charter
beats benchmarks

The net asset value of Klein-

wort Charter investment
Trust, after deducting prior

charges at par, rose by 21 per

cent, from I90.66p to 231.13p
per share, over the 12 months
to November 30.

The increase outperformed

rises of 18.5 per cent and 19.7

per cent in the FT-A All-Share

Index and the FT-A Europe
Index in sterling respectively.

Attributable profits
amounted to £4,42m (£4.46m),

leaving earnings per share

slightly lower at 5.45p (5.5lp).

The proposed final dividend of

3.9p brings the total for the

year to 5.15p, up 3 per cent.

Manweb ahead to £55m
and lifts pay-out 15%

(PV*
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By Michael Smith

Mr Niall FitzGerald, the
Irish-born head of Unilever’s

detergents operations,
emerged yesterday as the heir-

apparent to Mr Michael Perry
as joint chairman of the
Anglo-Dutch food and con-
sumer products group.

Mr FitzGerald, 48, will

become a vice chairman of
Unilever in May. A year later

he will join the “special com-
mittee’’, Unilever’s most
senior management body,
whose other members are the
group’s joint chairmen.
Appointment to the special

committee has long been
viewed as preparation for the
top Job. Mr Perry is doe to

retire after four years as chair-

man in May 1996, when he
will be 62.

If Mr Fitzgerald succeeds
him, he will be one of young-
est chairmen in Unilever's 63-

year history and will also be
the first not to be born British

or Dutch.
The group also confirmed

yesterday that Mr Morris
Tabaksblat, currently third
member of the special commit-
tee, will succeed Mr Floris
Maljers, who retires in May
after 10 years as the group’s

Dutch chairman.
Mr Tabaksblat, aged 56, has

played a leading role in reor-

ganising Unilever’s food busi-

nesses in the past few years
and was closely involved in

tbe late 1980s in acquiring US
cosmetics companies, includ-

ing Chesebrough-Ponds, Eliza-

beth Arden and FabergA
Mr FitzGerald, who joined

Unilever in 1967, is an accoun-

tant by training who has spent
much of his career In financial

posts.

In 1990, he was made responsi-

ble for all Unilever’s food
activities in northern Europe,
and the following year was pat
in charge of the worldwide
detergents side, which has
annual sales of about £6bn.

Manweb rounded off the

electricity distributors’ interim

results season, by anfiminning a

14.75 per cent dividend rise

from pre-tax profits ahead
from £S7.1xn to £5t9m for. the

six months ended September
30.

Unlike some other regional

companies, which have
reported dividend rises of up to

32 per cent, the distributor for

North Wales and Merseyside is

not rebalancing payments
between the two halves of the

year.
Analysts believe that a 15

per cent rise is likely for the
full year and that that will be
about average for regional
companies.
Unlike other recs, the com-

pany has not restated its 1992

figures to take account of
changes in coal contracts.

The company said the under-

lying profits increase was 25

per cent but added it did not
expect to see such a high per-

centage growth for the year as

a whole.
Turnover was £437.4m

(£408.9m) and earnings 34.1P

<23fip) per share.

The interim dividend is luted

from (Lip to Tp.

Mr John Roberts, chief exec-

utive, said the company added

about 90 staff to reach 4,600 in

the first half, but added that

after cutting 20 per cent of

staff since privatisation it was

concentrating on improving

quality through investment in

people and services.

Complaints fell 58 per cent

and disconnections dropped by

98 per cent to the lowest rate

in the country.

Units distributed grew by
2.14 per .cent, or L7 per cent

weather corrected. Manweb’s
simply business was helped by
the gain of 15 large customers

outside the area.

The retail' side incurred

losses of £500900, against prof-

its of £200900.

• COMMENT
Now toe is an electricity com-

pany with a difference. While

other regional, companies are

failing Over themselves to

answer the city’s demands for

job cuts, Manweb calmly

announces that its headcmint

went up marginally to the first

half of the year, and sees ite

shares rise later to tbe day. If

the company pays 24.1p this

year, the shares are on a pro-

spective yieW of 4 per cent,

confirming Manweb as one of

the "highest rated companies.

Investors like the highly per

sonable Mr Roberts and the

{passages he and his team con-

vey. Other recs have told simi-

lar stories on improving cus-

tomer services but somehow be

maVre it sound more plausible

ptnst; but what the City

really admires, is the compa-

ny’s sticfc-torbasics approach.

Manweb may have to cash of

«nm but it is not about to fol-

low water companies into dan-

gerous acquisitions and it is

the only rec to have eschewed
diversification into gas-fired

electricity generation. The test

of the generation policy will be

in the back half of the decode

when other companies reap the

benefits or suffer the conse-

quences of their diversifica-

tion. In the meanwhile Man-

web is likely to remain a sector

favourite.

„ibo s

Conrad losses reach £1.48m
Conrad, the Manchester-based

sports, leisure and consultancy
group, has agreed to pay
Elm in cash and shares
for Inter Research, a special-

ist human, resource consul-

tancy.

The group also reported a
widening of losses from
£297,000 to £L48m pre-tax for

the half year to end-June
after taking account of an
exceptional provision of
£527,000.

Turnover totalled £770,000

($gsom) and losses per share

emerged at 3.26p compared
with LOlp.

Atthe December 31 year-end,

the pre-tax deficit stood at a
restated £638j000.

The company has changed
its year-end to June 30 to

“more sensibly fit” its trading

pattern.

Initial consideration for the
acquisition of £400,000 will be
satisfied via the issue of 7m
new shares and £50,000 cash.

The £600,000 balance is depen-

dent on performance.

Conrad is also proposing to

raise about £410400 net by the

piaring’ of 725m new shares at

4p, of which the directors have

undertaken to subscribe to

IJto.

Mr Rodney Walker, chair-

man, said that for the First

time some 1988 “the group as a

whole is trading profitably and
ahead of budget”
He was confident that Con-

rad would return to profit in

the current year.

Irish bank sells DCC stake i\l lot
By Tim Coone in DubBn

Bank of Ireland, the principal shareholder in
DCC,, the private Dublin-based industrial hold-

ing company, has sold its 20 per cent stake of

2.7m shares in the company at £Q0 (950p) per
share to leading ftmd managers in the UK dnri

Ireland, prior to next year’s planned flotation Of
the company.
DCC began as a venture capital company In.

1984. with funding from the Bank o£Ireland and/
other leading Irish institutions. —
Mr Pat Molloy, Bank of Ireland's group,chief

executive, said: “Following DCCs evolution into
an industrial holding company, it is no longer
appropriate forBank of Ireland, as a commercial
banking group, to retain a shareholding- in
DCC.”

The sale of Bank of Ireland’s stake values the

-total IffjGm DCC shames to issue at I£138m. Last
month DCC reported a 59 per emt increase in

’ pretax profits to I£8L31ip for the six months to

September 30 mid announced its first interim
dividend of SS2pi
‘ Tito company said' it planned a. public fiota-

tirin';next year to MayJune or September-Octo
her “depending on marfrBr^aynifiHnns",

DCC Is 95 per cent owned by institutional
^investors?--Mp. Jfiii Flavin, chief executive.
- thanked Bank of Ireland for bang “a strong,

supportive shareholder since 1984” and said “we
are pleased to welcome the significant new

^investors to DCC”..These include PDFM, Gart-
mnre Investment and Mercury Asset Manage-
ment in the UK and IBI nominees and AIB
Capital Markets to Ireland. .

Europa poised to close merger
By Kenneth Gootfing,

Mining Correspondent

After a five-month delay, terms
for the proposed three-way
merger of Europa Minerals, a
small UK mining finance
house, with Burmine and
Austmin Gold, two Australian
companies with which it is

already closely involved, win
soon be announced.
Europa said the Australian

Securities Commission has
now given approval to princi-

ple for its merger with Bur-
mine. When the ASC formally
documents its approval, proba-
bly next week, ‘implementa-
tion of the merger can go
ahead,” the UK company said .

First news of the proposed
merger was given to July, and
in October Europa said, terms
would be announced that
month, to the meantime,

another Australian gold pro-
ducer, Mt Edon. has also bid
for Burmine in which it has

.

built a 22.6 per cent stake.

Mt Edon also owns 19.9 per
cent Of Europa and made an
informal approach to the UK
group, but was rebuffed. The
contest is made even more
complex by the fact that Eur-
opa already owns 38.5 per cent
of Burmine and Austmin holds
19.8 per cent of Europa.
. Henry Ansbacher, the UK
merchant bank, owns 12.8 per
cent of Europa following a
poorly-received rights issue of
shares that it underwrote last
year.

Chelsfield 4.86
times subscribed

Of the 16.13m Chelsfield shares
which were placed under the
company’s offer, valid applica-
tions wee received in respect
of 78.47m shares from 103 inter-

mediaries, equivalent to
£121.6m, making the offer A86
times subscribed.
On this basis, the allocation

will be 205 ordinary shares for
every 1,000 shares applied
for.
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KPMG to conduct audit
probe on
By Rawsthom in Parts

*5® 5®«r ba^ hare
appointed KPMG. the accoun-tan^ and consulting group, to
conduct an investigative audit
of the troubled leisure com-
pany m preparation tor the
negotiations over its emer-
gaicy financial restructuring.
KPMG in Paris yesterday

confirmed that tt had been
appointed by the steering com-
mittee which represents the 60
international banks that hold
Euro Disney's FFr20.3bn
(&5bn) net debt
A team of auditors and con-

sultants from KPMG’s French
subsidiary has already started
work on the audit, whit* is

*

provisionally scheduled for
completion in January.
The audit has been cottnnis-

sioned by the steering commit-
tee, which includes 11 of Euro
Disney’s banks and is headed

Euro Disney
by Basque Natiouale de Paris
(BNP) and Banque indnsnpr ft
is intended to produce a thor-
ough analysis of Euro Disney’s
present financial situation and
its fixture capital requirements.
The banks last month

decided to commission the
audit after a meeting in Paris
at which, representatives of
Walt Disney, the US entertain-
ment company that owns 49
per cent of Euro Disney, pres-
ented their, analysis of the
Euro Disney’s finances

,

A senior French banker on
the steering committee said
the banks were keen to com-
mission. their own audit
because of the '‘dramatic
nature” of Euro Disney’s diffi-

culties. The group, which
recently disclosed a FPrSJbn
net loss for the year pnfiprf Sep-
tember, has such severe cash-
flow problems that ft is expec-
ted to run out of money by the

end of this year and turn to

Walt Disney for support.

Once the audit is completed
the steering committee will

begin full scale negotiations
with Euro Disney and its US
parent. The Disney camp has
already said that it hopes the

banks wflj agree to halve Euro
Disney’s debt to roughly
FFrlObn through the combina-
tion of a debt-for-equity swap
and a rights issue.

However, the final composi-
tion of the rescue package will

be influenced by the impact of

Euro Disney's share price on
the value of the rights issue.

The shares yesterday fell by
FFr035 to FFr34.55 on concern
about an interview with Mr
Philippe Bourguignon, chief
executive, in Time magazine in
which he said that Euro Dis-

ney’s fixture viability would be
determined by the outcome of
the rescue negotiations.

Volvo shares hit record high
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Volvo's share price hit a record
high yesterday as optimistic
investors maintained a buying
spree that has poshed the
group's stock up smartly gin/**

it abruptly pulled out of a plan
to merge with France's Ren-
ault two weeks ago.
The most-traded B share

closed yesterday at SKr524
($62), up SKrl5 from Thurs-
day’s close of SKr509 and 14
par cent ahead of its level of
SKr458 just before the merger
collapse was announced on
December 2.

The advance was even
greater when taken against
the price of SKr407 on
November. 25 when it

holders.

Although stock market senti-

ment had for weeks favoured a
breakdown of the merger.
Volvo shares fell significantly

in the days following the col-

lapse. touching SKr435 on
December 6.

Many had already dis-

counted the deal's failure and
others were alarmed by the
resignation statement of for-

mer chairman Mr Pehr Gyllen-

taammar. He predicted the end
of an existing alliance with
Renault and voiced doubts
about Volvo’s long-term ability

to survive.

In the last 10 days, however,
the earlier judgment that
Volvo will produce better

earnings on its own than in

league with Renault, where
profits are sagging, has reas-

serted itself.

IBM looks for marketing chief
By Martin Dickson much stronger drive into the
in New York consumer arena by IBM, which

in the past has (fisplayed some
International Business clumsiness in the field.

Machines is understood to be Hie move follows the recent
looking for a top marketing promotion,ofMr James Canna-
executive from outside the vino to become IBM’s top cor-

group to run two of its units porate strategist He was previ-

making consumer products. - ousiy in charge of four

The executive will spearhead,a . business units - IBM PC,

which makes personal comput-
ers; Power Personal Systems,

which handles the company’s
new Power PC chip; the RS/
6000 division, which makes
.sophisticated workstations;

and the Personal Software
Products Division, which sells

the company's OS/2 operating

software.

Senior staff

at Matav
agree $15m
pay-off
By Nicholas Denton
in Budapest

Senior managers at Matav, the

Hungarian state telecoms

!

group, have taken a leaf out of

! the western corporate prac-
tices book by awarding them-

I

selves capacious golden para-

chutes.

Western telecoms consortia,

which are bidding for 30 per
cent of Matav, said yesterday

that 127 executives at the Hun-
garian group had teed-up sev-

erance packages worth around
Ftl.5bn (Si5m).
The disclosure comes embar-

rassingly close to the
announcement expected
tomorrow that a consortium of
Deutsche Telekom of Germany
and Ameritech of the US has
won the stake in Matav on sale

in what is eastern Europe’s
largest privatisation.

The Hungarian state holding
company AV RT informed the
competing consortia about the

liability on Monday, the day
before final offers were due.
Officials told bidders they

had only recently discovered
the severance arrangements
themselves and it is believed

that Matav management insti-

tuted the generous terms in

the last few weeks.
AV RT promised to indem-

nify the successful consortium
against the liability and dis-

cussed possible legal action

against Matav executives.

The western group which
wins Matav takes the right to

nominate half of the compa-
ny’s operating committee.
Mata^s current executives
have been nervous about per-

sonnel changes.

Under the terms of the con-

tract, the western investor
would not, however, have the

power to remove Mr Pal Hor-
vath, managing director of
Matav.

The $15m contingent liabil-

ity Is a relatively moderate
sum by western standards and
in comparison with the value

of the 30 per cent stake in

Matav which bids put at about
8900m.
But in Hungary a year’s

basic state pension is a hun-
dredth of the redundancy pay-

ment now due to an average
Matav executive.

Curtain lifts on MGM’s new era
Martin Dickson on the studio’s attempt to restore its reputation

Susan Sarandon (left) and Geena Davis of Thelma and Louise

A pyro technically
impressive series of
explosions booms

through the quiet Santa Mon-
ica office suite of Mr Frank
Mancuso as the new chairman
of troubled Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer shows a trailer for one
of the film studio’s biggest 1994
box office- hopes.

The film, called Blown Away.
is an action adventure, featur-

ing rugged stars Jell Bridges
and Tommy Lee Jones, which
pits the leader of a US big city

bomb squad against an inge-
nious bomber.

It is one of a group of new
releases which both Mr Man-
cuso and MGM's French
owner, the Credit Lyonnais
banking group, are relying on
to restore the tarnished reputa-

tion of the loss-making studio.

“We now have a release
schedule I'm getting real
happy with, starting in May of
1994,~ says Mr Mancuso. who
was appointed chairman by
Credit Lyonnais last July as

part of a broad plan to restore

MGM to profit and then sell

the studio.

The bank found itself the
embarrassed owner of MGM in

1992 after foreclosing on loans
it had made to Mr Giancarlo
Parretti. the Italian financier.

Credit Lyonnais has to sell

MGM by 1997, because under
US law a foreign bank which
takes control of a US company
must divest it within five

years. It could, however, retain

a minority stake.

Advised by Mr Michael
Ovitz, head of the talent bro-

kerage Creative Artists Agency
tCAA) and one of the most
influential figures in Holly-

wood. the bank decided against

a quick asset fire-sale. Instead,

it is re-building MGM in the
belief that a healthy studio will

allow it to recoup much more
of its investment in the com-
pany, which tops $2bn.
That judgment is already

looking shrewd the estimated
value of Hollywood studios has
risen sharply over the past
three months.
As cable television and tele-

communications companies
jostle for position in prepara-
tion for an age of inter-active,

multi-media television, they
are trying to snatch up film

companies to ensure them-
selves a reliable supply of
entertainment “software" to

fill their many TV channels.
MGM is a shadow of its for-

mer seif. However, as one of

Hollywood's traditional big
seven studios it retains a pow-
erful brand name and an
important, though neglected,

US film distribution network.
It also owns a one third share
in United International Pic-

tures, the London-based inter-

national distributor, and its

film library still contains over
1,500 titles, ranging from the 16

James Bond movies to the hit

comedy Thelma and Louise.

In short. MGM could make
an attractive meal for a soft-

ware-hungry communications
group, provided Mr Mancuso
can start turning out a steady
stream of shows which per-

form well at the box office -

and make money.
Mr Mancuso. 60, is a well-

connected member of the Hol-

lywood establishment, having
spent 30 years with one of the
industry leaders. Paramount
Pictures, where he was chair-

man for seven years. He quit in

1991 after a row with the stu-

dio's parent. Paramount Com-
munications.

H e says the companv’s
problems stem from
the unsettling environ-

ment of a succession of owners
and “tremendous neglect for

many years" before the bank
took control. This finally “led

to a perception in the commu-
nity [Hollywood] that it wasn't
safe to make a movie at MGM".

Credit Lyonnais has acted to

restore financial faith in the
business by increasing its

credit line to $400m to support

expanded production; and by
removing some $82flm of bank
debt from its balance sheet,

giving it a healthy debt to

equity ratio of 1 to 2.

Mr Mancuso, for his part,

has shaken up senior produc-

tion management, appointing
Mr Michael Marcus, a ex-CAA
executive, as president orMGM
Pictures and Mr John Calley, a
former Warner Brothers execu-

tive. as head of United Artists,

a famous but defunct studio
owned by MGM which the
company is reviving as a sec-

ond source of films.

Mr Marcus is likely to pro-

duce films with a mass-market
entertainment appeal, while
Mr Calley will tend towards
more cutting edge material.

The group aims to increase

its output of films to between
15 and 20 a year, and that,

together with deals with pro-

ducers Polygram and Caroico
Pictures, will give it some 25-28

films a year to push through
its distribution network, com-
pared to 9 or 10 in recent years.

It is too soon to say whether
the burst of activity will pro-

duce a run of hits, but on
paper the studio has several

promising titles for 1994.

Still, in an important display

of confidence in MGM's cre-

ative abilities, cable televi-

sion's Showtime Networks, a
film channel, recently signed a
seven-year deal for exclusive
premium television rights to

150 new MGM movies.

MGM reckons the deal could

be worth $lbn. "Its a huge
additional element of distribu-

tion," says Mr Mancuso. "Its as
good a deal as anyone has in

the business." True or not, its

a long time since MGM has had
the confidence to compare
itself with the best in Holly-

wood.

BHP turns in 27% advance to A$640m
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Sharply higher results from
steel and lower interest

charges offset a decline in
earnings from minerals
at Broken Hm Proprietary, and
allowed Australia’s largest

industrial company to post a
27.5 per cent improvement to

A$64Um ($432m» in profits

after tax for the six

months ending in November.
But the group warned that ft

would be difficult to sustain

this progress in the current six

months.
"Profit outlook is sensitive to

international commodity prices

and these are currently at

depressed levels [which]. . . will

make it difficult to maintain
the improved profit perfor-

mance in the second half of the

year," said the company.
Moreover, at the operating

level. BHP's profits increased

by a far more modest 5.9 per

cent to A$2.01bn in the first six

months. Revenues were up 4.2

per cent
Commenting on divisional

results, BHP said the upturn in

the steel division - already
marked in the first quarter of

the year - was due to lower

unit costs, in turn resulting

from increased production and
the benefit of cast reduction

programmes.
Australian domestic steel

despatches totalled 2.003m
tonnes, a 17 per cent advance
over the previous year, and
exports reached 1.267m tonnes,

a 23 per cent increase. Net
profits, before interest, for the

division were A$28&2m.
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Cocoa slips

but bulls

undismayed
Cocoa prices wilted under the

heat of heavy speculative sell-

ing towards the end of the
week, although analysts

remained bullish about the
market's longer term pros-
pects.

Alter sustaining a £32 fall to

£989 a tonne on Thursday
the London Commodity
Exchange's March futures posi-

tion yesterday broke through a
technical support area around
the £980 mark as selling by a

US commission house and a

UK broker snow-balled into a
full-scale bear run. The next

support area, at £965 a tonne ,

was tested, but after a brief dip

to £963 a tonne the price
bounced to £967 a tonne at the

close, down £69 on the week.
The peaceful transition of

power this week in the Ivory

Coast, the biggest cocoa pro-

ducer. following the death of

veteran President Felix Bou-
phouet-Boigny, had removed
one factor that had been help-

ing the market to hold on to

recent gains. And sellers

received further encourage-
ment from indications that the

Ivorians might market next
year's mid-crop - harvested
between April and June and
amounting to about 15 per cent

of the total - immediately,
rather than with the main
crop, as they did this year.

Traders said there was also

some profit-taking this week
ahead of the publication at the

end of the year of European
Union report that could recom-
mend the use of more cocoa
butter substitutes in the manu-
facture of chocolate.

Mr Lawrence Eagles, com-
modity analyst at London bro-

ker GNI. said he was still “a

long-term bull towards cocoa"

but thought the market had
“got a bit ahead of itself and
attracted a lot of speculative

interest". It could fall to about

£900 a tonne, he said, but there

remained strong buying
interest

The LCE coffee futures

Akanman +13.175 BO 2,434,500
/'kardnium nltoy +220 10 46.760
Capper -1450 to see. TOO
Lead +525 to 299.075
Nickel +906 IO 1?1^6
znc -6.975 IOB&4J50
Tin -Cb to 18.890

brought news that the Nether-
lands' Budel smelter, which
had seemed doomed to closure

because of environmental prob-

lems, had been saved by an
eleventh hour deal with
national and provincial govern-

ments allowing the storage of

hazardous, f*.aHmium-rnn tain .

Lng waste. Budel supplies
about 5 per cent of the western
world's zinc.

That day saw a sudden rever-

sal in the fortunes of the zinc

market the three months price

ending a six-day, 580-a-tonne

advance with a $37 fall to

$996.50 a tonne. But that fall

could be mainly attributed to

the sudden evaporation of the

general bullish sentiment that

had been pervading ibe LME.
and in particular to a sudden
sell-off in the aluminium mar-
ket after a big rise in LME
warehouse stocks was reported
on Tuesday.
The three months price of

zinc edged up $1 over the past

two days to end $30.75 down on
balance at £987.50 a tonne;
while the aluminium price

bounced from a mid-week low
of $1,087.50 to close yesterday

at $1,114.50 a tonne, down
$22.25 on the week.

Richard Mooney

, !**»

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change Year — 1893—
prices on wook ago High Low

Gold per troy oz. S3aa2 +3.45 £337.15 S405.7S $326.05

Silver per troy oz 341JSp +9.35 241.5p 362.SOq 236.00p
Alumintutn 99.7% (cash) £1094 -?a S1221 Si 240.00 51023.50

Copper Grade A (cash) SI 724 +6 SI 407.5 $2375.00 $1103.50

Lead (cash) S467.S +17J $291 $467.50 S36I 50
nfckei (cash) S5285 +115 S5762.5 S6340 $4043 5

Zinc SHG (cash) SP69.0 -31.5 S1049 S1 112 5868.0

Tin (cash) S4797.S -65 $5672.5 S8047.5 $4310.0

Cocoa FutixBS Mar E966 -70 ES72 Cl 061 £663

Coffee Futtaua Mar $033 ST 030 £1297 8636
Sugar (LDP Raw) 327^9 +3.1 S212JO $317.4 £204.5

Bariay Futures Mar El 04.75 -1 C131.10 El 10.30 El 01.50

Wheat Futures Mar M9.30 -1.4 Cl 34.75 El 49.45 £99JO
Cotton Outlook A Index 60.16c +1.55 5420c 6235c 54.15c

Wool (64s Super) 341p N/C 399p 403p 31 9p
Ol (Brant Bend) SI 3.61 x $15525 $19.53 513.82

Itar KXVw la+ta oUntriM aottcd. p PancaAtg. c Cans to » Fed
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COMMODITIES ANP BOND PRICES

market bad a tranquil week,
with prices locked in a narrow
trading range. By yesterday's

close the March position had
surrendered an earlier $13 rise

to end the week $3 down on
balance at $1,264 a tonne.

London Metal Exchange con-

tracts built on last week’s
strong gains on Monday but
then succumbed to a heavy
bout of profit-taking that left

most with net losses on the
week.

Zinc traders appeared to put
a mildly bullish construction

on reports that weekend talks

on plans for co-operatively

financed European production
cuts, though inconclusive,
were “encouraging".

But, ironically, Tuesday

UM IWMWBe STOCKS
Vo at Monday’s data

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Pnces from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALIMMUM. 99L7 PlffHTY (S p* tonne)

Precious Metals continued
qqu QQMEX poo Trey az.; $ffroy oz.)

Cash 3 nrtha

Otoe 10SU-94.5 1114-16

Previous 1076-77 1087-97.5

High/low 1065

5

1115/1105

AM Offlcfcd 10855-86 1106-06.5

Kerb dose 1114-15

Open tm. 278^18
Total dafly tunower 32.381

ALUMNUM ALLOY (S per tome)

Close 972-74 995-97

Previous 962-64 u-wju
High/low 1000/990
AM Offlcitti 888-82 965-70

Kerb dose 995-1000

Open inL 2.066

Total daily turnover 655

LEAD (S per lame)

Ctae 467-68 4WX-61.5
Previous 469.5-705 483-84

WgMow 488/476

AM Official 462-63 47B-6X
Kerb dose 462-82

Open ini 33,383

Total daily tunower 45X18
MCKEL (Sper bonne)

Close 5280-90 5340-46
Previous 525065 6310-15
H)gti/kiw SM.1 5375/5270
AM Official 5260/5253 5310-15
Kerb dose 5320-25
Open otL 4823S
Total daUy turnover 10,465

TIN (S par tonne)

Close 4795-600 4845-50

Previous 4770-60 4820-30

F&gh/tow 4855/4630

AM Official 4780-65 4635-37

Keita dose 4855-60

Open InL 18,096

Total dolly tunower 6.113

ZB/C, sptxtial Mgh grade (S per tonne)

Close 968.5-69.5 887-68
Previous 9646-65.5 933-84

High/low 960 389/S78
AM Official 960-61 979.5-80.5

Kerb dose 985-86

Open int 89.663

Total daJiy turnover 14^45

COPPER, grade A (S per lorate)

Close 1723.5-245 1746X-47
Previous 1722-23 1745-46

High/low 1718 1 758.5/1 742
AM Official 1718-19 1742-42.5

Kerb dose 1754-55

Open InL 212,751

Total daily turnover 64J)42

LME AM Official C/S rat* 1.4880

LME Closing £/$ rate 1.4320

5wt1.4910 3 imns:1.4832 G mt*1.4774 9 mttal.4730

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Day's Opm
Close (tango high tow M VH

toe 7935 +1.15 79.85 78X0 1X81 246

Jao 79.95 +1.10 80.00 78X0 1,746 132

Ml 80.15 +1X5 76X0 79.55 1,140 73

Mar 80.40 +1.00 8090 79X5 42X33 3X24
A* 80.50 +0X5 76X0 fflXO G90 2

Hay 80.70 +0X5 81.10 78X0 7X70 453

OK
Jin

Ftb

AW
Jm
Jog

TOW

Sea toy's 0p*
price donga Ngh tow ft* Vd.

387.4 +1.4 387J 3854 643 M8
3874 +1.4 . . 1

-

3884 +IA 38S.1 3S&8 90536 21413

3808 +1.4 381.1 3809 13434 S45

3927 +1.4 3934 3914 21.350 266

38A7 +1.4 394X 3844 5,606 2
157,885 23+M7

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
wheat LCE (E per tonne)

JM
mi
May
Jhu

ToMI

SOFTS
COCOA ucegftcnral

Sett

FA* change »» Lew

Open

M VM
Sett toy

1*

prior dreoge

97.15 -0X5 97X5 37X0 922 138 toe 900 -12

8SL3D -020 9445 99.10 2048 S3 xr SOG 22

100X0 -0X0 100.60 100X0 1500 64 Mv 974 -22

1013) 122 - Jd 97* -19

89X0 . . - 76 - Sap 978 •18

90.15 4UD 9035 90X0 382 50 ME 981 •5

925

892

094

996

990

Total

** W w
BOO 30 157

963 44,792 0904

sea 10634 8,471

970 8,020 1.181

974 10535 1441

STS 14.130 1,294

138,17321329

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy or; S/troy cm) WHEAT CST SXOObu mJrv centeftOto teahd) COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; Vtoonesi

Dec

Apr

Jd
Oct

raw

3803
3807
3801

3914
3924
3834

-03 3924 3914 1,787

-OJ 3934 3924 IBS

-03 - - 27

Dec 371/4 373/4 389/4 3.190 848 BUT 1209 0 1214

1,150 * 3708 - 372/2 389/0158,470 32X40 •tor 1240 +3 1245

1X12 Hay 350D +t/e 350/2 346/0 32,745 5,945 JM 1270 +11

77 JM 337/2 +3/4 337/4 334/4 48X35 9X20 Sep 1290 +10 1285

top 339fl +3S 330/4 335/4 3,425 146 toe 1309 +16 1308

- toe 347/0 +3M 347/0 343/2 4XGQ 200 Mar 1310 +10 T3T0

Total 2SZ^OB 49/000 TPM ayanwm

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tray azj S/troy cej MAKE CBT (5,000 bu min; oerta/56tt> bu*M COCOA gccq (SDfl'&'tonrm)

be 127.G0 +1X0 . - 15 2 Me 288/0

Mar 125.80 -0X0 125.75 125X0 172$ 32 Mar Z9G/D

Jm 121X0 -0X0 125X0 125.40 708 7 May Z9M
top 124,10 -0X0 124X0 124X0 52 - JM 297ffi

Dec 12110 Off) - • 13 - Sep 281/2

Total 4X14 41 toe 285/8

SILVER COMEX (100 Troy oz: 5/troy oz.) ToW

-014 290/4 28674 10*6 10565

+1/4 796/4 293/4 783490 88.140

+9D asa/0 296/0334,105 10990

30 288/0 235/4274475 10,030

+1M 281/4 20010 44,456 1410

+1/2 286/0 264/4154.750 7,400

1X1711134,945

Total 88480 5441

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices suppled by N M Rothschild)

E equiv.

259.135

259.344

Gold {Troy 02.) S price

Close 398.00-38040
Opening 385.00-387X0
Morning fix 38540
Afternoon fix 368.50

Day's High 387.30-387.70

Day’s Low 385X0-385 60
Previous dose 366.10-386.50

Loco Ldn Mean Gold Landing Ratos (Vs US*)
1 month 4.80 6 months —2.81

2 months -2.80 12 months XX4
3 months 4.80

Silver Fh
Spot

3 months
6 months

1 yew

Gold Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Leal

New Sovereign

phroy 02.

334.50

34145
345.65

353.05

S price

387-390
397.85-400.05

89-32

US cts eqtriv.

502.00

505.50

509.85

518.55

E equiv.

259-282

59-82

Dec 501.7 +0X 5015 497X SOB 24

Jaa 502.1 +05 - 30

Fell 5015 +05 1
-

liter 5DS-2 +05 507X 4955 65764 17X25
May 5083 +04 5100 5000 5788 163

Jri S11X +04 5I4X 504-5 10.383 106

Total 11ILB81 17X01

ENERGY
CRUDE Ofl- NYMEX (4ZJ300 US galls. Vborrat)

Sett tofe Opto

*** ftl—

P

Mgh Lew tat Vsi

Jm 14.18 •€l05 14X8 14X6 44,121 34X43
ton 14X8 +0X3 14.77 14.48109X18 46.441

Mar 15X6 +0X4 15.14 14X7 62X41 13X00

A* 1538 +0X7 15.43 15X1 25.100 4X41

Hay 1165 +0XB 1568 1545 23X94 2.186

Jm 15X2 +0.10 1592 1570 39X04 2X53
Total 441,204 111,21

CRUDE OB. IPE fS/baroq

Latest toy's Open

prirt lilitomrt Mgh Low tel Vd

Feb 13X9 +18 13X0 13.42 22X01 -

Mar 13X3 +12 14X0 1372 85432 21X50
Apr 14.19 +U 14X2 13X9 19,462 2X92
May 14.40 +10 14.47 14X5 11,128 2,162

JM 14.65 +6 14X8 14.44 6,194 634

JM 14.90 +13 14X0 1476 5905 130
Total 137X21 29,700

HEATING OIL NYld (42X00 US grite; cAJS gatoj

LateM DaYs Open
pike change Mgh Low In* Vd

Jm 44.75 +20 4515 44X5 52.927 21.744

Fob 45.75 +26 46X0 <5X5 44,505 12X37
ar 46JQ +25 4540 4550 30.699 7X54
A* 46X0 +15 4515 45.75 20,963 2.708

Hay 45.75 +10 4585 4530 24,409 1X79
JM 45X0 +15 45X0 4545 13.117 1X18
Tetel 211X33 48X97

GAS OIL PE SAcme)

Latest uyi Opto

price change M* Low tat Vd

Jan 143X5 75 144X0 142X0 35450 5X47
Fell 144X0 -75 145X5 143X5 19X59 4.194

Mar 145X0 -125 145X0 144X0 15X79 2X06
A* 145X5 -too 14550 14475 9,772 515

May 145.50 -125 145X0 145.50 5485 372

Jm 146X5 -100 14550 14575 8,481 1X79
Total 110X66 15X40

NATURAL GAS NYMEX (10X00 mnB&L; S/rntrStiL)

Latest toy's Open

price change M* lew tat Vd

Jan 2.115 +.040 2.135 2X80 18X13 13,025

Fob 1X0 +X1B 1X90 IXS2 19,970 6160
liar 1X10 +X12 1X40 1X05 15337 3X06
Apr 1X00 +X07 1X25 1.885 13X82 1.714

May 1X95 0003 1.920 1X90 5578 1. 106

Jm 1X95 +.002 1.915 1X90 7.484 556

Tetel 139,188 32X70

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NYMEX (42X00 US dak; c/US gsllsj

Latest toy's Open

price 1 Mgh Low M M
Jm 40.60 +40 4060 3595 40.442 17X44
Ftib 42.45 +34 42X5 41X2 35795 13X77
Mar 43.90 +29 43X0 43X5 29.435 10,029

Apr 47.10 +22 47.10 46X0 2038 1X38
May 47X0 +12 47X0 47X0 24,769 995

Jm 46.40 -B 48X0 48.40 7X21 354

BARLEY LCE (E per tonne)

103X5 . 103X0 103X0 225 16

104.75 •0X5 104X0 104X0 607 IS

106XS -0XB 106X5 106X5 186 5

92X5 _ - 48 -

94X0 +006 94X5 94X5 26 a
97X0 - - - - -

Bay

SOYABEANS CBT ftOOOQB wfa ceriffBOB tiuahd)

Jm 88OB +4/2 087/0 682/4246215 55,580

MW 694/4 +4A 035/0 689(2231,115 71,845

Mey 895/8 +4/4 696/2 691/4137,550 11.435

JM 698/4 +4/8 696/4 692/0128235 1D./25

Mg 681» +5/0 6924) 687/4 22,150 1330
Sep 684/0 +64) 664/0 681 A) 13*35 666

Tutri 838X50155X15

SOYABEAN Ott. CBT (60.000te: oenterib)

Dm 28X3 +0X7 snww 28.10 921 1X29
Jm 2&51 +0X5 2BX2 2808 21X80 6X58
Mar 28.46 +0X3 28X2 28X8 36X09 9X88
May 28.11 +LL36 28-18 27.75 13X35 1,488

Jri 2772 +0X7 2775 27X0 11,137 1,142

Aag 27X0 +OXS 27X5 2090 3.787 412

Total 9SX06 21X42

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 ton* S/ton)

toe 19BX +0.1 199.4 198L3 1X57 837

Jm 198X +0X 198X 197X 23,163 7X18
Mar 1S8X +0X 1997 197X 20353 5X88
May I960 0.7 200X 198X 10X72 2,080

Jd 199X +0.1 2010 198X 10702 1,766

Ang 1965 •07 2000 1900 5X10 551

Tdd 83,101 16X02

POTATOES LCE (Morale)

M* 1400 _ _ 31 _

100X +22 102JJ aao 1646 180

May 11BX +03 1100 115X 508 75

Jto 130.0 . - 2 -

Mov 85X - - - -

Mar 105X - - - -

Triri

FREIGHT (BIFFBQ LCE (SIQ/nlax pokn)

Dae izn . . - 194 _

Jaa mi -1 1252 1250 962 58

Fad 1275 - . 66 -

*pt 1295 1290 1290 782 3

Jri 1163 - - - 225 -

Oct 1328 - - - 1B1 -

Tetri

dose Pnn
BH 1228 1229

Total 163^29 44^07

SPICES
Lack of offers bom origins pushed prices tor

white pepper fvgher in the tetter part of this

week, reports Man Producten. The mat crop In

Mortem - the longest supplier of white pep-
per - is net due uitf Jriy/August and the
existing stock Is tightly contraled. So bother
price rasa lor whites ere Italy. Import! into the

US an running behind both 1992 and 1991.
Muntofc whites traded at 82,700 a term tor

Jarwy deOuety, whie In New York the ex-
warehouse price was 83,100 a tonne. BrazDai
auppOas wore offered at about 82300 a tome.
Lab. The black pepper market reflected the

sieedkiess of the whites. Brazffian prices ware
stronger, wRh the Bmttad quantities offered aB

absorbed. Renewed Russian interest In India

pepper has brightened the proapeds for the

new crop. The harvest in Keiata la said to be
delayed.

DOCK

OICT7

IQ day enrage

GOFFS LCE (Sterne)

JM 1266 -6 1268 1282 7X18 894

Itar 1353 -4 1274 1209 15X82 633

May 1249 4 123 1246 5X<5 454

Jri . 1245 .
-4 1250 1245 606 35

Sap 1244 +4 1250 1244 752 7

Nto 1239 _ - re - 183

Triri
30,756 2X23

COFFEE "C CSCE (37X00tt>ar centsffbM

Dee 7775 +0X0 77X0 77X0 3* 79

78X5 -am 79X5 76.75 36X42 6X87

toy 80X0 0X5 8L0S saio 9X68 1X02

Jd 81.40 +0.10 82X0 81X0 2X28 115

Sap 82X0 -MS ft-lfK 82X0 1X05 68

Dec 84X0 +025 85.10 84X0 1.131 1

Tetri nxii m,w*
COFFEE (ICO) (US conts/pound)

toe IS Mm Pm. toy

Comp- **r -73X4 73X7
15 day avenge — „ 71X8 71X4

No7 PREMBto RAW SUQAH LCE (towrisflbe)

v 1038 - - 1.177

Umj 11.12 - • - 843 -

34 1131 +0.10 11.41 1131 2319 15

Qd 11.11 - 45

Trite 4^84 IS

WHITE SUGAR LCE (Sitomte)

Mb- 28240 -LOO 78300 23230 7J72 389

qr 28430 - 28530 28530 1,809 85

/tag 288.40 -030 28830 28830 1325 88

Oct 27730 +030 27830 27830 1.721 fl

9K 27630 79

Mar 27730 -
.

- 57

Total 12314 545

SUGAR *11" C8CEtt12jn0ttm; cants/fce)

Mar 1039 +0LB3 10.70 1081 50313 3357

1038 +033 1089 1030 21377 723

1081 +035 1031 1074 153M 401

1077 +033 1078. ML71 12,112 551

1079 +004 1077 1072 1258 -280

1078 +032 - - - 11

101X78 5788

MW
JM
Oct

TOM
COTTON HYCE pajtMOOta; emte/tea)

Mar 8X49 +092 ram 6505 25X60 2.171

May 66X7 +088 6875 0600 8X22 512

Jul 67.70 +0X9 8770 67.15 5X40 - 238

Oct 08X0 +085 6050 68.00 815 155

toe KK-m +1X0 ram 8400 9X92 an
Knr 6830 +060 GOOD 66X0 35

Triri 48X61 xm
ORANGE JUICE NYC£ (IB.OOOtoa; conte/1b(^

Jan 109X5 060 110X0 10770 6X53 1X44
ter 111X5 085 113X0 110X0 8X2J L407
May 114X0 -1.15 T1100 11375 2X39 824

Jri 117X0 -1.45 . - 726 94

Sap 119X0 -1X5 - - 638 1

Kd* 121X0 -1X0 - . 145 9
Triri 2B.155 4X60

VOLUME DATA
Opart Manat and Volume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX, CBT.
NYCE. CME and CSCEm one day k> vraan.-

INDICES
REUTERS (Brag 18/9/31 jIOO) -

Dec 17 Dec 10 monte ago year ago
16803 18733 1830.1 ' 16653

CHB|p»aa;47W5to100)

Dae 16 Dae 18 month
,
ago yaw ago

224Z7 22433

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
/lATTt£CMEH0300PK <*”&**-

Sett OB'!
. tT

prior cfeaage MB* tor W
74200 +350 74250 738S0

75325 +350 78.100 75325 Xtm
71800 +300 73375 73275 14.1®

tag 72300 +3“ 72350 72250 B.«*

£,
M

UVEHOOSCMEt4aiJWaweertt*g

fab

fv

1J09
7.0
1427
1322
851

too 42375 +.150 4X300 423)0 378 387

tam +250 46.175 45.750 12J» 1318

48.475 +.1O0 «8D0 46250 5,214 1^8
_ 52450 +.150 51550 51200 3.497 bw

JM SZASO +.450 52300 5111® 081 n
AM 51.400 +350 51.450 50730 7M St

To* »« m
m POBK BBJUES CME MflLOOOtod. WfltaflM)

Price Pm toy Fate

_ W4.42 100054 tor
. jmg

_ 1018,11 102054 Jri

Total

54.100

54275
65300
56.100

53300

+.725 543SD 53300

+J2S 54800 54,100

+.730 51950 55275

+.450 56375 58300

+350 54500 S330Q

5363 1J79
953 an

1397 99

1303 28

139 5

*.153 1306

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strict prim * <»»» —CaB* ftlta—
AUBMMRJM

pa7%) LME
10751

1100
1125 —
(Grade A) LME
1700
17®
1800

> COFFEE LCE

1200
12®.
1300.

COCOA LCE

are
1000_

1400.
1490.
1500.

Feb May Fab May

40 70 14 23

33 01 24 33

21 40 37 44

Fete May Feb May

63 95 15 30

33 66 35 50

15 44 67 77

MV Mny Mar May

96 112 33 03

67 00 S4 87

46 87 83 116

Mar May Mar May
38 61 47 02

29
- 51 63 77

10 30 100 112

Jan Feta Jai Fab

2 35 20 -

3 16 - -

- 11 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
Ml CRUDEOL FOB (per bamri/Ftib) +or-

Dubai t12jn-Z.09w -008

Brant Bland (dated) *13X1-058 -0205

Brant Btand (Fab) 61060062 -017

W.TJ. (ipm rat) S14X8-4.0OW -027

H OB. PRODUCTS NWEpromplctovary OF (tonna)

Prantiun Gaaritae *143-145

Graoa £148-140 -2

Heavy Fuel 08 *54-50

NteMto 6127-129

Jet iud *171-173 -1

ftriritaai Aepri Briton

m oust

.

Grid fc»r troy cotf *38620 -Ol

Silver (per toff enjf .
4803c -0

pfetkan ftier treyoe) *386.75 -2

Patodkan (par Buy OCj - 1126X5 +025

Ooppar (US prodj 8<LfiC

Load (US prod) 340 c
TJn (Kurift Lnmpu) TZOOr +014
Tin (New YotfO 21000c
2b)B (US Ptkne W) Uiq.

Otmla fbra vad^if)t 11&70P 421*

0

Sheep weighOt*
Pigs welghC

1m. day sugar (raw)

.
Lon. day sugar (wta)

Tste & Lyto export
•-

Barley png. feed)

Mate (U&NoS Ye«ow)
Mwer(U£ Dark North)

Rubber Uacff
Rubber HIV
FUrbaT (KLRSSNol JuQ'

Coconut Ol (PN0§
Mm OB {Matey

Cojn<PMg§
Soyabean* (US) -

Cotton "A' Index
Wooffopa (B4a Super) .

9&57p
7&56p
*g»nn
*284.0

C29&0

eW8.75y
£129.0

C175.0Z

-003*

+446*

-1J

-W
6135p
eusop
20Kflm

*8480* H0.16

SCQ.0y -

*445

E200
fiaisc

341p

3allvr ' -

C par tanw udwa MtwmMemed p ptneoritg. ecetnflb.
m Mdeiatea cta+t JenMa. m Fab. t Jan.

vSepXM. tDadJ+L xUvCNpc f London Phyrita. § OF
tattewteu. f Men metal doe* 4 Sham (Uva wwgM

. pdoaH. * Cftage« week. pkMrista pitoia.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad

Coupon Data Price

Day's Weak Month
change Yie/d ago ago

Australia 10X00 10/02 121.4300 +0X90 6.74 6.72 6.75

Brigarm 9X00 03/03 115X800 +0X30 6.63 6.62 P.85

Canada* 7.500 12AM 105.4500 +0X50 6.74 6.70 6.68
Denmark axoo 05AM 112X200 +0.020 8X4 6X2 5.83

Franco BTAN 8.500 05/98 109.5300 -0X10 5.20 6.06 6.08
OAT 6.750 10/03 107.1400 +0X00 5X0 5.85 5.96

Germany 0.000 09/03 102.1700 +0.220 5.70 5.75 5X1
Italy 9.000 HMDS 102.0700 +0220 axat B. 77 9.15
Japan No 119 4.000 06/99 111.1920 -0.170 2.49 2.49 3.00

No 157 4.500 06AM 109.7900 - 3.16 3.19 3.56

Netherlands 8.500 04703 105X900 +0.090 5.70 5.72 5 75

Spain 10X00 104)3 114.1500 +0.100 6X3 8.31 0.51

UK Gris 9.750 01/98 114-23 - 5.61 5.69 6.11

0.000 06AM 112-28 +13/32 6.19 6 34 6.68
9.000 10/08 123-31 +13/32 6.47 6.61 7.03

US Treasury • 5.750 08AM 99-25 +8/32 5.76 5.68 5X3
8250 08/23 09-19 +7/32 6.28 (L17 634

ECU (French Govt) 8.000 (MAM 112.8200 -0.080 6.15 6.11 6X7
London daring, Ttew YwV raU-day YlOtlK Local™w «end
t Gran annuni vWd gnduiflng wnMnUne m at 1U per cant ponUo bv runnownai
Pnoea: US. UK in 32wa. omen In Oacfcta San» MMS inremattonal

ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

TODAY: National savings
results (November). Mr Bbou-
tros Bhoutros-Ghali, UN secre-

tary general, arrives in Japan
on five-day visit

TOMORROW: Serbian parlia-

mentary elections.

MONDAY: Quarterly national

accounts (third quarter).

United Kingdom balance of
payments (third quarter). Capi-

tal expenditure and stockbuild-

ing (third quarter-revised). Pro-

visional estimates of M4 and
counterparts (November).
Mqjor British banking groups'

monthly statement (Novem-
ber). Building societies

monthly figures (November).

Meeting of EU foreign minis-

ters in Brussels (until Decem-
ber 21). Summit of Gulf

Co-operation Council heads of

state in Riyadh. Almost all

Swedish air traffic could be

paralysed by a threatened

strike and possible lockout.

Daimler-Benz AG extraordi-

nary general meeting will dis-

cuss the merger of Daimler
with its holding company Mer-

cedes AG Holding. SKOPBank
extraordinary shareholders'

meeting in Helsinki.

TUESDAY: Balance of trade

with countries outside the EU
(November). International
banking statistics (third quar-

ter). US capital spending (third

quarter).Bosnia's warring fac-

tions and presidents of Serbia

and Croatia due to resume
negotiations on Bosnia’s ethnic
division. New Zealand parlia-

ment reconvenes after Novem-
ber 6 general election. Greek
parliament expected to vote on
state budget. Deadline for Ital-

ian parliament to approve
prime minister Carlo Azeglio

Ciampl's 1994 austerity budget
WEDNESDAY: Construction -

new orders (October). Institu-

tional investment i third quar-
ter). US gross domestic product

(third quarter-final).

THURSDAY: Engineering sales

and orders at current and con-

stant prices (October). Provi-

sional figures for vehicle pro-

duction (November). US
durable goods (November).
Commonwealth of Independent

States is expected to hold sum-

mit in Ashgabat, Turkmen-
istan (until December 24).

FRIDAY: UK Stock Exchange
closes (reopens Dec 29). Turk-

ish parliament votes on 1994

budget.

Appear in the Financial Times
on Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise in this

section please contact

Karl Loynton on 071 873 4780
or

Melanie Miles on 07i 873 3308

FINANCIALTIMES

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES IMATTF]

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFg ES0.000 6«fw of 100%

Open Sen price Change rtgh Lew Est vri. Open inL

Dec 125.54 12558 0X2 125X8 125.44 6.102 50X75
M* 129.56 129.76 0X6 129.78 129.52 92X54 125,198
Jun 129X4 129X4 +0X6 129.18 129.04 12 3X79

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Sirtke

Pnoe Jan

- CALLS -
Mar Jun Jot

— PUTS —
Mar Jun

125 - 0X1
128 - - - - 0.13 -

127 - 2.86 - 0.24 -

128 1.78 2.10 - 0.02 0.41 -

129 0 83 1.40 1 61 0.09 0.65 .

130 0X1 084 - 1.11 -

Ea«. mL I owl, Cato 15452 Pud /JM5 . Provxus days opon «_ Cato 213,437 Pun 202,485

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFET DM250300 100UW Of 100%

Open Senprica Change High Low
Mar 100.48 100.60 +0.15 100.65 100.45
Jun 100.50 100.53 *0.16 100.50 100.50

Esl vol Open W.
38175 144397
83 1162

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS IUFFE) DM250.000 panli of 100%

Sinks
Price Mar

CALLS
Jun Mar

- PUTS
Jun

10050 0.74 1X9 0.64 1.06

10100 0X1 0.86 0.91 1.33

101 SO 0X4 0.67 1X4 1.64

Esl WK. ttta. G*a wm Puts 3917. Pwtoun day’s open mu Cato 166523 Puts SH JO-

NOTIONAL MEDIUM TERM GERMAN GOVT. BOND
fBOBLJflJFFE/ DM250300 lOOtfts ol 100%

Open

103.23

Sea pnee

103.19

Change

-43.02

High

10325

Low

103.10

EsL vd

671

par ait

11543

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BONO (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFET Lira 200m lOOths of 100%

Mar

Jun

Open

118.80

f 16.74

Sell pneft

117.19

117.19

Change

+056
+0.61

High

117.32

116.74

Low

116.65

116.7J

Esl vol Open inL

24494 74592
1 163

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS IUFFE) Ura200m lOOttw ol 100%

SinWS

Price Mar
CALLS

Jun Mar
PUTS

Jun

11700 1.90 2.06 1.71 2.70
11750 1.65 2.70 196 3X1
11800 1.43 2.48 2X3 3X9
E-n. »01 HffiU, Cato 7310 PuU 6S8T. Pirwaua Ot/'j cpno lit. r_Tto 31tf78 PUB 32081

Spain
a NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES IMEFF)

Open SeC pnee Change Hign

Mar 103.90 103.90 +0.10 101.91

Jyn 103.81 103.78 -0.03 103.81

Low Est voi Open jnt

103 80 13.792 73^21
103.75 5,055 7.392

UK
B NOTIONAL UK CM-T FUTURES (UFFE)‘ ESO.OQO TrVta ol 100%

Open Senpnce Change High LOW Esl vol

Dec 120-06 120-20 +0-15 120-18 120-06 689

Mar 119-14 119-27 +0-15 120-GO 119-10 31574

Jun 119-04 +0-15 - 0

5834

710834

Strike

Price Mar

. CALLS
Jun Mar

- PUTS
Jun

119 1-50 2-17 1412 2-09
120 1-21 1-SI 1-31 2-43
121 0-58 1-20 24)4 3-10

US
a US THEABUflY BOND FUTURES (CST) *7QQJOOO 32ari» 0# 1D0W

Eat. ML Kta. Crib 7010 Put3 1750 PnMaua ctayta open tt, cate 82000 Pua afwor

Ecu
ecu BONO FUTURES (MATIF)

Open Sett pnee Change High Low EsL vot Open InL

Dec 121.16 121.30 -020 121J8 121.16 416 2511
Mar 120.56 12a70 -0.14 120,76 12058 1.801 11535

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

UK GiBa Price tetficea

1

2
3
4

s

Open Latent Cftaig* Hgh Low Eat vri. Open int •v

Dec 115-19 115-28 +0X9 11003 115-17 14579 45X33 ft

Mar 11A-12 114-20 +0x0

.

114-28 114-09 259X25 204X65
Jun 113-10 113-18 +0.13 113-26 113-17 2,150 10.443 Jfc

Sep 112-21 112-20 +0.10 112-23 112-10 240 15X78 to f. , ..

.

Japan
B NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE QOVT. BOND FUTURES

(UFTq Yioom loom* of ioo%

Open Ctoae Change Ffigfi Low Est vol Open btt.

Mar 116-21 - - 116L21 11&10 1231 o
’ LFFE conbacts irotaf on APT. M Open ktaari flga. am fcr prarioui toy.

-*w

Up to 5 years (24)

5-15 years (22)

Over 15yeBn>(9)
teedeamaUes (G)

AH stocks W)

Friday

Dec 17
Daya

change N
Thus.
Deo 18

Accrued
Merest

xd acf

yMd
130.30 +0X8 130X2 1X5 11X3
162.79 +0X2 182X7 1X8 12X5
190X7 +0X4 190X3 2X7 11X1
227X6 +036 220.46 1.75 13X1
157.76 +024 157X7 2X8 12.10

OeoTr
Oafs

change %
Thun.
Dec IS

Accnnd ad ac|

Yiehte
Low coupon yield •

Dec 17 Dec 18 Yr ago Hkji

6 (ft) k>5 wnQ
T Over 5 yean (rf)

8 AH stocks (13)

8 Debt and teens (8

staid

5 yrs 5JB1
15 yrs 0.35
20 yre 6.46
taed-t 6.81

Index-talked ———-
151Up to 5 yre

over 5 yre

Doha A loans

2.93

5.62 7J24 7.22 OS/
G38 EL25 827 [1271
BAB 8.49 8.64
8-B3 8^0 9.05

Infltaion rate S%
1,91

0ec17 Dec 16 Yraff^fgr lew Pec 17 Doc 16

182X7
191X7
190X5

+0X4
+010
+0X9

192X0
191X7
19077

1X7
0X0
091

4X8
4X0
4X1 fS;

151X0 +0.11 151X3 1X9 11.16 •
• •

7JS8 7^8 (11/1)
8-68 8L83 (1371)

8^4 9.05

7J& 7.78
8D6 9.11
9-03 9.20 (20/1)

2.93 „ -
, 1-82 (12/2) 1J)3 1 J71

3.98 3.89 (1471) 2il3 (17/12) 2.74 2.74
—— S years— —

Inflation rote 10% -

1j68 £31 (17/81 092(12/2)
3-76 3.72 (14/1) 2.74 (17/12)

15 years •

089 (17/12)
088 (17/1?
8.70 (17/12)

7^3 724 8.00 097 (V,) 7J73 (17/12) 7*1 7j50 OJOO 094 (1871) 7*4 07/12] 7_6B Tta SZTjs ~ MAverage gross redemption yields are ahown above. Coupon Bends; Lew; OW-74,%; Modtarc 896-10^96: HtfK 11% ixte owJ^Rat yS. ytj^r~
GILT EDGED ACTIVTTY INDICES

Pec IB pec 16 Dee T«

9-38 (HOT)

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Oec 17 Dec 16 Dec 15 Dec 14 Pec 13 Yrego High -

Low-

107.16 108.97 106.69 10B82 106.68 93.73 107.16 93^8 Rif Edned im.7. ^T<
. '^ 96 13a« 13^35 13024 \S33B 109.02 13086 108*7 S-dayW*^^ . ^ 83*W taw to.* to Itod tetata, Ntf,J5L, MiOwS .** sStvn, .

1045

UFC GICTS PRICES

Pae 13 Dec 10

M Price e
— 1993_

+»- mm low Hotel U Red PMeaC

"Starts" (UninN Rre tang
lies Stax 1991

.

l+'a* 19*4**.

Ena lata*iw
Treaa. IDpcLn. 19«tt_
Ejkh 12‘ne 1994

Trea39ocl994ii
12*1995-

tan 3rc Gas 90-95

I0l€*19n
Tinas lZ*W1895tt
14*19%
15l«Cl996tt_

£jdll3U*l996t*_
Cemosion 10*19% __
TrraS IJUpc 1997ft

—

EaJI 10»»c 1897

Ti«a3li*199m
ta* 15*1997..
9/dT 1998

Tires r!«* !998tt

7li*1998Btt —
Trees otac 1995-480-
14**95-1

FtatantonTtere
Trees 15*8X98#
Enth 12* 1998

IVrei9^*l99»t
Lxtl 1999—

^

Trees 10/jK 1999

Trees6* 1999#
ConwMr IQLipc 1999-
speanw

Tires 13*2000
10*2001

7*111 tt

847
1424
1412

177
1131

0E8
II. IB

107
900
1120
1192
12*7
1122
0J9
1087

9.18

751

1137
050
683
684

551

1063

IUK
152
119
155
467
105
146
7.77

1S2
122
189
7.96

549 10011
432 101N
ill 1023
ao3 m&
5-00 iwa
4 -97 MBA
105 107/.

4M
bmimn
SOB TI3U
5.1211/^x1
117 122*4

516 I18A
533 112)1

545 121lid
548 11455

554 lift
5E6 131%
5E6J14CS1
460 10ft
561 10BA
514 lOZlfl

582 131*3

575 140**

582 128

5*11153*
591 128*4

587 1S1£
6.75 101A
504 121^,

590 llBfi

BMisuw
518 1213
504 1KB
531 I22A

— HEfl
-A 10ft— 1«A

apsaoaw.
10* 2003 _

+"- W» Ion — YWd_

-i
-i,
-A

-h
-it
-*«

-i.

0%
110i
losn
till}

971,

10ft
lift
iaft
12ft

T 'aw,
-i. 11ft
-A IS*
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A 132U— 1145
+£ 10ft— 10ft
-4 102*4

+A 131)1

. ,
87B CDHds2'zK

.

ft* 2002 7.96 531 122* +'4 122,> 10ft Treat 2t*T
• Tan’ atocL tt Tax-ews to nomeeitona cn taefaintw. E Auction ho*. ^ ^ toktand.

140*
+i 126

*a iisa
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+A 101&

ft iztjS

*A 11%
*-£ I38)i
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+* I0SB
*4 122ft

TWfl
10IU Tima 11 Ij* 2001-4

'02A Oomnion 9*2* 20U_
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St 2
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—
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•' CURRENCIES AND MONEY MONEY MARKET FUNDS
MARKETS REPORT

D-Mark up
Dollar

DM perS

1.73 ; —

Sterling

With the Bundesbank councilm«tmg out of the waylS
only a handful of ecoiomfc
reuses la the next two wee^
most currencies drifted sirie-
jrays as traders wound down
their positions ahpgfl 0f ^
year-end, writes Corner Middel-
marm.

.

Following the Bundesbank’s
decision to leave its Interest

JWd >w New Ycrtc

17 —La**— -Prw. dose-

1.4882 1,4*49
3“® »-«13 1X7M
1 V 1,4888 1.4872

rates unchanged, the US dollar
continued slipping against the
D-Mark, breaking technical
support at DM1.7050 and drop-
ping as low as DML7025. The
dollar was also depressed by
talk that central hanfrq were
selling dollars as part, of their
reserve management
operations. It ended in London
at DM1.7045, down from

PML7085 on Thursday.
The dollar continued to firm

against the Japanese yen, how-
ever, hitting a high of Y11O20.
ft finished at YlUUO, up from
Y109.75 at Thursday's close.
“Having breached technical

resistance at YllO. the dollar
could ' push towards Y112
towards year-end," said Mr
Michael Burke, an economist
with Citibank.
Unlike many economists

who expect the dollar to rally
against the D-Mark in 1994, Mr
Burke said he expects it to end
tire year around DM1.56. That
compares with a market aver-
age 12-month forecast of.
around DM1.80, although some
economists are calling for a
rate as high as DMl.90 by the
end of 1994.

'

“It’s astonishing - if everyone
is so bullish on the dollar, why
Isn’t it going up?" Mr Burke
mused.
He expects the dollar to slip

when the first quarter of 1994
shows that the US economy is

Yen per $
111

110
-J

:w

DM per £

2.56

French franc

FFrper DM

3.48
Money Market
Trust Funds

Nov 1993 Dae
• Source: FT Graphite

not as buoyant as many
believe. “US incomes don't sup-
port an increase in the pace of

private-sector consumption,
and that will be further slowed
by next year’s tax hikes,” he
said. Meanwhile, “it would be
perverse for the Fed to tighten
while growth remains slow and
inflation is falling," he added

Next week's meeting of the
Federal Reserve Open Market
Committee will be closely
watched after an article in yes-

terday's Washington Post
argued that Fed officials do not
favour a near-term increase in
interest rates as a pre-emptive

IB 17.

Nov ' 1993 Dec Nov 1993 Dec Nov 1993 Dec
19 17

Nov 1993 Dec

POUND SPOT FORvVAFJD AGAINST THE POUND

strike against the possibility of

stronger inflation.

• The rate for D-Mark call

money firmed as monthly tax

outflows and seasonal pres-

sures sucked liquidity out of

the banking system. This
prompted a liquidity injection

by the Bundesbank via its

Paragraph 17 facility, under
which it lends out government
funds on deposit with the
Bundesbank at market rates.

An estimated DM4-6bn were
lent out at 6.15 per cent The
call rate traded at 6.15 per cent,

up from around 6.05 per cent

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD

the previous day.

The D-Mark strengthened
slightly against some of its

ERM counterparts. It firmed
against the French franc to

FFr3.419, from FFr3.415 on
Thursday. The Danish krone
slipped to DKr3.918, from
DKr3.912 the previous day.

• The sterling money market
had a quiet day. leaving the
March short sterling futures
contract unchanged at 94.60.

The pound barely changed, fin-

ishing at DM2.5425, after
DM2^450 on Thursday.
The Bank of England fore-

cast a £i.75bn shortage but
revised that later to £l.4bn. In
early operations it purchased
bills totalling £Lbn, of which
£741m were for resale to the

market on January 10 at 5JJ
per cent In the afternoon it

bought £8m of bills and pro-

vided late assistance of £420m.
The Bank kept the market

tight early in the week to coun-
teract market pressure for a
rate cut. but ‘‘having success-
fully made its point, the Bank
will now begin to be more
accommodating," predicted Mr
Philip Shaw, group economist
at Union Discount.

Dm 17 Closing

irtd-potrt

Europe
Austria (SchJ 17^0
Be^tum (BFr) 53410
Denmarit (DKi) 8^800
Finland (FM) 8£320
Franca (FFfl 08800
Germany (DM) 2-5425
Greece o» 364SO
Ireland w 1.0505
Rafy (U 2S1225
Lucecnboug ILR) SHOO
Nethorianda (B) 2^475
Norway (Wtf 11JJ37S
Portugal 25060
Spain £Pta)

Sweden (SKi) 12/4975
Swttaariand «Sft) 2.1675
UK <q -

Ecu 1J17S
SOftf

Americas
- 0-031108

AiganHna pwo) 1.4870
Brazil (CD 41055
Canada (C$) 1.9955
Maxfco (Now Poscrf 4.8250

USA (8 1.4910

Padflc/Mddta East/Atrtca

AuBtnda (AS) 2.1080
Hong Kong |HKS) 113070
tncta W 48.70

Japan W 16425
Malaysia (MS) 3.7075
New Zealand (NZS) 2-6540
Philippines (F%80) 41.70

Snud Arabia ESR5 5J810
Singapore (SB 2J720
S Africa {Cam} (TO 6U420
S Africa flnj (H) &8500
South Korea (WOri) 120T50
Taiwan crt» 3085
Thaiand PO 37.90

- 785 - 796
-0.16 286 - SOS

Day's Md
high tow

6320 sees

-00045 310 - 330 38360 35850

+0-5 460 - 520
+4X001 500-610

-0.15 285-306
- 42S-525

. -0.75 900 - 000

365.55 36430

5320 52.85

-0001 170 - 180

+0.006 885 - 876
+7 950 - 960

+0413 850-960
+4X011 235 - 285
+04)02 905-815

1.4880 1.4825
420.00 413-50

4.6290 4.6170

Out month
Rate %PA

Throe months
Hate %PA

One year
Rate %PA 1

Bank of Dec 17 Closing

172108 -0.7 17^237 -05 1142
Europe
Austria (Seri) 115975

Op -20 52255 -13 53575 -1.1 1135 Belgium (BFr) 35.55
00805 -25 10008 -ie 100745 -1.1 115.7 Denmark 65800

- - - - - w 79.1 firtand (FM) 5.7890
££8885 -12 8.7156 -1.2 8.739S -05 1024 France (FFi) 53275
23444 -oa 254^ -0.8 25488 -03 1235 Germany (D) 1.7045

- - - - w - — Greece (Dr) 24550
1.0511 -0.7 1.0523 -0.7 1.0563 -06 102.4 intend (K) 1.4200
2518.1 -28 23305 -20 26835 -29 755 Italy (U 168S.00
53.09 -2JO 53255 -1.9 53578 -1.1 1135 Luxembourg (LFr) 3655
28482 -03 28485 -03 28457 OI 1192 Netherlands (Ft) 1.9090

11.0435 -0.7 11^478 -04 11.0377 0.0 35.8 Norway M<r) 74025
26afl05 -25 283.345 -5.9 - - - Portugal (Es) 17455
208583 -28 21071 -3A 216.115 -24 85.1 Spain (Pta) 14010
12522 -24 12553 -18 128835 -15 72.8 Sweden (SKr) 83825
218S4 12 21818 1.1 21402 13 1173 Switzerland (SFi) 1.4545

- - - - • - 81.6 UK CO 1.4910
1.3168 -12 1.321 -1.1 13257 -06 - Ecu 1.1320

- - - - - - SORT - 138255

_ _ .

Americas
Argentina (Peso) 0.8980

- - - ra - - - Breza (Cr) 281.68
1^925 1.3 1-8885 1A 15818 0.7 905 Canada (CS) 1.3380

- - - - - - - Mexico (New Peso) 21050
14877 27 1-483 22 1A708 1A B7.0 USA « -

Closing Charge Btd/ottar Day's mid One month Three months One year Morgan G ty

950 - 000
550 - 580
775 - 825
880 - 900
250 - 300
040 - 050
480 - 520
195 - 205
475 - 525
550 - 560
085 - 095
OOO - 050
400 - 410

00S -015
800 - 850
540 -550
905 - 915
315 - 325

- 975 - 985 09385 09970 - - - - -

+3.9 180 - 170 281.70 281.50 - - - -

+0.0055 375 - 385 1.3400 1.3330 1.3389 -08 1.3405 -0.7 1.347 -07 -11.23

-0.001 040 - 060 3.1060 3.1035 3.1087 -0 7 3.1108 -0.7 3.125 -0.6
- -1O10

high low Rate +6PA Rote HPA Rate %PA chgea %

12.0225 11.9850 123225 -2.5 12.0675 -23 12.1825 -1.4 1639
35.70 3550 35.69 -4.7 35.915 -4.1 3643 -2.5 -030

8.7000 66750 8.7085 -53 6.7495 -4.2 685 -2.5 +10.48

5.8025 5.778S 53052 -3A 5.8285 -2.7 5.8885 -1.7 -

5.8475 5 8200 53482 -39 55705 -3.4 5.9415 -2.0 -734
1.7100 1.7025 1.7095 -35 1.7172 -39 1.733 -1.7 4IUI
245.50 244.50 249 -19.6 257 -19.6 292 -193 -

1.4215 1.4150 1.4159 35 1.4085 35 1.3323 2.0 -

1681 50 168350 1692.7 -5.5 1706.4 -5.1 1755.75 -43 -3790
35.70 3550 35.69 -4.7 35915 -4.1 38.43 -2.5 -030

1.9150 1.9070 1.9135 -2.9 1.92 -23 19322 -13 +2133
7.4250 7.2375 7.4212 -3.0 7.4442 -23 75062 -1.4 -17.93
174.75 174.00 175395 -8.6 1775 -7.9 1853 -65 -

141.00 140.00 140.85 -6.4 142.065 -5.6 1464 -45 -

8.4300 83750 8.4165 -49 8.4825 -3.8 8616 -29 -3635
1.4620 1.4540 1 4563 -1.5 1.4565 -1.1 1 4559 -0.1 +26.81

1.4930 1.4660 1.4877 2.7 1.483 23 1.4708 1.4 -28.13

1.1330 1.1285 1.1284 39 1.1229 33 1.1098 29 -

PacMc/MdtSe East/Africa
(AS) 2.1980 -4X006 970 - 990 22195 2.1900 2.1961 1.1 2.1941

(HKSJ 115070 +00316 065 - 079 11£200 11.4800 11.4844 2.4 11.4519

07 2.1944

1.9 113722
+0.1 685 -675 4640 4660 - - - -

+075 375 - 475 16475 16250 163.775 05 162425 02 159.206 3.1

+00105 966 - 985 35015 07900 - - - -

+0006 525-555 26600 26600 26575 -1.6 2.6596 -06 26606 -06
-4X15 165 - 175 ‘ 41.75 4160 - ' - - - -

+0005 655-965 56000 66825 . - - - -

MX0055 715 - 725 26740 26680 - - - - -

+0.017 410-430 56475 5.0240 - - - - -

MX0615 460-550 06710 06600 - - - - -

South Korea (WOh) 120760 +4 740 - 780 120085 120440 - - -

Taiwan (IS) 3865 - 960 - 970 39.75 3965 - - - -

Thatand (BO 37.90 +0.1 786 - 796 3735 3760 - - - -

fSGR rata far boa 16. BtdMfcr *praadb tn Bw Fount Spot totfla show at/ the tat lima doctoral places, ftnnrt rates we not cfeacfly quoted to aw market
bu arelmpBed tqr cuosrt humt f*BM. Staring indra crictoted by the Baikal Enghnd Base Mng* MU 100.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Austrafle (AS) 1.4755 -00075 750 - 760 1.4910 1.4705 1.4767 -1.0 1.4798 -13 1.4881 -09
Hong Kang (HKSJ 7.72S5 +0.0005 250 - 260 7.7260 7.7240 7.7272 -03 7.729 -03 7.7355 -ai
kxtia (Rs) 313675 +OOQ25 650 - 700 31.3700 319650 31.4475 -3.1 319525 -3.6 - -

Japan (V) 110.10 035 005 - 015 11035 10030 110925 08 1098 1.1 108.175 1.7

Malaysia (MS) 25495 490 - 500 23500 23485 2.5537 -2.0 2.563 -2.1 2.6045 -23
New Zealand (N2S) 1.7820 +00005 810 - 830 1.7875 1.7800 1.7833 -0.9 1.7863 -1.0 1.7045 -07
Philippines (Peso) 28.00 - 795 - 805 2830 27.70 - - - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3-7535 -0.007 500 - 570 3.7570 3.7430 3.7593 -1.9 3.769 -1.7 3.786 -0.9

Sbigapma <SS) 15925 -00005 920 - 930 1.5950 15315 1.5921 03 1.5313 0.3 - >

S Africa [ComJi fFg 33850 +0002 845 - 855 3.3860 3.3770 33855 -3.7 3.425 -4.7 3935 -4.4

S Africa (Fla) P) 4.4650 +0.03 600 - 700 4.4800 44000 4.495 -8.1 4353 -7.9 - -

South Korea (Won) 81065 05 060 - 070 810.70 810.10 81365 -4.4 81715 -33 83595 -31

Taiwan (TS) 2050 -OI 655 - 665 26.65 26.55 26905 -2.9 26.805 -3.1 - «

Thrttend (Bt) 25.45 - 540 - 560 V) 25 35 25.485 -0.7 25.495 -07 25.76 -13

TSOfl rate tor Oac 14 OHAjItar ipraads I

but ra* <rpiM by cum* hrarast rates.

Oar Spot tpbte show only Bw last three decimal ptocos. Forward rates ore t

i Guaranty Charges shown tor Dec 16 . Base average 198TV82-1O0
t dtreedy quoted to themW

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Dee 17

* *

BFr
’ iW
DKr

4*r '

Rfir . DM
"

IE L H NKr Es Pta' SKr SFr e CS < Y Ecu

Belgium (BR) 100
'

1879 1640 4J98 1981 4740 5972 2093 4895 3943 2358 4989 1987 3.764 2813 3095 2.485

Denmark (DKi) 5331 10 8725 2552 1.054 2522 2958 1198 2605 208.7 12.55 2176 1904 2003 1.487 1645 1922

Rnuioe (FFt) 6099 11AO 10 2925 1308 . 2891 3376 12.70 2989 2404 1498 2494 1.151 2386 1.716 1889 1516

Oennany (PM) 2096 3918 3419 1 0413 9683 • 1.120 4543 102.1 82.18 4917 0952 0983 0785 0.687 6458 0518
Ireland (IQ 50.48 8488 8278 2.421 1 2392 2.711 1051 247.1 1999 1190 2084 0952 1900 1420 156.4 1354

Italy (U 2.110 0986 0346 0101 0942 ioa 0113 0438 1033 8918 0498 0.086 0940 0.079 0059 6537 0.052

Nrtrieriande fl=0 1892 8498 3962 0993 0969 9829 1 3978 91.15 7398 4981 0761 0951 0701 0524 57.87 0.463

Norway P«OJ 48.01 9922 7.871 3903 0961 2275 2579 10 235.1 1893 1192 1963 0.906 1.807 1.351 148.7 1.193

Portngal (Es) 20.42 3938 - 3348 0980 0405 9889 1997 4354 100. 8050 4.B17 Q83S 0.38S 0769 0575 6338 0508

Spain 1Pt«) 2597 4.788 4.160 1317 0503 1202 1983 538S 1243 100. 5984 1.037 0479 0955 0.714 7890 0630

(SKr) 4290 7988 89S2 2934 0940 2010 2378 8932 2075 167.1 10 1.734 0900 1596 1.183 131.4 1954

SwBaeriand (SFi) 2498 4.596 4910 1.173 0485 1159 1914 5.086 1199 88.40 5.788 1 0.481 0.921 0.688 75.77 0808

UK (Q 5390 9960 9380 2542 1.050 2512 2.847 11.04 2595 2089 1250 2167 1 1.885 1.491 1843 1.317

Canada (CS) 26L57 4992 4366 1374
' typn 1259 1.427 5534 1301 104.7 8368 1986 0501 1 0747 82.31 0660

US (9 35L» 8880 5928 1.706 0704 1685 1909 7.404 1749 1401 &384 1463 0871 1.338 1 IIOI 0583

Japan (V) 3229 8006 mv> 15.48 8395 15298 1794 6734 1580 1272 78.13 1330 6.090 1215 9.080 1000. 8.021

Ecu 4024 7.563 8588 1930 0797 1907 2.162 8983 1979 1585 9481 1.645 0759 1515 1.132 124.7 1

Dee 17 Ecu con. Rate Change % +/• from M spread

rates against Ecu on day cen. rare v weakest

Netherlands 219872 218127 -000021 -1.61 453
Ireland 0.808628 0796640 +0.000121 -1.48 499
Germany 1.84964 1.92999 -000002 -1.01 399
Belgium 402123 403547 -0.0717 Oil 273
Ranee 6.53883 6.59834 +0.00464 0.81 191

Denmark 7.43679 7.56373 +0.00136 1.71 1.12

Portugal 192854 197.114 -am 221 062
Spain 154350 158.834 -0543 284 OOO

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 264.SU 277305 +0.436 4.80 -157

Italy 17B3.19 1919112 +1.69 6.47 -3.40

UK 0.786749 0758934 0.000597 -354 6.61

D-MARK FUTUWE8 QMM) DM 120000 par dm

Open Latest Change High

r Mar 06805 0.5815 -MX0010 0682
1 Jun - 06780 +06021 06781

Sap 06758 +4X0021

Open Latest Change High Low Est vol Open im.

06805 0.5815 +06010 06822 a5805 31.129 128,423 Mv
06780 +06021 06780 - 373 2625 • Jun

06758 +0-0021 - . 20 129 Sep

tflMM) SR- 125600 parser

0.6845 06820

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
December 17 Over One Three Sbt One

reght month mtha irths year

EMfltum 73 7g 74 S3 6iBelgium
week ego

France
week ago

Germany
week ago

Ireland

week ago
taiy

weak ago
Netherlands

3 week ago
SwBzertand
week ago

US
week ago

7H 73 TJk 65 64
6% 6* 64 64 53
8H Ml 6% 6H 5H
015 BL28 8.03 558 638
665 B38 663 5-68 &28

64 6W 53 5*
61 64 9% 53 5W
8* 8- 8% 84 84

94 65 Stf 84 8W
564 569 561 662 564
5.76 S69 562 520 469

44 4H 4% 4* 3*4

414 4% 44 3S 3*
2S 34 34 3* 33
254 3J 3% 34 33
214 2% 24 13 1»
24 2% 24 t* _JS

8E YEN FUTURES QMM) VonlZS par Van 100

Open Latest Change High Low Eat vd Open bit

06145 06128 -06017 06174 0.9122 16,181 78678
06183 06165 -06020 06167 19153 58 2,164

06231 ... 1 183

IQ FUTURES (1MM) £62500 per C

THREE MOWTH EUTKH8ARK nnwas (LUTE)' DM1m points of 100%

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low Est voi Open kit

ar 94.45 9448 +061 9448 9444 22012 215173

n 9497 94.98 -0.01 94.98 94.95 14818 147611

ip 9668 9566 -061 9568 «63 7992 111039

x 95St 9568 - 95.60 95.56 5592 80948

TWOS MONTH BUROUHA WT.RATE FUTURES (UFFE) LI000m points of100%

Ecu ceural rales rat by to Eunpoan Conraafan. Qtaenctos ora Bi descancfaia ratom nranglh.

Percentage changes as tor Ecu a positive change denotes a week arrency. Owigaioe mows the

ratio betseen two spread* the percentage tMerence between *» ara* marital end Ecu cemrW rates

hr a currency, and the madmen oemdBed pereenage devadon at me curency* mafat race bom «s

Ecu central rate.

P7G/95T) Staring and Ibrian Ura suspended tram ERM. A<*«tmant cafcubiM by the Ffevmcul Times.

PfLADELPMA SE £/< OPTIONS £31.250 (cents per pound)
.

35309 Mar 1-4700 14624 +0.0038 14830
192 Jl*l - 14770 +0.0002 14770
24 Sep - 1.4680 +09002 14680

Dec “ 1.4660 +0.0002 1.4680

Strike

Price Jan

- CALLS -
Fctj Mar Jan

— PUTS —
Feb Mar

1400 8.52 855 8.76 012 037 067
1.425 630 648 8.83 044 0.62 1.18

1480 4.08 451 6.10 1.12 131 1.93

1478 2.34 39* 3,63 239 213 289
1500 1.12 1.92 253 4.1$ 3.39 4.22

1525 045 1.11 1.68 032 5.07 5.83

Previous day's vot, Cali 4372 Puts 12.352 Pte». day's open nt. CMs 404685 Puts 394.666

LONDON MONEY RATES
Dec 17 Over- 7 days

regrit notice

Interbank Staring 8L - 4 6,1 - 6
Storing CDs
Treasury Bits - -

Bank Bfla

One Three St*

month months months

Open Seeprioo Change «gh Lew Est voi Open int

Mar 9150 0290 +0.10 9201 9150 3S12 60111

Jun 9235 9244 +009 9250 9235 1049 23035

Sep 9268 9273 +0.08 9275 9268 740 22145

Dec 9282 9287 +008 9288 9282 133 4406

THRU MONTH KURD SWISS FRANC FUTUnCS (UFFE) SFrim pomta of 10044

Open Settprioe Change «5h Low Est. vol Open M.

Mar 9632 96118 -0.05 9634 98.14 10164 39144

Jun 96.48 9642 -004 96.48 9640 1266 11638

Sep 96l57 9650 0.06 96.67 8847 414 4871

Dec 96.47 9653 -091 9654 9647 171 360

- 5fl - 5s# sh -si 5A - 5% 5i - S
- 5^-51* S-4^ - -

- 6&-SM S&-5A 6A-5 -

Sli - 5iJ SA - BA 6i - SA 5,1 - 5A 5**-5

6A - SA - - -

5*2 per cent from November 23, 1993

Up to 1

month

1-3

month
3-6

months
60

months
9-12

months

n* 4>< 4 3!* 3*»

t &dng rates are often

h wartdng dsy. The

week ago 24 ^ ** : -1

S USOR FT London

: a 2 4 5 =

US nuMtir Crre - 268 368 119 3.51

SZ^ D-
: £ ^ “ S -

Sion raaaed to the mm** Wjw rMtar?1? .

n-r°- -

* OOs and 80R UnkadDep

EURO CURRENCY IN I BREST RATES
— ” g 7

n££ n£St nSZ morriha

as n H K M H
Bis S:l S:l 14 «« a :S

I MONTH 8CU I > (LfFFg Eculin
|

Cens ol Tax dap. (£100.000) 14 t'l 4 3* 3*
One at Tax dep. tower EIOOOOO o Stipe. Deposit* vrthdrwsn tor cash Ipc.

Ave. tender rate of oecoum «J883pc- ECGD fared rata SUg. Escort Finance Mere up day Noverrfaer

30. >893. Araeed rats tor period Dec X. 1083 to Jan 2S. I9BJ. Schama B 4 18 &flqac. Rstsmwe rete

far penod Oct 30, 1993 to Nov 30. 19B3. Schemes IV 3 V £41Bpo Rrence House Bara Rate «pc bom
DSC 1. 1083

THREE MONTH STBOJNQ FUTURES (LIFFE) £500.000 points oi 100%

Open Settprioe Change High Low EsL vol Open InL

Mar 94.10 9498 -002 94.10 9496 837 14149

Jun 9450 94.60 -092 94.66 9459 326 8460

Sep 9590 9591 0.04 95.01 94.99 336 4032

Dec 9535 9539 007 9537 9635 261 1345

MV 9460
Jun 95.01

Sep 95.07
Dec 95.08

Traded on APT. AH Open

Open Sett price Change High

9460 94.80 - 9461
95.01 95.00 -061 9561
95.07 95.08 +0.01 3568
95.08 95.09 +0.01 95.10

AS Open nrerea tgs. ora tar preMoue day.

Low Est vol open int

94.77 12883 117141

9438 4624 97307
9565 4549 52204
96 07 5227 40212

I soft Urtred DepodB
|

UFFE tutures traded cn APT

THU MONTH BUBODOUAft (IMM) $1m points of 100*

SHORT STERLING OPTIONS (UFFE) C500600 points oi 100%

Short 1 days

term notice

Belgian Franc

Danish Krone

D-Martv

Dutch GuBdw
French Franc

Portuguese Esc.

Spare* Peseta

Swfing
Mas Franc

Con. Dour
US Dt*ar

KNtan L*a

ran
Aslan sang

Short term am t

- 7b 7*9 -

7*2 - 6L 8 - 7*|

6L - fl>« 6*4 •

515 5S-5S

11*. - Vfit 11^ - If*
9»* - 9 B& •

rt-6 ^,-6

4,1-4 4X| - 4A

10-8

2,1 - 2h 2*2 - 2,*

3*2 - 2J2 31* al*

, a< tor die US Oo*ar "<*

One
month

7\ --fit

*-7h
6A - Sis

53-5H
rt-6%
11^ - 11^1

9V-9
sS-sft
4*| -4*2

4-.'s
- 312

3U -3*«

tfi» -8*s

2*2 - 2&
3*2 -2*1

j Yen. odw*

Ml# '*v —

11% - nu it*» - itw»

8% -8s* Bfi-tf.

Sis • 5*8 54
4A - 4A 4ja - 4

4A-3S 4A - 4i
al* - 3*e 3i* - *4
8*5 -31s 8^-ai;

2& - 2*»

4-3 4'3
two «mjW node*.

One
V#

8*2 - 3*1

6*$-6H
S&-S&
5-4%
8*8 - 5*2

HA - 10M
au - a

5A - 5*8

3^ -34t

*»V 4A
34.-358
8*b - e*B

iS-i%
4<1 - 3*4

Open Latest Change rtflh Low EsL vci Open int.

Mar 96A7 9651 - 9653 95.47 46580 397,151

Jun 96.13 96.17 - 96.18 96.12 45524 320.771

Sep 9551 9555 - 9558 9551 35.067 243.476

Dec 9599 96.43 - 95.46 9559 24582 162.945

US TREASURYBU HITCHES (IMM) Simper 100%

Mar 98.82 98.82 +004 96.84 9852 1523 24552
Jun 9656 90.65 +0.04 9657 9655 234 4508
Sep 9690 9638 +006 9650 9638 13 23S

Stnfce

Pnce Mar
- CALLS -

Jim Sep Mar
— PUTS -

Jun Sep

9475 018 059 052 0.13 014 0.19

9500 0.08 034 0.35 038 034 037
S52S 0.03 0.13 034 048 038 041
Esc woL WCA Cals +60B Puts 2311. PeeM */+ Open Int. CMS 85S57 PlAS 8T58Z

BASE LENDING RATES
Ml Open IntereE Bge. are tor previous day

EURO—AHK OPTIONS (UPFE) OMIm pebtB oi 100*

Suite
Price Mar

- CALLS -
Jun Sep Mar

— PUTS -
Jun Sep

9425 036 a?4 1.14 006 0.03 0.03

9460 ait 051 091 0.15 055 0.05

0473 054 031 058 053 0.10 007

Adam&Oampany ....

%
55

It

OmconLarane - 55
ASadTiuaBank 65 Exeter Bar* Limited .....7

A1B Bar* .. 55 Fnandal& Gen Bw*_ 6

w
uaf 9T.15 9T.JT Uro M.G5 VI +13
J- ** 12 Sin 83.06 6i55^ M
-nae-s-s

5- M K ^ 0

Open tnt

115^88
58,447

3W19
24668

Open Int

501T
2138
870
195

Est voL total. CM* 13037 Pin 12817. Previous day's open Can laoiw Puts 87748

EURO SW18S FRANC OPTWWS (LlFBq SFr 1m pokua of 100+4

Esc voL total. Cab Q Pm 200. Pravtau da/s open nU C#9 1968 *H*s 22B0

•HereyAnsbadw 56 •Oehert Fleming & Co .... 56
SaikafSanda 56 Girobank —-55
Banco BMeoVizEBya— 56 •GWnrwes Marion 56
BenkaTCypna -56 HebbBw«ACZw1ch~56
Bank ttf Inland _56 •Hamtra Bonk _&S

- 55 Henttfete&QenkwBk. E5
BankofSctteid _&S Masamu* -55
&«**&*** — S5 C.HMIB&C0 55
BmBt dMdEart 55 Hongkong &ShanghgLSS
•emn®w Jufan Hodge ay*,.,- S5
CLBankNederfaxi 55 •Leopold Joseph 4 Sons 55

g «
25225SS^—“ 55

ff McSand Bank 55
***ore« Banking 6“ NaWeatninstcr 65CmfiLyareab 55

Cypres PopUar Bank— 55

• Rodugne Bertc Ltd to

no longer aUriortsed as
a bartdng InsHudon. 8

Royal B( oi Scotend 55
•Smin & Wimsn Secs . 55
SttviBidCriartared ..- 55
TSB.... 55

•UnindBkty Kuwat 55
UnityTrust Barts Pfc,„ 55
Western Trest 55
VttdBawayLrtan*...- 55
Wlmrtedan&9BiWasL 7

Yorisshire Bank 55

• Member* of British

Merchant Banking A
Securities Houses
Association

* haWMalw

«e» w a* MO
CAP Kong* BMnagereent Co LM
UPeoewymadL rcmttoa mu. 073r;roi is

CdauhOmaiFyaj.. I sx» -I s.81 3-UBi
OspasDsilKiCl nfln S.78 - I &gi J-MSl
DepoUtKhe'13'TWail S.B0 -1 O.OllS-Ml

The COIFObH&s QeposR Araxurf
SFsreStf«tLinaoaECw«Q musa iai5

OWWL I 810 -I S6llJ-lffil

Cent 84 of Ho. ol Qubctt nr EogSandk
7msa<xl.Un*HtCTM0 071 -Md ISIS

owew lut -I 5Jiltj-Mtft

Sartreore Money Management Ltd
IS- IS Itamiroo* ’A. UMoa EC3S 800 071-36 ICS
rtsstte* oriJ»S382Mfm I Sun 4 80 S.6S S «Wr
7-dayFmI fai2 4 14 SSfl 6-41*1

SpccxOFm].. W 4C1 578 l-lttlMe 1 iH ijo i-SS 3-un
lECSAfmu. . .. .1457 - 460 J-SWl

Money Market
Bank Accounts

Gran
tore Hit CM Mb

Ntkeu Hum Bank pic
30 Cty Road. Lrndos EPIT2Sr. 0T1-C3BB0ro
itraray Aaran-far pUreitoi t raetsa
CC5O0O-C+S.SS9 500 JJSOl 5 12 1 Ufa
CM.OOO 0 rat S 25 10375 1 S»l Ufa
SfaWyfac *ra- far lersool red butoea ttora .upten,m im uosiass Mtn
1 ,0000 -cj350 .. 175 3 rent 4jo m>
asjwo - N4999 - . . 4JS 3MJ5 485 Ufa
CSOAXIormn 580 3.70 I 6 Ijl Win

Umumittram-wuifata*

Ailed Trust Bank Ltd
07- TO I Cmo> £i Uxxkc. ECJW SAb 071-6760070
rauma2jni,i esr 400 &54 -realty

norea [OJMi.i— 585 4.70 585 wonv
rwewarLOOiH— s« 4J3 5W *rany
0*M4rniMi-t S33 iffi 533 realty
wwraxoi H *8S 110 4J3 Ufa
imcnirTOMt) ejs ato 4J3 u*
AamMiIESSA <07 515 087 yorty

American Express Bank Lid
5urereHouB.B<*o*re>eRHI50Mi tM+4232444
•til I’Ufamreca Oneae Strut
C500-TM060 IJS 004 IJ* Ufa
njwo-rtjasoo i7S 2«r 382 Ufa
IM04C9.B940 400 300 * 07 Ufa
1 10003-124399 OS.. 4JS 118 433 Wn
CUKl>-M93»S9- 440 IX U9 till

tacuxio am in 51: um

fare, ret CM wer

CmttsSCo
440 Stare, tanfanoca 003 HI-nsiM
Casas Giaesore tasto hr rareu *eny
ISmoHSWUMBWMI 071-nSUM
tbfesnagreaHaepM-l 5 5c -I -1

Dao Heng Bank (Londoq) PLC Prender Acc
lOAOOll Cow.LOMMEBRnr 0TI-8S4 1814

COlOW. tas 394 5IS »
uoumi-EXuni— 4« 32s «» Qtr

tSADO-CKUHO-. 400 3p$ 106 Ufa

Sfamgsuereu* 1 im 12s nn oo

Darahani Tsl nc-Oaveobam GOO Acc
1 3 JtfanOt, Umhedre 10 400 0B1-832B484

FIturn* aifas I 726 0.4373
]

-10-Mfa
1 10x00. 1 rear 75» MS] 75 vwrir
cab. Rod Fax u:ml (jn ano 1 771

Hdefit* Money Ibricat Account
foaityScuop Senfaae II*.OAM Houhl

MdaraeraWtlWBlIHI 902

CI-C4&0M I
IM 380 I

408 Or
aaooo-fz«.909— +do 1373 +53 Ob
FMOXC»-t-&9.eefl_l MSS 18437 I 5ZZl OB

£500800. MererUMUMam rewos

CmtaMre Moan Management Ltd
ifr-iswoonretsfuretai tbnaoa ori-ss* i«a
tounojoao. 1*00 loo I iwlj-un

HaBfax Bldg Sec Asset Rcaenre Cheque Acc
TifartySmifiKaxWll 3K MC»Saa
Itato far pcna—1 wirewi

CSOLOOO red sesre lore 430 I 5.72 Ob
£2100010 C49.999— 525 304 SHl QB
ClOJOOObC94,Ba9— I 4JU 363 489] QB

429 118 I 4321 OB
Cia.000 to £24.899
£5000 n £1999-
AstmUraiB-pepmil
WOODIWOM _
1210000 £49.999— 1473 148 1 *84] QB
F,oooofaC2+.apa— 450 JJ8 1 qb
CSPOOD 19.4*9 I 425 3 19 I ASH OB

Julian Hodge Book Ltd
10MumnxaCM* C8I38X 0222220800
tnfatatftjuonauacl a 60 <u I &eil
J ua lore RADcreU Mil 600 450) &H
iiennreitQDcpMtal ooo *so I « i«l

KuadHHcMe Finance Grotm
5 Baoky Wq. HoO*. BaonjUcti 0258 780000
caunr. (iso * it I sail an

Leopold Joseph & Sons Undted
20 <>Btore Surer, ummioo bt2v rt* 071-Menzi
Trarevy Ugh Merest CMqnsXccarea
£23.001 -Cireuuo 4.76 15630 148400 DB
F 1 00.001 0ub I U10 37500 Is 0900 1 Of

Heinwott Benson LM
158 UrOdi fereiM, LtrataiHWSJUr 07I-2C71588
H3CA|£2JOO,1 I 5 125 1843 I 6241 1 My
neknrert Benson Priaats Bank
aorere**—iBnuretox—

.

irereqrerebum
IM r<re»laretaALaueGnMH2BT 071-2871358

H1CA. IF2XTO-, I 5. 125 1843 I 52431 OoBy

Upytte Bank- (nvestment Account
71 ummd SI, Lonoon EC3P IBS 0272433372

CI008004MaSOM._i 5J0 4.13 1 550 totfy
COW- 1 516 386 I 515 Vetrty

C3.oa0 r ] 455 3JI AS5 rood,

C10.00O+ I 4 75 358 I 479 Twfty

Bank trftretaalMob Interest Cheque Acc
38-40 llgh Si. ShusO 5L1 13. 0759SIE51L. tontaNM,38^0 H*h 34 Stared SLi 1H. 0753516510
nojno . 1 173 2813 I 18031 OB
£2JXn-C0 9»» . — I 150 2525 I 15401 OB

Bank nt Scotland
»naeaB*aiMSl.EC3>:at 071-6013446
OUaBIMMi. I 183 283 I J22 1 Ufa
I25.000-C49.009..-. 418 J07 I 4.10 Ufa
<250000* I S25 093 I SJfll Ufa

(lEMawtaXUODO.. 176 181 175 realty

£10.000 450 337 450 1 Teat,
<25.000. 550 ITS SM Ywty
£50000. 576 4J1 173 YoKty
TESSA 525 - 525 1 Yearly

MattanwfctoBldflSoc-BtirinBsalnwelor

806® (2d. MMWmd Sr n. CnenBr uaH4UQioo
QJWD-I9.9M I 406 3 04 I 4AS| Waity
no 06O-C74599 500 375 6 00] YeSfty

Bandayi Prime Acccont HXCJL
Foam liS. aomuann 0M4 252891

CI400-3Z499 220 1 65 I 122 1 Ou
C2500-1B^« 250 1 68 252 0»
E10000-C4JWJ 100 223 3031 Otf

e23jooo> ieo in> I xusl ocr

Brown SNpley& Co LM
FiMidm CoaL lotttMV, Uodon BC2 071-8089833
MCA I 43 3375 I 4 *0 1 OB
PretrinamA/t I 4373 ISITS 1 4 48 1 on

Caledonian Bank Pic
aStAmmSfaara.MrtiaViOCSrp 031 6348235
MCA. J 55 4 125 I -I Y«WT

Cater Aden Lid
2S BrtfaM Lane. Londrei ECJV 30J 071-4232011)

MCA. I 400 300 ]
408 1 Ufa

coraoit esoao n»i-- 409 347 473 Mill

OraiOgH I 1125 - 152+71 1 Ufa

Charterhouse Bank Limited
I PaUyiDSMI no-, K4U 7DH. 071-2484000
£2.500-00.990 400 100 407 Mh
£20 0n0-£49jaQ 425 lit 431 UK
£50000-£01999 450 338 459 Ufa
>’00.000. 475 158 483 Ufa
£5000-549393. 150 1.13 191 Ufa
£50.000499590 200 158 202 Ufa
S IOOoOO-S 199.999... 225 108 227 IM
5200000. 250 I 88 253 Ufa

Mm care nimwicjm*n*fab - 81 asspare
lMafM2MI

Ctydesdaia Bank RmdUB Sehittoo Acc
30 31 VBiorer Rare. Cams 01 WL 041-2487070

CiaOOO-C23.9a9 [170 i 78 1 ITS I OB
C30.000-C99.9W_ .1 3 76 181 3501 CUT

E100000-£199.£>9»— I 3 80 2 85 I 383 1 Qtr

httasM.BMMret.SIOeilW 0800 335599

C2AOO-C4.M8 330 248 134 (hr

C5.090-e3.999 180 285 JB5 Ob
tl0.000-c24.9a9 430 123 4 17 Qtr

C25.000-C 43.909 480 100 4 89 Ok
reaooa, 53q 130 54 r atr

Portman Bldg Soe Prestige Ctmwi Account
MdmoireK wUMnoufa. IKKP 0800 M3083
E50JXJ0+.. 550 4 13 550 Yaaly
00.000-£49399 500 J.75 500 Tmrty
£20000 -£29.993 45Q 138 450 «My
£ItUDOO-C 18.899 350 201 150 Yrerty

E2.500-C9390 250 1 88 250 YaaOr

Aoert Bank el Scotland rtc Pirnnkun Acc
42 SI Aaaim Sq. bfatotfi BB2VC. O3I-5Z38302

£50000. 450 aj8 458 Ob
£25.000 -£49599 410 108 4 18 Qtr

C 10X00 - £24339 150 283 155 Qtr

£9300 -£9.999 200 15a 202 Otr

£2.000-14309 150 1.13 191 to

Save & Proaper/Robert Httmtag
18-22HMnN. ttaiawoMl 3Ut. 0000 282101

OertiAcmiat I 4 00 100 I 408 1 My
USSARta0 1 Ysar l 4.17 - 425 Ufa
TESAVretaM 1 537 -1 5501 Ufa

Tmdall Bank rtc
»-33PrtnceuVfctarla

The Co-operatire Bank
£0 Bo, 300. suararam. Uma
TESSA 1550 -I
MMre-drt Based OnreJkcorel

,eUsas. 1537 403 I

0345 252000
-1 Yaaly

IBP Hu-HHtamMii
ESC.'lx). 400 JO)
n 0.000-149399— 350 269
£5300- £9.999 290 138

558 6-Ufa
ICIMDI
430 8-Ud,
12318-Ufa

4.04|e-utn
153 6-UB1

25SI8-WB

£250 000. 475 158 431 e-Ufa
£50.0t»-£M93« 531 248 134 8-Ufa
£ 1 0.OOO-C49.009 380 225 3 02 8-41*
£SCe-a,.999 250 138 252 6-Ufa

70-30 rby rMca nSaW tH 081-829 5530

70-33 PlVucwi Vfctnrtl Bnuoi 0272 44720

MiMWIOMn. 4000 5000 4 060 to
onagfcrtoinUKani- 4 12s JtH4 4 189 OB
IfUA £504.-0*1339 4250 5188 4518 OB
MUA£I00000. 4375 1781 4 447 Ob
TESSA 4.750 48» to

ULC Trust UnAed
I Gnu Qarfamuadn. London WIH7AL 071-259 0094
£10300-90 (Illy neOtt t 700 525 I 719 5-tWl
ndflUJ-IMOynott*- 7.7S 581 [

79018-Mh
£29.000-1 Wat 1730 583 I -I Yrerty

United Oomlahms Tratt lid
PO 8a> 135. AtfarySt. Huang (Kl JE8
PmMMm CMMlCCMM
J7So™3!!__I4 7S 356 1 4341 QB

J.Hatay Schroder Waoq SCO Ltd
ITQOicraUre. InaOaa bCVODS 07I-3W8QOO
SlMKUIAcc. 4625 147 1 4.70 Mm
£10309 aMoeare 14875 588 I 4961 Mo

Western Trust Ugh interest Cheque Acc
Ihallanrycra>4PlvraoMin.l ISE 0752274141

£15300* 1 500 578 538 to
£5300-04389 I 475 556 I 4B4 Qtr

PJ30M4399 I 450 598 1 4S8l to

Wlmbledan & South Went Finance PLC
mill IJITST lir~rir nr 071-8088485

Mpi Bit <2m|M Acc—-I 550 413 t 581 1 to

race rye?QreSStau* H^uS: tasw,

Are you dealing in over $lm?
Fast, Competitive Quotes 24 Hours

on 071-329 3333 or fax 071-329 3919

1

NO MORE DANCING!
SATQUOTE™ - Your single service for real time quotes.

Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
NEW YORK +212 2696636 FRANKFURT +4969 440071

!! 38 DOVERSTREET, LONDONWIX3RB
TEL: 071 629 J 133 FAX: 071 4950022

FOR TRADERS ON THE MOVE
Watch the markets move with the screen in your pocket that receives

Currency, Futures, Indices and News updates 24 hours a day. For your 7 day
tree trial, caJI Futures Pager Ltd on 071-895 9400 now.IFUTURES PAGERmtmm

TAX-FREE* SPECULATION
IN FUTURES

.H5IMO wun^mjaumu-itwi OTWTWC HD
mw rGfciicxl1c.^lYp<OTO1<vG»UcM.lx<Mk«swiW0B0. =

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
‘The US dollar will move hlghec precious rr.elali heve been

demonetized: Jcpcnese equil.es are no) In a new bull Irena.
-

You did

NOT read lhal In FuliaMonoy - Ihc- Iconoclastic investment idler.
Cc.IJc.-ra ^ciqu-icrjon (C' a JS-npiO csvo Jcrco only) c! C^c.1 Ans ! yll» Lie,

7Swc!;s«v5l,raol. Icndor, VJ',3 7HD. U1 To': LcndSn 71-43? Z?41
CC7I :r. UIdcrfo* 71 -43? 4766 a (IMS:

A

FOREXIAFAX $ £ Dm ¥
AN 8 TEAR PUBLIC RECORD OF ACCURATE SHORTTHW FORBGN EXCHANGE FORECA9TWO

DAILY FOREIGN EXCHANGE COMMENTARIES,
CHARTS, FORECASTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Tel: 444 81 948 8316 m* trial details Fax: +44 81 948 8469

Currency Fax - FREE 2 week trial

ask Anno Whitby
Tel: 071-734 7! 74

Fax; 071-439 4966
oFi.MSSA Member

fre.-n Chart Analysis Lid

7 Swallow Street, London W1R 7HD, UK -

exchange rale specialists lor over 20 years

OJRkdCYMANAGEMENT
CORTORATION rLC

wiacbreMttow
77 Loudon WiU

LwddoECMSND
Trt U7I.J82 0723

Fse OJI-J82Q4K7

•ftsaSraffisra.

FOREX -METALS ‘BONDS ‘SOFTS
Objactiv* analysis for profasslonal investors

0962 879764
,

Flennti Hol'59, 32 SO'Jthg^8 Stnrt. Winchester,

, Hants S023 9EH Fw 0424 774067
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British Funds, etc

Treaauy 13%% Slk 200003 - £140
Exchequer 1Q%* SIX 2006 - £1321)

f140o33)
Qunamood Expan Ftoonco Can PUS 1Z%%
Gtd Ln 9tk 20CE(RogJ - £140% (150*931

Guaranteed Export Fhance Carp PLC 12%%
CM Ln SIX 3O02tBrf:i0O0(B1 00000) -

£14H

Corporation and County
Stocks

London County 2*2*1 Cora StK I920(or after)

- £32% (14De93)

Btorroghom Dtotect Council 1 1*2% Hod 3ft
2012 - £138

feington Corp l&fl5% Red SIX 2007 -

£132*2
Manchester Carp 1891 3% Red SO. 1341 (or

after) - 08 (l*De83)
Nottingham Corp 3* Slk (tod) - £41 %

(140*93)
Resting Corp 3* Slk 1B62(ar after) EJtJlj

(140*93)

UK Public Boards
AgncUUal Mortgage Carp PLC 5%* Deb

Stk 93/06 CS9 (140093)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
CroeceJKtogdun aQ 4* Hal Ln IStEtAasd

•nth Accept Cert) - C30 (140*93)

AALP.flJ.KJ PLC 13% Sds 2015 (Br

£50008100000) - £157,4

AJHP4JJU PLC 11*2% BOS 2001 (Br

£1 000,1 DOOM.1000C0) - £128,') (150*33)

Abbey NaBoral Storing Capltel PLC10%*
Sitxrd Gtd Sds 2002 (Br £ War) - £120,’*

Abbey Nahona! Storing Capital rtJC11%%
SUxxd GM Sds 2017 - £138 flQOefl3)

Abbey Natural Treasury Serve PLC S%*
Gut Nta 1995 (Br SVra) - 8101.7 (15De93)

Abbey National Treasury Sens PLC 0*2%
Gtd Sds 2003 (BrS Var) - St 0096
(140e93)

Abbey National Treasury Sens PLC 7%*
Gtd Ms 1998 (Sr £ Var) - £106*2

Abbey National Treasuy Sens PLC 3% GW
Bds 2003 (Br E Vto) - E106JS4 %

Alutf-Lyans PLC 10%* Bds
199S(Br£5000A.100000) £1 17ft (15DeB3)

ASDA Group PLC 9%* Sds
2002(Brd00081 0000) £110 It Q (150*83)

BP Dewdapmuia AuaKa Ld 11*4% Gtd
Bds 2001 (Br £ Vu) - £124% (15DaS3)

Bodays Bank PLC 7S75H Undated Subaru
Nts(fleg1ntMijM£1j - Cl 0042+ %+

Barclays Bank PLC 7.875% Undated Subart
Ms (Br £ V8r) - £102.42 (1SDe93)

Barclays Bark PLC 9% Perm Ira Beating

Capfc* BddBiC Var) - £107% 8 (130*60)
Beckys Bonk PLC 8il7S% Undated Subart

Nts - £112% (13De83)
Bodays Bank PLC 10%% Sen Sub Bds

19S7I&C1000S.10000) - £11355
Blue Coda industries Capital Ld 10*2% Cnv
Cop Bda 200S(Br£S000ai 00000) • £135%
8% 7

Bnrtford 6 Btoglay Bidding SoctatyGoOraed

FBgRteNB 2003IReg MuttEIOOO) - El 02%
(160*93)

Brtanrtia Buaflng Society 10*2% Bda 2000
IBr £10000410000(8 - £114*2 1130083)

British Airways PLC 10% Bde
T998(Br£l 0004 10000} - £113% (T30e93)

British Gas kill France BV 6%* Gtd Bds
2003<B<SVarej - S89S flODeOO)

British Gas tad Finance BV Zara Cpn GW
Bds 2021 (Br SVflr) - 413% (100*83)

British Gas H.C 7%M Bds 2000 (Br C Var) -

£108% (130*831
British Gas PLC6%% Bds 2008 (Br £ Var) -

£116% % (150093
British Telecom Finance BV 9%% Gtd Bds

1998 (BtS500Q850000) - Si 15% 116

(14D093)
British Tetoccramuacaaora PLC Zaro Cpn
Bds 2000fBr£1000610000) - 888 (13Da93)

British Tetocunmurficatjcna PLC 7*s% Bds
8003 (Br £ V*) - Cl 055

Bunren Cased Caprtajpereoy) Ld 9%% Cm
Cap Bds 2006 (Baa £1000) - £148*2 % 9
*2 SO *2 % 1 1

CRH Capital Ld 5%% Onv Cap Bds
a005ffirS5000) - £120*2 (130*93)

rOmmerctal Union PLC 10%% GM ECommercial Udon PLC 10%% GM Bds 2002
(BrEVa)- £121 It f1ODe03)

Commerzbank Overseas Finance NV 10%%
Nta 1994(Br£100041000C) - £100%
(150093)

Da«y ut* 4 Genard Trust PLC 8%* Bwh
Bds 2005 (BrCI 000650001 - £157+

Dawson Finance NVB%% GbfiedCmPrt
aXM<CerteTo& £116) - Cl 00+

Depta Finance N.V. 7%% Gtd Bds 2003 (Br £
Vat) £102A 3 (140e33)

ECC Group PLC 8*2% Cm Bds
8003(Br£1 000410000) - £99*2

East Mkflands Electricity PLC 12% Bds 2016
(Br £10000 4 100000) - £150% (15DeS3)

Bapa iftuin AS 10% Nta !998(BrS5000) -

5104 (140093)

B1 Enterprise Finance PLC 8%% Gtd Each
Bds 2006 (Reg £5000) - £108 % *2

Bf Enterprise Finance PLC 4%% Gtd Exch
Bds 2000(Br£5000a 100000) - £107*2
1130893)

RntandfRepUjlc d) 9%% Nts 1997 (Br£ Var)
- £111)3(150*93)

nnUndpaputHo ofl 10%% Bds 1998 -

£117^(150093)
Forte PLC 9%% Bds 2003 (Br E Va)
£109% (14De93)

General Bsctric Credit hin NV Zero Cpn Gtd
NB 1904(BrS1 000410000) - 899 (14De93)

Guaranteed Export Finance Corp PLC 10%%
Gtd Bds 2001 [&W»] - £124,’* ii
(15093)

Gusanleed Export Finance Corp PLC Gtd
Zero Cpn Bds 2000(Br£1 000041 00000) -

£66
Gtinrass Fkunoe BV 12% Gtd Me

1996(Bi£1 000410000 - £1 12% (100093)

HSBC Holdings PLC B%% Subart Bds 2016
(Br £V«) £118 % (14De93)

Haaiax BuMng Society 7%% Ms 1996 (Br £

Vad - Cl 06)2 7 A.
HaBLw Bidding Society 11% Subart Bds
2014(8r£10000410000Q - £132+

Hatoax Bidding Soctaty Cabled Rtg Rte Nts
2003 (Br E Vra) £103% (15Cte93)

Hereon PLC 9*2% Cm SU»rt 2006 (Br

CVai) - £124 %£Vai}-£124 %
Hanson PLC 10%% Bds 1997 (Br CVafl -

£114% (140093)
Hanson That PLC 10% Bds 2006 (BrtSOOO)

>£116.7(150*93)
Hapworlh Capua Finance Ld 11.25% Cm
Cap Bds 2005 IBrCI000510000 - D41%+

Hickson Capri* Ld 7% Cm Cap Bds 2004
(BrCIOOO&IOOOq - £129 (15De93)

Hydro-Ckiabec 12%%Db3SrtHBKV
2015(Br£1 000041 00000) - 051*4 *2

(15De93)
kruerisl Chemlati Intiustnas PLC 11*4% Bds

19S5(B(£S000) - £106 (14De93)
tatamaUonri Bark lor Roc 4 Dev 9*4% Bds
2007 (BrtSOOO) - £122.1375

tatranationd Bonk tor Rec 4 Dm 10%% Ms
1999 (BrtSOOO) - £110 % (140093)

International Bank tor Roc 4 Dev 11% Nts
1994{Br£5000) - £105% (140083)

International Bark lor Roc 4 Dev 11%% Nts

200 IfBrtl 000410000) - £125% f13De93)

BaMRraubfac ofl 10*2% Bds 2014

(KI00008500009 - £130% (140e93)

Kanaul Bectric Power Co Inc 7%% Ms 1688
l»tVm) - £104(1 (l3De«6

Lodbroke Group PLC 5%% Sufaord Cm Bds
2004<grC1000SfiOOCD - £132% (150093)

Laid Seaaities PLC 6%% Cm Bds
2002tfrC100ag - £115*2

Lax) Saoxifles PLC &%% Cnv Bds 2004

(HTE5000450000) - D29% (100833)

Lagmo PLC 7%% Cm Bds
20QG(Br£100041 0000) - ESI 2 (lODeas

Lewis Permanent BiAfing Soctnry 7*j% Nts

l997(BriVflr) - £105,1 (>50393)

Loads Permanent Bukina Soctaty 10*2%
Subort Bds 2019 (Br EVU) - £126% 7%

Leeds Permwient BuMBng Soctaty CoBaned

FRefMMs ZOCDfRag MuMCIOOQ - C103%

Lewis (John) PLC 10%% Bets

2006(8rCl000410000) - £121 »i (I50e93)
Uoyds Bank PLC 9%% Suturd Bds 2023 (Br

£ Var) - £120% (140)03)

Uoyds Bonk PLC 11%% Subart Seri* Nts
1998(Bl£iaOOO| - £112% (140*93)

MEPC PLC 10%% Bds
2003(Brin 00041 OOOQ) £115% (ISDeKQ

Morgan Guaranty TstCoot Now York 12%%
Dep Nts l99«(Brf:t000S10000) - £100*2

[140*93)

National Power PLC 10%% Bds 2001 (Br

£10000410000(9 - £121% .65

National waetnwter Bank PLC 11*2% Und-
SubNte EDOOOfCbv to Ptflftog - £127% %

Nation* Westmkister Bark PLC 11*2% Und-
SubNts £1000(Cm to PrflBr - £123
(140893

Nationwide Bulking Society 8%% Sutural
Nts 2018 (& £ Va) - £108.7 % 7 %

Nafaonwtda Bukbvg Sociaty Zmo Cpn Ms
1998 (BrEVari- £74.45

Nippon Tdegrauh and Telephone Corp10%%
Bds 2001 (Br £1000410000) - £123%Bds 2001 (Br £1000410000) - £123%
(100)93)

Norway (Kkigdom ofl 7i5% Nts 1<l96(Br SC
Van) - SC1IM£7 104% (13D083I

Norway (Kkigdom ofl T0%K Nts 1094
(BrCI 000.100004100000) - £100%
1140093)

PCO Finance Ld 8% Cm Bda 2005
(BrtSOOO) - £90 IlSOeXfl

Pacific Bectric Wiie4Cafale Co Ld 3%% Bds
2001 (BrSI 0000) - S124 124% (14De93)

Panraiar 4 Orient* Steam Nav Co 4%se
Cm Bds 2002(BrC1 000410000) - £132
030*931

PepgtGa Cepti* Carp NV Zero Cpn GW Nts

1994(8^1000) - 999% p«DeQ3)
PowarGen PLC 8%% Bds 2003 (Br

£100004100000] - £112% (10009®
RTZ Canada me 7%% GM Bda

1B98(BrCS00041 00000) - £104i (I4CW93)

FWts-Royce PLC 11%% Ms 1998 (Br

£1000410000) - £119% >2 (15De931

Roy* Bank of Scotland PLC 9%M Undated
QJwrf Mi ID. 0 IMfl - 01 !!>.(Subort Bds (Br £ Var) - £1 12/*

Roy* Bonk of Scotland PLC 10.5% Subort
Bda 2013 (Br £ Var) - £i2S(i ij

Roy* Bank cA Scotiaid PLC 10%% Subort
Bds 1996 (8r£S000625000) - £115*2 %
(!3D*B3)

Royal Insurance HWgs PLC 9%% Subort

Bds 2003 (Br EVar) - £110% |10Oa33)

Salnabtxy (J-HChanrel Wands)Ld
4*2%CmCapBds 2005(Br ES0004100000) -

046*2+
Sevan) Trent PLC 11%% Bds 2001 (Br

£50008100000) - £126 (130*83)

Shanda Caplt* AB 11% Gtd Ms
1996)B(£1 000441 0000} • £111 (10De83)

Smith 4 Nephew FMtnce NV. 8k% Gtd Ftod

Cm Plf 2004 (Br) - £115*2 (I50e93)

Sabots Genet** 7B75% Pcrp Subort Nts

(Br £ Vni) - £103%
State Bank or New South Woles Ld 6%%
BOS 2000(Br$A Var) - SA100S5 (100*83)

State Bortt at New South Wales Ld 10%%
Sub Nts 1999(BrS1 000041 00000) - 4118*2

118%
9wedan(Klngdam at) 6*2% Ms 2003 (Reg

S100CI) - SI02% (130*93)

Sweden(Klngdam of) 8%% Bds 1996
(BrtSOOO) - £107% (14D«93>

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld 9*2% Cnv Cap
Bds 2008 (Beg £10001 - £1 «7% 8

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld 9*2% Cm Cop
Bds 2006(Br £5000450000} - £114% 5 %Bds 2006(Br £5000450000} -£114% 5 %
(10Oe93)

Tata 4 Lyle lot Fin PLC 5%% Gtd Bds 2001

(Br £5000) - £89% (14DeB3)

Toce&Lyte kitFki PLCTTateSLyta PLC B%%
TSUtFnGdBdS 2001 (Bri W/WtsT8LPLC •

£90% (13D093)
Tosco PLC S%% Bda 2003(Br£Var3j(P/Pd-

2Qt2J&H • £30}i
Tosco C^ktiti Ld 9K Cnv Cap Bds 2005(Heg

EM) - £121% 4% 5 .06 % .31 % %
Tosco Caplt* Ld 9% Cm Cap Bds
200S(Br£SOOQ410000) - £121%

Thames MaterPLC 8*2% OivSubartBas
2008(Br£5000450000| - £150%

Thames Water Utraos Hnance PLC 10*2%
GM Sds 2001 - £122% %

3t Group PLC 10%% Gtd Bds
2D01(Bt£1000410000) - £122%

3i knamatlon* BV 7%% Gtd Bds 2003 (Br £
Vra) - £104% ftOOe93)

Treasury Cctpmtian at Vlclaria 8%% GM
Bda 2003 <9r£ Var) -£110% 1 (150093

Unlever PLC 7%% Nts 1998 (Br £ Var) -

ClOBHn5DeS3)
Untied Kkigdom 7%% Bds 2002(8r5Vart -

5108-15 108.18 (IQDeOq
Untied Kkigdom 9%% Bds 200l(Br

ECU1 000.1 00004100000) - BC1 185 116J
(13Da9$

Woolwich Bukting Society 7% Nts 1996 (Br

E Vw) - £103.15 2 (13De93)

WOolwich Bidding Soctaty 7% Nts 1996 (Br

EVar) -£103%
Woolwich Bidding Society 11% Nts

1996(BtC1 000410000) - £113% (100*93)

Woolwich Btddkig Soctaty 11%% Subort
MB 2001 - £123*2 (130093)

Woolwich Bidding Society 10%% Subart
Nts 2017 (Br C Vtir) - £119 20 *4 (16De93)

SBAB SCIQro Rtg Rte Nts 22712/95 - £1042
(1000931

Swedai(Klngctani ofl £800m 7*2% Nts 37127

97 - £105% H
SwedertiKngdom ofl £250m 7% Instruments

23/12/98 - £103% (130e93)
9weden(Ktngdom oO C350m 7%H Bda 2877/

2000 - £106,1 i! (13De93)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Asian Development Bank 10*«% Ln Stk

2009(Rag) - £131% (130e83)
Bank at Gresos 10%M Ln Stk 2010(Rag) -

£119% 20%
Bank at Greece 10%% Ln Stic 20iD(Br) -

£124% (13D«83)

Catase NaUanata Doe Autorautea 16% GM
Ln Stic 2006 - £178+

Grade Fonder Da France M\% GM Ln Sa
3007(Reg) - £166,1+

European investment Bank 9% Ln Six 2001
(Hag) -£115% 6

European imroatment Bank 9*2% Ln Stk

2009 - £124(3 5% (lQDe93)

European tmasiment Bank 10%% Ln Etk

2004(HesO - E12B%+ .85+
European kiveatment Bank 11% Ln Stk

2002megi - £128% (l3De93)

Hydro-Ouebec 15% Ln Slk 201 f - £168.1
alternation* Bank tor Rec 4 Dw 11.5% Ln

Stk 2003 - £135.1375 ,1 % |14De93)
Ireland 12%% Ln Stk 2008(Beg) C148L2
M 00*93)

Matayba 10%% Ln Slk 2009(Reg) - £128
(14De93)

New Zaalanti 1 1%% Stk 2006(Reg) - £135%
(13Da93)

FTOrtug*(Rep ofl 9% Ln Stk 2Q16(R*g} -

£120% (13DW33)
Provinca da Quebec 12%% Ln Slk 2020
£153

SwadenIKingdom ofl 9%% Ln Stk 2014(Reg)
- £128% 1140093)

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

ASH Carat* FinonceUerseyHO 9*2% Cnv
Cap Bda 2006 (Reg Unita loop) - £95%

iSH Cabt* RnoncotJamvILrl 3*j% CnvASH Capital RnonceUeraay)U 9*2% Cm
Cap Bds 2006 (Br £Vai) - £96% 96%
(100*93)

Aberdeen Tiust PLC A WIs to Sub tar Ort

Aetna Malaysian Growth FundfCayrrailLd
Ort) SOOI - £12*2+ 117+

Afttwn Hume Intomaticn* PLC 7% (Nat) Cm
Cum Red Prf Cl - 93 (iSDoKfl

Atjert Rater Group PIC MM ]10tl> - 58^3
Alexander 0 Alexander Sonnets frr; Sta of

Class G Com Stk 51 - £10 11% |15De*J)

Akraandera HMgs PLC 'A-(RsLV)Orn iQp -

15(100*931
Aloton Group PLC &25p (Net) Cnv Cum Had
PH 100-63

AUed-Lyons PLC ADR (1:11 - S9.33

AHed-Lyons PLC 5%% Cum W El - 84

ADed-Lvons PLC 7%% Cum Prf £1 - 86
(140083)

FINANCIAL TIME** WEEKEND DECT—" ig/nF.CHMBER l* .493

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings
Oetatts of business done shown below have been taken with consent

bom last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without pamissian.

state relate to these securities not Included In the FT Share Information
Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are those at

which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thwsdey and
settled through the Stock Exchange TaSsman system, they are not in order of
execution but in ascending order which denotes the day’s highest and lowest
dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thu3day*s
Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous days is given

with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. <j> Bargains done the previous day.

AM-Lwns PLC 11%% Dab Stic 2009 '

£142% (130*931

AOed-Lyore PLC 5%K Uns Ui Stk - £8S
(140493)

AtowKyore PLC 7%H Una In Stk 334)6-
£100%

AHnan London Properties PLC 9*4% 1* Mia
Dab StK 96/2001 - £102 (130863)

AMs PLCUK Cm Cun Non-Vtg Red Prf

£1 - 73*2 4 (150*83)
American Brands Inc Sfts of Com Stic 53.125

- S33.4 12 (150*93)
AmwtBdi com St* or com SB, Si - 578*2+
Andrew* Sykoa Group PLC Cm Prf 50p 46

fiaoett)
Anglian Walrr PLC 5*a% lode*-Linked LnSlk

2006(6.1024%) - £145
Anglo-Emcm Plantation) PLC Warrants to

sib lor Ort • 22 (i4DaS3)

Assoctatod British Foods PLC 5*2% tins Ln
SOI 87(2002 SOp - 42 (10DO93)

Asaadatad British Foods PLC 7%% Una Ln
Stk 87/2002 50p - 4B (10Oe33)

Anwooch PLCADR &1) - $9:248602
Aitwoods (Flnanca) NV 5*2p Gtd Had Cm Prf

6p -95 (15DeA3)
Auafln Raw Group PLC 8% Cum PH £1 -68
Automated SreudyfHMgri PLC 6% Cm Cum
Rad Prf £1 -72

BAT (nduatrea PLC ADR n:i) - 57%
BET PLC ADR (4:1) - 58*a+
BCC PLC aStUFnOt 6%) 14 Cum Prf Stk

£1 -69
BM Ooup PLC 4.Bp (Net] Cm Cum Had Prf

20p - 38 *2 S
DOC Group PLC 12%% Uns Ln Stk 2012/17

- £147% (140093)
B^GJnSamatiQn* PLC 12*2% Una Ln Stk
groga - rinn (iSOcSS

BTP PLC 7.5p0toflCm Cum Red Prf lOp -

192

BTR PLC ADR (4:1) - $2037 (140893)

Bone Qflart Tocraidoro PLC Warraraa to

tub lor Oxl - 8 %
Bark at InriandlQmsmor 4 Co ofl Urws NCP
Stk SraA K141r£g Lkutidation - El 3. 15

Banner Homes Group PLC Ort lOp - tci 2

Bordoys PLC ADR (4:1) - $36.748775
Barclays Bonk PLC 12K Urn Cap Ln Stk

2010 -£136% (150093)
Barclays Bonk PLC 16% Una Cap Ln Stk
2003/07 - £154+ %+

Barton Group PLC 7-25p (Net) Cm Red Prf

25p - 94*2 (13DeB3)

Barton Group PLC 3B5K Cum Prf Cl - 42
(15De93)

Barton Group PLC 11J!Sp Cum Red Prf

2005 10p - 107% *2 9 (15Oa03)
Barings PLC 8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -111 >2

Borings PLC 9%% Nott-Cum Prf £1 - 131%
2%

Bam*o Exploration Ld Ort ROJJI - IS

(14D093)

Bass PLC AOR (2:1) - 516.77

Bass PLC 10%K Deb Stic 2016 - £135%
(1409931

Bass PLC 4%% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - £96
Boas PLC 7%K Una In Stic 82/07 - £90%
M50e93)

Boh Investments PLC 7%M Lira Ln Stk 32/

97 > £99 (100*93)
Borgesen d-y AS "B* Non Vtg Shs NK2^ -

NK134AS 5 .15 *2 8 M *2 %
Blackwood Hodge PLC 4.7% Cum Prf £i -

27 (1SDo93)

BLckwood Hodge PLC 9% Cum Rod Rrf £1

•33
BfbcktMater BVartanorent Corp Sha Com

Slk SttlO- $32455911 (14De931

Bkie Clrata industries PLC ADR (1:1) - $469
5JJ3 5.06 5*s

Btua Chela Industrial PLC 5%% 2nd Dab Stic

1964/2009 - £87 8*2 (ISOaSS)
Bodttngton Group PLC 9%% Una Ln Stk
2000/05 - £103

Botswana RST Ld Pu2 11 (140093)
Bowtnarpa PLC 7% Una Ln Stic 9005 - £90
(14O093)

Bradford 4 Bhigtay BuMng Soctety1l%%
Perm Int Bearing Sha £10000 - £134 % %

Bradford 4 Bbitfay Buhttag Soctaty13%
Pram Int Baartag Shs £10000 - £148*2

Bradford Pmow1y Trust PLC 10*2% Cum Prf

£1 -130(150093)
Brent Vftffcar Group PLC WB to Scti tar Oral

- 1 *2

Bran Walker Group PLC Var Rta 2nd Cm
Rad Prf 2000/7007 £1 - 5*2 (10Do93)

Brent Wafcer Grom PLC 6.5% 3rd NravCun
Cm Red 2007/10 El -3

Britton PLC 7%% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£99*2(150093)
Bristol Water PLC B%% Cun hrt Prf £1 -

131 1 <14De93)

Bristol Water Httgs PLC Ort £1 - £103
(1SDa93)

Bitot* 4 West Butitftig Soctaty 13*g% Perm
ha Bearing Shs £1000 - £142 *2 3 *2

Bncanru BuMng Society 13% Pram Int

Beanng Shs £1000 - £142% % 3*z
British Airways PLC AOR (fDcfl - $65% 6
British Alcan AlumtaUn PLC 10%% Deo Stk

2011 -£120
Midi Rttings Group PLC 5-5% Cm Red Prf

£1 -64+
attHta Land Co PLC 10*2% DM 1st Ug Deb

Stk 2019/24 - £130*2 (130*931
Bristol Fabotaum Co PLC 8% Cun la* Rrf Cl
-93 (1SOB93)

British PWrotaum Co PLC 9% Cum Did Rrf

Cl - 102 (I00e93)

British Steel PLC ADR (10:1) -S19% A
British Syphon feidusiitas PLC Ort SOp - 82
British Tctacammunlcsitions PLC Ord 25p(Reg

Int Oart 280pTo Pay) - 210 1 % >2 *2 2 2
.11 *2 J1 3 3 *2 81 4 J9 % 451 5 S % *2

JB1 6 8 *2 £6 7 8t 20* 20* 4*
Breton Estate PLC 10%% in Mtg Deb Stk
2012 - £132 (ISDeSS)

Breton Estate PLC 11.75% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
2018 -Cl 43 (130e93)

ButgtoCAJM 4 Co PLC Ort She 5p - 50
(140093)

BuknarfHPJHkfge PLC 8%% 2nd Cum Prf

£1 - 120%+
BitonerfFLPjHhJBa PLC 9*a% Cum Prf £1 -

128 (lODeKfl

Burt PLC 7% Cm ttoa Ln SHv 95/97 - £99
Bumah Castrol PLC 6% Cun 2nd Rrf £1 -

66 (13De93)
Bumah Castrol PLC 7%% Cun Rod Prf d -

76% B (1SOo93)
Bumah Castrol PLC 8% Cun rtf £1 -83
1100003)

Buter Group PLC 8% Cm Ure Ln Stk 1996/

2001 £103 *2

Butte Mrtatg PLC Wts to Sub tar Ort - 0
(140093)

Butte Mnlng PLC 10% (Net) Cnv Cum Rad
Prf 1994 lOp - 3

Cadbury Schweppes PLC 8%% Uns Ln Stk
94/2004 - £100 (150e93)

Calgary 4 Etknonton Railway Co 4% Cora
Dab SIWGM by CP-LMBOOS £49

CaWomia Energy Co Inc Shs of Com Stk

30.0675 - £12.677382+ 3 18%+
Cambridge Water Co Cons Ort Stk - £7000
Caprtal S Counties PLC 6%% 1« Mtg Deb

Stk 94/99 - £95 (13De93)
Capital S Counties PLC 1st Mtg Deb

Slk 2027 - £125% (130eS0)
Garble Group PLC 4J3a% (Net) Red Cnv Pit

1936 £1 - 50 (14De93)
Carlton ConwnuScaJkms PLC ADR (2:1) -

$26% (14DeS3)
Carlton Cvranurecatiora PLC 7%% '!>tv

Subort Bds 2O07IReg £5000) - E1-X2%+
Carrion Communtaataro PLC 7*2% Cm
subort Bds 2O07(Br £5000) - £142%+

Cater Aden Hdgs PLC 4.2% 2nd Cum PM £1
- 68*z (l4De93)

Cater Alton HUgs PLC 5% Cum Prf £1 - 56
(14De83)

Catrapitor Inc Sha of Com Stk SI - S85%
Centre Corporation Shs at Cam Sth StL25 -

340.155 (13Da93)

Chmhroad ADance l nogs Ld 7*2% Uns Ln
Slk SOp - 41 f150«93)

Cheltenham 4 Gloucester BUM Soc 1 1 %%
Perm Ini Bearing Shs £50000 - £133%+

Chaster Waterworks Co Ort Stk - £7500
Chaster Waterworks Co tort Prf Stk - £7100

fl4D*73I
ChWngun Corporation PLC 9%% Cun Rad

Prf £1 -98
ChUtingron Corporation PLC 9% Cm Uns Ln

Stk 1999 - £88 (13De93)
City Ska Estates PLC 7% Cm Uns Ln Stk
2005706 - £S5 (150e93)

Ctaveund Place Hotdtaga PLC 12%% Red
Deb Sra 2008 - £143

Cooperative Bank PLC 9.25% Nan-Cun krd
Prt £1 - 127% %

Coast* Corporation Shs at Com Stk SO .33 1/

3-S27%
Coats Patens PLC 6%% Uns Ln Stic 2002/07

- £97% I1SDs93)
Coots Myefla PLC 4J% Curt Prf £1 - 72 4
(I5O093)

CohatHA.) a Cd PLC NoraV 'A' Ort 20p -

330 (150*331
CdmanfEjNeqfrivttaimanu LQ 8% Uns Ln
Stk 61/98 - £88 |1SOe93)

Commercial Union PLC B%% Cum too Prf

Cl - 124% 5 % %
Conanractol Unmn PLC 8%% Cum krd Prf

£1 - 128% 9
Cooper (FredrataM PLC 6.5p (Net) Cm Red
Cum PtgPrf TOo-38 (15Dfl®3)

Cowtaiids PLC 5%% Uns Ln Stk WX -

09
Couteukb PLC 6*2% Uns Ln Slk 9«m
£99*2%

Coutaukto PLC 7%% Ura Ln Slk atm -

£100
CourtaAtoPLC 7%% Una Lit Slk 2000735 -

CIOS
Coventry Buiding Soraaty i2*a% Perm kiira-

est Bearmg 9a £1000 - £132% 3%
Craig A Rosa PLC 5% Cum Prf SfcEl -50

(15De93l
Daly Mjti 8 General Trust R.C Ord SCp -

EI18 %
Dtogaty PLC 4JS% Cun Prf £1 -

(10DeS3)
Dure Estates PLC 7.75% CmCum Red rtf

£1 - 10*2 1

Debonhrans rt/C 7**W 2nd Oeb Stic 91/96 -

£99%
Oebenhrara PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 2002rt7 -

£99(140463)
Debanhamc PLC 7%% Uns Ln Slk SOOZttT -

£95 (130a93)

Delta PLC 10%% Deb Stk 95/99 - £105

|13De«q
Qencon PLC &2S% Cum Cm Red rtf El -

115(140*93)
Oewruast PLC Old lOp - 68 (140?S3)

Durtoo Plantations Ld 8% Cum Prf £1 - 88

(140893)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices and the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited.

© The International stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic

of Ireland Limited 1993. All righto reserved.

The FT-Actuaries AD-Sftare Index is calculated by Tba financial Times

Limited in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of

Actuaries. @ The Financial Times Limited 1993. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE MW 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-Actuaries All-Share Index

are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which are

calcutatBd in accordance with a standard set of grouid rules established

by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange in conjunc-

tion with the institute or Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

“FT-SE" and “Footae" are Joint trade maria and service maria of the

London Stock Exchange end The Financial Times United.

Easbouna Wtar Co 10%% Rad Dab Stk

85A37 - £107*2
BOroMIrangR&i^ra'etionCoPLGOrtlQp-
600 (130093}

Bararon House PLC 7.5% CmCum Rocs Prf

£1 - 114(140893)
Emaw PLC 825p0iMl CmCum RM rtf 5p

- 70 70 >2

Engltoi Chtaa Ctaya PLCADH ptl) - Sta%
(150683)

Enterprise 04 PLC 1 1%% Una Ln Sti« 2018 -

£141% *2

ErfcstotoCLMXTatafonaMtabctaBtriSar
EKReriSKIO - $37,662 38% SK2S4 30780
13 4 5 8 8*3*2 .63.92 7.9 9 20 2011%
22*2*2.53 %%33%J9S4% 44%
*2 5 M 6 J33

Euro DtonayS£A Sha FRIO (Dapoadray

Racalpte) - 390 2 403 5

Euro Dtoray G.CA Sha FRIO (Bri - FH3489
.99 6.1 .18 J3 .4

European Latouro PLC a7Gp (Nat) Cm Cum
Red Prf 2Sp - 4% 5*j 7 (15D8B3)

Eurotunnel PLC/Eurotunml SA Unite (1 EPLC
Ort 40p A I ESA FR1«8m HW1J6
4i Ag *>m (100093)

EunoCim* PLC/Eranrurnel SA Units

(Sternum Imcrtbad) - FH44J1 .65 95
Euroturmal PLC/EurmuntWi SA Ffift

wts(lEPLC S ISA WrtcoSub torUrttt) -

£35 38*2
Eral PLC 8*2% Uns Ln S»i B0« - £86 7

(140893)

Ex-Lands PLC Warrants to sub tor Sts - 23

p40093}
ExctflburQreup PLC 11JK Cum Prf El -

106(13DaB3)
BtstarsHon Co PLC Ort S* 5p -326

(150493)
HI Ooup PLC 7.7% Cm Cum Red Prf 95/99

£1 - 135 110DS931

Rrs Nation* BuMng Society 11%» Perm
Int Beonng Sha £10000 - £118% (15De93)

Rrst Nrataral HnancaCorp PLC 7% Cm
CunRM Prt Cl - 124

Ffaono PLC ADR (4.-1] - 68%
Bsons PLC 5%% Ura Ln SIX 2004/09 -

£85+
Foicas Grotto PLC Ort 5p - 32 (15DeOfl
Fort* PLC 9.1% Ura Ln SB, 95/2000 • £104

(100033)
Fcrtnum K Mason PLC OM Stk Cl - £46

(I4O093)
fttondy Hants PLC 7% Cm Cum Had Prt £1

-91*2 (15D093)
ON Great Nonfic Ld Shs DK100 - DK60e21
(140833)

GN Groat Nortto nogs Ld Shs DK100 -

DKB04
GJR.(Hkfgs) PLC 10*2% 2nd Cun Prf £1 -

110(130093)
G.T. Chla Growth Fund Ld Ort SO.01 - 323%

(150sS3)
General Accktert PLC 7%H Cum bid Prf £1

- 118*2 7 % %
General Acckfant PLC 8%% Cum bid Prf £1

- 128% 9%
Gtoner* Aoc FfenOUta A»c Coro PLC7%%
Ura Ln Stk 92797 - £99*2 100 *2 (13De83)

General Qectec Co PLC ADR (1:1) $4JB
(160S93)

Gaatatner HMgs PLC Ord Cap 2Sp - 140
(13D0&3)

Glbte 8 Dandy PLC Ort 1Op - 84 4
Glaxo Group Ld 6%M Uns Ln Slk 85^5 50p
-49% (140093)

Gtaxo Group Ld 7%% Ura Ln Stic 85QS SOp
49*2 (100393)

Gtynwed Intomational PLC 10%% Ura Ln Slk
94/99 £104 (I4D093

Goodtmad Group PLC 7% Cm Cum Rad rtf

Cl - 92 [160o93)
Grampian HMgs PLC 7% Cun Prf £1 -65
(13D093)

Grand MetropdKan PLC 4%% Cum Prf £1 -

68*2(150003)
Grand MetropoUan PLC a%% Cum Prf £1 -

72 p 50095
Great Untvrasto Stores PLC 5%K Red Ura
Ln Stk - £68 (14Do93)

Cbmratia Group PLC 8% Cum Prf £1 -114
(14DaS3)

GroenaUa Group PLC 11*2% Dab Stk 2014 -

£142*2 (1OD093)
Graanoora Grmto PLC SS% Cm Una Ln Stk
19» - 1CI20 (150a93)

GitomaBS PLC ADR 6:1) - S35*2

GUimass Right Gtabto Strategy Fd Pig Rod
Prt KLOKGtatxal Hgn Inc Bd Fd) - £12311
(14DeKfl

GtAnnasa Ri^x Global Strategy Fd Pig Rad
Prf SO.OTdLK.nm1) - £2821

HSBC Hdgs PLC Ord SH10 (Hong Kong
Rag) - £86 862 SHS80B47 .613 .6626

.9063 7.25648 >476 *2 S09S 80883

.118628 % .4118 ^8418 ^842 .7 9% J3

HSBC Hldgs PLC 11^S% Subort Bds 2002
IHoij) - C110 25 %

HSBC HMgs PLC 11^9% Subort Bda 2002
IBr£Vu)-£124%+

Halifax Bukflng Soctaty 8%% Perm Int Bear-
ing Shs 350000 - £105% (14De83)

Halifax Bttotfing Society 12% Perm mt Bear-

ing Shs £1 (Rag ESOOOO) - £140*2
Hal EngtaaenngO^dg^PLC 555% Cum Prf

Cl -80(1300931
Hammereon Prop InvADov Carp PLC Ort
25p - 408A 10*2 2 4 5 5 88

Hardys S Hansons PLC Ort Sp - 230 S 8 7

Hamajrtiftp) PLC 555% (Fitoy 7*2%) Cun
rtf £1 - 75 (150093)

Hoavitrea Browary PLC 11*2% Cum Prf El -

155+
Hepanrth Capital Fhance Ld 11.25% Cm
Cap Bds 2005 (Reg) - 151 1

Hckson htamattanto PLC 8*2% Una Ln Stk
8S784-G99

Mgh Goatarth Prak PLC Ord Cl -E20
(100093)

HBsdown HMgs PLC AOH|4:1) -S9% 2
Hoimas Protection Group he Shs of Com Stk

SL25 - 38 9 (140e93)
Homing Fhsnoe Corparaticxi Ld 7% Dab Stk

2009 (Sras 2) - £82 4 (13De83)
Housing Finance Corporation Ld 11*2% Deb

Stk 2016 - £134*a
IAWS Group PLC 8% Subort Cm Vm Ln

Nta lr£l - £84(1 40a93)
IS HUntooyan Fund NV Ort FL0.01 • $15*2

Iceland Group PLC Cm Cun Red Prf 20p -

131 *2-57 2 4 5 5 6 *2 -68%.93 78
Industrial Control Services Grp PLCOrd lOp
152

irah Ufe PLC Ort WXL10 - E2J Z2M p 208
Jerthe Mathesan l-Rdgs Ld Ort S0£S(Hang
Kang Regbtnr) - £8.15 SH6920B1 J7S549

Jardhe Strategic Mdgi Ld Ord 304)5 (Hong
Kong Register) - SH26.fi .3004 21745
-82516 38109054 .35

Jessups PLC 7.3p (Net) Cm Cum Red Prt

SOp - 101 f14De93)
Johnson 8 Firth Brown Pt-C 11.05% Cun Prf

£1 -113 81150093)
Johnson Group Cteanam PLC 75p (Net) Cnv
Cun Rad Prf lOp - 163 (15D«93)

JotarsorvMaKtioy PLC 8% Cm Cum Prf £1 -

780 (13De93)
Kona-Europe Fund Ld 5hs(IDR to Br) $810
(Cpn 6) - £8*2+

Kvaamer A.S Free A Shs NK12JO - MOOS
*2 .782 .86 B .785

Lament Mdgs PLC B% Cun Prt 50p 32
(1SOe93l

Land Securities PLC 9% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 96/
2001 -£106

Laporte Amalgamation PLC 10%% Deb Stk
94/99 - £101%

LASMO PLC 10%% Deb Stic 2009 - £125
LatitanKJranes) PLC 8% Cum Prt £1 - 65
l13De93)

Labowa Platinum Mines Ld Ort ROjDI - 32
Leeds 5 Hoibock Buffeting Society 13%%
Perm be Bearing Shs Cl000 - £144 % *2

%
Leeds Permanent Buiding Society 13%H
Pram hi Beamg £50000 - £155%

LerosUofimParmarshiD PLC 5% Cun Prf Stk
£1 - 58n4De93)

LowWJahnjPartriorshto PLC 7*2% Cum Prf

S» Cl - 85 (13D093)
Liberty PLC 6% Cum Prf El - 68 (1JOs93)
Liberty PLC 9.5% Cun Prt £1 - 125 (13De93)
Lister 4 Co PLC 5% PrffCumjfl - 56
I1SD0S3)

UT HoHhgs PLC 9.47% Cum RedPrt5p-
65 6 7 6 9

London mtemaboraf Group PLC ADH Stl) -

S87s |14De93)
London SecuDte3 PLC Ord Ip - 4% S %
Lonrho PLC ADR Hrf) - £1 .3448
Lonrtro PLC 10%% 1st Mlg Deb Stk 97/2002

- £707% 8*2 (14D033I
Lookers PLC 8% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 - 1 12
l14De93l

Low(Wm| 8 Co PLC 6-/5% Cum Cnv Red Prt

£1 -94
LoWRobort H I & Co PLC 37i% (Net) Cnv
Cun Red Prf lOp - 13 ( 1 3093)

MEPC PLC 8% Ura Ln Stk 2000/05 - £104%
(1JOa93)

McCarthy A Store PLC 875% Cun Red Prf

^003 £1 - 84*; % 5
McCarthy & Stone PIC 7% Cnv Una Ln SA
SSlW C72

Mdnemey Properties PLC *A" Ord IrSOl.lO -

i£0.07

Mandarin Oriental international Ld Ord S0JJ5
1Bermuda Reg) - SH3.4 n3Da33)

Mandarin Oriental International Ld Ord $805
IHong Kong Reg) - £881 i10De93)

Marta S Spencw PLC ADR (6:1) - 539.67
Marauds PLC 11%% Deb Stk £014 - £130*2

1 (130e93)
Modeva PLC ADR (4c1i - 3835 ,i .485

49972 .62471

MenaesUohn) PLC 991 Cum Prf £1 - 117
(140e931

Merchant Petal Group PLC fi%% CrrvUra
LnSlk - £78

Mercury Intanational Im Tiua Ld Ptg Red
Prf ip (Continental Europe Fund) - £31.98
(1SDe83)

Mercury International (nv Trust La Ptg Rod
Prf Ip (Reserve Fund) E50.60A7 (l4De33)

Mersey Docks & Harbour Co S%% Red Deb
Stk 9&W - £100

Money Docks 8 Harbour Co 3%% Ind Deb
Stk- £43

Midland Bank PLC 10%% Sutarad Una Ln
Slk 93296 - £102% (15De93)

Midland Bank PLC 14% Subort Una Ln Stk
2002/07 - £140%

More O'Ferraa PLC 10% 2nd Cun Prt Cl -

130(100*93)
MueiaowtAA j iGroup Plc 7% Cum Prf £1 -

71 (14De93)
MU340WI84 J.Mrcwo PLC 7*j% la Mtg
Deb Stk 90/95 - £99 1 140*3;

PtfC Rnance PLC 13%% Deb Stk 2016 -
£169*2

MFC PLC7%% Cm Bds2007((Reg) £113*2

NMC Group PLC Warrants to sub tor She -

87(13003)
NtoC Group PtX 7.7fip £M) Cun Rad CRv

Prf lOp - 121 (I5DO03)

htedonto Madcto EntogatoM toe Bha ofCom
Stk S806 - S13J3 f14DeKfl

Nattonof weatmkratar Bank PLC 7% Cun Prf

£1 - 77%
Nahaed W90tinhto»r Bram PLC 12%*
SUNrt Ura Ln Stk 2004 - £137%+

Hewcarte Bufclhg SocMy 12%% Pram

iniarost Barafng Sha £1000 - £138% 9
N«w(an Ml Ld 8% Cum rtf El - ZS 7

Next PLC Tflt'A' Cun rtf £1 -80f15DoS3)

North East Water PLC 825* Red Deb Stk

2012 - CS8 (lODe83)

North Houtong Association Ld Zaro Cpn Lw
Stk 2027 - 425+

North at En£and BUMhg Soctaty 12%%
pram bit Bearing (£1000) - £138 %

Old Caul htemationto Rewnra LdPig Red
Prf SOOnStating Shs) - £3958

PSTT PLC B% Cun Pit £1 -06(140833
Ptiramoutt Cummuntcaitans he Com Stir $1

-S80% % 1% %
rttodand Texdep-Mgs) PLC Ord Zfip - 192
Putareon Zotoionte PLC 7%% Cum Prt Cl -

99
Paterson Zochonfs n£ 10* Qjm Prf£1 -

133(1SDeW5
Perason PLC 13^2656 Una Ln Stk 2007 -

£147% (130093)

Prati rtdga PLC IMS Cun rtf SOp - 63
(140803)

Pwl HWbsPLjC9%« 1st Mtg Dab Stic 2011

-£118%
Pad Htogs PLC SJtSM (Nefl Cm Cun Non-

Vtg Rrf £1 - 130 (13De63)

RraHra Foods PLC 8p(Nefl Clan Cm Rod Prf

10p -92
Petraflra SJL Ord Shs NPV (Br in Denom 1^
& 10) - 8P9910477

Pokphend (QJ>J Co Ld Shs $04)5 (Hong
Kong Heglaterrafl - SH857I9 (I3D«93J

Parttoa Group PLC BH Cum rtf El - 68
(13D«J83>

Poegtetrawiist Ptattnuns Ld Ord ROlCBS -290

(14Dtol3)
PawraGen PLC ADR (iai) - STB (ISOaBS
Premier Haerth Group PLC Ort ip - 1% % 2
RPH Ld 4*2fk Ura Ln Stk 2004/09 - £40

(160*63)
Rrtl Ld 99k Uns Ln Stk 99/2004 - £104
Racto Becvontas PLC ADR (2:1) - $817
Rank Organbatian PLC AOR (1:1) - £937
(15D693)

Ransomes PLC 025p flUofl Cum Cm Prf

T2.5P - 52 %
Regis Property HMgs PLC B%9i GW Ura Ln

Stk 1997 - £100 (1SDe83)

Royal Bank 01 Scotland Group PLC 11M
Cum Prf £1 -132(140093)

Rugby (Soul PLC 6% Ura Ln Stk B38M -

Fno fi3D*93)
SCEoorpSha Of Com Slk of NPV -S20J356

(140*93)
Saatcrt a SratdM Co PLC ADR (3:1) - $873

.74878 (140093)
SaalcM 8 Soatthl Co PLC 694 Cm Urn Ln

Stk 2015 - £84 % %
Scantrunto Hta^i PLC 72Sp (Net) Cm Cun
Red Prf 20p - 110 (IDOesq

Schofl PLC 5%K Cm Cum Rad rtf 200871

1

£1 -88+
Schradar Japanese Warrant Fund Ld HR On
Denom 100 Sha & 10000 Sha) - $90 2

<1308931
Scottish Hydro-GecJrtc PLCOrd 50p - 446 8

50 1 4 4 % 6 *2 6 6 *z *2 7 7 .23 % 6 *2 9
9 60 J8 *2 .73 1 2 3 *2 *3 4 *a .73 5 27 %
6 780

Scottish 6 NewcaattsPLC Cun Prf £1
- 78(160*03)

Scottish & Newcastle PLC 70% lot Mtg Dtoi

Slk 89/94 - £99% (160093)
Scottish Power PLCOrd SOp - 447% 9 GO 1

34 .27 %S5 .27 *2*286*27% 88 %9
60 M 1 % 2 20 XT % .73 3 3 % .73 44
23 *2 J3 5 6 .162 *2 -73 6 6 .4

Seagram DlaHera PLC 12%tt Deb Stk 2012
- C14&35

Saras PLC 7%K Uns Ln Stk 82/97 - £100%
(130e83)

Secutcor Group PLC 4SSM Cure Ptg Prt £1
- £161 (ifflDeBO)

Severe Rhm Ciowhg PLC 6K hdax-Unkad
Deb Stk 2012 (&29H) - £125

Shonghn) Fuel (Cayman) Ld Ptpg Sha S0J01

-511
She! Transports.TredkigCo PLC Old Sha (Br)

2Sp (Cpn 191) - 690
Shltod Group PLC Ort 5p - 10 (100098)

SUaw Group PLC 7%M Ura Ln Stic 2008/08
-£83*2 (150*33)

Signet Group PLC ADR CM) - $0.79(130033)
Sfenon Btgheertng PLC *2% (Fmiy ON)
Cun Prf £1 -4S(130e93)

Stoical Engineering PLC 8J59i CunFtadrtf
81/96 £1-82 (130893)

Sknon Engineering PLC 7.75* Cum Rad Prf

82/97 Cl . 81 (13D093)

600 Group PLC 3.15* Cun Prf £1 - 44
(150*33)

Skflrton Buldtog Soctaty 1Z%* PermW
Bcawg Sha £1000 - £137% *2

Smftn New Gout PLC 12* Subort Urn In
Stk 2061 -£118

Srrttti£LAifcyn(HHg4 PLC 6* Non-Cun rtf

£1 -6S(1SDe83)
Smith <WJt) Group PLC *0* Old tOp - 109%
£i 10%

SrtthKlna Beoeham PLC AOR (5:1) -$29%
.146

SmHhNIne Beoeham PLC/SmllhfGne ADR
P-l)-S26%7

Srratha todustitas PLC 11%N Deb Stk 95/

2000 - £107 (140833)
Smufl+tattanraflOoup PLC 10%* Ura Ln

Stk 76/95 - K97 (13Oe03)
aretoraOChraterod PLC 12%* Subort Ura

Ln Stk 2002/07 - £130

Straftog tratuurtaa let PflS%to CurflEl

-55(10080^
BwtaaUohrflA Sera Ld 8396Cun Prf £1 -

80% (140983)

Symonda Engtnaarfno PLC Old 5p - Z4%
T& N PLC iai* U^J D«b Slk 90*5 -

Tik^PLC
1

??!!* 6*0 D«b Stk 95/2000 -

£109% (140*931

TWO (IndaMd) Ld 585* todSt4Htad S84

2020(8-6482%) - £133 (150eS®

TG8 PLC 10%* Bubord Ln Stk 2008

TT QttapPLC 10875*Cm CUn ftod Ptf

Shs Cl 1997 - 285 5(150063)

TBto& Lyfa PLC ADR (M)- $2085 (10DaS5

Tom A Lyfa PLC6%*(4J5* ptoi tot creri-

ttCum Prf £1 - 77%
Tata 6 Lyle PLC 8* Uns Ln Slk 200308 •

Cl00 (14DeB3)

Teem PLC 4* Ura Deep Dtec Ln Stir 2006 -

£75%
Thaiand Wamatioaal ftmd Ld Plfl Ste SMI

DDR'* to Sr) - £29%
THORN SA PLC ADR (1:1) - STAOS
(140033)

Toctiti &»4> PLC 4%W Prap Deb Stir - CSS

(150*03)

Town Centre Securities PLC 9* Dm Ura Ln

Stk 86/2000 -2315(180^4
Trr&gar House PLC 8% Una Ln Stk 94/09

£97(150*93)
TtaMgar House PLC 9%H Ura Ln SHc 2000/

05- £103 4(160083)

TraWgra Houaa PLC 10%% Una Ln Stk

2001/06 - £106% (15De09)
Tranaatiantic Holdings PLC A Cnv Prf 60p -

CL8S (UHM93)
TmnaraianDc HaUnea PLC B 6* Cnv Prf £1

. -106
Triptrac Uayd PLC 3J»5% (Rrty 8%*) Ctoro

Prf £1 - M (140*93)

Tronah MtoM MAyala Bartwd SMI - £7%
(13D0B$)

UMgate PLC 6*2* Ura Ln Stic 91/96 - £98
(16DO03)

Unlever PLC ADR (fci) - $6928 60%
(130833)

Unton Intanutioral Co PLC 6% Cun Prf Stk

£1 - 52% 3 4 5 6 %
Unton tntranaitanal Co PLC 7% Cum Prf Slk
£1-534

Untaya Corp Corn Stk 80471 - $11% 45
(100*33)

VUua A Income Treat PLC Wrarratia 89/B4 to

aub far Ort -48(1 0Dn93)
Vtajoc Group PLC 1i%* Deb Stk 3010 -

Cf41%(14De93)
Vlciwis PLC 5% PiflNon-CumiSikEI - 45
(13DeB9

Vtakan PLC 6% Cut<rax Flea To 30p|FM

Stk £1-70 (ISDoSS)

Vodafone Group PLC ADRpOrf) - $83%
Wagon toduatrW HUgs PLC 7J5p (Not) Cm

Pig Prf 10p - 141 (130*83)

WaftratThamoa) rtC Ort Sp - 24

WertxiO P.CL) Group PLC 7%% Cum Prf £1
- 109% (140*93)

Warbug (SJ34 Group PLC Cm OW 23p -

330 30 (100*33)
Watrnoughsflfdgs) PLC 8%W Cum Red rtf

2008 £1 - 111

WWoome PLC ADR (in) - S9La498S % JS
jB -49 .499633 %

WMa ftugo $ Company Sha of Cam Stic $6 -

$122.07223+ .0903+

WUrtard Group PLC Mnanti to aub for Ort
- 160 (I30a03)

Wttstiand Group PLC 7%% Cm Cun Prf sa -

290(130093)
WOatiand Oroito PLC 12%K Dab Stic 2000

-

£135%
WTutbread PLC 6* 3rd Cum rtf Stic £1 - 74

(140*83)

WNtbraad PLC 7* 3rt Cum Prf Stic £1 - 82
(160893)

WMtbrorad PLC 5%* tod Uns In Slk - £80
(140*63)

WNtbreod PLC 7%* Una Iji Stic 83/00 -

£102%
Whitbread PLC 7%* Una Ln 8tic 96/2000

-

£100 (140093)

Whitbread PLC 10%% Una Ln Stk 200WDS -

£113% (140093)

Whftecraft PLC 5.1* Oun Prf £1 - 46
(15DeS3)

WUney PLC 8J6* Cm Cum Rad 2nd Prf

2000 £1 -110(180099)
WBama HMgs PLC 10%* Cum rtf £1 -140

(160093)

WHS Canaan Group PLC ADR pn)-
EI1D1+

WBongonnctiy)tlldga W.C 10%* Cum 2nd
Prf £1-126(140093)

IMtwatorarand Mgal Ld Ort RC25 - 17
(140.83)

Wrexham L East Ora* Wator Co 4JW$ PtPg
Ort Stir - £4880 (14De83)

Wyewria Grattan Contraa PLC 85* (Nat) Cm
Cun Hod Prf £1 -187(140*3)

Xerox CorpCom Stic *1 -$89^406(100093)
York WotraworkaRC Wanratia to adt tar

Ort -173(1008039
Yorkshfca-Tyne Toea TV HMgi FIC Wts to

aub for Ort - 288
YUo Catto 8 Co PLC 11%M Cun Rad rtf

19069003 Cl- 720(140093}
ZanbH ConaoUatod Copper MnasLcr8*
Ord KIO- 200 (I4IMH)

BrflM Arateto Tnra PLC EquH0> ULS

Sab»a>n CI27%

_

(’SXLBvaatmantlhJat PtCOrdap
Capttd Gaating Truat PtC ftd

P^l PrtiPyPcHnrara h(Mi 100) -

CtaSjto^SEmerflhB FurtSrt

*10 (Beg Lux) -£10.115 $15

Stmourgh Inveetmnnt TreatPLC3^5* Cum

PMSIk-an (lOOoB^

Bdtforeil
li mrebnaw Trust PIC 7*j* Dab

Stic 1895 -£101

Bntfhh 8 Scotndi hweofonPW^ S®** *

firertiuy Smatra Co’a Trtu4 PLC Zero C*v Prf

aLaspa«o-—-
Qrtnore EqiyT>u«t PLCGe«d
Ort inclOp -118%7%

Oasrew Ineana That RX!VWa«m» M «*•

.

lorOrt-1% %

2

HTRJapanaesSnratarOJtiTlwPLCW-
20c - 88 .45 *2 % 9 9 50

Lsnrt sraect awaatrnemRiracUP« fled

Prfaip GtoDJl Active Fond - Elite 1W®
noDeBST

Lazart Setaet IrtvBstnwrU Trint Lri Pig Rod

rtf0.1p UK. Active fund - £1472 Vt.77

touesanem Trim Ld PtoRad

nf n_m ux. Lioutd Assets Fund - B0

OoMOMm cre*« «B
OeetireFwowai ^^ 50

rmnsrfsaStea
.

_ _
D^SMraoamant Rfi ,flP ‘ E1JS

PLC Bad Prf we ’ $1* 1JS

P^SfScocdzap-Bagtiso^)
«y^ fn.yptc 7J* (N0gCnv>agTt Red Prf

issssTSiwo-i
PLCOrd SP-EC07

nim
amjMyOreLnKCbLdOrdlBp-ttW •

SStSwrePLCOrt £1 - ea % riWJaM)

SSorePLC Old El C2J3 VS

MSN U* OBS25P • £2.'

nltomrt Bauanltofl FuM Man totAk Omto

iStSSSKl--—

Md^B4n«*4 Raid Men WBjuty
- £10*1887+ 3J8S931+

Mtod. Group PLC OftllOp - B)%

rtf (Lip UJL Ufltfd Asa»*» Fund -mo
(ISDeSS)

Lezrad Satocl tovaatmrattTrort Ulrtg^d
Prt alp UX todax Fund - £1639 1044

(lOOaSSi

mzrad Setaet hwbnratiThirt U)IP*|W
Prf Q.1 p UJS. Index Fund - £1689 «8*
(100*03)

Lared Select imestimrt Thiat

Prf aip Japrai lnd*Dc Fund - 7109 22B
(100003}

Lavraagrai OpportunHyTtost PLC
Cm Urn Ln Stk 96/99 - £1 IS (100*039

London 6 St Lowrenoa mrortmara PLCOd
50 . fflo

London & St Lawrence ImaelmraW PLC6*
CUnt rtf £1 - 83%

Northern todu*» tmprov TlUK PLC Od ST1 -

480 060*0* '

Praftas Freraai tovoatmant Treat PLCSraaTA
Wraiants to aub tar Ort - 43

Prato French toveatment Treat PLCSare

V Warrants to sub for Ord - 36 (13De03)

ngtita and laauaB aw Thiat rtC B%* Cun
Prf £1 -82(160*83)

Schroctar Korea Fund PLC Ord KL01 Pfl -

914
Schroder Korea Fund PLC Wto to SMb for

Ort (Br) - 38% (130*03)

Soottkti kwastanarit Huat HjC SU5* Cum
Pfd EBk - £61 (130*03)

Scadlah towBtnwnt Ttarat RjC 4^5* Oun
A1

Prf Stk- e79 (150*93)

Scottish tovaatment That PLC 4* Prap Dab
.

Stk - £41 (1KM3)
Sooutah Ftatiorai Uniat PLC 10* Dab Stic

‘

2011 -£112%
.

SMma Ugh-Yielding snrfr Co-* TefWts to

SutaforOftfl -59%
Sphere imsatment Treat PLC Retoaed Wfor-

rraita to sub tor Ord - 6% (100003)

Updown twrimetOo PLC Ort 25p -560
Wltan tovoatmant Co PLC 8%M Dto> Stic 9Af

95- £99%
VWtan towtmmt Co PLC 8%* Dab Stic

2016 -£116% (140093)

Misceflaneous Warrants

Bradeya De Zo*t* Wadd Wte Ld C*9 WhrfQe
qntg HSBC dd 17/6/84 - £003+

USM Appendix
BLPOnXto PLC 8p (Nofl Cm Cun Bad Prf

WO - 87
Beckenham &oup PLC 9% Rad Cun Non-
V+ Prf £1-90

CWaaioadaOti Group PLCA0fi(t2Cfl -$4%
(taooBa)

Dakota Group PLC Ord bS02S - K0.18
(150*03)

Gtobon Lyons Ooup PLC 7% OddCm Rad
Prf £1 - ISO (100093}

Gtoba Mew PLC Ort 25p - 360
Mdtond&Sootflah Reaouoea PLC Ort IQp-
2%%

Rteex Group PLC Ort MODS.- EOLBl
(ISMS

Sreflhg PUttohtog Group PUS Cm CUn Dtad

rtf£1 - 113+ . .

TlckaOng a«4> PIC 7J5M CmCun f*tf

rtf £1 -48(130804
’

ToM Systran* PLC OdSp- 25(1 fittaOS)

nootisa
Lrowla <%<sto PLC Ort £l - 5M6% (ISQeXS

URkfteTti Stores Id Od£i -C2^3
(140*03)

Uwoor FC A AtitiebC Gtw«fo £5 -

£600(130*03}
MSO(Go«iira»y)i*l«¥J Cofo Fund Aocum
UnH»-£65u7S2(14D«9a
um l Over—* HJCCM Bp - £007

(150*83)
Mraine « Ura«.» 4tii Brastotta* PLC CM

trfJL20 - £2.9 (l5D#fl3)

Mrarea Hdgs PLCCW lOp - CC16S
(MOatsw.imww Cinxii WC Ord Ip - £0.3

032
fedura* Grtd Htoge PlC Ord lOp - C7J»

NMtaml RraMng Carp Ld Ort top - E4.15

43 (130*83)

North Wool Badtssbon rtLC 0rt20p - 3 4
PMpMutaltareey) onto- Aram srorator

MraWte - si JE4297+ .

PwpMutolJraseri OtWioro Emrastog Co-s

-

£4310774 S 6v499 (140*0)

PtepetoJrasei)OWm UK Growth -

•£08647
OuapPrapartaaLdCl- £1.1 (15De«fl

Ranpras Foodnti Ctob PLC Otd ‘top- • £1

UOG
Saxon Hawk Group PLC Ort £1 - CL16
(100*83)

Sctadv Managamint SraWoeRGuamlBchro-

dar Eroopaen Band - £7A
Scottish Rugby Union *" Beta £2200 -

£22001130*03)
Sstton Hotel Ld Ord £1 - £33 (150*93)

Setaet induatrtaa PLC Nera Ort 7%p(?%p
R*04 - £0j099 (16DO03)

Shsphert NaramLd ‘A* Ord £1 - £7%
Sooth Groan Mdga PLC Ord ip - &DJD125.

n00*91)
Soothran Newspepere PLC Ord £1 - £3%
332

Sbnttmn IfocOs PLC Ort rffo - £02 11«W3)
Ttatfmr PLC Ort Sp - £0256 02B
Trecksr Network PLC Ort £1 - £61*
IMPMnftiM rtC Ort 25p - £069

UUCP. Ld Ord £1 - £356 (10Db83)

Udtod Aucflom (Seoaand) Ld Ort £1 -£3
(ODaBS)

Weatabbc Ld *A* NoaV Ort 25p - £13

Whntwolh tonmotiorat temp PLC Onf Ip -

DB% (lDDoBQ
Yates Bros Wfete Lodge* PLC Ort 25p •

£2.15 .

RULE 536 (4) (a)

Bregaim marked in sacurMoc
whom principal morfcnt is outakte

Dm UK and IWpaMc of Ireland.

QuotaHon hM norboon granted in

London w*d cteoBngs ara not

recanted kt ttw Official UflL

Investment Trusts

BaHe Gdforri Japan Treat PLC WIsto Sito

Ort Sha - 148 50 3 4 5
BaMeGIffortShbi Nippon PLC Warrant* to

aubm Ort - 104

Bering Trfbune iriwatinra tilhrat PLC9%*
Deb Stk 2012- £117%+

Brflteh Assets Tnat PICW 5* Prf

SttfCUTfl - £81 (140083)

Rule 535(2) .

Adnrana ACo PLC Ort Ct - £21%
(140803

Fawraat Broadcolt CraporetforiPLCOrt 6p-
pnnn

Arm«*a* A flhodaa PtC OrtTOp -"C12%
-

(14D*S3)
Amo* V*ra>a UfOrf tap - 012302* ‘

'

(100*93)

Arerart rtxttMfl CM) PIC Old El - E$10
(1COB3)

AaaocUad tettiah taduaUaa PLCOrd £t -

C3J»(iaOo83)
Bradaya tovsstinantFbndfDJJ Storftog BdFd
-£04851

BrakapaarflllUt)& Sons PLC Ort 25p - E2 -

.

(130*83)
Bute Mtatag PLC Zero Cpn Sacd Ftod LnNfa
W» £1 - £8H%+ 9+

Chramol Wmd* Coma (HriLd Ort Sp- £06 -

062(130003)

AbS.FoartaDontov.AS2.173 (13/1

3

Bank ofEaat AM* HK$46J4C3B+*fl 93673
(KVW)

Oty Deretopmanta S67.13
Coromtatily PtiyCHabtC Cratiraa S12JS+ (13/

12)

COna. Exptorofion Ad (13/12]

. B*C a erecca Htsaan
. rtr &Mt Hooita t&retatomrait Fft1.44 (14/

12}

KOtoghafl (Mataydai M30J8

fftdm Mdayda 90 (M812f

.KiOn ireRral* »btiay Hapj HM4+(10(12)
"
Mafoaan crenrait MS4JW (UriUfl

reiarertPra.autiM MJfcia. Jt£h

North Fhrtws Mtooa AS11.40 (15/12)

Porenan Wteg Atl 064 (15/12}

Pretoria Rartiraid Cranrati 875 (10/12)

RagrtHaWa 130 (13/12)

Samantha HWg*. Brahad £2.18 (16/12)

Bhgracn Lm) S58.il (15/12)

StorCumainfoaBm 3K39022
VMant Conaotidated 1flfKV12)

~ wwrrtta tentftgCb. 70(14/12)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Powerful close to a successful week for shares
FT-A All-Share Index

By Terry Bytend,
UK Stock Market Ecfitor

^Sly
+
su

S
cessful week thenwte closed lS

SSL!?? maxket indi«s poweringthrough to new peaks In heavy traS
kKta to a base

rate cut in the very near futureStock index futures continue to
lead equities, attention switching to
tbe March contract as December
expired.

Share prices opened higher and.
with the exception of a few turbo-
lent moments around 10.15 amwhen the stock index future
expired, moved ahead steadily to
thfi day's peak of 3,350.8, a new
ratra-day high- Strength in other
European bourses strengthened
conviction that the Bundesbank
will lead interest rates lower

TRADING VOLUME
Major Stocks yastenlsy

ygr Oortng Day*
Prim change

Equity Shares Traded

Tunuvor by volume (mUBanJ. Eidudlng:
Intra-nwrteT tusmcsa and overseas lumover

1,000
- ~ — —

acr«s Europe in the New Year.
The final reading put the BT-SE

at a new closing peak oF 3^37.1 for a
set gain of 255 on the day. This
week, the first leg of the three-weds
Christmas account in equities, has
seen a gain of around Z3 per cent in
the Footsie, with new peaks reached
almost daily.

Investors have become increas-
ingly convinced that, with domestic
inflation still subdued and eco-
nomic recovery apparently under
way, interest rates will be soon be
reduced from the present 5J5 per
cent to 5 per cent and perhaps
lower. Confidence has been but-
tressed this week by the latest sta-
tistics oh domestic inflation and
unemployment
The FT-SE Mid 250 Index, the

'indicator of broader-ranging invest-
ment interest, also extended this;

Account DaaBng Dates

*Hra» OielViQc
Nov 29 Deo 13 Jan 4

Opdra Oedwtos
(tecs Ok 30 Jan U

Lot DeeBnec
Dec 10 Dec 31 Jsn 14

Account Day:
Ok SO Jen 10 Jhi 24

-Now dm Mne
busmen itom Mrtter.

toy take piece fram 11*0

week’s gains, dosing yesterday at a

new peak of 3,691.7, up 17.6.

Seaq volume jumped to 1,015.6m
shares, just under the total for ses-

sion following the November Bud-
get. On Thursday, Seaq volume of

9235m shares was worth £L86bn in

retail business in equities. Retail, or
genuine customer business,
regarded as the most genuine guide
to stock market health and profit-

ability, has already exceeded £6.6bn

this week, with Friday’s total yet to

come; this ensures it a place among
the most successful trading weeks
of the year.

Although turnover was swollen
yesterday by the final burst of activ-

ity between blue chip shares and
stock index futures, there was no
gainsaying tbe optimistic mood of

the stock market.
The squeeze on marketmakers’

positions continued, although pres-

sures are expected to ease now that

the stock index futures expiry is out
of the way. Once again, the stron-

gest rises came yesterday from
shares in the merchant banks,
which are active participants in
securities markets. Lending banks
were also in demand again as divi-

dend growth prospects reflected the
rapidly improving health of their

loan books. Gains in bank stocks

have been resumed after a pause for
profit-taking.

A firm opening to the new Wall
Street session, bringing a gain of 14

Dow points in UK trading hours,
confirmed a good performance by
the blue chip internationals. Phar-
maceutical stocks were in favour
while hopes for a rate cut in Ger-
many soon brought buyers in for
some construction stocks.

Store shares, however, continued
to underperform, with the exception
of Kingfisher, which responded well

to the trading statement from
Darty, the French electrical retail-

ing subsidiary acquired last Febru-
ary.

in government bonds, short dates

again eased but the longer dates
extended early gains to close
around £ higher. Index-linked
bonds were a shade firmer.

Key Indicators

Indices and ratios

FT-SE Mid 250 3691.7 +17.6

FT-SE-A 350 1661.6 +11.8

FT-A All-Share 1640.19 +11.62

FT-A All-Share yield 3.46 (3.49)

FT Ordinary Index 2505.1 +9.1

FT-A 500 p/O 21.48 (21.33)

FT-SE 100 Flit Dec 3345.0 +32.0

lOyrGfltyteW 6.19 (654)

Yield ratio: 1.94 (1.93)

FT-SE 100 Index

Closing index (or Dec 17. 3337.1

Change over week ........ +75.8

Dec 16 .3311.2

Dec 15 3278.8

Dec 14 3248.4

Dec 13 3254.6

High" 3350.8

Low' ..3243.3

Ultra-day high and low for wee*

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADIN
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Expiry of the December
contract on the FT-SE 100
futures drove the underlying

cash market forward as
dealers fought to dose out
their positions by the 10.30am
deadline, writes Peter John.

Position-taking saw the cash
index soar nearly 40 points
by the lime the contract

started to expire at 10.10 am.
The contract itself was very

volatile, see-sawing between
a discount of three points to
the cash and a premium of

six points. There was an
attempt to force cash and the

futures up to a meeting point

of 3,350 but during the 20
minutes in which an average
expiry price is calculated the

underlying market was forced
back down by 10 points and
final expiry was set at 3,345.

Many dealers had to use
the cash market to square their

books because of the very
high premium of the March
contract. Ely the dose of

official dealing March was at

3,355 with some 13,700 lots

traded.

Traded options turnover was
high at 53,187 lots.
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US sellers

unsettle
Reuters
News and financial
information group Renters
experienced a dramatic turn-

around in its share price yes-

terday after a number of inves-

tors, particularly in the US,
decided that the stock had
become overpriced.

In early trading, the stock
moved steadily upwards with
the market to bit a high of
l7SSp. The share price was
driven forward by a bear
squeeze - marketmakers short

of stock struggling to square
their trading books. It was also

influenced by news that Reu-
ters is to invest SI25m in the
purchase of Teknekron Soft-

ware Systems of California.

Then in the afternoon. Leh-
man Brothers, the US invest-

ment bank, turned seller argu-
ing that the stock had risen too

far. Lehman analyst Mr Alas-

tair Smellie said: “The soft-

ware deal is definitely a good
acquisition, which alleviates

Reuters cash pile problem. But
given that the shares have
risen by 30 per cent since July,

consolidation must be a very

real possibility."

There was also some concern
that the company's big grip on
dealing room technology might
lay it open to criticism from
the UK Monopolies and Merger
Commission. The share price

turned the corner in the after-

noon and slid back to dose a
net 2 lower on the day at 1758p
with Um traded.

Asda busy
Interim results at the top end

of market forecasts enabled
Asda to continue its recent
recovery, although profit-tak-

ing and other concerns
restricted the final climb to

just a penny at 56p. Turnover
was a hefty' 56m - the second
biggest this year. However, the

results did nothing to quell the

debate over whether or not the

food retail sector's recovery is

likely to be sustained.

Asda produced underlying
sales growth ahead of the
industry, with half-year sales

up 9 per cent even without the

benefit of any new store open-

ings. But some analysts still

professed concern over com-
ments made by the Asda man-
agement that the group would
continue to match the price
cuts of its competitors.

“Asda has done all the right

things but in doing so has
stirred its competitors into

price competition,” said Mr
Jeremy Alun-Jones at Lehman
Brothers. He remains negative
on all the leading supermarket
stocks.

Others were less cautious,
one leading sector analyst say-

ing: “The food retailing busi-

ness has changed and people
both wi thin and outside the

sector are beginning to live

with it."

The recovery in shares yes-

terday reflected the more posi-

tive mood. J. Sainsbury gained
5 to 450p. Kwik Save 9 to 586p
and Argyll 7 to 284p. Tesco,

however, slipped 3 to 220p.

ICI worry
News that efforts to restruc-

ture Europe’s petrochemicals
industry had been scrapped
came too late to affect the
stock market. But the failure

to restrict production of ethyl-

ene, a big factor in plastics pro-

duction, is expected to hit the
share price of ICL The com-
pany is a big producer of tbe

product and, according to some
chemicals analysts, the shares

had risen by around 60p on the
back of optimism over a posi-

tive conference. The shares
closed up T’s at 767Vap.

British Gas hurt

Utilities took a back seat as

yield considerations were
pushed aside by a drive for

undervalued stocks. One util-

ity. British Gas, was further

affected by news that the
group was to restructure itself

and become five independent
units.

The changes are likely to

lead to 20,000 people, or a third

of the UK gas workforce, losing

their jobs and thus lead to

heavy redundancy costs. The
shares fell 3 to 357p.

Pharmaceutical group Well-

come was well bought follow-

ing a meeting late on Thursday
to discuss prospects for some
of its products, particularly its

anti-herpes treatment, Zovirax.

There had been concern that

the company might fail to get

early approval for over the
counter sales of the drug in the

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)
Rises

Brit BloodstocK 118 + 16
Eng China Clays 442 + IS
Europe Energy 12^ + 5'/+

KJeeneze 269 + 23
London Inti 134 + 9
Meyer Inti 537 + 14
Olives Property 53 + 7

Radio Clyde 395 + 30
Stanley Leisure 262 + 17

Tadpole Tech 265 + 24
Vendome 395 + 22
Wellcome 655 + 24

Falls

Bumdene 46 - 6
Hunterprirrt 19 - 12
Mersey Docks 455 - 20
Micro Focus 905 - BO
Trafalgar House
United Friendy

76'A -

545 -
4%

3Q

US and the meeting removed
some jitters. The group also

announced an alliance with
Vertex Pharmaceuticals, of

Massachusetts to develop
inhibitors against Aids and
HIV, the virus causing Aids.

The shares, which have suf-

fered badly in recent weeks,
soared ahead to close 24 up at

655p on respectable turnover of
6.3m.

SmithKline Beecham contin-

ued firmer to close 10 higher at

405p with Smith New Court,

Nomura and Keinwort benson
all recommending the stock.

Airports group BAA fell 10 to

1020p as investors took profits

after a recent good run. British

Airways dipped V.'s to 443Vip as
it said It would invest £150m in

expanding cargo facilities at
London Heathrow airport in a
joint venture with BAA.
The postponed figures from

French electrical retail subsid-

iary Darty were in line with

analysts' expectations and the
relief sent Kingfisher shares
forward 7 to 717p, although
dealers said this was due to

marketmakers running tight

positions.

Elsewhere among stores

stocks, specialists continued to

fret over the trickle of reports

from retailers suggesting dull

pre-Christmas trading. Next is

said to be one exception, its

shares showing continuing
resilience to the soggy sector,

finishing the day 4 up at 2l2p.

Marks and Spencer retreated 7
to 430'Ap, although GUS, up 8

at 605p, and Boots, ahead 10 at

550p, provided brighter spots.

Strauss Turnbull was recom-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS
FOR 1993
NEW HIGHS (434)

SOTTISH FUNDS P&} AMERICANS (1) BANKS
ft Bk ol Scot. D& Pt. HS8C, Da HK.
BREWERS |«| EMrtago Pope A, Gnwnoto.
HteMand DBU MJtttxw Clark. BLDG MAILS
(17] CRH. Caradon. Do. Pt., Gates Dartev K
HepMOrtn. Heyt+ooa WB&iu, Oa Pt., Uarioy,
Mnreluto Pt.. Mayor. PBkJogton WrrO, BMC.
Rugby, SWF. SnriMd Uhl, Tims PaMflo.
Wcfcaley. BUSINESS SE-RVS B Cflpte. Cop.
Scnncei, CHEW R] ICI, Laporta. Wc4ater*0*ma
Rink. CONGLOMERATES (£) Grampian. Hmdn.
CONTO 6 CONSTTRCN (13) AMEC. Abbey.
Betovay. Beiketey. Ceutoyalda. EBC, McAtara
IAJ. Parctenmon, PioMfmg, Snenfl. Taylor Wood.
WMbury. waaon Bowden. ELECTRICALS (1)

Oxford (rati, ELECTRICITY (iq ELECTROMC8
(G) EloclrccornportefltB, Etmttiann, FamW,
PtwraM. Rodtrn. Rorixxo. ENG AERO (2) ML,
Snxttis. ENG GEN (It) BSS. SuDcugh. Oyxte
Blowon. David Brown, F+a. Hadtelgn hate. M,
Motets, Storing kids.. Svlura TL FOOD MANUF
re Aseoc. Bra Fooda. Cadbcay Schwipfra
Moran. Natela. HEALTH A HSBfOLD 0)
Aitvanltam. Elan. Tahara, HOTELS A LBS M
Pone. Granada, lunick Pt, Ranh. Do. Pt.

Stanley. INSCE BROKERS (1) WkKfcur, M&CE
COMPOSITE (1] Anjtntirin. MBCE LIFE m
Transatlantic. MV TRUSTS (170) MEDIA (1*3

Capajl Radu. Cdr»cn Comma., Central ITV.

BblAP, Btjnrtar. GWR. IwL Bus. Couira^ Radte
Ctyae. Reed mi

.
Haulers. Sleepy wds,

TtecgrnptL Tnrary hi*. Utd Neara, VTR.
MERCHANT BANKS HI Cta» Bros. Klekiwon
Benson, Rea Bros, Stevodem. MTL A MTL
FORMING (31 Ferrara. Glynwo* Steamer*.
Press (13) BAT Ln 03A», Bkkby, BKL
Bk»tetod>. Cassidy Bren., Fatm Praai,

HoadUm, Hentoy . Kershaw (AL Mnmat. Note.
FUvon. Rdthnura WEftv. MOTORS (4) BRA.
Od Pt, Chattel Sidney. Vctvo B. OIL A GAS (3
Frt. Gas. Europe Energy, OTHER FMCL (1D|
«wo,n T-J.. Camona. Certisia. Centel. Ed.
Fd. Man.. M h Gl Quayte Mura. Sarkn Pacific 4
Towry Law, Tvndal Aust Opts, OTHER KIDLS
(5) Coal InwL Morgan CruofiU. Do. Pt, RJB.
WhUecroft PACKO. PAPER 6 PRtNTQ MAG.
Da La Rue. Feny Pchertr®. Son*. PROP (Ito

STORES (13| Aryn. Austte Reed. GL Lkvwrsd.
KJacrwre. Lloyds Cnemins. Do PL. MR. Matat.
RoePbys. Snrnh (W».) A. Do. B. Storahcueo,

Vendome. TELE NETWORKS (!Q Cotter A Wire,
Do. Cv. atXH. Stcurroar. Do. A. Searrty
Sources, TEXTS (3) CatdmA. Dawtilnt.

Aniwntet. TRAM8PORT IB) Assoc. Bra Pens.
BAA CSartten ML Euroumnel Uts, P 1 0 Pt,

Seacon. TO*«i S Braier. Vard, WATER (ICR.

SOUTH AFRICANS PL PLANTATIONS (Ik
MINES (G)

NEW LOWS 1221

BRITISH FUNDSM ajECTROWCS (2) Mum
Focus. Rodamec. B*Q GEN (2) EJS, Whesaoa,
HEALTH 6 HSEHOLD a Healtlcanr. Whatman.
MSCE BROKERS (TJ Steel Bond Janas.
INSCE COMPOSITE (I) Aon. MEDIA (3}

Etettown Pt, Soaran. MtSC (1) Phoro-Me. OIL*
GAS (1) Ewrgrmn Res.. PACKO, PAPER A
PRINTO (1) Hunterpnnj. PROP (1) MorVheMh,
STORES (39 Hampden. Pentos. Reject Shop.
TEXTS |1) Sokd 8*1

mending top slicing in Cad-
bnry-Schweppes, the shares
dosing a half-penny off at 498p.

Manweb reported interim
profits up 48 per cent to

£54.9m, although it cautioned

against a similar level for the

full-year. The shares gained 4
to 75 Ip.

Profit-taking hit water
stocks, among which. North
West slid 12 to 588p. Southern
13 to 659p and Welsh 15 to

715p.

Shares in Trafalgar House
came under further pressure,

easing 3‘/a to 76Vsp.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John.

Other statistics, Page 12

SVPBM 0NM10* pOaHng M*

m hour BUrtM hto. to
BMM ora
“to LSfWi DIM CUM
item 18.17 1638 1636
0100 7907 7001 31.70

01U 3600 4000 4160
rote stun 4000 41 60
(BSD 7*95 2691 31.70

7US 27.04 7094
fBMI SX» 2036 2030
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pen 7062 20® 2745
0500 2022 3133 2233
0530 70.S5 »tt ssu»
0000 100? 76-39 22-78

0530 TOSS 2099 22 70

0700 JOTS MM
0730 7073 2138 2338
two 2055 71 56 S3J0
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pm 24.71 240E 20 45
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ion 74 7 ! 3323 3502
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uv 74 71 3371 360?
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ISM 7001 22.50 24J7
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1830 22.18 55-66 a*»
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18V 7708 3087 32.48

INI 77 08 3067 3340
1830 -us 2604 3644
SOW 2045 2001 97 80
2000 ansa 2440 2620
7100 2233 22.60 T4.40

21V 2246 (£66 2*48
2700 2204 22.56 7437
SOO 1685 1672 1627
2300 1600 1611 1611

2330 1708 1094 1604
2400 1705 1620 1620

lU|M»ioHtotoF
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EXCHANGE
RATES

supplied directly to
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FINSTAT
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Feed

With FINSTAT, yon have
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tables.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Dow climbs on triple-witching day
Wall Street ~
US stocks were building
saias yesterday morning,
fueUed by a more optimistic
outlook on interest rates and

activity related to the
nnpte witcW' expiration of
options and futures contracts
writes Frank McGurty in Nw
York.

By i pm, the Dow Jones
industrial Average was 14.81
higher at 3.740.95, and the
more broadly based Standard
& Poor's 500 was up 1.73 at
465.07. In the secondary mar-
kets, the American SB compos-
ite was las ahead at 462.59
while the Nasdaq composite
was 3uJ4 higher at 758.87.

EUROPE

Mexico City saw strong

index Tor a second straight
day- By midsession the IPC
index had gained another
2S-19 to 2,448.04. Telmex
ADBa were up $1 to $82%.

The triple-witehing activity
- triggered by the quarterly
unwinding of. options and
future contracts on stock indi-
ces, and options on individual
stocks - lifted NYSE volume to
221m shares by 1 pm. Advances
led declines by 1,235 to 705.
The market’s direction,

which is often erratic under
such circumstances, was set by
* reassuring article on Federal
Reserve policy 'in The Wash-

ington Post. It quoted
nnnamed senior Fed officials

as dismissing the fears of Wall
Street analysts that the central

bank would boost short-term

interest rates before unambigu-
ous signs of inflation surfaced.

Their common^ appeared to

have bad a calming effect on
the bond market, which
reacted with equanimity to
more bullish news on the econ-

omy.
By midday, the inflation-sen-

sitive 30-year government bond
was £ firmer at 99 ft in thin

trading.

The latest piece of evidence
suggesting strong fourth-quar-

ter growth came from the Com-
merce Department, which said
that November housing starts

had risen by 3.9 per cent in

November to a seasonally

adjusted rate of 1.43m, the

highest level since February
1990.

The strong report, coupled
with diminished concerns over
the Fed’s intentions, led to a

broad trend of moderate gains.

Banking issues were given a

particular boost from expira-

tion-related trading. Citicorp

was up S% to $38Vi, Banc One
$% to $39. Wachovia $% to

$33% and SunTrust Banks 5%
to $30*/..

Chase Manhattan added $%
to $34!4 after First Interstate

agreed to acquire its Arizona
operations for 5102m. First

Interstate slipped $% to S63
T
/a.

Among individual stocks.

IBM was marked up Sl% to
$59* ; after Merrill Lynch lifted

its estimate of the company’s
1993 performance from
break-even to earnings of 5
cents a share.

Canada

TORONTO was higher at mid-
day as gains in most sectors
offset losses in mining issues.

The TSE 300 composite index
was 9.13 higher at -L225.30 in

volume of 29.7m shares.
Advancing issues led declines

by 344 to 293. with 334
unchanged.
The metals and minerals

index, down 43.69 to 3,366.23,

was the only one of Toronto’s
14 sub sectors to decline.

News and comment spice senior bourses
News and comment continued .News and comment continued
to spice the technical preoccu-
pations of the Paris and Frank-
furt bourses yesterday, writes
Our Markets Staff

.

PARIS was led higher by
futures buying, particularly by
domestic investors, the cash
market responding with a gain
of 36.18, or 1.7 per cant in the
CAC-40 index to 2,196.44. This

jp left it just 0.1 per cent lower on
the week. In turnover of
FFrSbn.
Michelln was erne of the best

performers of the day, rising
FFr6, or more than 3 per cent
to FFr199. Mr Christopher Win,
of liftman Brothers in T-ftndW .

said that the shares of Miche-
Un and other European tyre-
makers were responding to
Thursday night’s US news of a
Goodyear increase of 3 per cent
in downmarket replacement
tyres - long awaited, and fol-

lowing price weakness in a
very soft US replacement mar,

ket in the second and third
quarters of 1993.

On the downgrade, Euro Dis-

ney fell 85 centimes to FFr3455
after a report said that its

banks had rejected a solution
to its financing problems from
its parent, Walt Disney, until

an audit was carried out
FRANKFURT fielded the

expiry of DTB monthly and
quarterly futures and options

contracts with little pain for

share prices, the DAX index
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closing 13^4 higher an the ses-
sion at 2A5L02, 0.5 per cent
lower on the week, and recov-
ering a little more in the post
bourse where it finished at
2054.76.

Turnover, inflated by the
options expiry, rose from
DM9.2bn to DM17.5bn. In a
news-led gain, MetaDgesells-
chaft climbed on the departure
of its chairman and its nbiof

financial officer, rising
DM16.30 to DM309.30 in floor

trading; but it fell back to

trade at DM2S8 late in the post-

bourse as analysts worried that

the company might need a
rights issue.

Metallgesellschaffs new
chairman is to be Mr Kajo Neu-
kirchen, currently supervisory
board chairman at the ball

bearing manufacturer, Kugel-
flscher, which itself rose
DM8.50, or mare than 5 per
cent to DMTRL50 on a brokers'

recommendation citing its loss

elimination potential.

Sphering recovered DM28 to

DM1,056.50 as a number of bro-

kers said that its multiple scle-

rosis drug, Betaseron, had tim-

ing on its side. In the
automotive sector, the tyre-

maker, Continental, climbed
DM5.50 to DM265.50 on the
American pricing news from
Goodyear.
ZURICH returned to record

levels, led by a good perfor-

mance by some of the chemi-
cals issues, and the SMI index
added 21.8 to 2.889.5, for a
weekly rise at 1.0 per cent
Mr Daniel Brupbacher at

Bank Vontobel in Zurich sees

room for further advances next
week, with the domestic inter-

est rate trend continuing down
and in the absence of develop-

ments abroad to disrupt the
market.

Ciba-Geigy, a recent laggard,

rose strongly with its regis-

tered shares SFrl2 higher at

SFr844 and the bearers SFr28
up at SFr878. Sandoz bearers

rose SFr40 to SFnM.40.
Nestle continued to be

heavily traded, adding SFrl4 to

SFrl.254.

Banks mostly edged lower,
failing to derive benefit from
Thursday’s 25 basis point cut
in the discount rate. A SFr35
rise to SFr3,570 in CS Holding
was attributed to the expiry of

a warrant issue in connection
with a capital increase, which
was taking pressure off the
share.

Bearers in SMH, the watch-
maker, picked up SFr20 to

SFr970 as the market assessed

the change in shareholder
structure announced late on
Thursday.
AMSTERDAM was driven

higher by short-covering and
options-related buying, with
the publishing sector at the
centre of attention. The CBS
Tendency index added 1.7 to

143.1 for a 22 per cent rise over
the week.
Elsevier rose FI 2.50 to

FI 168.30, VNU added FI 3.50 to

FI 157.50 and Wolters Kluwer
advanced FI 2.80 to F1117.00.

A 30 cent dip to FI 180.50 in

Akzo was attributed to news
that the industry's European
federation saw no sign of

recovery. In the same sector,

DSM closed 030 cents higher at

FI 107.50, but Off a FI 108.00

high.

Hoogovens, the steel and alu-

minium producer, was lifted

F1L40 to F147.30 on foreign
daman ri and rising aluminium

prices. Hunter Douglas climbed
climbed FI 5.00 to 83.50.

MILAN was steady as the
lower house of parliament
approved measures to cut next
year's deficit and the Comit
index eased 0.15 to 602.40, for a

4 per cent rise on the week.
Olivetti added L106 to L2.U7

on expectations that it would
be awarded Italy's second
mobile telephone operator
license next year.

Credito ItaJiano shed L22 to

L2.228 amid renewed heavy for-

eign selling.

Ferruzzi rose L400 to L27.400

and Montedison L50 to L585
ahead of their capital raising

operations next week.

MADRID featured a further

Pta21 gain in Iberdrola to
Pta969 on the potential Stan-
dard & Poors upgrade of its

debt rating. The general index
rose l.io to 308.61, fractionally

up ou the week, in turnover of
Pta28bn.

Written and edited by William
Cochrane and Michael Morgan .

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg ended lower in
thin trading, the overall index
losing 25 to 4,610. Golds fell 38
or 2.8 per cent to 2,088 and
industrials picked up from the

day's lows to finish 12 easier

at 5.164. De Beers shed R3 to

R103,

Profits in perplexity for

German shares in 1993
David Waller on Frankfurt’s bourse performance

T he German stock mar- moves to rationalise their in the past year would hai
ket has been been profit- costs. The recognition that been a recipe for missing oi

able but nerolexlng dur- costs must be cut - however ou laree share urice rises. HiT he German stock mar-
ket has been been profit-

able but perplexing dur-

ing the course of 1993.

Profitable, for as the year
draws to its close, the DAX
index of 30 leading shares
looks set to close nearly 40 per
cent higher than at the begin-

ning of the year.

Perplexing, because the
share price rises - which range
from 20 per cent in the build-

ing and cement sector to 50 per
cent for insurance companies -

have often been decoupled
from fundamentals.
“The companies in the worst

state have been the best per-

formers," comments Mr Tom
Holmes, head of equity
research at Schrtider MOnch-
meyer Hengst in Frankfurt. “1

have been absolutely baffled

by the differentiation between
the performance of companies
in the same sector."

He points out that in the
topsy-turvy world of German
equities, Volkswagen has out-

performed the more resilient

BMW. Viag has proved a better

investment than the more
robust RWE. . . and so on
throughout the market
The performance of the mar-

ket as a whole has been under-

pinned by at least three broad
positive factors.

The first is that German
interest rates, already down
dramatically from their peak
in the summer of 1992, will

continue to fall in 1994. Klein-
wort Benson, for example,
expects the discount rate to

fall from 5.75 per cent now to 4

per cent or below by the end of

next year.

Disappointing data on money
supply growth this week has
done nothing to change this

picture. M3, the Bundesbank's
trusted measure of broad
money, climbed at an annual-

ised, seasonally adjusted rate

of 7.2 per cent in November, up
from 6.9 in October. But
according to the Hypo-Bank,
far one, inflation is set to drop
towards the magic 2 per cent

level by 1995, allowing the
Bundesbank to carry on cut-

ting rates.

The second support for the

market comes from companies'

moves to rationalise their
costs. The recognition that
costs must be cut - however
damaging to the social aspect

of Germany’s social market
economy - is widespread in

German Industry. Companies
such as Volkswagen, Luft-

hansa and Daimler-Benz,

Germany

Index and share price rebased

Volkswagen 4

Souse: Ostaotrean

which are perceived to be the

most aggressive in tackling
costs, have been honoured
with substantial price rises

despite the dire earnings situa-

tion at each of the companies.
The third positive factor is

the weight of money seeking to

find a home in German equi-

ties. Much of the market's rise

this year was because of pur-

chases by cash-rich foreign

institutions, especially US
institutions, eager to correct

their underweight position in

the German market. Now, as

the Bund market enters a con-

solidation phase, it may be
that domestic investors will

provide further impetus.
Taken together, these three

factors have driven the market
to a level where a great deal is

being taken for granted.
According to Kleinwort Ben-
son, the DAX at its current
level of 2,151.02 stands at a

multiple of 26 times 1994 earn-

ings. This is in spite of a 73 per

cent increase in earnings in

prospect next year, following a

47 per cent drop in 1993.

The cautious investor,

undoubtedly, would reach the
conclusion that tiie market is

overvalued at these levels -

but undue caution at any stage

in the past year would have
been a recipe for missing out
on large share price rises. Has
anything changed now?
Mr Andrew Thomson at

Kleinwort Benson identifies a
number of significant risks

which - at some stage towards
the end of the first quarter of

next year - may bring the mar-
ket's euphoria to an end.

Politics cannot be ruled out
as a destabilising factor. There
are at least 20 regional,
national and European elec-

tions scheduled for next year
in Germany. As Kleinwort
notes, there are a number of

smaller, regional elections in

March and April which - as in

Brandenburg earlier this

month - may trigger protest

votes from disillusioned voters.

Financial markets are likely

to be upset by a surge in sup-

port for far-right parties or a
deepening of the uncertainty
surrounding the future of
Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
coalition government
Another potential problem is

that the impact of corporate
rationalisation turns out to be
less far-reaching than expec-
ted, exposing current valua-
tions as excessively optimistic.

A first indication of whether
this is the case will emerge two
or three months into next year
when Germany's big industrial

groups report their final fig-

ures for 1993.

T his danger will be exac-

erbated if the economy
recovers more quickly

than expected: rationalisation

is difficult to implement where
the interests of the workforce
come ahead of those of share-
holders. It is only the severity

of the current downturn that

has forced management to
attack costs and, if pressure
relents, it is likely that rela-

tions between management
and labour will revert to the
comfortable pre-recession sta-

tus quo that worked to the dis-

advantage of shareholders.

In the words of Mr Tom
Holmes at SMH, the message
to shareholders in Deutschland
AG must be: “Hang on tight,

keep your eyes closed - and
your ears open."

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei adds i.5% in record-setting region LONDON EQUITIES

Tokyo

Hopes for an imminent
announcement of economic
measures by the government
boosted sentiment, and the
Nikkei average closed above
the 18,000 level for the first

time since November 18, writes

Emiko Temzono m Tokyo.

The Nikkei index rose 282.63,

or 1.5 per cent, to 18,051.91.

gaining ground for the third

consecutive day and up 3£ per

cent on the week. The Topix

8 index of all first section stocks

gained 16.26, or LI per cent, to

1,490.47.

Trading remained subdued
for much of the day, but

surged towards the end of the

session. The index fell to a low

of 17,724.07 during the first

hour of trading but surged to

18,052^1 just before the close.

Volume totalled 287m shares

against 339ra as advances led

losses by 682 to 326, with 167

unchanged. In London, the

ISE/Nikkei 50 index closed at

1,22805. down 0.4

Share prices overcame profit

tntnrg in the morning thanks

to buying by financial institu-

tions.

The afternoon buying was

£ triggered by investment trusts,“
which have set up new funds

linked to the new 300 issue

Nikkei indey. -

Speculation that the govern-

ment would cancftl Rs planned
flotation of Japan Tobacco
shares this fiscal year boosted
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone Y28.000 to Y789.000 and
East Japan Railway by Y17.000

to Y455,000. After the market
dosed, the ministry of finance

announced its decision to post-

pone the JT listing.

Toshiba, the most active

issue of the day, fell Y14 to

Y699. Reports that the com-
pany would be punished by the

government, for its illegal

exports to the former East Ger-

many during 1986 and 1987,

prompted heavy selling.

However, other bigh-tedmol-

ogy Issues continued to gain
ground. Sony rose Y10 to

Y5.510 and Matsushita Electric

Industrial added Y10 to Yl.530.

Investors took profits on
steel companies. Nippon Steel

fen Y6 to Y305.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 95.40 to 19.7EL60 in vol-

ume of 57.1m slinn*K-

Roundup

Four new highs were recorded

in the Pacific Basin- Bombay
remained closed for fourth con-

secutive day as brokers pro-

tested against a ban on for-

ward deals.

HONG KONG’* bull run
showed no sign of running out
of steam as the Hang Seng
index climbed 22820 or 22 per

cent to another record close of

10.568^6, for a 38 per cent rise

on the week.

Recent laggards, including
banks and property investment
issues, spearheaded the rally

although demand remained
broadly based.

SEOUL saw a rally in blue

chips, and strength in low
price-to-book ratio counters
took the market to another
year high, in spite of some sell-

ing pressure, particularly in

securities issues. The compos-

ite index added 3.38 to 87410,

L5 per cent higher on the

week.
MANILA closed at a record

high as investors swamped the

exchanges to position them-
selves for next year, brokers

said. The composite index rose

47.46 to 2,662.43. up 5.9 per cent

over the week.
JAKARTA closed higher

across the board in an upbeat
mood, backed by wide local

support. The official Index
added 2.59 to a record 556.95, a

5.4 per cent rise on the week.

SINGAPORE closed easier in

busy trading as afternoon prof-

it-taking more than wiped out

early gains to put a brake on a
week-long record-breaking run.

The Straits Times Industrials

index closed down 5.73 at

2^80.26 after Thursday's record

closing high. The index was 2.7

per cent higher over the week.
Volume was a record 742.79m

shares.

TAIWAN came in for heavy
profit-taking after five straight

days of strong gains and the

weighted index ended 57.11

down at 5,27476 in hectic turn-

over of T$108.75bn - still up
186 per cent on the week.

AUSTRALIA closed slightly

stronger but off its highs after

early buying orders evaporated

and with BHP’s strong half

year results already dis-

counted. The Ail Ordinaries

closed up 5.4 at 2.080.2, off a
high of 2,0885, little changed
on the week.
BHP rose to A$16.90 shortly

after its profit announcement
but later fell back to close just

2 cents higher at AJ16.68.

NEW ZEALAND ended lower

after the government's sale of

its 6.7 per cent Fletcher Chal-

lenge stake depressed prices.

The NZSE-40 capital Index

ended 18.72 lower at 2,080.50,

LI per cent lower on the week,

and Fletcher shed 10 cents to

33.38

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointty compiad by The RrranciaJ Times Lid, OoUfrm Seri* 5 Co. and NaftVaM SecurttJee LM. m conjunction with the tostttute at Actuaries and the Faoity tf Actual

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS
Bgms m parentheses

how number ol Ires

at Mock

— THURSDAY DECEMBER IB 1093

us Day's Pound t***1

Dote, Change Staring Yen DM Curacy Ota

index % Index Index mdeoclndex on day Yleio

llT
~ JSTJU *0.1 15&88 10939 13094 155.38

AWMU09)
zlnsn +03 178.14 124.12 15092 150BB

P/L- +0.0 15095 110.74 141.80 14055

13017 -0.1 131-61 9199 117.40 127.44
Caneda(1OT

+a6 334JS 183.57 209.42 214.45

117.53 8198 10496 14402
Canada (1071 i*-”
Denmark 1321 —
Finland (23)

France 188)

Germany KOI

fe Maid (Ml «T —r!J5

Mator-aPS/
Mexico iiSI

Netheriand (26) - ifj j®
New Zealand <14)

—

Singapore (39) *£2.
South Africa (60)

Spun [«)
Sweeten (36)

— WEDNESDAY DECCMBERl S 1983 — — DOLLAR MOEX
US Pound Local Year

Dofer Staring Yen DM Currency 1993 1993 ago
Index Index fcktex huh* Index High Low (approx)

157.42 157.32 109.11 140.44 155.22 162.83 117.39 121-29

17&08 177.97 123^43 15&87 158.SB 184.47 131.16 137.34

159.69 159-59 110.67 142^46 14&98 181.29 131.19 135.82

13235 13237 91.73 118.07 127.84 135.71 111,41 114.49

23440 23436 182.47 209.12 21436 24134 185.11 19830
11635 116.78 80.99 104.25 14234 12839 8530 7234
168.66 163.56 11630 15048 165.10 17335 142.72 14334
13338 13330 92.46 11839 11839 13836 10139 103.43

407.51 407.26 282.45 38338 404.11 42330 21632 21438
1 BO. 13 1B032 12435 160.70 17838 18232 12938 141.42

6839 6835 47.33 6032 8835 7833 63.78 5339
13330 13332 92.80 11831 92.60 18531 100.75 10731

55247 552.13 38231 48237 54237 552.47 25136 26338

.gam 11732 160.48 155.12 +0.0 330 168.68 168.36 11B30 150.48 155.10 17335 142.72 14334

13486 9336 12031 12031 +1.1 1.72 13038 13330 92.46 11839 11839 13836 10139 103.43

42178 28337 37028 42012 +4.0 230 407.61 40738 282.45 38336 404.11 42330 21832 21438

18173 12632 162.12 18124 +03 3-12 1M-13 1BO02 12436 160.70 17938 18232 12928 141,42

Ina 6770 4717 6039 8539 -OB 135 6029 8835 47.33 6092 8835 7833 63.78 5339

"rS 93*00 12023 9339 +14 037 13330 13332 92.80 11021 92.80 18531 100.75 10731

!n« M&79 46838 53023 -03 134 S52J7 552.13 38231 48267 54237 55247 2S138 25338

In* 4£l8 153438 196433 751030 +06 068 219009 219074 152333 198131 748438 224030 141030 160234
+06 6 ,4 ta 1EHC» 190 Ofl 171 OR IRfl 1ft 10707 1W1M 1IU93
+14 IBS32 13430 172.73 189.78 +1.0

+1.6 64.71 45.09 67.72 81.48 +03

+17 17031 118-67 1513* 17238 +13

+l!l 345.11 240.48 30737 254.44 +1.0

EuropaEx. UK (532) -!««
PatOe Bl Japan 2S8.S®

WtaddE*. US JIMS)
.World Ex. UK ,1951} —

—

*Wond fa. So. A!. 1210E 1®-*

£4. Japan >1697) 183-gL

The World indax (2166) U55-94_

74332 169.74 21732 237.17 +00 231

South Aftica (60) 13JL36 9431 120.76 14430 +0.8 4.12

Spue (42) 1^4 18735 13033 16837 23332 -03 130
Sweden (36) 1£-® ^ 158^3 109.14 139.75 14234 +03 132

Swtarland (49)
-’5731 +0-8 m7g 13a^9 17731 138.78 +13 3-61

United wngdom (21S) JfS34 13034 18732 18839 +03 2.7S

IN-14 11437 14044

tna 18031 125.03 16085 19231 +0.1

+07 238
+0.1 139
+1.4 1.16

+1.1 130
+03 2.76

+04 £38
+1.7 248
+1.0 131

+07 237
+03 233
+03 2.73

Na«SC 1114)
— *?? 14632 10239 13071 105.88 +1.4

P#tt6cB»n(71S) 35 153,71 107.09 137.12 12015 +1.1

Eu^PaoUcdAto)- l2a41 104.42 1BOM +03

Itonh Amenca ;6251 4238 9936 12722 13538 +04
jlfl 14236 9936

3? 25835 18039 23095 23075 +1-7

*+'5 155.41 108.29 13836 129.18 +1-0

+ne 162JK 112JB 144.55 1^-78 +07

Infl 184.77 11431 14730 14090 +08

a 1^® iTaw **

~+0.8 16532 115.12 147.40 147.33 +0.7_

and Cr. !****«

191.74 191.82 13230 17136 168.16 197.07 15039 15423
6339 63.95 4436 67,00 60.86 6838 4056 4131
16011 16001 11632 149.98 17011 180.10 137.71 14231

34236 342.75 237.71 30BJB7 261.85 34081 207.04 204.72

24436 244.11 10029 21731 237.17 244.67 144.72 147.62

13&28 135.17 91^ 12037 14331 14534 11S33 12031
1B7JJ6 16834 12936 16839 233.72 20832 149.70 15039
1S633 1S534 10839 139.13 14137 157.57 10831 114.48

19093 18081 13JL48 17537 19631 19934 16230 17230
16835 18733 13035 197.77 188.05 19136 175JS 177.73

163.16 18338 11339 14537 157.74 16532 13332 135.83

17095 17084 124.73 16054 19234 19434 142.13 148.60

145.16 14538 100.S’ 12051 104.16 16830 105.89 11135

15231 15232 105.70 138.06 124.78 16236 11736 121.81

18438 184.46 12735 184.70 183.90 18738 17131 17331

14233 14135 88.48 120.74 135.00 14438 11231 114.15

255.68 25532 17734 228.12 23531 259.98 152.70 15135
15430 15430 10685 13736 127.67 16238 11631 12237
161.49 16139 11133 144.06 141.77 16836 13432 137.17

18411 16401 113.76 14642 14&7B 17046 13739 14026
182.46 18235 120.48 162.80 178.64 183.99 157.47 158.61

+0.7 233 16458 18447 11407 14634 14633 17038 137.32 14032

LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

— Cate pub

—

OftMn Jan Apr jre Jan Ay Jd

ABHRwns 600 50 84 71 4 12 24

«42 ) 856 16 S3 42 Z2 32» 47H
Ann* 280 13 25 SOH 11 155+2314

I-ZB4 1 300 7 1OT 21H 22!> 27Vi 3Sh
ASDA 50 B 10 12 1» 3V» 5

rS6 } 60 VA 5 7 6 lit 10H

Brt Akways 420 33 45% 53 8 17 24

P443 ) 460 12 23% 33 25 3SW 45

5DdBMA 390 28 38% 50% 9h 19% 27%

f404 ) 420 11 28 30% 25 36 43

Bods 500 54% 65% 73% 3H 8 IB

(*548 ) 550 17 32% 42 16 28% 36

BP 330 25% 33 39 5 10 15%

C348 1 360 8% 17 24 19 25% 31

Briton 5M 130 8% 13% 18 4% 9% 12%

H33 > 140 3% 8% 14 10% 15% 18

8asa 550 25 43 48 11% 21 29
(*565 ) 600 5% 17% 28% 43% 48% 57

CaHa&ftra 500 21 38 48 18% 26 34

(*S02 I 525 10 W 35 31% 39% 48%
Counauds 460 20 39 43% 11% 17% 29

(*468 1 500 5 17 25 35% 41% 52

Gram (Hon 600 81 59 JO 3% 14 19%
(*643 ) 150 15% Z7 41% 21 38 42%

IQ 750 38 SO 83 15 35% 44%
1*769} 800 12 24% 39% 42% 65 73

IGngllsher 701 33% 51% 82 13 2S 40

(*717 ) 750 10% 27 37% «% 53 65

Land Secur 750 83% 88% 77 4 11% 21

1*794 J 800 18 36 48 21 29% 43

Marta 5 S 420 20 31 38% 7 14 21

1*430 I 460 3» 13 18 32% 37% 43

NetHteJ 550 48% 58% 85 4% 17 23

(-590 ) 600 18% 27% 38 23 41% 47%

SaJ rebury 34 80 58% 5 12% 19%

f450 ) 460 10 25 34 21 H 30 38%
5bd Tram. 700 27 37 48% 10% 27 33%
1*712 } 750 8 14% 27 42 S9 63

Storehouse 220 18 24% 28% 4% 9% 13

(*234 } 240 6 13% 18 14 19% 23

70 8% 11% 15 3% 5% 7

80 3% 7 11 8% 11% 13

115045% 84 85 16 38% 51%
1200 IB 41% 68 42% 66 75%
750 57 681481% 7% 25% 37%
800 23% 38% 54% 27 51 62%

Fat Hay Aug FBto May flag

420 37% 43% 51% 10% 17 20h
460 13 21% 30% 31 35% 40%
140 28 29% 32 5 9 13

160 13% 18% 22 13 19h 23%
330 28% 33 38 8 15% 20%
360 13% 17 23% 23 33 38%

Dec Mar Dec Mar Jua

110 5 16% 24 3 12% 19%
120 2% 12 18 10 19 25%

Mi May Ana Fflb Hay Aug

360 41% 51 62% 14% 24 31

390 26 36 48 28 38% 48%

500 41 47 52 11 22% 30

560 11 21 27 35% 51% 58%

Bin 330 32% 37 42% 4% 12% 15
(*354 ) 360 13% 19 28 17 28% 29

BM retain 460 28 38 44% 8 13 19%
(*478 ) 500 7% 18% 24 30 33 40%
Cadbury Sdi 460 28 36 57 B 13 16%
r+96 } 500 7% 16% 33% 30 33 34

Easem Bee 650 48% 82% 72% 10% 18 29%
(*689 1 700 20 34% 44% 33% 40% 54

(Urmess 460 34% 44 80% II 19% 26%
r«U 500 13% 22% 38 X 42% 49

SEC 300 Z7 33% 37 4 8 12%
1*320 ) 330 8% 18 39% 17 22 27%

Hanson 260 20% 24 27 4 8 11%
1*274} 280 7 1318% 12 17% 21%

Grand Met
r<5l I

LartmAa

nsa>
UUBtSCSR!
(*347 )

Option

.——Cais—.— pub—

-

Opttn FWt May Aug Feb May Aun

lasmo 110 » 23 28% 6% 13 16

rU7 ) 120 11 18 22% 14% 17% 22

Lucas kids 180 15% 22% 27 6 10% 13%

030 ) 200 7 13 17% 16% 21% 24%

P & 0 660 55 66 78 11 21% 28

(-640 ) 650 24 35 51 30% 44% 49%
Pfldngtnn 160 17 23 28% 6 8% 12

(*171 1 180 7% 13% 19% 16% 19 22%

Prudential 330 28% 31 35 6 13% 18%

[*347 ) 360 9% 14% 20% 21 30 33

RTZ 750 48 57% 74% 17% 31 35%
(*774 ) 800 18 32 48 43% 55 81%

Redfend 550 53% 81 68 10% 23% 29%
(*588 1 KW 24 32% 41% 29h 49% 55

toy* kwa 288 38 - - 4 - -
[*317 ) 317 17% - - 15 - -

Tosco 220 12% 18 22% 12 19 21

(*220 ) 240 9 9% 14 24% 32 33%
Vodatone 550 42% 58% 72 26 37% 49

(-560 ) BOO 20% 38 50 58 66% 7H4
Wllaras 330 38% 41% 45 4 11 14

(-356 ) 360 18% 23 28 15 24% 28

opacn Jan Apr M Jan Apr Jul

BAA 1000 42% 68% 88 IB 3Z 43

(1020) 1050 17 44 60 42% 57% 67%
Ttareewr 550 44 53 85 4% 12% 23%
(*585 ) 600 12% 28 38% 23% 30% 49%

Option Dec Mm Jai Dec Mar Jun

Abbey Had 460 21 34% 39% 1% 14% 20%
(*478 ) 500 1% 13% 20% 23% 37 42

Amstrad 40 2 5 7 1% 4% 6

(*40 } 45 1 3% 9 8 7% 9

Barclays 600 20 43 52 2% 24% 32

(*615 ) 650 1 19 29% 37 53 60

Bbie Ode 220 IB 28 36% 2% 15 23

(-342 ) 360 1% 14% 23 20% 31% 39%
Brtfcdi Gas 330 29 37 41 1% 5 10

(-357 ) 380 4 17% 23 7% 16% 24%
tone 260 10% 23% 30% 4 14% 19%
(*268 ) 280 2 14% 20 13 25 29%

Eurauand 500 32 - - 2% - -
(*526 ) 550 2% - — 31 - -

HBsdown 140 12 19 21 1 6 11

ri51 ) 160 1 8% 9% 11 16 23%
LonrUo 130 4 12% 17 3 11% 15

(130 ) 140 1 8% 13 11 17% 21

Nad Power 460 12 31 40% 3 1B% 25%
1*489 ) 500 1 14 23% 33 39 47%

Scot Power 460 7 23 33 5% 20% 26

(-461 1 500 1 9 17 40% 47% 50%
Sen 120 9 14 16 f 4 6

(127 ) 130 2 8 9 4 8 11%
Rate 240 21% 29 32% 1 7% 13

(259 1 260 4 18% 20% 5 16 22%

Tarmac 165 13 21% 24% 1 7 11%
(167 ) 174 1% 12 16 10% 16% 21

Thom BM 950 49 88% 88% 1% 23% 33

P994 ) 1000 8 38% 61% 14% 47 57

TS8 240 12 21% 27 IM 10% 14

f*250 ) 260 2 11% 17 12 22 24%

Tmldns

rwj
Vaal Rests

rS86)
Wedconn
(*65S j

Oman

QUO
(707 1

BBC nods
r»4)
Reusers

(1757)

Option

240 5 15 18 3

260 1 7% 13% 19

90 9% - - 2
100 3 - - 6
650 13% 62 88% 8%
700 1% 30 47 49%

Dec Apr Jut Dec

TOO 18 55 78 8
750 1% 32 57% 46%
850 22 83 77% 7

900 2% 39 55 40

1750 24% 97% 138 17 1

1800 B 72% 113 SO

Bee Feb May Dec

MS*** 156 17am - 14% -

(171 ) 176 2 10 - 7 13% -

Underlying sacurtty price. Piwmime atawn ora

used on doom eBar prices.

December 17, Total contracts: 52.964 Calls:

28J»i4 Pie® 23JJ40

mu— -ris~rr
—"*• -"*** ^

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Dsalngs Dec. 6 Last Declarations March 10
UBtOaaBngs Pea 17 For semnxnn March 21

Cab: ASDA, BUM R«8n eurocamp, Greycoat, Hanson Wta, Hawtta, Mercury Worto,

NatL Heme Lean PrefH Prestwick, Signet, Sleepy KWs, Smith & Nephew, Standard
Chart Pret. Wtatem Selection, Puts: Sleepy KUt Standard Chart Prat Put & Cal:

HoBae

Rises
On Friday

Falls Same
On the week

Rises Falls Same

British Funds SO 17 11 220 94 79
Other Fixed Interest 3 a 12 7 0 88
Commercial. Industrial 483 187 791 1,988 1.053 4,151

Financial 94 32 48 305 208 351

Property 32 10 93 133 60 479
Investment Trusts 251 24 281 983 140 1.585

Ol S Gas 27 14 41 107 99 204

Mines 26 56 58 190 153 357
Others 42 50 50 259 201 280

Totals 988 390 1.385 4,192 2,008 7,524

Data baaed an those cwnpams Med on die London Shoe SerwiaL

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
issue Amt MM. Close

price paid cap 1893 priea

P up »tl) Wan Lew Stock P W-

100 FJ>. 279 ICC 92 Abtnat LLoyds 93

100 F.P. 305 101 100 Amicable Smlr Em 101

230 F.P. 57.7 265 230 Aztan 264

115 FJ>. 851) 121 106 Badgering 110

130 F.P. 482 153 138 Bkrtraca Ml. 150

100 FJ*. 1159 105 96 CLM brace 105 +2

250 FJ>. 1589 250 217 Qdtacfi 325

260 FJ*. 321.1 308 268 DFS Furniture 306 +4

100 FP. 63.7 100 98 Fafebafen Eur 3m SB

180 FJ*. 002 183 100 Fenctitncti 172 +3
- FP. 32.4 112 101)j Finsbiiy Undar'wn 108

100 F.P. 404 102 100 For & Col &na» C 101 +*Z

168 FP. 3879 162 166 Owtmore 192 +4

100 F.P. 549 110 102 Govetl High Inc 109
- FP. 09 5 3 irttamony Writs. 4

250 FP. 592 257 246 Hozetock 240

100 FP. 259 111 106 Inspbattona 110

100 FP. 120.4 118 100 Johnson Fry 2nd 118 +6

100 F.P. 509 IQS)* 1021? Do Zero Div Pfl 1053+ +*Z

50 PP. 109 53 51*2 Wetnvwrt 2nd End 52lj

135 FP. 279 12B 120 Ltfpus 120

190 FP. 669 215 191 Uftx) Spots. 215 +1

320 FP. 31.4 343 333 London ted 343 +7

100 F.P. 439 108 94 '2 Masthead tesca. 108

too FP. 5259 105 96 Mercury WiU Mng 105 +4*j|

- F.P. 459 45 42 Do Warrants 45 +2*7

100 FP. 269 108 100 Morgan Grenfel C 10a +2

100 FP. 259 102 96 NM Smlb. AusL 100*2 +1!
- FP. 29 48 42 Da Writs. 45

§140 F.P. 859 145 138 Nefcon Hurst 145 +2

100 FP. 582 97 92 New London Cap 97

S78 FP. 55.1 120 94 iJjOn Demand Into 108

700 FP. !5l4 700 100 Plot mv C 100
- FP. 10.0 97 94 PrenVum Dud 94
re FP. 169 122 107 Premium Uwring 121
- FP. 1243 226 193 Royal Dounon 226 +1

160 FP. 83.4 173 159 Rutenxd 173

100 FP. 479 98 32 Syndcale Cap. 96
- FP. 19 38 23 Do Warrants 36

160 FP. 629 203 178 Tehpee 198 -3

100 FP. 209 99 S3 Wigmors Prop. 99

uta 2£
R4.1 11

WB.O Z2
NR3J> 2.1

R425 2.1

R83 2J0

uN7J> 12

H5.6 -
R5.4 13

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue

price

p

Amount
paid

up

Latest

Renun.
date

1893
Hfoh Low Stock

Closing

price

p

or-

89 N9 21/1 33pm 28pm Banner Homes 28pm
320 Nfl an 50pm 47pm Bowflwrpe 47pm
50 Ml 27/1 4pm 3pm Dwyer A 3pm
I2»a NJ 28/1 5pm 2*2pm Greycoat Spm *\h
36 W 10/1 4pm 4pm +-!IWWP 4pm
195 N1 31/1 40pm 17pm NFC 23pm -6

11 NU v\ 7ljipm 2>2Pm Seri 7*2001

145 Nl sn 20pm 18pm Tay Homes 20pm
152 Ml 14/1 33pm ITpm Wyevate Garden 19pm

pit Price at a nremtun.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Dec 17 Dec 16 Dec 15 Dec 14 Dec 13 Yr ago Ultfi “Low

Ordfaury share 2505.1 24S6.0 2468.8 2447.3 245X3 2147.6 2605.1 2124.7

OH (tv. yield 3.72 3.74 3.78 9.80 3.78 4.36 4JB 3.72

Earn. yU. % (J1 43H 4J26 4J1 4J3J 4J32 537 8J38 122.

PTE ratio nat 29^1 29.G8 2&26 29.08 2920 21.41 2SJBt 19.40

P/E ratio mi 27.73 27M 27.15 28.M 27JJ8 19.78 27.73 18.14

Gold Mines 247.6 253A 251.8 2S52 2578 65.5 2S7.fi 0aO
Per 1081 Ormnary ertare won dnee ccrrciludorc high asos.1 17/I2«t tow -S 4 28/8/40

QoU hem index since aatnutolon Ngh: 734.7 18/2AQ - low 435 26/iom
Drateery ehara base date 1/7/35; Odd Mines 1SM9SS.

Ordinary Share hourly changes

Open &00 10JQ0 11J» 12J» 13J» 14JM 1SJM IShO High Low

2511.8 2513 1 2519^ 2511.8 351&S 2517.7 2510.6 2S04.7 2504.6 252X5 2501J)

SEAQ bargalnB 38,153 32.485 2
Equity turnover (Err^T - 1856.7 1!

Equity barganat 35.623 3
Shares traded (ml)t 779.7 i

t Exdudlng artnmwrlMt buseece and CMreera uwwer.

Dec 70 Doc IB Dec 14 Dec 19 Yr ago

33.405 28J308 28.458 31.771 31.482

1856.7 18295 146&3 14302 1603.1

35.623 335 IS 33,720 37,055 34^08
779.7 674J 610.7 6082 77a?
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

f

rr

*1
-14m

so —
ws _
233 -5

% ^
a

212 -3

80 —

.

m *2

HS —
97
an
*3
81

YU
Vi PIE

8.5 48
7.1 11.1

27 —
89 221
20 93
&4 —
45 127
44 143
43 110

40 I

153
27 -
1.1 —
3S Ill
28 IM
1.4 317
28 182

M 80

+4 *t»
9-17 287— 18

3a
-8 W7A
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Last-minute hitch delays Commons statement on industry’s future

British Gas revamps structure

THE LEX COLUMN

By Robot Corzlne

and James Blitz

British Gas yesterday announced
a sweeping corporate reorganisa-

tion to prepare its UK operations

for future competition.

The changes will lead to the

break-up of its traditional
regional structure and create five

specialised business divisions.

Mr Norman Blacker, director
responsible tor the UK gas busi-

ness, said the plan would lead to

“the most fundamental changes
in organisation and cul-

ture ... for more than 40 years".

The restructuring announce-
ment was to have followed a gov-

ernment decision on the future of

the gas industry. But Mr Michael
Heseltine. trade and industry sec-

retary, yesterday foiled to make
an expected statement to parlia-

ment before it rose for Christmas.

The government was thought

to have reached agreement on
the industry's future as early as

Wednesday. But last-minute
objections, said to have come
from Mr Michael Portillo, the

chief secretary to the Treasury,

apparently delayed the

announcement. The DTI said a
decision might still be announced
next week,

British Gas has made no secret

of Us frustration over the uncer-

tainty that has surrounded the
company since the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission report

on the industry was published in

August. Mr Heseltine must
decide whether to accept or mod-
ify MMC recommendations that

British Gas' trading arm be sold

off by 1997. followed within three

to five years by the lifting of its

monopoly in supplying 17m
mainly residential users.

British Gas yesterday said the

new structure, to be implemented

next March and phased in over

two years, could be "adapted” to

any government decision.

The restructuring plan stems

from a 1992 agreement with the
Office of Fair Trading and a com-
mitment to the government that

British Gas would introduce
greater transparency into its

operations. It also conforms to an
MMC recommendation that the
company construct Chinese walls
between the various operating
groups to enhance competition.

British Gas’ present structure
has been criticised for allowing
personal fiefdoms to develop In
some of the regions.

The five new business units
are:

• Public Gas Supply, which will

cater to residential and small
business users;

Figures suggest lm women
given wrong pension advice
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

Nearly one million women who
contracted out of the State Earn-
ings Related Pension Scheme to

invest in personal pensions
might have been better off stay-

ing in the state scheme because
they earn too little to benefit

from tax incentives which make
contracting out worthwhile.
Government statistics released

by the Department of Social

Security yesterday show that, in

addition to unsuitable pension
sales to these women, there may
also have been widespread mis-

seUing to other personal pension
holders.

The first demographic analysis

of personal pension holders in

Britain show significant numbers
of sales to those who cannot ben-

efit from tax incentives. These

people may in fact be worse off if

they contract out of SERPS
because they have given up their

rights to state benefits.

The data show that the tax

rebates which have been a chief

selling point contribute very lit-

tle to the average personal pen-
sion. The wpiiian annual contri-

bution from tax rebates for

women was £205 per year, and for

men £395.

Government statistics released

yesterday also show that the
greatest increase in personal pen-

sion sales in the 1991-92 fiscal

year was to those who were 45

years or over at the time, and
who would have been better off

remaining in SERPS.
The Securities and Investments

Board, the City's chief regulatory

watchdog, has announced a
sweeping review of all personal
pensions sold to Individuals who

have transferred out of their

occupational schemes. The SIB
commissioned a study by accoun-
tancy firm KPMG Peat Marwick
which, after a sample review of

files, found that there was clear

evidence that nine out of 10 files

contained too little information,

suspect advice or both.

The SIB has said it also intends

to review the sale of rehateonly
pensions.

The government data represent

the first comprehensive review of

the categories of people who
make up the UK’s 5m personal
pensions holders.

It shows that a significant

number of personal pensions - 18

per cent of the total - have been
sold to those with no income, and
another 7 per cent were sold to

people earning under the £2.704 a
year lower limit and did not have
to pay national insurance.

UK shares hit another record

as hopes of growth are boosted
By Peter Marsh and Peter John

Shares in London closed last

night at another record high,

fuelled by economic statistics

during the week which boosted

hopes of steady economic growth
ext year with inflation staying

weak.
UK government bonds - or

gilts - also continued their good
run, with prices driven up by low
inflationary pressures and expec-

tations of a cut in UK interest

rates early in the new year.

The mood on the UK markets
was buoyed by firm trends on
continental European bourses,
with both Paris and Frankfurt
closing higher on speculation
that the German Bundesbank
would ease monetary policy
before the spring.

The FT-SE 100 index of leading

stocks climbed 255 to finish at

3537.1, for a 76-point rise on the
week. Since the day before the

Budget on November 30, share

prices have gained 7 per cent
In the second half of the year,

the index -after foiling slightly

between January and June - has
so for climbed 17 per cent. Inves-

tors have in recent weeks given
short shrift to theories that the

large tax rises due next April will

harm the recovery.

Long dated gilts climbed Vi a
point yesterday for a rise of VA
points on the week and about 7
points since the Budget Yester-

day's rise in UK government
bonds was helped by strong buy-
ing interest from continental
Europe and the US. where inves-

tors are impressed about the
UK's relatively good economic
prospects for next year compared

with other parts of Europe. The
week's gains ou share and bond
markets were helped by underly-

ing retail-price inflation in the
UK hitting a 26-year low. a sharp
drop in unemployment to 251m
and indications that steady out-

put growth would continue.

Mr George Magnus, interna-

tional economist at S.G. Warburg
Securities, the Loudon stockbro-

ker. said the “benign" news of

low UK inflation had convinced
the markets that bank base rates,

now at 5.5 per cent, could be cut
to -L5 per cent by mid-199-L

Much of the stock market rise

yesterday was due to frenetic

technical trading linked to the
expiry of the December FT-SE 100

futures contract

Markets, Page 15
See Lex

• Contract Trading, which will

sell gas to industrial and com-

mercial customers using more
than 2500 therms;

• Transportation and Storage,

through which gas will be

shipped from shore terminals to

meter outlets;

9 Retailing,
which will oversee a

remodelled and re-styled network
of shops selling gas appliances;

and
• Service and installation of gas
central heating.
Company officials say the

restructuring will also make It

easier to implement the 20,000 job
cuts the company plans to make
over the next three years.

The restructuring does not
affect the exploration and pro-

duction division or Global Gas,
the other wiain international arm
specialising in distribution and
gas-fired electricity generation.

Metals group
chief ousted
Continued from Page l

week Deutsche Bank, a big share-

holder in Metallgesellschaft as
well as creditor, backed the com-
pany's line that the liquidity

problems were temporary, caused
by technical developments in the
oils futures markets.

It was clear from yesterday’s

announcement that investiga-

tions undertaken by the banks in

the meantime have uncovered for

more serious problems.

The statement from the com-
pany cast little light on the scale

of MetailgeseBschaffs problems,

saying that investigations to date

had uncovered deficiencies in

controls and management at MG
Corp.

The investigations into MG
Corp and other US subsidiaries

would continue, Metallgesells-

chaft said, and it was likely that

the provisional loss of DM347m
(£137.6m) reported for the year to

the end of September would have
to be restated. Turnover for last

year was DM255bn.
Deutsche Bank and Dresdner

Bank, Germany’s two biggest
banks which own more than 10

per cent each of Metallgesells-

chaft, said they would continue

to provide financial support

Annenberg
Continued from Page l

school every day. while another
estimated that 1604)00 children

skip school every day because
they are afraid. However, some
find their schools a haven from
the violence that plagues many
dties.

Mr Annenberg, whose fortune
was built on the Triangle maga-
zine publishing empire sold to 1

Mr Rupert Murdoch for $3bn five

years ago, earlier this year gave
5120m each to the University of
Pennsylvania and the University
of Southern California, and
5100m to the Peddle School, a
preparatory school which be i

attended.

Europe today
An active depression over the Atlantic will

continue to draw milder air into the
continent France, the Benelux and Germany
will have unseasonably high afternoon

temperatures from IOC to 13C. Moderate to

strong winds from the south-west will

increase. Western coastal areas of the UK
and the southern coast of Norway, will have
south to south-westerly gales with a risk of
strong gales over open waters of the North

Sea It will still be quite cold in Scandinavia
but milder and moister air will enter the south
later today accompanied by widespread
snow. Sunshine will be plentiful across Italy.

Greece and most of the Mediterranean.
However, cloud and rain will occur In

western Spain and Portugal.

Five-day forecast
It will be windy over the UK with a risk of

strong north-westerly gales over Scotland by
Simday. Colder and unstable air win Dow into

north-western Europe causing several

showers, many of sleet, hail or thunder. The
cold west-north-westerly air flow mil cause

significant snow over the Alps in the

beginning of next week, it wtli remain settled

over the Mediterranean with abundant
sunshine.
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Handling hot
Just ten days ago, Mr ffihnar Koppar

of Deutsche Bank advised people to be

more relaxed about MetaUgeseUschaft
It is difficult to be so now. Seldom do

German banks axe virtually the entire

top management from a company they

effectively control Seldom, too, does a

supervisory beard complain that man-
agement has deliberately withheld

information. A special audit of the

group's US activities, a revision of the

latest annual accounts which showed
a loss of DM347m, and explicit refer-

ence to the need for a capital restruct-

uring all suggest problems extending
beyond mere over-trading of US oil

futures.

Two things stand in MetaBgeseQs-
chaft's favour. First, it is difficult to

imagine the banks allowing such an
important company to go to the wall.

Second, Mr Kajo Neokirchen, who
they have brought in to run it, has a
strong reputation as a troubleshooter,

having already sorted out KHD,
Hoesch and Kugeffischer. But yester-

day’s statement shows that even the

supervisory board has no dear idea of

the task he faces.

Quite apart from the German reces-

sion, which has made MetallgeseHs-

chaftis expensive investment in pollu-

tion controls look singularly IB-timed,

the omens are not good. Unlike other

German enmpanies
,
MetaUgeseUschaft

refuses to break exceptional gains out

of its profit figures. That raises doubts

about the underlying returns from the

extravagant acquisition programme erf

the late 1960s. To raise cash, Mr Neu-
Mrchen may be forced to sell off valu-

able assets likp Lurgi and Buderus,
while the looming rights issue could

be substanti&L The market’s initial

inclination to treat the management
change as a portent of recovery looks

premature.

UK markets
The bandwagon in the UK equity

market seems unstoppable. Despite a
profits warning from Fisons and
£4O0m of write-downs and provisions

from Trafalgar House, the FT-SE 100

still enripj the week 76 points higher.

Some of the gain reflects a squeeze on
those institutions which held back
ahead of the budget and are still try-

ing to ritmh hark on board. But the
main impetus remains interest rates.

With inflation subdued, the view is

growing that rates may be cut not just,

in the new year, but again in the
spring when tax increases start to

bite.

Whether the Bank of England will

FT-SE Index: 3337.1 (+25.9)

Stare price relative to the
.
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oblige is another matter. The recovery

does not look weak enough to make a
fresh cut urgent, and the latest Ger-

man money supply data suggests con-

tinental cuts could be deferred. But as

long as it can convince itself that rates

are heading lower, the equity market
could retain some steam. Cash is an
unattractive alternative - as retail

investors were reminded this week by
fresh reductions in building society

and National Savings rates. Only
when the interest rate frenzy stops

will the market have to worry about
boring matters such as earnings and
dividends. Then it will be time to
remember that if low inflation. holds

bat* reported earnings, it will take

even longer for cover to be restored to

the point where dividends can grow in
tandem.

Building materials
The sniff of interest rate cute has

intoxicated the building materials sec-

tor. stimulating a further 9 per emit

outperformance against the market
over the past three months. - On Gold-

man Sachs’ forecasts, the sector is

now tradingon 13j5 times 1996 earn-

ings. That itwimnatpitas a iwinrfcflhb

degree of for mghtpdnpgg, leaving no
room for error.

The main exception to the trend has
been Redland, which bas under-per-

formed the sector by 7 per cent over

the past three months. The news that

finance director Mr Gerald Corbett is

leaving to join Grand Metropolitan has
not helped Redland’s share price -

nor, curiously, tha* of (kandMet. Fur-
thermore, Redland’s tax charge wffl

inexorably rise if UK earning? do not -

rebound strongly enough to resolve its

ACT problem. There are also concerns

about the sustainability of demand in

the west German housing market,

nhftwggg to tax incentives may suck

forward sales of RedfouxTs roofing tiles

into 1994, but demand could fall

shandy thereafter.

The big cloud over the whole sec-

tor’s paanga prospects is the diffi-

culty of wmWng price rises stick in a

disinflationary climate. Pilkingtan has

already had to>unwind an 8 per cent

price rise for glass. Downward price

pressure will continue for many prod-

ucts as mainland European manufac-

turers divert surplus stocks into the

UK. If there are any wobbles in build-

ing materials shares, the construction

sector could gain. Contracting compa-

nies hanftflt later in the cycle. But at

tea«rt they are trading on compara-

tively meagre multiples.

Asda
Mr Archie Norman may get quiet

satisfaction from knowing that his

gloomy predictions about the UK gro-

cery sector have proved much more
accurate tfran the sunny forecasts

wmwng from his older rivals. But that

will prove cold comfort unless Asda

rings up Mghw sales as a result of his

aT»ipCTB. On that score, there is room

for only modest encouragement about

Asd&’s long-term future, despite its

strmrg half-year numbers. .

A 9 per cent rise in same store sates,

with almost no benefit from price

TtiflaHnn. is an impressive achieve-

ment; the 14 per cent rise in operating

profits even more so. The new Asda
team continues to make textbook

progress, lifting staff productivity,

improving product'mix, strengthening

the distribrtkn chain and renovating

the older stores. How satisfying it

must be to exploit under-utilised

assets, especially when coming from
such a low proto base.

This renewal programme has a fair

bit further to run. But at some point,

the recovery momentum will stalL

Asda wffl then have to prove it has a
trading format capable of growing in

the 1990b. The launch of the Dales

discount chain is topefuL 1116 infu-

sion of £700maf equity also provides
|

the ftwiekl muscle for Asda to fund i

its ambitions. But Asda can no longer
|

refer on its competitors running their

businesses as though they lingered in

the 1980s. J. Sainsbury's latest price

offensive shows how determined the

market leader is to daw back Asda's
recent advantage. The market will

grow for tougher from here on in.
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A life of sex, food and fighting
Cock-fighting is legal\ with a massfollowing in parts of
the world Nick Woodsworth meets breeders andpunters

punters, and especially the cocks
themselves, by surprise.

“The local champion struts into
the pit, and what does he see?” said
Roily with a smile. “Not the usual
opponent with neck flexed and
hackles bristling, but what appears
to be a docile grey hen staring at

him with tovestruck eyes."

"Naturally he completely forgets
that he is a total kilting machine,
strolls around behind the Henny,
and prepares to do what cocks do
best after righting. And then -

P0W1 - like lightning the Henny
turns round, sidesteps him. and
sinks three inches of steel into his

ribcage. The champ keels over stone
dead. The Henny is not a hen at all.

hut a cock bred by the Americans to

look like a hen.”
Bobby Fenandez laughed, but he

and Roily sat mulling over the
story, a perfectly true one. with
more than casual intrest It is not
because his wife runs a chicken res-

taurant that Bobby will sit up night
after night with friends discussing

the finer points of man's feathered
friend. Like Roily, like thousands of

inhabitants of Zamboanga, like mil-

lions of enthusiasts all over the
Philippine archipelago, Bobby is a

“cocker" - a keeper, trainer and
fighter of game cocks.

Basketball may be tbe Philip-

pines' national sport, but cock-fight-

ing is its national passion. Many
Filipinos, even those living in urban
areas, keep a few fighting cocks
simply for the pleasure of having
them around. Roily keeps a dozen,

and fights them in a local Zam-
boanga cockpit on Sundays. But he
spends a good deal of time with
them every day, holding and strok-

ing them, talking to them, admiring
them - Filipinos, he assured me,
are often more interested in their

cocks than their wives.

Bobby Fernandez is in a different

category altogether. As we chatted
in the restaurant late into the night,

we were not alone; on the broad
green lawns that surrounded us
outside, more than 60 fine fighting

cocks sat roosting on perches in the

dark. On Bobby’s breeding and
training farm in La Paz, 3,000 feet

up in rugged, jungly mountains
behind Zamboanga, were 200 more.
Fighting cocks are not just a con-
suming passion for Bobby, but a
profitable living as well
tn most parts of the world cock-

fighting is regarded as a cruel and
barbaric sport, and is banned.
Although highly popular in
England from medieval times, it

was outlawed by Queen Victoria in

1849. In the western hemisphere
today cock-fighting is legal only in

Mexico, Panama, Ecuador, Guata-
mala and certain US states gener-

ally regarded by the liberal estab-

lishment as "redneck” - Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
and the Like. Even there the sport is

conducted behind closed doors and
far from prying and critical eyes.

Nor. juridically at least, is cock-

fighting any better regarded in the
East Although illicitly practised in

Thailand. Malasyia, Indonesia, Viet-

nam and much of the rest of Asia,

only in the Philippines does it have
a legal, mass following.

Here it is a thriving, multi-million

dollar industry supported by enthu-
siasts ranging from rickshaw driv-

ers to federal congressmen. In the

Manila area alone there are more
than 20 cock-pits, some of them
seating 15,000 spectators, hosting
more than 30,000 fights a year.
Cock-fighting is actively supported
by the government, at Limes even

POWl Like
lightning the Henny

turns round,

sidesteps him, and
sinks three inches

of steel into

his ribcage.

The champ keels

over stone dead.

subsidised by it, for the simple rea-

son that the state takes 10 per cent

of the gate in tax.

But cock-fighting is more than
just a way of trying to cut back the
budget deficit - its honourable and
respected status on the islands is

inevitably a reflection of Filipinos

and their national character.

All around the Philippines the
half-dozen “tiger” economies of east

Asia are surging ahead at break-

neck pace - for more than a decade
now hard work, single-minded disci-

pline and personal sacrifice have
allowed places such as Singapore
and Taiwan phenomenal rates of
growth. The picture in the Philip-

pines is different - merely to pro-

vide reliable energy for industrial

production has so far proved an
unconquerable challenge.

There are scores of possible expla-

nations. But, if allowed a little

generalisation, r would put it down
to cock-fighting. Filipinos do not
like phrases such as "single-minded

discipline" and “personal sacrifice".

Industriousness and determination

are not ideas to which they are nat-

urally given. Production is anath-

ema to them. They like friends and
talk, good times and excitement.

Given a little money in their pock-

ets. they like a bit of a flutter. They

like cock-fighting.

I say all this by way not of dispar-

agement, but of compliment I too

“enjoy” sitting round wasting time
and talking about inconsequential
things such as cocks that look like

hens. It is an enormous relief from
the rest of the Asian continent's

obsessive and increasingly unbal-
anced concern with economic
growth. In Singapore, for heaven’s
sake, gum chewing has become ille-

gal because it is messy and unprod-
uctive.

1 am no more pro-bloodsports
than 1 am pro-gum-chewing. But 1

would rather live under a govern-
ment that permits cock-fighting
than one that feels threatened by
Juicy Fruit. And after you have met
a cock or two. the moral questions
that surround the sport seem to

fade in significance.

“There are three things that
cocks like more than anything in

the world,” Bobby explained to me
as we drove in his jeep across the

jungle lowlands towards La Paz.

“They are food, sex, and fighting."

So far cocks sounded pretty much
like human beings to me, and l said

so.

“Yes, but the thing about the
cock is that given the choice of tbe
three, he will choose fighting every
single time."

Perhaps there, I bad to admit, was
the difference with human beings -

given the choice, a lot of us would
spend a great deal of time dickering
over the decision. But not the cock.

“It is territoriality, it is the protec-

tion of his hens." Bobby said “The
fighting instinct is so deep he can-
not help himself. What we do at La
Paz is provide the perfect environ-
ment of food and sex - it is the cock
himself who develops his fighting

form to perfection."

As training camps go, it sounded
pretty good to me.
And Bobby was not exaggerating.

. Two and a half hours later, after

having'climbed 3,000 feet over some
of the steepest and roughest dirt

roads 1 have ever seen, we arrived

In what could only be described as

cock heaven.

Far below lay the heat and high
humidity of the tropical lowlands,

the stink, noise, and dirt of urban
Zamboanga. Here, in the cool and
misty uplands, was a hidden valley

surrounded by tropical hardwood
forests, stands of giant bamboo,
groves of pine and banana trees.

And as for as one could see up the

valley itself, tethered to roosts

spread evenly over a smooth undu-
lating surface of meticulously kept

lawns, were fighting cocks - not

dozens, not hundreds, but thou-

sands of cocks, each strutting, crow-

ing, preening and thinking
Continued on Page XV
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The Long View / Barry Riley

Profits of gloom
In the London stock
market, 1993 is posi-

tively roaring towards
its close. Since the Bud-
get on November 30, the

All-Share index has
added 6 per cent and
the total return for tbe

full year (capital gain

plus gross dividend
income) is now 25 per cent
But the star turn in the UK securities

markets has been provided by gilts. The
yields on long-dated UK government
securities have tumbled from 8.75 to 6.5

per cent and, in the extreme case of the

irredeemables (such as War Loan) the

total return has been 41 per cent
Looking back at what I was saying in

this column at the beginning of 1993, it

is clear that I was too cautious. Survey-

ing the equity market, I judged that

large capitalisation stocks such as those

in the FTSE-100 index would find it

bard to make progress in 1998, although

there would be money to be made in

recovery stocks and second-liners.

Certainly, the smaller stocks did their

stuff - the new SmallCap index has

achieved a return of 36 per cent - but

even the market leaders managed a

decent turn of speed in the second half-

year.

Nevertheless, 1 got some things right

1 was correct to believe that the prevail-

ing economic consensus - which, a year

ago, suggested no more than l per cent

growth for the UK in 1993 - was over-

doing the pessimism. Growth will cer-

tainly turn out to be 2 per cent, and

perhaps JL5 per cent or more when the

final numbers are added up.

I also resisted the common tendency

to be too pessimistic about gilts: at least

two of the big securities houses (tact*

folly, I won’t name them) were forecast-

ing that gilt yields would have to go to

10 per cent before the government

would be able to finance its £50bn bor-

rowing requirement The gilts problem

could be solved, I said in January, so

long as short-term Interest rates were

cut: the government were to embrace

so-called underfunding (finance

Enough banks); and, most importantly.

if the government were to raise taxes so
as be able to to promise a lower borrow-

ing requirement in 1994-95.

Eventually, the government got all of

this right, although the faltering

approach of Norman Lamont, then the
chancellor of the exchequer, in the
spring meant that the main positive

response came only in the second half

of the year. Indeed, by the middle of it,

the market leaders in the Footsie index

were showing scarcely any progress.

By then, however, f was changing my
forecasts, recognising the possibility of

a liquidity-driven surge hi the market.

The second half of the year, I said at

the beginning of July, would prove
more exciting, at least until US interest

rates were raised late in the year. Of
course, the tightening by the Federal
Reserve has not yet happened so the

background has remained serene.

Two factors, global and local, have
given new impetus to London's markets
in the past few months. First, money
flooding out of the US at the rate of

SlOObn a year from international
mutual tends and diversifying pension

funds has sent nearly all the bond and
stock markets around the globe much
higher (the exception being the Tokyo
equity market).

T his surplus of international

liquidity has rendered posi-

tively laughable all those con-

cerns early in the year that

the British goverment, through its

excessive demands for finance, might
place the domestic capital market
under undue pressure. Domestic and
foreign investors have not only lapped

up all the gilts - they have eagerly

swallowed £12bn of UK equity issues as

welL
Secondly, the positive domestic factor

has been the adoption of a tough fiscal

policy by the government. It was in
April that I first began to dwell on the

possibility of a gilt-edged bonanza as
yields tumbled from the then ruling 8.4

per cent to perhaps 8 per cent Unfortu-

nately 1 could not really believe it

When Kenneth Clarke became chan-

cellor at the end of May, however. I

argued that he had a great opportunity

to get a grip on tbe budget and turn the

tables on tbe markets: investors,

instead of sitting back comfortably in

the knowledge that they could deal on a
take-it-or-leave-it basis with tbe endless

supplies of high coupon paper heading
their way. might be panicked Into chas-

ing a declining supply of gilts on rap-

idly falling yields. It seemed a fantasy

at the time, but it is now happening.
Against this background of tumbling

bond yields, the equity market has been
pulled higher, although the fundamen-
tal valuations are stretched. Company
profits are showing reasonable growth
this year, and earnings per share could
be 15-20 per cent higher for 1993,

although the picture is very patchy as
various recent individual company prof-

its warnings have shown; dividend
growth has been predictably poor and
was damaged further by the unexpected
tax hit on pension fund dividend
income in the spring, as a consequence
of which dividends on the All-Share
index have actually fallen by 2‘A per

cent this year.

In international terms, the UK equity

market, despite its recent acceleration,

has not performed very well this year.

The global pattern has confirmed once
again the old rule that you should buy
shares in recessions, not in conditions

of decent economic growth.
It looks as though 1993 will have

turned out to be the most depressed
year for the industrialised global econ-

omy (excluding the US) ever recorded
by the OECD, which is estimating zero

growth. But the FT-Actuaries World
ex-US Index is showing a gain of 38 per
cent (in dollars); even the wobbly
Tokyo market has provided good
returns for unhedged foreigners, thanks
to the super-strong yen.

On the other hand, Wall Street has
lagged. The IB economy, with nearly 3
per cent growth, might have glittered in

a dismal global environment but Ameri-
can equities are up only about 6 per
cent on the year (the narrowly-based

Dow Jones Average glamourises the
general trend). Buy the recovery story,

sell the fact.
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The Bank
flexes its

muscles
By Maggie Urry

I
t is the season of hopeful-

ness. A time to believe in

fairy godmothers. Father
Christmas and a brighter

future. If there be cynics

among us, let them wait until

the new year to mutter
‘'humbug”.
So let us suspend our disbe-

lief and look to a golden future,

when Tiny Tim does not die

and the Footsie Index reaches

3.500 by the end of January.
ft has been an extraordinary

week. The chance of peace in

Northern Ireland, a Gatt agree-

ment which offers the prospect

oT growing, harmonious world
trade - unless you happen to

be a South Korean rice farmer
- and economic numbers
appearing to promise that dis-

inflationary growth can be a
reality. And the Footsie rose

75.8 points over the week to

close at another record, 3.337.1.

Inflation for the year to

November is steady at 1.4 per

cent with the underlying rate

at 2JS per cent, the lowest for

25 years.

Unemployment has rallen

again, to its lowest level for 15

MARKETS
Selling stocks beats selling beans

FT-A sectors relative to the FT-A AJKshare index

Merchant Banks

,

140

130 -

120 —

months. The Confederation of

British Industry asserts that

order books are Improving.
On top of all this, there are

hopes of a base rate cut in

everyone's Christmas stocking,

with the prospect of more to

come in the new year.

No wonder then that the
Footsie index has reached new
highs, breaching the 3,300

mark and promising to carry

on upwards. Many strategists

are looking for the index to

reach 3,500 by the summer. If

that becomes the consensus
view, the market will get there

much sooner.

But, wait. What is this grim

spectre rattling his chains,

padlocks and money boxes.
Not Jacob Marley. but Rupert
Pennant-Rea, deputy governor
of the Bank of England.
Pennan t-Rea raised the spirit

of Christmas Past - our old

enemy, stagflation. That ugly

combination of a stagnant
economy and high inflation.

If the spirit of Christmas
Future Is to be disinflationary

growth - and some economist
needs to think up a catchier

J F

Source: Datastrcsn

name for this cheerful idea -

then, Pennant-Rea warned
industry this week, it should
not raise prices but go for vol-

ume growth instead.

The penalty of not doing as
he asks could be a rise in base
rates. Pennant-Rea was flexing
the Bank's semi-independent
muscles.
Perhaps he was observing

the l.S per cent drop in manu-
facturing input prices in the
year to November and the 3.6

per cent rise in output prices
over the same period.

The gap might suggest a lit-

tle margin rebuilding has been
going on. But with demand in

the economy weak, price
increases in the UK will be
hard to achieve - even if

exporters do appear to have
taken advantage of sterling's

weakness to raise prices.

In the longer term, though,
industry will refrain from
increasing prices only if there

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change
/day on week

FT-SE 100 Index

FT-SE Mid 250 Index

ip
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is a huge cultural change after

such a long spell of inflation.

After years of recession compa-
nies want or need to widen
margins.
And sifter years of cost-cut-

ting, price increases are the

attractive option. If cost-cut-

ting and investment to
improve efficiency are to be
the means of raising margins,

then unemployment could
remain high.

If the economy truly is enter-

ing a new, golden era of low
inflation and growth, perhaps
margins do not need to be as

wide as they have been in the

past But the market will need
some convincing.

One sector which has
embraced the Pennant-Rea phi-

losophy already is food retail-

ing. Prices have been cut to try

to increase volume, although
there is little evidence that the

trick has worked.
Profits are under pressure -

as Asda admitted yesterday -

and, as the chart shows, the
sector is one of the worst per-

formers of the year. So much,
says the market, for going for

volume and not price.

By contrast, the merchant
banks are one of the best-per-

forming sectors. They have
managed to increase volumes
without cutting prices. And a
look at the Trafalgar House
rights issue this week - that

unhappy company's third in

two years - shows just how
lucrative the business is. Of
£425m raised, £404m went to

the company itself. The other
£21m was swallowed by
"expenses.”

While merchant banks pros-

per. so do investment manag-
ers.

Results from M&G for the

year to September showed

S ; O

flmds under management rose

by 45 per cent Shareholders
benefited, too, with a 36 per
cent rise in the final dividend
planned. Net assets at Electra.

the venture capitalists, rose by
23 per cent over the year.

Shareholders in regional
electricity companies have also

seem a continuation of the
trend to big rises in interim
dividends, although many com-
panies have warned investors

that at least part of the rise

was to re-balance the two half-

yearly payments.
Elsewhere, the trend of cor-

porate news has been bad. As
well as Trafalgar House’s mis-
eries - a loss of £347m after

property write-downs and
exceptional costs totalling
£397m. and a cut dividend -

Fisons. the pharmaceutical
group has been in the wars
again

There have been a number of

boardroom departures. Chief
executive Cedric Scroggs was
sacked this week after refusing

to resign Patrick Egan, chair-

man, said instead of profits

forecast at £100m the company
would only break even
Dorling Kindersiey, the pub-

lisher which floated last year,

issued its second profit warn-
ing in a fortnight and waved
goodbye to its managing direc-

tor.

Pentos, the Dillons bookshop
group which last month
replaced Terry Maher as chair-

man with Sir Kit McMahon,
former deputy governor of the
Bank of England, warned of

"substantial losses.”

But corporate gloom need
not dominate. The real world
takes a while to catch up with
what the market anticipates.

And the market clearly
j

believes in a golden future. I

Serious Money

T
he press spends so

much time criticising

the financial services

industry that it is

nice, for once, to be able to

give an unreserved welcome to

a change in business practice.

Two building societies, the

National & Provincial and the

Leeds, committed themselves
this week to transfer all savers

in obsolete accounts into

up-to-date accounts, paying
higher rates of interest. The
transfer will occur automati-

cally and should be completed

by March (at N&P) and May (at

the Leeds).

The naive might have
assumed that this practice

.

would be commonplace; after

all, building societies are sup-

posed to be owned by their

members. But when the suJ>

ject comes up, most societies

tend to mutter darkly about,

the costs involved.

There are two elements, to

this cost. The first is the
administratively burdensome
business of writing to all

depositors to tell them when
new accounts are opened, and
of writing to holders of obso-

lete accounts to persuade them
to transfer.

National & Provincial has
been through this process
already. In 1991, it established

a “Bee Guided’’ initiative with,

a freephone line giving advice

and Information; it also wrote
to every saver;

The results certainly were
impressive. When the initiative

started, an amazing 64 per cent

of N&P savers had obsolete

accounts; by December 1993,

the number had fallen to 25 per
cent
The second element of the

cost is the extra interest which
must be paid to those who
switch accounts. This ~ is a
hefty bilL According to N&P,
some £20bn is invested in obso-

lete accounts, saving banks
and building societies around
£800m a year in interest

N&P says it has around
£380m in such accounts, spread
across 600,000 savers; at the

Three cheers for

the good guys
By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

io i
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Leeds,, lm customers have

£450m in out-of-date accounts.

And some of these accounts

are very long-standing indeed;

the Whitehaven Old Series, for

example, pre-dates the second

world war and pays 0.5 per

cent a year gross to Its 13 sav-

ers. -

All the account-holders who
are transferred will be better

off, either by receiving a
higher interest rate or better

terms «nri conditions. Savers

can keep special features of old

accounts. «nr»h as the ability to

pay orders. The Leeds

says savers can even keep

their old passbooks, if they

wish.

These changes will be expen-

sive for the two societies

involved: Leeds said it would

cost £4Jhn in the year to and-

Sepfember 1994 and £6min the

following year; N&P said it

would cost up to £5m a year in

extra interest.

S
o, what about these
costs? The first thing to

note is that this change
is providing a benefit

to some (but not all) of a soci-

ety’s members, which seems to

be the point of reaming a build-

ing society in the first place.

Furthermore, cost does not

deter societies from expensive,

generic advertising campaigns
which are of dubious benefit to

their mambas.
a is possible to argue that,

by attracting new savers
through advertising; file soci-

ety might benefit from econo-

mies of scale:' but it is-by.no.
means true thaf: the and
efficiency of socfeiws are corre-

lated directly. -V •/ *

What is ihnrih mare Ekdy is

that a larger society means
larger - fiatoriry for the ejgbtt-

fives involved.

.

One could also argue that,

without, public name aware-
ness, societies might so dwin-
dle in size that tie safety of
depositors’ money could be
affected. But other factors -
such as poor judgment of loan-
risk — are fifed? to be far more

important.

The low rates on obsolete

accounts are, of course, used

by the societies to subsidise

the rates paid to other deposi-

tors. So. it could be argued r

that, if aH societies followed

the lead of N&P and the Leeds,

savings rates would have to be

cut for the mainstream

accounts. ...
Why, after an, should those

savers who do keep track of

their money be penalised in

order to reward those who can-

not be bothered?

It is certainly true that many
of the obsolete accounts will

Involve small sums (800,000 of .

Hire* at the Leeds have less

than £10 deposited). People

probably have moved house

and forgotten about the old

account; or they have died and

their relatives are unware that

It exists.

Nevertheless, some of the j

account-holders will be the l

ekferly or disabled who may
not be able to make regular

a

trips to their brandies to keep

up to date with account
;

changes. They may depond
-heavily on the interest they

earn from their savings.

Furthermore, building societ-

ies have such a good public

image that some people may
honestly believe that “those

nice folk at the society” would

not aHow them to be disadvan-

taged.

Such savers deserve to be
protected and one can only

applaud “those nice folk” at

the N&P and the Leeds for tak-

ing the right action.

ff other societies follow suit,
“

anri savings rates do fell mar-

ginally across the Industry, at

feast savers have the option of

switching their funds into

rHational Savings or unit

trusts.

They should even consider
the’ obscure-sounding (but

lucrative) world of zero coupon
shares, which offer yields of 7-8

per cent, tax-free, for those

people who do not use up their
animal capital gains tax allow-

ance.
’

Hong Kong

Hang Sang index fOOOj
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Chinese ire fails to

dampen Hang Seng fire
Hong Kong's Hang Seng stock market index continued to soar,

hitting record highs on Thursday and Friday this week. Investors

appeared to shrug off the Chinese government’s angry response
to electoral reform proposals put forward by HK governor Chris

Patten. China warned on Thursday that British trade with China
would suffer from the row over democratisatian, but this did not

damp market confidence: the Hang Seng index gained 4 per cent
to 10,339.66 on Thursday and posted a second record high on
Friday with a further gain of 2.22 per cent to close at 10,568.86.

Local brokers say foreign institutions are keen buyers.

Markets like M&G’s 36% rise
A 36 per cent increase in the final dividend meant that the results

of fund management group M&G were well received by the

markets this week. The group has benefited from the strength of

world stock markets and from a revival in its own relative

investment performance, since sterling left the Exchange Rate
Mechanism on Black Wednesday. M&G follows a value

approach to stock-picking which does baefly in recessions.

However, the company's consistency is reflected, not only in the

per formance of its unit trusts, but in its dividend paying record;

the payout has increased eightfold since 1984.

First Direct cuts rates
First Direct has cut its interest rates for borrowers. Mortgage

rates are now 7.84 per cent (APR 7.9) tor loans under £50,000,

and 7.49 par cent (APR 7.7) for larger loans, effective from

December 10 for new borrowers and January 4 for existing

customers. The Interest rate for Visa cards is to be cut to 1.55

per cent a month (typical APR 21.4 per cent for purchases),

personal loan rates to 9.75 per cent (typical APR 18.9), and the

unauthorised overdraft rate on the premier cheque account to 8.5

per cent (EAR 8.8 per cent) ail from January 4.

The three-dimensional cheque
The Guinness Mahon private banking group is issuing its

customers with cheques incorporating a hologram as a security

feature, the firat bank in Europe to do so. Holograms prevent the

cheques being copied on colour photocopiers, a tool increasingly

used by fraudsters. Other security features, including

tamper-proof inks, will help prevent alteration of payees and

amounts. The British Bankers Association said that cheque
counterfeiting amounted to a potential loss of £S8.5m in 1992.

Benefits Agency sets its standards
The Benefits Agency, which administers state social security

benefits, has launched Its second Customer Charter, setting new
standards for its quality of service. New benchmarks include a
normal waiting time of no more than 10 minutes to see the

receptionist, and responding to letters within 10 working days.

Smaller companies join the rush
Smaller company shares are joining In the general stock market
euphoria. The Hoare Govett Smaller Companies Index (capital

gains version) rose 1.3 per cent from 1609.28 to 1629.65 in the
j

seven days to December 16. I

T he good economic
news keeps coming,
and the Dow Jones
Industrial Average

keeps setting new record
highs, but anxiety on Wall
Street about the condition of
equity markets continues to

cast a shadow over the final

weeks of 1993.

The economic fundamentals
remain positive, with this

week's statistics suggesting
that growth is steadily acceler-

ating. Industrial production in

November rose 0.9 per cent a
stronger than expected gain
and the six straight monthly
increase in the output num-
bers. Also, housing starts rose

3.9 per cent last month,
weekly unemployment claims
fell in early December, and the
Philadelphia Federal Reserve
reported that manufacturing
activity in its region has been
extremely robust lately.

This array of confidence-
boosting data propelled tbe
Dow to an all-time high of

3,764.43 on Monday. That,
however, was not as impres-
sive as it looked. Gains in just
two stocks - IBM and Min-
nesota Mining & Manufactur-
ing - accounted for almost
half of the day’s 24-point gain,

Dow surges on while others languish Mni

B
ecoming one of the
stock market's glam-
our stocks can be a

double-edged experi-

ence - as Peter GilL finance
director of Dorling Kindersiey
Holdings, freely concedes.

The publisher, which pro-

duces illustrated reference

books and futuristic multi-
media products, had seen its

share price more than double
from last October's flotation

price of I65p. However, the
shares dropped nearly 30 per
cent on Wednesday, after the

group announced tbe depar-

ture of its managing director

and gave its second profits

warning within a fortnight

So what has gone wrong
with this former wonder stock?

The company blames continu-

ing computer problems at its

distributor, Tiptree Books,

which is owned by Random
House, the US publisher, and a
slow takeoff for DK Education,

which supplies teaching pack-

ages to schools.

Tiptree says deliveries are

now up to date and it will con-

test the legal claim which Dorl-

ing Kindersiey is preparing.

Whatever the outcome of liti-

gation, there is no doubt that

and three other stocks, Alcoa,
International Paper and Du
Pont, contributed the rest
Moreover, while the Dow

was reaching new highs, the
rest of the market was lan-

guishing. The Standard &
Poor’s 500, a much broader
measure of market perfor-

mance, rose less than two
points on Monday and
remained below its record
peak, while the Nasdaq com-
posite index fell.

This divergence between the

iarge-capitalised stocks that
make up the Dow and the rest

of the market - in particular

the indices that track the per-

formance the shares of small-
and medium-sized companies -

is cause for concern among
analysts. Some believe that the

market has been undergoing a
corrective phase for the past
two months, bnt that it has
escaped almost everyone's
notice because the Dow has
performed so well.

Since mid-October, the Dow
has climbed 3 per cent, and
regularly moved into previ-

ously unexplored territory-
Yet, over the same period, the
S&P 500 has fallen about 1 per
cent, tbe Nasdaq composite
almost 4 per cent and the Ros-

Dow Jones Industrial Average;

v : dm
Source: IT Graphite

sell 2000 index 3.5 per cent
All three remain below their
all-time highs. In the past
when the Dow has continued
to rally to peaks while other,
broader indices have lagged, it

has been the sign of an
exhausted bull market
The weakness in secondary

stocks has taken its toll on the
market for initial public offer-
ings, or company flotations.
This week several IPOs of

1983 ;

small, growth-oriented compa-
nies were postponed at the last
minute, with underwriters cit-

ing “unfavourable market con-
ditions" as file reason for the
hasty withdrawaL
Although a rash of pulled

IPOs might be viewed as evi-
dence that the market hay
overreached itself (the theory
being that conditions in the
IPO market have deteriorated
because investor accounts.

already full-to-the-brim with
new stock, are being much
choosier about which new
issues they should buy), there
may be another explanation
for all the postponements.
The underwriting calendar,

which is normally quiet at this
time of the year, has remained
unusually active this month,
and underwriters are fhwWwg
that there are simply too many
IPOs for Investors to handle.
So companies have been shelv-
ing flotation plans, but most
will probably return to the
market in early 1994, when
they expect demand from
investors to remain ntrmig .

If a deterioration In the IPO
market is not on the cards,
what might be lurking around
the next corner that could trig-
ger tiie sharp correction in the
Dow that the weakness in sec-
ondary stocks has suggested
may be imminent?
Perhaps a foreign political

crisis? Although tiie Dow set a
record high on Monday, it fell
50 points in the next two ses-
sions, and traders blamed the
losses on nervousness about
the situation in RnMia, where
ultra-nationalists won a large
share of the vote in last week-
end's pariiamenlmy eWrtrm

ff,

The nationalist party's
leader, Vladimir Zhirinovsky,
has pledged to rebuild Russia’s
armed forces, has talked of
reviving the nation's expan- .

sionist ambitions and has
made threatening comments
about Russia's neighbours. -

This kind of talk makes US;£>
investors nervous, even if the
feir right in Russia is unlikely
to hold the reins of power in
the new parliament.
And if developments In Rus- . .

sta. do not trigger a panic; Hie •

situation In North Korea,
which continues to make bel-
ligerent noises about South
Kates, could, if it deteriorates
any farther, prove suffictently
disturbing to set off a stam-
pede of selling. This- may not
be a particularly .festive
thought, but for the stock mar-
ket. Cfaristmas has often been
the season - the Soviet inva-
sion of Afghanistan, the start
of the Iran-Iraq war - of nasty
external shocks.

Patrick Harverson ^
Monday

. 3764.43 + 23.76
Tuesday 3742.63 - 2190
Wednesday 371632 - 9&J1
Ttaraday 3726.14 + 09.22
Friday

The Bottom Line

A slip from the le;
Dorling Kindersiey did suffer -

along with other book publish-

ers - after Tiptree installed a
new computer in July.

Dorling Kindersiey can
hardly be criticised for using
Tiptree. which was named dis-

tributor of the year at the Brit-

ish Book Awards in February
- at the same time Dorling
Kindersiey was named pub-
lisher of the year. However,
the group seems to have been
slow to grasp the seriousness
of the problem, and is still

unable to quantify its impact.
Although Peter Kindersiey,

chairman, said it would be
wrong to blame Dorling
Kindersiey's problems on Rich-
3rd Harman, the departing
managing director. It was sig-
nificant that he emphasised
that Harman's successor. Rod
Hare, was “a particularly effec-
tive hands-on manager, with a
thorough knowledge of the
business."

Dorling Kindersiey

Share pries fipenca)

360 — -

340

320 -

160 1—
Oct 1992

Source: FT Graphite

Even if the group was guilty
of taking its eye off the ball,

Dorling Kindersiey’s biggest
problem this week has been
the puncturing of Inflated

expectations. This particularly

related to its pioneering role in

multimedia, using CD and
computer technology to com-

bine text. Images and sound.
'

- and Journalists -
are mfrigued, while finawriai
institutions are keen to havesome stake In what could
clearly be the next information

[2u
a
tlo“- Unfortunately,

J™. quoted vehicles'
in this field, so Doriing Kinder-

stay's flotation could scarcely
rave been better timed.
The feet that a 20 per cent

“i the group Is held by
Gates’s US an*

pater software group, did noth-
foFto lessen City interest

.^fL^termediaries element
of last October's offer was Six
tunes oversubscribed, and 12
fotraths later the shames weregang an an incredfbte multi-
pte °f 35 times historic earn-
jap. Such a sky-high rating

been

Jfi* irfaed' as finance
director in;-August, says thegroup understands its core
boo^Tjindness wdl

proiict future revenue,

such as Tiptree, which fcranv

Cent of srtnm soloa

businesses such as OK Educa-
tion, which has been slower
ttom expected to take oft and
- above all - in multimedia. ..

Dorling Kindersiey says
Htoi competent capable

of running multimedia
- pro-

•'

Kremmea will be delivered
wwidwide next year. DKTs first A
title, Musical Instrumen ts, pub-

'

.JJtftoJJtjy tectosoft last year in
an* now selltagfbr £49

totite UK, has already won
international awards. The

is.dear, but Gill says
ft is difficult to. toff when reve-
nue wifi arrive.

, T&Js week’s, warning .that
pre-tax profits for the year to
“xt June would be less than
.toe £9.fi5m achieved last time
-pots the shares, after a small

a forward mnlti-
pteof 23 times earnings - still

premium to tha market
Majy invertors base been -

beautiMy -

high-tech i
PJfeoHaVbut have baulked at #.

p
,
rfce> For brave •“

who, like oaallty atid

£»%!!* ™ tofonna-

-5EJ this week’s fell
0Hers .* buying .opportunity.

fictabmty arises in Andre* Botger
'j
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year, the Weekend

i \» W asked four prt
iir vate client brokers to

select three unit or tovestment
trusts foe 1993. All picked port-
folios which outperformed the
All-Share index, even allowing
lor dividend income, and three
heat the sector average for
investment trusts.

It was a very good year for
owners of Investment trust
shares. The BT-A investment
trust index has risen 39.2 per
cent to date, benefiting from a
narrowing discount and the
strong performance of overseas
stock markets. Even so, our
experts, who produced returns
ranging from 26A to 58a per
cent, did extremely well. Thus
encouraged, we asked them to
repeat the exercise for 1994.

Paul Killik, of ranm & Co,
was the top performer far 1993.

He says: “Having focused on
the UK market for 1993, I am
introducing a stronger interna-
tional -flavour for 1994. With
higher income trusts looking
expensive, I have given
a lower priority.

“Once again, I am leading

with Law Debenture. The frost

offers an attractive combina-
tion of a yield only slightly
below the market, a broad
international spread of invest-
ments with 37 per cent over-

seas, and a first class record of
asset growth. The published
premium to asset value is mis-
leading as it places no value on
the company's fiduciary busi-

ness. The trust, managed by
Henderson Touche Remnant, is

Pep-qualifying.

“Pantheon International
Participations would be
classed as a higher risk hold-

ing because it involves invest-

ment in unquoted companies.
However, as the trust invests

in other venture capital funds,

rather than directly into the
companies themselves, the
assets are very broadly spread.

With 47 per cent in the UK and
45 per cent in the US, I con-

sider Pantheon an attractive

vehicle in which to participate

in the recovery of smaller
unquoted businesses.

“The ordinary shares of TJL
Technology are a more specu-

lative lnvestmaxt as tfrey_are

considerably geared. The trust

Your starters for ’94
Philip Coggan asks stockbrokersfor their trust predictions
^brokers can be invests in international high

J2? th? SLS : ****&&& companies and has
S** i£S f ^ 47 per cent In the UK and 43
;T. .

fo“r Pri* per cent in the US. It is due to

SHfSr-SWMaM
Index, even allowing trust is valued at about E265m
O
?J?S

ai0'^ th
^
ee •nd 1116 excess is available cm

®S2°T, average for wind-up to the 36m ordinaries"

Monks remains among my
favourites. BaiUie Gifford
comes across as a fairly conser-

vative house but it is prepared
to take big bets within Monks,
both at the stock and country
level. Intelligent use of gearing
has also consistently enhanced
the growth in assets and has
helped on the revenue side. A
sound core holding.

Paul Kiltik/s 1994 satecthws

Price (p> Yield (W) Discount”

Law Debenture 745
Pantheon International 191
TR Technology Ord 131

1993 selections

Trust

Law Debenture
Merchants • ~

'

Drayton English & International

Average gain ^

% gain#

35.4

29.3

109.6
58.1

*
sfen. focBcates premium. # faducBng dividend income. A Published

fl&jre for discount fa 47.7 par cant However, if one stows for the
redemption value of other sham classes; the Ords ere on a substantia}
prenrium. Figures for 1994 selections correct as of December 16.

~
,

~ Edwin Lllleys 1994 selections

Trust Price (p) Yield (96) Discount-

Monks 544 1.5 62
Murray Sroaier Markets 474 1.1 3.5
Fleming Far Eastern 418 0.3 &3

1993 selections
Trust

Scottish Investment
Fleming MercantSa
Fttver & Mercantile Capita .

Average gain

% gain#

27.4

15.5

113.1

B2J0

* - sign incBcates premium. # including dividend income. Figures for 1994
selections correct as of December 16.

(ie around 20p per share at

The selections of Edwin Lfl-

ley, of Bell Lawrie White, have
produced a return of 52 per
cent. Lilley says: “I have a

curious sense of dgjft vu as I

look forward to 1994.

“Most of our hopes for 1998

have yet to be fulfilled - Japan
and large tracts of Europe are

in recession, while the
improvement In the US and UK
has bear sluggish at best, and
real interest rates are still too
high. Against this background
the selections for last year
could stiH do wen in 1994.

“However, .my selections

start with Monks Investment
Trust,. ft. 4s. difficult to ignore

"the large geheratists and

“The emphasis in Murray
Smaller Markets has been
switched back to smaller and
less accessible markets, with
exposure to Japan and the US
now almost negligible. The
smaller markets in Asia and
Latin America now account for

nearly half of the portfolio. It

almost falls into the emerging
markets category, but the man-
ager has the freedom to move
back into larger markets if cir-

cumstances dictate. This flexi-

bility gives the trust a distinct

advantage over the emerging
market specialists.

“Fleming Far Eastern pro-

vides exposure to the Far East,

including Japan. It invests,

therefore, in same of the most
dynamic regions in the World.

Japan is a problem area, but

one cannot discount the possi-

bility that the authorities will

take further measures to stim-

ulate the economy. Fleming
has an established reputation

for investment in this area."

Brian Torn, of Greig Middle-
ton, whose selections rose 45.1

per cent, feels inclined “to play
the geographic game, backed
with management I feel I can
rely on."
Tora says: “If Europe does

come out of recession next
year, then the continental
bourses may have further to

go, so I would plump for Fidel-

ity European Values. In
Anthony Bolton, it has one of

the most respected European
fund managers. The fond has
large concentrations in the
more familiar markets of
France, Holland and Germany
but is also invested in periph-

eral areas, such as southern
Europe, and has a heavy
weighting in Scandinavia.
“The recently issued Flem-

ing Chinese Fund could also be
added to a portfolio, providing

the Investor has either hanked
some of the gains achieved last

year or is able to sit out the
short-term fluctuations that
might arise. If like me. you
believe the capitalist revolu-

tion in China is unstoppable,

then this has to be an integral

part of any long term growth
portfolio.

“Finally, for those with a

nose for special situations, the

Sphere Investment Trust
Income shares look interesting

at their price of 41p. The trust

yields 9.5 per cent, so at least it

should pay its way. If the stock

market continues its upward
path, there could be a useful

gain from the gearing element
Of particular interest, how-
ever, is the tact that the trust

has only 18 months left to run.

Already, we are seeing an
increasing number of restruct-

urings as fond managers seek

to retain the money they have
been managing. It would not

surprise me if something simi-

lar happened to Sphere.
H

The first pick of Nigel Side-

bottom, of Gerrard Vivian
Gray (who managed 26.8 per

cent from his 1993 picks), is a
Lloyd's vehicle, Premium
Trust, which was launched in

Brian Tora’s 1994 selections

Trust Price (p) Yield (%) Discotait*

Fidelity European Values 160 .5 -6.8

Fleming Chinese 123 n/a -1.9

Sphere Income 41 9.5 A

1933 selections

Trust % gain#

29.3

... 205
Abtrust New Dawn 85.5

Nigel Sidebottom’s 1994 selections

Pnce ip) YieM |%) Discounr

Average gain — —.—........ —.— 45.1

* - sign indicates premium. # including dividend income. A Sphere
income shares trade on a published 22 per cent discount but this does
not reflect the redemption value of other desses of share. Figures for

1994 selections correct as of December 76.

Premium
Gartmore Shared Zeros

F&C Emerging Markets

94

105.5

123

n/a

7-9§

.3

1.6

n/a

-3.9

1993 selections

Trust % gain#

45.5

2&&

* - sign indicates premium. 9 including dividend income. § indicates

gross redemption yield. Figures for 1994 selections correct as of Decem-
ber 16

December in parallel with its

sister company. Premium
Underwriting. Sidebottom
says: “Premium Trust raised

£19.8m but benefits from a
£12.2m. free loan from Premium
Underwriting. In return for the
loan, PT’s capital is pledged to

Lloyd's to enable PU to

increase its underwriting
capacity.

“The attraction of this

arrangement for PT is the ben-

efit of the interest free loan.

The effective cost of the loan is

the risk that the capital will be
called to cover Lloyd's losses

incurred by PU. However,
shareholders in PT can be com-
forted by the fact that PU will

reserve a third of underwriting
profits against future losses.

“PT will be managed by Mar-
tin Currie, which will pursue a
similar investment strategy to

that adopted for Securities

Trust of Scotland - namely, an
international portfolio provid-

ing an above average income.

PT Is trading on a wider dis-

count than Securities Trust.

“The market is, therefore,
putting no value on the inter-

est free loan, despite the yield

enhancement of around 3-5 per

cent and the gearing effect if

assets rise. In my view, the

shares should trade at a pre-

mium to asset value."

For his second choice. Side-

bottom picks the zeros of Gart-

more Shared Equity. “With
interest rates still foiling, net

returns from cash deposits and

gilts hold little attraction. Zero
dividend preference shares are
still a must for taxpayers who
are not making full use of their

annual CGT allowance, and are

wary of committing too much
money to the equity market
“The Gartmore zeros redeem

on April 30 2002 at a price of

19B.8P, and the final redemp-
tion value is already covered

over 1.2 times. If held to

redemption, the shares will

provide an annual compound
growth of 7.9 per cent The
trust’s underlying portfolio

would have to fall by 17 per
cent between now and April

2002 before the return from the

zeros would be diminished.

“Emerging market funds had
an excellent run in 1993 but

still have plenty to offer. With
individual markets highly vola-

tile, one should select a well

managed global fond such as

Foreign & Colonial Emerging
Markets.
“At the year-end, the trust

had 37 per cent in the Far East
with the largest holdings being

in Malaysia, South Korea and
Hong Kong, the latter being
used primarily as a means of
gaining exposure to China.
Around 36 per cent of the port-

folio was in Latin America,
with the largest holdings in

Mexico and Argentina.

“The shares trade at a pre-

mium to asset value but alter-

natives, such as Templeton
Emerging Markets, are on even
greater premiums."
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Falling interest rates, may be.,

making you tfiink tswice about yyfteffi
-

to invest for income. .
’i .

So think big. With the 'new..

Hypo Foreign & Colonial Stef ling-

' Distribution Fund.

This Luxembourg-based fund -•

part of the Hypo Foreign & Colonial

Portfolios Fund SICAV - is currently

paying 10%-*

An innovative investment tech-

P0 Box 2. Twyfort. Berkshire AGIO SNW.

.'.niijm;«eagh6dtB offer income
’

naid in regular ijuarterfy mstalmeitcs.-
.

•
.

hypo Foreign a Co/oniel Sterling Distribution Fund,

•
. \ .• . Hypo Foreign & Colonial (Marfcettag) Lk),

;

Minimum investment is just po box z. rwytorf. Bsrtsbire agio saw.

*
. £5,000, There is. no fixed investment •

Name

; term find no. penalties for withdrawal.

Act on the double to boost your ***««

income now.,

.

' for further information, phone the

- number below stating where you saw

the advertisement Alternatively, post r^tcode

the coupon today. *s»s«j-w » imv priesointw __ - _
_ - «ebpese

0734321321

w Hypo Foreign & ( oionia

.
. njnnon„ ltd.m aapamtxdreprossrusova olFonrlqn& Cdontel Management!^. 9memberatIMHO, end at

Issued end aw»w» ny
|MB0, LAUTB0 and MfflF. Past performance Is no guide to the tutor*.T^b value of units and the ineomo Irom them can laB as

Foreign& CPtora*1 UnaManage™^™ An initial chargo trf5% of rhe Not Asset Value price of the fundmay tie cJujbh) by ihe Manager on tha issue at shares

wad as rise and inwsont may or*
n who wlthdnwa from hit investmanr in theewW yearsmay not sat tact the full amount ivaared.

What do you get

from a Stockbroker

that doesn’t give

advice?

FidelityInternationalInvestor Service

Callfree dealing numbers from Europe * Multi-currency Money Market
Account

Up to 71% savings on commission*

Trading in UK, US, Continental Europe

and other malm* markets

Unit trusts and mutual funds

Ifyou make your own investment decisions. Fidelity’s

International Investor Service offers a simple and inexpensive

way to access world markets. You'll get a substantial discount

over traditional full cost stockbrokers.

Just compare commission levels in the chart below

I*fc'

VXSeomties*

£5,000

£15,000

£30,000

£102

£211

£291

£50

£70

£85

US Securities^

$5,000 $176 $88

$10,000 $243 $109

$20,000 $367 $143

Currency conversions are done at no extra charge when

associated with a managedfundor a securities trade, and our

linked, multi-currency offshore Money Market .Account pays

interest on ail uninvested cash balances.

The international investor can trade on UK, US, Continental

European and other major markets through the Fidelity

International Investor Service, all at a substantial discount
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MangeSoika Unfed, manta aTIfeladon SW> Eaton*win*Bv

Free real time trading information

Open until 9pm UK time

Worldwide reputation

What's more, you have the reassurance of the Fidelity

name - one of die leading and most respected stockbroking

and fund management groups in the world.

Cali or write for details and an application.

International (44) 732 83881

1

I K Callfree 0800 222 190

9am - 9pm IK time (7 days)

Fax (4-f) “5- S5S9H (anytime)

Ttr FkkiitT Broker^ Senjas LimjEoi

25-36 Lam Lane, London EC3B 5DD. Uniiod Kii^lom

Fkacesaid ow i tecctar and Jffllemm hr FWefliy bBenMoaxI bnabr Sente

Ur.MvUm (ftax primi

Td-So

(ndUKKim edf^BmwsBJSUBiWBtaimqrMJ

t tw fpleasetudci

Fidelity
^rf Brokerage
We cut commission - not senice
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Now Ernie could make you a million
TAifE-«UEft BIDS AND MERGERS,

Cemangr
Hd tor

VUMC*
we*1

OkS

cKbU
&*- AM>

E
rnie could be creat-

ine tbe fastest mil-

lionaires in the
west (or east) when
April comes

around. The top monthly pre-
mium bond prize, selected by
the Electronic Random Num-
ber Indicator Equipment, is to
be quadrupled to film.

The change Is seen widely as
a response to the threat of the
national lottery (although this

la denied by National Savings,
which runs Ernie; it claims the

change was a necessary updat-

ing of the system). The lottery,

due to start late in 1994 or
early 1995, is expected to offer

Premium bonds respond to lottery challenge, reports Philip Coggan

prizes of several million
pounds.

From April, Ernie will have
no weekly draw. The monthly
draw will include two prizes of

£100,000, three of £50,000, four

oF £25,000 and 10 of £10,000.

There will be no change in the

distribution of smaller prizes

(from £50 to £5,000).

The annual yield on the fund
rises slightly from 5 to 5.2 per
cent, increasing its attraction

Tor those who can buy the
maximum holding of £20,000.

Premium bond winnings are

tax-free. In addition, the
waiting period for bonds to

enter the prize draw is being
reduced from three months to

one month. Bonds bought in

January and February will

qualify.

Meanwhile, following the

base rate change, National
Savings Is reducing tbe rates

offered on its savings products

The main changes are;

A new 41st issue of fixed

rate certificates, paying 5.4 per
cent tax-free if held for five

years. The same rates apply to

the Yearly Plan. The old 40th

issue paid 5.75 per cent.

The 7th issue of index-

linked certificates will pay a

tax-free return of inflation,

plus 3 per cent, if held for five

years. The 6th issue offered

inflation plus &25 per cent.

First option bonds will pay
a taxable 6 per cent if held fin*

12 months. Those who buy
more than £20,000 of bonds will

get 6.4 per cent The old rates

(which will continue to be paid

on bonds bought before Decem-
ber 16) were 6.34 per cent and

6,74 per cent respectively.

A new Soles K of capital

bonds will pay a taxable 7-25

per emit if held for five years.

The old Series G paid 7.75 per

cent
Issue F of children's bonus

bonds will pay 7.35 per cent

tax-free if held for five years.

Issue E paid 7.85 per cent The
new maximum holding limit is

£1,000 which can -be bought on
top of holdings in previous

issues.

From January I, the invest-

ment account will have three

tiers: a tarahlp 5.25 per cent for

deposits under £500; 5.75 per

cent for £500 to £24999; and 6

per cent for £25,000 and above.

Old rates varied from 6J25 to

&5 per cent.

From January 29, the

jppwnm bond will pay a taxable

6.5 per cent or 6.75 per cent far

holdings over £25,000- The old

rates were 7 and 7.35 per cent

respectively.

Finally, the general exten-

sion rate, which applies to

matured certificates, falls

again, to &51 per emit Inves-

tors remember to with-

draw their money, or reinvest

in new certificates.
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When shoppers feel the pinch

W ith seven shopping days
before Christmas, and only
slightly longer to the winter
sales, the bank balances and

credit card limits of dedicated shoppers
are feeling tbe strain already. As a result,

customers may eye with special interest

those signs proclaiming: “Open an account
- spend £500 today!” or “Buy now, pay
July.” Store credit offers abound - but are
they worth it?

Retail credit falls into two main catego-

ries: store cards and loans. Store cards are
essentially in-house credit cards - yon
receive a monthly statement and either

pay the balance in full, avoiding interest

charges, or pay part and Incur Interest -

but there are a few differences from cards

issued by banks and building societies.

First, no retailer has yet dared to charge
an annual fee for its card, although most
credit cards these days cost around £10 a
year. But store cards make up for this by
charging generally higher rates oF interest

So, if you always pay the balance in full,

store cards are free to use.

If, however, you have a choice between
using an ordinary credit card and a store

card, and you think you will not be able to

pay in full first time, you could be better

off using the credit card - check the com-
parative interest rates. Barclaycard
charges 1.585 per cent a month but Bur-
ton’s store card charges at least 2 per cent
Retailers also offer card-holders various

incentives to stay loyal and continue shop-
ping in their outlets. New card-holders get

“welcome” offers, such as a package of

vouchers or 10 per cent off the first pur-
chase with it Card-holders may also be
invited to late-night shopping evenings
and sale previews, or get extra discounts
at certain times. Such offers are obviously
designed to encourage more spending, but
they can be valuable if used intelligently.

Customers at two large retail chains,

Marks and Spencer and the John Lewis

Partnership, have another reason for

applying far a store card: neither accepts
credit cards, although John Lewis does
now accept Switch debit cards.

Some shops offer two types of card:

option and budget. Option cards are simi-

lar to credit cards; with budget cards, you
agree to a certain monthly payment and
your credit limit is a multiple of that. If

budget cards are used as intended, you
almost always pay interest, so they can be
an expensive way to shop.

Non-card credit offers by shops take sev-

eral forms. Some are standard personal

loans: you borrow a certain amount at a

Bethan Hutton looks at

the highs and lows

of store credit offers

fixed interest rate and agree to pay it back
over a period of months or years. These
compare directly to bank or building soci-

ety loans, and you should shop around to

get the best deal before signing up for a
shop's in-house offer.

More attractive are the Q per cent
finance and “buy now, pay in July” type of

deals. It is difficult to find any objection to

interest-free credit offers (so long as the
product to which they are attached is

priced competitively), but buy now, pay
later schemes can have hidden drawbacks.

Basically, you pay a deposit and then
nothing more until the balance is due sev-

eral months later. But you often have to

fill out a credit agreement form so that, if

you do not pay the balance, monthly
amounts become due and interest is

racked up at quite a steep rate. Make a

note in your diary of when tbe payment is

due - you might not get a reminder.
These are some of the main store card

groups (cards may bear the name of any
shop in the group}:

Burton Group: (includes Debenhams,
Dorothy Perkins, Evans, Top Shop, Top
Man, Principles, Champion Sport).
Charges 2 per cent monthly (APR 28.8) far

direct debits, 22 per cent (APR 29.8). Extra

10 per cent off for afl or part of sale period.

Dixons/Currys: Budget card rharging

2.07 per cent a month, APR 27.8 for direct

debits; 2JXI per cent a month or APR 32.4

otherwise. Occasional offers such as free

videotapes with other purchases.
Ilarrads/House of Fraser. 22 per cent,

APR 29.8. Late opening nights for account-
holders, gift vouchers if you spend a cer-

tain amount, and an extra 10 per cent off

on the first day or first Saturday of the
sale.

John Lewis: Lowest interest rate of all

the storecards; 15 per cent a month. APR
19.5. No special privileges for account-hold-

ers.

MAS: 1.7 per cent (APR 22.4) if you pay
by direct debit, L9 per cent (APR 25.3)

otherwise. Card-holder evenings; free mag-
azine (normally £1). No extra discounts.

Sears (Selfridges, Miss Selfridge, Ware-
house, Wallis, Richards; lots of shoe shops
including Dolcis and Saxone; Olympus
sports shops; Adams childrens wear etc).

Direct debit payments 2.1 per cent (APR
283): otherwise 22 per cent (APR 29.9).

Holiday club with discounts for card-hoid-

ers, plus special events. Also separate Self-

ridges Gold card with lower interest rates.

Storecard: (BHS, Mothereare, Habitat,

Richards, Blazer). Direct debit payments
1.95 per cent a month (APR 26), otherwise

2.15 per cent (APR 29). Periodic discount
offers, special evenings for card-holders
etc.

Timecard: (Comet, B&Q, Woolworths,
Next, among others). Direct debit pay-
ments 1.7 per cent (APR 22.41. non-direct
debit. 1.87 per cent (APR 242). Discount
vouchers and other offers.

Investment trust management
from the new market leaders

from less than lOp a week
livery year, thousands or people discover [bur investment trusts

are one of tbe simplest and most cost effective ways In invest on

the stochmarkct. Now you can join them by Investing with the

new market leaders -a company with over £3.0 billion

and eighteen trusts under management - Henderson

Touche Remnant. Whether you have C25 or £270.000

to invest, you will find that we offer you an

outstanding range of opportunities - and above nil, value for

money. The entry fee is just 1% with a facility for fret share

exchange intoany ofour trusts. Ask us to send you our Share Plan

brochure, which gives you a guided lour of our range

and allows you to choose from Ghent investment trusts

offering a great variety of investment opportunities.
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Grim litany of
pension faults
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The pilot study of the way in

which pensions were sold to

people transferring out of

employers’ schemes, published

this week by the Securities

and Investments Board, makes
grim reading. It shows a
disturbingly widespread failure

by advisers and sales agents

to get enough information -

particularly about the

employers’ schemes - to be

able to give good advice.

Overall, the report found
fault with nine out of 10

pension transfers. KPMG Peat
Marwick, the accountancy firm

which carried cut the study,

found just one in 20 files to

be satisfactory in cases dealt

with before regulators issued

guidance about how to conduct

the business properly.

The guidance, issued by
different regulators between
July 1992 and March this year,

did lead to same slight

Improvement Even so, the

feet that four-fifths of cases

still failed to meet regulatory

standards underKma the scale

of the problem.

This does not mean Oat
four-fifths of the 500,000

pension transfers carried out
over the past five years or so
came from bad advice: in some
of these cases, at least, the

right advice could well have
been given - even though
there is no sign now that
proper information was sought
on which to base it

Since the extent of the

problem became dear, the SIB

has been urging people who
transferred out of employers’

pension schemes not to panic.

Chairman Andrew Large said

many people had been in touch
with the regulators and
emphasised that an argent

review was under way. AH
those who had lost cut because

of bad advice would be .

compensated fully

.

Large added: “Unless people
particularly wish to do so,

there is no need to take any
action now. Ifyou do feel

anxious and Irish to take some
action, you can write to the
compliance officer of the firm
from which you bought the

pension transfer, orthe adviser
who arranged it, stating your.
complaint"
While it could well take a

couple of years to review all

the cases where people may
have been advised wrongly,

all should be sorted out well
before most retired.

The SIB’S action is also

directed at preventing such
abuse in future. But in the
couple ofmonths or so before

new rales and standards are
in place, sales agents and
advisers can continue to carry

out pension transfer business
if they want to - and, more
to the point, if anyone wants
to buy.

Alison Smith
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STATEMENTS

Directors’ transactions

The five-year price chart for
Betterware is a technical ana-
lyst’s dream. Having risen
strongly and steadily through
1991/92, shares levelled off

and went sideways until
August this year, since when
they have collapsed dramatic-
ally. The period of under-
performance came not long
after the Cohen family sold
l&3m shares at 230p, having
previously indicated it was
unlikely to reduce its stake.
This factor, and the fact that
UK growth dearly Is slowing,

gave the bears an ideal oppor-
tunity to hit the price.

At the beginning of Novem-
ber, managing director
Andrew Cohen bought 400,000
shares from fellow director
John Uoyd at 196p, hot this

did little to stem the flow. Tbe
recent purchases were made
by three directors, including
the chairman and finance
director, at 142p. Between
them, the Cohens retain more
than 45m shares.

Regular readers will recog-
nise the name of Richard Bes-
kin, rhainnan and nianngtng

director of Great Portland
Estates, one of the UK’s larger
property companies. He has
been a consistent and regular
supporter of his shares. His
first purchase dates bade to.

August last year just I04p tot

116,000. Since then the price
has recovered strongly, and
Peskin is now selling 750,000
at Z25p. Although he retains

2.1m, there is little doubt that
tbe move to take profits in the
property sector Is gathering
pace.

Nor Is it particularly sur-

prising to see profits being
taken at S.G. Warburg Group:
chairman Sir David Scholey
has sold 112,000 shares at
884p. The price has more than
doubled since September last
year on the bade of strongly
rising equity markets, not just
in the UK but iutematioially..
Brokers have been raising
forecasts tor Warburg and
many of Its peers In the mer-
chant bank sector, and expec-
tations are running high

Colin Rogers,
the Inside Track
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DIRECTORS’ SHARE TRANSACTION IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED ft USM)

Company Sector Shares Value
No of

dractora

for sale, placwqs a "fflopucnoiR

SALES
ABI Leisure

.

AipyO Qnoup

.

.Motr

BPS Industries

.

British Gas
Sulgin A F
Cater Aten

-FdRe
-BdMa
_0&Q

. Bca

Christie Group—
Commercial Union
Frogmow Estates

.

Glaxo

Gt Portland Estates.

Hanson
IM1

Johnston Press—
Land Securities

.

Maries & Spencer
Marling Industries

F’orvatr

Scots Newcastle

Seacon

.CtthF

Slough Estates Prop
Standard Chartered Bank
Sterling Publishing. Med
United Newspapers Med
Warburg (SG) Merc
Watts Stake Beam®

,

Whitbread

Wilson Bowden

-QthF
.Brew

.CSC

935000
100j000

29A388
A2^23
150.000
150.000

1000,000
11^88
70.000

281 460
750.000
358^15
10(^000

78^60
29.000
24

967,741

20JXX)

31,600
60.000

150j000

23JJ38

114^82
750000
63£27
112A79
25.000

6200
73A19

916
2S8
904
ISO
24

869
515
77

3S8
1,903

1,688
965

298
423
222
110

189

54
168
133
192

63

1,398

1238
388

994
107
34
331

PURCHASES
Aberfarth Small Co
ABI Leisure Grp

— inTr

— Molr

Crossroads OS Grp O&G
InTV

—O&G

_EngG
Racal Electronics —

5
1

2*
1

1

9 •

1
1*
1

I”
1

2
1*

1

1
*

1*
1

1

2
1

1*

2 ‘

1-
2
2*
1

1

1
2*

ai*e*» Ttioteoar tap b to teas sura va ai1Z*p.
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14,034

20,000

31JXU
4,160,000

. 14(1000

500.000
28.000

10,000

500.000

25
20
44
705
78
28
23
28

825
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Trapped in a company flat
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he Leasehold Reform,
Housing: and Urban
Development Act
1993, was designed to

give people the. right to buy a
90-year .extension of their lease
and the right to band together

'

with, other tenants to acquire a
building's freehold. These
rights are available if (1) you
qualify under the Act; (2) the
property Is a Oat; <3) the rent is
tow; end (4) the lease is long.
• Unfortunately, if you do not
qualify under the Act, and
-your lease obliges you to seek
consent front your landlord for
a sale or assignment, you could
discover that not only are
these rights denied you, but
also; your lease may be less
marketable - and consequently
less valuable - than you hafi
thought.

What happens if the lease is
owned by a tenant, such as a •

company, which does not qual-
ify under the Act, and this
company wishes to sell the
lease? If the lease requires toe
landlord’s consent on a sale,
and the sale is to a tenant who
does qualify under too Act,
such as an Individual, than the
landlord can prevent the sale
by refusing to give consent
In most leases, landlord’s

consent cannot be withheld
•‘unreasonably". However,
court decisions under earlier
similar legislation have
decided that a landlord who
withholds his consent in these
circumstances may not be act-

ing unreasonably. For exam-
ple, -the landlord could reason-
ably argue that giving consent
would reduce the value of his
mterest in toe building.
According to my colleague

George Littler, “if landlords
,®re able to withhold consent in
this way, toe marketability of
residential leaseholds owned
by corporate tenants will be
restricted. This could depress
their values significantly in
certain areas and could create
a two-tier market in residential

company such as a Jersey com-
pany. This is why Joe was
advised to buy the 65 year
lease of a flat in Chelsea
through a Jersey company.
When the fiat was first

bought, Joe's visits to the UK
were well under 90 days a year
and be had full time employ-
ment abroad* He was therefore
technically not resident In the

UK, and the only tax he was
advised to plan to avoid was
inheritance tax. His circum-
stances, however, changed a

refused this because, after

Sally has occupied the flat for

three years, she will be entitled

to buy an extended lease, and
after she has occupied for 12

months she would be able to

participate in the collective

acquisition of toe freehold.

What can they do? The land-

lord could not normally refuse

consent if Sally bought the flat

through a company herself.

However, if she did that she
could create for herself the fol-

lowing tax liabilities;

The Leasehold Act is creating a two-tier property market.
Caroline Garnham looks at dangers for some owners

leasehold property".
' But why would anyone wish
to buy their flat through a
company in the first place?
’ Take -Joe, for example. He
was bom and brought up in
South Africa. He is therefore
treated as a non-UK domiciled
person for tax purposes. This is

a particularly advantageous
status which Joe was advised
to maximise with careful tax
planning

.

Inheritance tax, which is
chargeable at 40 per cent on
death, is charged only on UK
assets for people such, as Joe.
Although any fiat he buys in
the UK is a UK asset, it can
easily be. converted into a
non-UK asset if it is bought
through a non-UK registered

few years later when he
became UK resident Because
of his South African origins, he
remained non-UK domiciled
and continued to retain a
favoured tax status.

He was then advised that as
a UK resident he could become
liable to capital gains tax and
income tax. but as a non-UK
domiciliary, he could avoid
these taxes by putting bis Jer-

sey company into an offshore
trust, which he did.

Joe wants to move. His trust-

ees are happy for him to do so
and have instructed toe Jersey
company to sell An English
woman called Sally wants to

buy the flat but the lease
requires the landlord's prior
consent. The landlord has

an income tax liability on
the benefit of being provided
accommodation by a company.
This charge is quite onerous
especially if the purchase price

is more than £75,000;

if the acquiring company is

a UK company, she will have
created a double capital gains

tax charge. Tax will be charged
once on the gain made by the
company and for a second
time, when she liquidates, or

sells, the company to recover
her funds. The tax would be
based on toe increase in value

of her shares. This could have
been avoided if toe flat had
been bought by her as her
main, or her only, residence;

if the company is resident

offshore, again she could have

a double charge to tax, under
anti-avoidance legislation, and
II she will not have improved
her inheritance tax position.

Given these tax conse-
quences, is there anything
Sally could do?
Depending on the terms of

toe lease, it may be possible for
Sally to buy Joe’s company or
to form a company to buy the
flat. Immediately thereafter,

the company could execute a
declaration of trust to hold it

on trust for her.

The sale to Sally's company
should not be refused consent

by the landlord because It is to

another company, which will

not qualify under the Act The
subsequent declaration of trust

is probably not an event which
requires landlord’s consent,
although a careful review of
the lease will need to be made
to be sure.

Under this arrangement;
there will be no income tax

charge under the benefit in

kind legislation;

if the house is her main or

only residence there will be do
capital gains tax charge on
sale, let alone a double tax

charge;

if Sally is not keen enough
on the Chelsea flat to go to

these lengths, she would be
well advised to look for

another property, either a
property owned by a qualifying

tenant or where the landlord's

consent is not required.

In some areas of central Lon-

don the corporate tenant mar-
ket may be large enough to

ensure that toe value of resi-

dential leasehold properties,

such as Joe’s flat, is not
greatly depressed. However, it

may have an adverse effect on

property owned by a corporate

tenant which is not In an area
popular with foreign buyers.

The Act will not, however,
stop people like Joe planning
to avoid tax since problems
created by the Act can quite

easily be avoided by buying
the flat in your own name, as

nominee for your tax efficient

offshore company.
Caroline Gamliam is a tax

and trusts specialist with solid-

tors Simmons & Simmons
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I
nvestors still choosing
between business expan-
sion schemes should be
wary of being caught by

the end-December -deadline.
The Inland Revenue says that
for an investment to qualify for

tax relief, the shareholding
must be entered on toe compa-
ny’s register of members on or
before December 3L

Investors who leave things to

the last minute will depend on
the efficiency of the sponsors
to ensure this is done. But
since the amount raised has
accelerated to toe past week, it

suggests there are still many
investors. Industry analyst
BBSt Investment said £70m
was raised last week and £35m
the week before. It estimated

yesterday that arranged exit

schemes worth £l20tnwere _

.still avaffabfe of whiCh fiSQm

were top qfrafity.

It cmdd be safer to send your
cheque by courier or express

service. Best SE& Advice, pub-

lished by ‘ toe AUenbridge
Group, suggests checking first,

if the issue has raised its mini-

mum subscription: “If an issue

foils to reach its minimum sub-

scription, it wffi be unable to

Act fast

or miss

the BES
issue shares. By the time you
are notified, it may be too late

to invest elsewhere to the BES
market"
Some sponsors have made

special arrangements and
many are keeping their offices

Open this weekend. Johnson
-Fry will take telephone book-

ings up to noon on December
iST.hat iduanmn Charles Fry
expects, all Issues to be sold out

tyy Tfifr company
launched its second Mortgage
Express Super (howto scheme
on Thursday and had raised

&Sm of the £10m Issue by yes-

terday lunchtime.

The contracted exit price of

120p after five years for every

loop invested equates to an
annual return of 14.49 per cent

to a higher-rate taxpayer

investing at the 99p subscrip-

tion price up to December 23.

The scheme will acquire
mostly repossessed properties

from Mortgage Express, a sub-

sidiary of the TSB Rnnit. which
is to faMi the buy-back obliga-

tions of Mortgage Express if

ME does not Minimum invest-

ment is £3,000.

mmt is running a Rfls col-

lection service for investors in

its schemes from December 23

until December 30. This is

available to those investing at

least £5,000. Close Brothers is

also running a BES hotline.

Bristol Residences Compa-
nies, sponsored by Hodgson
Martin, will finance accommo-
dation to be let on assured ten-

ancies to students and staff of

the University of Bristol. The
fixed exit price is 122p, equat-

ing to 148 per cent to a higher-

rate taxpayer. Minimum
investment is £2,000.

For further details of these

schemes, ring Best BES Advice

(071-409-1111) and BESt Invest-

ment (071-936-2037).
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Notion/ lAnkmen Rate H.
• Aocoint Telephone term deposit % Prid

INSTANT ACCESS A/c*

Extra Interest 0203 252277 Instant £1,000 6.5CN6B Wy

SWpton BS
Northern Rock BS

Ugh Street 0756 700511 Instant £2,000 8.75% viy
rtniaiimfnOOUN 0500 505000 Postal £10.000 185% YJjr

£20.000 7.10% viy

Nonce A/c* Md BONOS
—

North of England BS EdMxfgh 30 091 510 OtWfl 30 Day £25,000 735% Yly

Minster SO 0800 378669 90 Day £1.000 &50* yty

90 Day . 0372 742211 90 Day £10.000 880% Yly

ChsteM BS Base Rate Plus D 0800 272505 1.4.96 £5,000 7.50%A Yly

MONTHLY HtfTSreST

Coventry BS
Bristol & West 8S

Extra Interest 0203 252277 Instant £1000 6L30%B My
Balmoral Monthly 0800 100117 30 Day £10.000

£25,000

680%
660%

My
Mty

Was} flmmwcfj BS 1B0 Day 021 525 7070 180 Day £50,000 785% My

TESUlITUMI
Dudley SS
ttncWoy 4 Rugby BS
Meton Mowbray BS
National Counties BS

03B4 231414 5 Year £10 787% Yly

0455 251234

0684 63037

0372 742211

5 Year

5 Year

5 Year

£25

£1

£3tf»

7.75%
7.70%
7.70%

Yly

Yly

Yly

MON INTEREST CHEQUE A/cm (Qrommj
;

Caledonian Bank

Chelsea BS

WCA 031 556 8235 Instant £1 5.00% YV
CtassiC' Postal 0600 717515 Instant £2,500

£25,000

OOQ%
680%

Yly

Yfy

Northern Rock Current 0800 591500 Instant £50,000 689% Miy

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (Qrams]
1

Woolwich Guernsey BS
Confederation Bar* {J’sy)

Wbofwfch M
Ftexfcta trrv

0981 7(5735
0534 606060

Instant

60 Day
£500

£10,000
£25,000

6L25H
6.75%
7.00%

YV
»Yly
%Yly

Yorkshire Guernsey Ltd Ifoy Extra 0481 710150 180 Day £50,000 7.75% Yly

GUMUimSD BKOME BOW* — —

—

Consolidated L* FN 001 940 8343

0800 521546

1 Year

2 Year
E2400

£25,000

480%
4.78%

Yty

Yly

081 367 6000 3 Year £50.000 580% viy
Financial Assuranra Ril

_ 081 367 6000 4 Year £50.000 585% Yly
financial Assurance FN
Liberty Lite FN

081 440 8210 5 Year £5,000 880% Yly

mMowu. aaoiwcsw anows |Qra«l

Investment A/C 1 Month £20 525%G Yly

3 Month £2,000 780%H Mly

—

-

Capital Bonds H 5 Year £100 7.25%F OM
First Option Bond 12 Month £1800 a.00%1 Yly

HAT SBMM CSmWCOTES [teM
4lst issue 5 Year £100 5.40%F OM

7th Index Linked 5 Year £100 380%
-tftiAn

OM

Childrens Bond F 5 Year £25 785%F OM

- -rj- —w o.Mrtina Saa^OBa onto AH rates {except Guaranteed Income Bonds) are

Tba are variable} OM = Interest paid on maturity. H- Net Rate A =
shown Gross. Hated rj™2J rate bnm 7-5%) until 2A94 and then 1% until maturity. B = 10 days
Rsto gnented toteJ***®™ fcT26*84. G - 68 per cent on balances of £25,000 and

reSTSt£tSfrS?Sl-H ?Ss^««ntter tefamee. of *25^00 and over. RatM set te ten^
Mortsase ** Nort' w"ls'im

A new world of opportunity
John Cuthbert looks at the mounting attractions of international growth unit trusts

F
or years, buying an
international growth
unit trust meant geo-

graphical diversifica-

tion, with a dollop of Far East

exposure thrown in for spice.

Not any more. Technology,
increasing global competition

and emerging stock markets
have shaped a new world of

investment opportunity.

These changes have trans-

formed the character of the
international growth sector.

Trusts now come in three
broad shapes and sizes; global

growth, emerging markets and
specialist (from small compa-
nies to biotechnology).

The differences between the
investment objectives, the
managers’ constraints and the

risks of these different types of

international trust are now so

great that investors must take

them into account when
assessing past performance.
The best way to do this is to

treat each of these three types

of separate classifications in
their own right For these rea-

sons, we will be reviewing toe

international growth sector in

two parts*, starting with global

growth funds and following

with emerging market and spe-

cialist funds.

This division also helps to

redress the domination of the

cumulative total return tables

by emerging market and spe-

cialist funds - a situation

which obscures the existence

of a number of global growth
performances of equal worth.

The main aim of this review

is to spotlight the funds with

the best historical perfor-

mances. To do this, we have
adopted three performance
standards. The first is the FT-A
World ex-Japan index, which
acts as our benchmark for

selecting the best perfor-

mances. Only funds that have
outperformed this index in the

four years to November 30 1993

are worth considering.

We have selected the World
ex-Japan rather than the FT-A
World because the high
weighting and poor perfor-

mance of the Japan market has
acted as a considerable drag on
the World index. Thus, manag-
ers could have beaten the FT-A
World simply by underwelght-

tng Japan alone. How manag-
ers have reacted to Japan is an
important measure of their

asset allocation skills but
should not be the overwhelm-
ing one.

A global growth fund could

just as easily have beaten the

benchmark by exposure to the

emerging markets. In fact, this

is exactly what many funds
have tried to do, with trusts

increasing their emerging mar-

kets holdings. Baring Global,

for example, has maintained a

25 per cent emerging market
weighting. Martin Currie Inter-

national Growth has opted for

even more. For these reasons,

performance assessment has to

take risk into account. So, our

second performance standard
is the ratio of a fund's risk to

INTERNATIONAL GROWTH SECTOR

Fund names Year Total return

per cent

Benchmark
per cent

BM Risk relative

ratio to sector

Risk

description

Risk/

return

Perpetual Pep 1990 1.9 218
Growth 1991 278 1.3

1992 26.3 -0.7

1993 31.3 13.1

TOTAL 82.6 1.74 1.06 AVERAGE 085
Abbey International 1990 -15.6 3.7

1991 20.4 -5.6

1992 19.0 -8.0

1993 42.5 248
TOTAL 59.7 185 1.02 AVERAGE 087
BOI Worldwide 1990 -18.8 0.6

Opportunities 1991 268 08
1992 41 .B 148
1993 36.S 188

TOTAL 79-2 186 189 tflGH 086
BOI Brit and 1990 -158 3.9

Overseas 1991 24.7 -1.3

1992 32.6 58
1993 23.3 5.1

TOTAL 608 188 1.1 ABOVE AVE 085
Scottish Equitable 1990 -22.6 -38

Worldwide Tactical 1991 29.8 38
Performance 1992 20.9 -6.1

1993 43.5 25.4

TOTAL 628 181 1.16 ABOVE AVE 084
Martin Curie 1990 -17.7 1.7

International 1991 34.4 8.4

Growth 1992 188 -8.5

1993 308 12.0

TOTAL 60.7 187 1.18 ABOVE AVE 083
FramRngton 1990 -21.2 -18

International 1991 60.7 34.1

1992 17.7 -9.4

1993 218 28
TOTAL 63.0 1.43 184 HIGH 083

KEY TO TABLE: Yarn m NmembM-to-Namn^ier. NB tor jw toted b tmf ipon mono*/ parp«nHB» ctangn *0 dona not am to (fw few

pw-orvyiitt tool*. Vm DtmJtmk cofcwn *Xws ffw ortnoMSc (SAraflcoMm Om info and ma ***** itam Th> BM at bonclm** mo
tapnoaes Om pmcortapi oaprnlmtnm by tha taw ooar the four yoan. HWi is rout rts* or -otanfty. Total dak h mmaumt by dm mantNy dmxtotd

«w tour tmm* to MnemtarM «s* rota** u aeuor a an* JbrxT* aauarer OMdaet oy Mrmax* taretoV d*A0on d AA2
RcURm k Om ttndon of tho lout your mwqpe mannly total iBtan trf mo kxr yom rnonday mutedMMn Amm data a oder-to-oftm. not Hearn*

masted Sauna: HanMtk SnAxd WtigK Other cafcUMonK J CutMwn.

its return. The figure for the

FT-A World ex-Japan index is

0.21. Good fund managers must
aim to beat this.

This approach has produced
dramatic results. Strong total-

return performers like Baring
Global, Templeton Global,

GAM International and GT
International, which are other-

wise well-managed, are
excluded from our “magnifi-
cent seven" list because of

their higher than average risk

profiles. On the other hand,
Martin Currie and Framlington
International Growth have
achieved high risk/return
scores in spite of their higher

risk. This is evidence of mana-
gerial ability.

The final standard is consist-

ent outperformance of the cho-

sen benchmark. Each fluid's

performance has been divided

into four year-on-year total

returns. It is paramount that

performance should be
assessed in this way, rather

than on a cumulative basis.

In the past four years, most
global funds have been very

wrong on Japan. But a four-

year cumulative total-return

figure does not show this

because many global funds
also have a heavy UK weight-

ing. The explosive performance
of the UK market to the past

year has allowed many manag-
ers to catch up all they have
lost in toe previous three.

Consistency is a way to mea-
sure the success of the manag-
er’s asset allocation strategy,

lake our other two measures,

consistency is a measure of

manager ability.

In all, the international
growth sector has 159 funds.

We have surveyed the 80 or so

of these which qualify as

global growth funds with four-

year records, and the seven
best performances are shown
in our main table.

To these seven could have
been added a further four.

Rock Asset Managed, Cannon
Global, GA Growth Portfolio

and GT international have all

beaten the benchmark on a
total return and risk/retum
basis. In addition, there are
younger funds with risk/retum
performances that would have
merited inclusion here were it

not for their youth. The best of

these are Clerical and Medical

UK and Overseas, Newton Gen-
eral, Prosperity Global PEP,
and Smith & Williamson Tho-
robred.

Although our top seven have
been ranked on the basis of

risk/reward scores, these fig-

ures reflect different strengths

and weaknesses. Framlington

and BOX Worldwide Opportuni-

ties, for example, have made
their way into the top seven
despite their high risk ratings.

But that is about all they have
in common.
Whereas BOI Worldwide has

toe most distinguished record

of outperforming the bench-

mark consistently, Framling-

ton’s stock-picking history has

been a roller-coaster ride.

Interestingly, Framlington’s
strong 1991 performance was
the result of quality stock
selections in the US market
where most other managers
have failed to make headway.
BOI, by contrast, has done

well in Hong Kong, another
market where many managers
have fought shy. Also, it has
maintained a very high expo-

sure to emerging markets;

hence the high risk rating.

Investors have been rewarded

for this risk; hence the high

risk/retum score.

Martin Currie International’s

calamity was to have been
exposed to Latin America
when the Bolsa turned bel-

ly-up. and its 1991 record suf-

fers as a result Otherwise, this

is a slight blemish on a record

which stands out for many rea-

sons - including getting Japan
just about right

The tactical emphasis of

Scottish Equitable’s Worldwide
Tactical performance trust is

at once both the fund’s
strength and an insight into

the sector’s most troubling

weakness. Whereas most inter-

national growth funds main-

tain some exposure to a core

group of markets regardless,

Scottish Equitable buys only in

those markets which it deems
attractive.

The most striking statistic is

the 1900 return of the Perpet-

ual PEP Growth and Income
fond; that year, toe World ex-

Japan index lost 19.35 per cent

and toe international growth
sector followed suit But Per-

petual PEP Growth made
money out of a highly defen-

sive UK equity strategy.

Indeed, like BOI British and
Overseas and Newton, Perpet-

ual maintains a minimum pro-

portion of the fund in UK equi-

ties. In part, its high risk/

return rating results from the

UK’s strong performance, but
its steadiness is helped also by
success in the ITS and the Far
East
*Part two next month.
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Free banking and a

high rate ofinterest on a

Business Cheque Account

60 free transactions per

, omss STwhen the minimimi initial deposit

-o
*of£2,001 is maintained-

Call 071-626 0879
(24-hour answerphone)

or Jayne Stuart on
071-283 9111

9am to 5pm Mon-Fri

ALL1 E D TRUST
8ANK=

Allied Trim Bank

W-tflt Cannon Street, London EC4N5AD

Free advice on
BES issues

For a cxmpliiwtjr ln«Jcpendc.-nr

iLtlcwnrall BUS tww -

InriutllnK «hc FT-SI!Khemv- -

iiMHBCI AlkrnbrtdBv- Croup PM
the taxiing HK> nulnu on
07140*1111 Wm*Oaia900»iM
or bx inrm
om aw 7oj6

(n¥sp>

ALL THE INFORMATION YOU NEED FROM
ANY TELEPHONE

Up-to-the-minute share prices

Regularly up-dated financial reports

Instant valuation on your investments

See how quick and simple it is- call the
numbers below now:

Dfcrf oasi 3**:

_pjEfiaf<C^r^ar^s.'.;3S. VJfeier Shares
'

'
3»".'

f£wj|rie&‘^ Fttvatisatipiv lasiJeS 36;-

Calls charged at 36p/mln cheap rateand 43pfmm at all ether timesj

FT Cityline’s Share Directory lists codes for all shares

quoted on the London Stock Exchange. For your FREE
copy, or if you would like more information on other

services from FT Cityline call the number below:

Help Desk (071) 873 4378

arm

For BES investors looking for a
top-rated predator issue

~ LUXURY FAMILY HOTELS
Srneiojitnpanta

Strong Management Team * Proven Concept

Ring MMI today (10 am to 4 pm)

for prospectuses and further information on

071 631 5135 Courier Service Available.
I hh alwrammH n. »** a nwiMaHt ic. mvrtion i« vul-u nfcr to* dwe* k Wriimn nunc br
nude tokhr unlhr iraMkM ihr I'loiwriM ad it* limn uwitaniihm* SaRUmniti *i

unquoted iMapiitetet jfry a hifth** nsi lhJn nmwirrtm j rk tjm u&
A vcR * I* -tel ihwuini ni i tiui luii ljk mvwiiial mnliin «t muiflv
jdvnrtfroinoMiCi tfim piM'oawMf */*wnU*w iiij! nii in ntfttn. iJwDirm*/ ki>

mini b> MM I pk. a mmlWT oa'HMHPA

BUSINESS
WANTED?

You want to advertise in

the Financial Times.

For further information

please contact

Melanie Miles on
071 873 3308 or

Karl Loynton 071 873 4780
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Fun factory: Ted Gaffney, managing director of Gaffney of Tiptree, which makes novelty goods

Novelties have not worn off
Clive Fewins visits afamily business that has been big in party hatsfor 40 years

T
hey were in tur-

moil at Gaffney of

Tlptree over what
to wear at the fam-
ily party for Ted

Gaffney's 70th birthday.
Should it be the fireman’s hats,

or the glitter crowns. Father
Christmas masks, or stars and
stripes bow ties? Perhaps a
combination of all these might
be more suitable . .

.

“In the event we'll probably

settle for plain suits and
dresses,” said grandfather Gaff-

ney, managing director of
party novelty specialists Gaff-

ney of Tiptree. “We don’t like

to be too outrageous - not in

public, at least!”

The family business has spe-

cialised in the outrageous since

the end of the second world
war when Bow-born Arthur
Gaffney, then 47, had to find

something to make instead of

pumps to remove the water

from air raid shelters.

The only material to hand
was plywood. There were tons

of off-cuts, scrap from a local

company that had made
wooden wings for aircraft.

Arthur started making toys, he
was joined in 1946 by his three

sailor sons, Arthur, now 72,

Ted. 70, and Reg, now 67.

The quartet moved the busi-

ness twice before moving 50

miles north of London to a for-

mer builders’ merchant’s 16

acre site on the edge of the

Essex fruit growing village of

Tiptree IS years ago.

There they decided to con-

centrate on novelties. “Cheap
imported toys were making our
products less and less competi-

tive. We had been building up
our stock of party lines and
knew there was a good market
for many of them." Ted said.

The workforce, full and
part-time, numbers 120. and

there are 200 outworkers.

“The quiet patch after the

Christmas boom does not usu-

ally last very long,” Ted said,

“At the end of November we
had a rush for fairy wands and
tiaras to be delivered to theatre

gift shops in advance of the

pantomime season. As soon as

Christmas is over we shall

have to gear ourselves up for

Valentine's Day.”

The Gaffneys supply many
British stores with seasonal
novelty items. They claim to be
the only UK company with an
automated tine manufacturing
party streamers, and their

warehouse usually stocks 100m
balloons.

“At peak times we pack lm
balloons a day,” said Ted. “All

our balloons come from
Mexico. They are among the 10

per cent of our lines that we
import, but they account for

about 20 per cent of our tum-
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over. Most other products we
make here, but because they

are mostly cheap items, made
of cardboard and plastic, our
profit on turnover is low - we
aim at about 12 per cent”
Last year was the best in the

company’s history. Turnover
was £2.75m.

“In times like the present
people often don't have the
money for large items such as

holidays and cars, so they
often spend their money on
small inexpensive things like

our novelties,” Ted said.

“There is scarcely a day
when we are not working on
some new line,” said Reg. who
is chief Ideas man and works
closely with his son Raymond,
38, to develop products.

The Gaffneys have lost count

of their total lines, but a glance

at their multi-coloured cata-

logue reveals at least 500, if

you can be bothered to count
These all sell in shops under
the Galaxy brand name, but a
high proportion of the output

also sells under the own
brands or many of the big high
street chains.

“Our association with Wool-
worths goes back 52 years. It

was 1941 and the bombs were
dropping when a Woolworths
buyer blocked on the door of

dad's original factory in Wal-
thamstow to ask if there was
anyone In the area who made
things for kids,” Ted said.

The brothers do not know .

what proportion of their prod-

ucts end up overseas, except in
the case of punchboards. They
manufacture several hundred
different designs of these
under the brand name Money
Makers. These are fund-raising

devices used in clubs and by
charities all over Europe, and
are made in nine languages.

In the late 1960s, when the

Gaffneys were trying to get

into punchboards (originally a

US idea), they had problems

working out how to insert the

tickets into the boards. Ted
went to Chicago and bought
machines built in the 1920s by
associates of A1 Capone. They
are still functioning in the

Gaffney factory, and are lov-

ingly maintained by the fifth

male Gaffney in the business,

43-year-old Paul, son of Arthur.

Irene, who is married to Ted,

supervises the payroll and
Arthur's wife Louise, looks

after the accounts.

H ats and other novel-

ties form about 50

per cent of turn-

over. OF the other

novelties three of the biggest

lines are footers, blowouts and
bubble kits. The bubble filling

department is one of the big-

gest in the factory. At peak
times there is a staff of 12, stir-

ring the magic brew - there

are 17 separate ingredients in

the secret recipe - and packing
the tubs into boxes.

“There used to be about 10
companies making bubble tubs

in this country. Now there’s

just us and one small competi-

tor." said Ted. "We keep a care-

ful eye on him.”
Bubbles are a big spring tine.

Early in the new year a num-
ber of the Gaffneys' staff will

move into the bubble d^jart-

ment to form a double shift.

"It is one of our tines that

seems to just grow and grow,”
Ted said. “Somerimes we won-
der when the bubble is going
to burst.”

Gaffney of Tiptree, Progress

Bouse, 60-72 Newbridge Road,
Tiptree, Essex C05 0HZ. TeL
0621 8159M

Computing / Jean
, J ,

Programs to work
\Vilout your

I
f self-assessment of

income tax arrives as

promised In 1996, we can

be sure that a dutch of

helpful computer programs
will follow. Some are already

with us. On the other hand,

some of the software houses to

which we might expect to lode

for help, such as Intuit and
Sage, hesitate to get involved

with this murky subject. I can

see why.
A tax practitioner was

quoted In the Weekend FT
recently as sayings "It is amaz-

ing how Intelligent people

seem to have difficulty with

their tax returns.” Perhaps I

might explain.

Sorting oat the paper work
and Siting in a tax form is not

particularly difficult. Deadly,

but not difficult: rather like

doing the ironing. But under-

standing a tax inspector's

thought processes when, the
assessment eomes home, now
that*s another matte-. Few of
the figures cm the assessment

seem entirely to match the
ones I submitted. Why? What
has happened to the cove-

nants? Why has part of my
husband’s personal allowance

been transferred "elsewhere”,

away from PAYE?
A tax accountant told me

that his professional estimate

of a clients tax liability never
turned out to correspond pre-

cisely with the official assess-

ment
Similarly, when I tested five

personal tax programs using
the figures I had submitted
with our most recent tax
returns, no two of them pro-

duced the same answer.
Self-assessment is not going

to work until the tax rulesand
their application, however
extensive and complicated, are
as unambiguous as the London
street map or the rules of
chess; and until a way Is found
to make straight the paths
leading from the tax return to

the assessment . .

The available computer pro-

grams tail into two categories:

cheap and expensive. The
cheap ones cost £50 or less, the

expensive ones about three
times as modi. The differeace

lies in the greater sophistica-

tion of the expensive ones, and
in the fact that they have
share portfolio modules which
will calculate capital gains tax
as well as manage the lists of
dividends and tax credits.

A cheap program, the Con-
sumers’ Association’s TaxCalc,

came closest to the right
answer for our own tax Babti-

ity (I think). . .

This program does not
always get the press it
deserves, because the Commm-
ers* Association will not send
out review copies, and Journal-
ists do hate paying for any-
thing:

TaxCalc leads users in com-
mendably clear rashion
through tiie tax return. I am
sure its success at getting the
answer stems from that clar-

ity. It also sets but its results

clearly, and prints a report

which you can sign and sub-

mit as your return. An extra

bonus: It runs from a tingle

floppy disk.

There are drawbacks: you

cannot update TaxCalc; next

year, you wffl have to buy it

all over again. And you cannot

esxfcer the particulars of your

-income in this program. You

wffl have to go through the

printed report at the «md sad
fffl in the name and address of

ytrar employer and your bund-

ing society, the recipients of

your charitable covenants and
so forth. If you have a substan-

tial-share portfolio, adding the

names of the imfivkhal shares

afterwards to TtixOtdc's fist of

dividends is not reaHy practi-

cable. But even in that case,

program is an excellent

way to check your tax

assessment.

PC ThxAdvrser Is another ctf

the cheap programs, ft does
allow yon-to Hti the sources of
your income. They will be
printedin the report; and you
can cany, them forward to
next year. L liked the way file

program was set out But I

had some trouble tafloring our
information to fit Tax Advis-

er's expectations ‘--for exam-
ple, we received both taxed
and 'untaxed bank interest in

1992-3; Tax Adviser did not
Kite ihirt

The same problem arose
with interest on gilts. This
program still might be worth a
look if you hove a share port-

folio and your other tax
requirements are fairly sim-
ple.

Digita’s Personal Tax Plan-
ner did somewhat better on
categories of income. It, too,

will ran from a single floppy
disk. But the dull screens are
hard to use, and look at least

five years out of date. Digits
invites users to classify
income as *SdP, “Wife* or
“Joint*. I am surprised the
politically correct have not
caught up with them for that
TaxCalc allows you to enter

afigure for capital gains, and
gives some guidance cm whore

to get advice an the subject

The current versions, of Tax

Adviser and Personal Tax

Planner leave capital gains fox

out altogether.
.

The expensive programs are

edging towards, the sort of.

thing ta accountant might-

use; Vital Software’s Tax

Reckoner is an old friend; I

have recommended it before.. A
Windows version is planned

for next year. Microhelp's

personal tax program is a
newcomer, hived off from a
suite of programs .developed

for accountants..

Both are good;, both are

aware of the odder by-ways of

the tax system, such as. toe

Keutaroom scheme; forth

produced answers, quite dose
to the figure TaxCalc and l

judge to be right; both will

keep back of share portfolios

from year ter year, calculate

capital gains, and relieve you
of Sie dreaded chore of typing

lists of dividends ami. tax
aeons. - -

MteoMp wm sell you a

cheap version which will

prepare tire schedules to

attach to- your income tax

retbRLhOt frifl not calculate

the tax 4uk TM$ eoufd he a

very goodw to look at the

program :i»& decide whether

you wantto go further,

. U : your affairs * are
canpUegted aud.you dislike

tuning the Job over to a
professional adviser, yon
should consider me of time

programs. But the price does
represent a considerable
outlay, and, as with any . tax

program, you wiD have to buy
anannual update.

The companiM which
market teem do not offer toe

sort er security you might
haye with a large .software

bouse - but then, there is not

reaHymuch security anywhere
in the compute world.

J

M Alt the programs mentioned

ran an IBM and compatible

computers. All the prices

mentioned indude VAT.
TaxCalc costs £19.99 to

members of. the Consumers'
Association, £24*99 to everyone
else. Tel 0800-232-100.

DigitaY Personal Tax
Planner ants £4939. Annual
updates are £12.50. Dlgita
International, Black Horse
House. Exmouth EX8 ML. Tel
0335-270273, Fax 0B9926S893.

PC Tax Adviser costs £49.95. .

Updates are £9.95. HC& 2a
Dudley Rd, Ashford. Middlesex.
TW15 2 LE. Tel 0784259024.

Tax Reckoner costs £9935.
The update for 139894 will cost

£2995 without a new manual
or E49.95 with one. Vital
Software is at Dower House,
Qxonhoath, nr Tonbridge, Rent
TNll 9S& Tek 0732- 810330.

The Microhelp programs
cost £23,90for other the income 90
tax or the portfolio module,
without the computation
facility. For upgrades and other
prices, write to the company at
Antrvbus House. College Street,

Peterffzdd G031 4AD.

Reclaiming
income tax

My wife and I have established

a discretionary trust with our
grandchildren as the beneficia-

ries.

One of our sons works for an
BtJ institution abroad and his

children have visited Britain

only on holidays.

When they get income from
the trust can they back
the income tax already
deducted from it as their UK-
resident cousins can do? If so,

where should their father
apply for such repayment?

It appears that your grand-

children are British citizens no
matter where they live. Thus,
they are entitled to their

annual personal allowance for

income tax.

It should be possible for

them to claim back the tax
deducted on payments from
the trustees. In order to do
this, the trustees should supply

the children with a certificate

showing tax deducted. This
should be submitted with a let-

ter requesting a refund to

Claims Branch, St John's

House, Merton Road, Bootle,

Merseyside L69 9BP.

You will need to check the

way in which the income dis-

tribution is taxed in the coim-

try where the children are resi-

dent
Reply by Barry Sdllerman of
accountant Stoy Hayward.

LTOM’s Book of Traded
Options implies clearly that,

for tax purposes, a capital loss

arises on the date of expiry of
the option. Could yon clarify

this?

Your local tax office is

talking nonsense. The rules for

traded options changed more
than 13 years ago, in section 84
of the Finance Act 1980. The
present law, as reenacted in
section 144(4) of the Taxation
of Chargeable Gains Act 1992,

says: “The abandonment
of ... a traded option . . . shall

constitute the disposal of an
asset (namely of the option),”

For the benefit of other peo-

ple who may believe what tax-

men tell them, you should
write to the District Inspector

(marking both your letter and
the envelope “For the attention

of the District Inspector”) ask-

ing him to draw section 144(4)

of the TCCA to the attention of
the officer who misinformed
you.

On the expiry day, you had
an allowable loss equal to the

cost of the option indexed from
the month of purchase to the

expiry month. This is also true

for London Stock Exchange
traditional options. Because of

Budget changes, there win be

no indexation relief for options

expiring after November 29.

BRIEFCASE

No. raM^r con be aaxpmd bf the
FhaneM Ibrm kr 9m onwros gim h hro
eckmm: At ramatf by poet

Wrong advice

by tax office

Bequest might
be too big

My tax office says the expiry
of an nnexercised traded
option is not allowed to be
counted as a capital loss. Bat

My wife and I have no close

relatives and are considering

leaving oar estates to a small

Baptist chapel of which we are

members. Bat I am concerned

that the amount - roughly
£275,000 - might be an embar-
rassment because of the cha-
pel’s lack of experience in han-
dling sums of thin size.

Would forming some sort of
trust, to provide income, be
the best way to proceed? Are
there any obvious difficulties

to such a plan?
We understand that you are

proposing to write your will so
that all assets pass to the sur-
viving spouse, with the chapel
receiving all the estate on his
or her death. Under these cir-

cumstances, there should be no
inheritance tax payable on the
first death and, so long as the
bequest Is made to a registered
charity, no IHT would be pay-
able on the death of the survi-
vor.

In your wills, you could
leave the estate in a trust on
the death of the surviving
spouse. The trust could be a
charitable one and would need
to be registered with the Char-
ity Commissioners, having as
its aims the provision of
income and capital, where nec-
essary, to the chapel.

Selecting the trustees is cru-
cial. Their duties include
Investing the capital and pay-
ing income to the chapel Also,
they can be empowered to
advance capital to the chapel if
authorised. Thus, it Is import
tant you are satisfied the trust
ees would act responsibly
Reply by Barry StiUerman.

or robbery?
re. managed per-
sonal equity plans a
good deal? Statistics— — suggest Pep provid-

ers get more, from running
schemes than investors are
receiving to tax breaks.
Whitehall estimates the

exchequer will lose only
2150m in revenue from Peps
this financial year - cash
whfeh, largely, represents the
savings to investors from
receiving company dividends
tax-free. The savings are made
up -of Irasio-rate tax credits
which City institutions
reclaim on behalf of their Pep
customers, plus the Freedom
from any further income fax
enjoyed by those who are 40
per cent taxpayers.’ ••••••

The amount seems small
when set against the £i4bn
now estimated to be invested

schemes, but it

Eftt. **«;?««* Phenom-^ jiett. on
ordinary shares is very low at
Present: those to the FT-SE iqo
are ytekflng only S£ per amt
gross. And the tax credit

J“j5f5
,naWe rempterrpaju

outs is new only.20 per cent/
Sharw worth Eldbn now

a*32m in
gross dividends, on which
reclaimsb Ie fox credits

aorenat the extra tax saving*
to higher-rate taxpayers3

estimate looks rea-

Around £7bn, half of the

Sf**8 heldby Pep

S5255.-*l co«iwny shares
b» tohe

ff^ndted rtaa Pro proriiS
to a so-called “managed Pep"

rather than through unit and
tovestment trust Pep schemes.
So, It is reasonable to assume

vor 50 Per cent of jxme £150m tax saving, flows to
direct Pep investors.
These select shares for tfaem-

setas or allow the provider to
do It for them. Either way,
providers levy an aimiw] man-
agement charge - typically, 1

P« amt of portfolio
value (which makes- many
such Peps worthless for baste-
rat* taxpayers now the tax

has hero cut). It is not

ww £*? **»*<» the .fiTba
jjwd by these investors, pro-

reap a handsome har-

S4 '
£f

ve*u»s of £70m to
vSTSrn. fa annual fees atone. a.

hardly - stops -w’
Wie Pep industry some-

times fiimrpac : .

it can think ot
*™JJtogr to some estimates,

directions
wHlfth.

revues
toe Investors who pay

worn ntta
«!»* « dajrugh

trusts

Z/-,.
'

1

jKyVSSI?” make*™
ts£Ssm
toanaicem<>nt

amnu
HSS*®*314 charges

5?wasS:
Nick Gilbert h.
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od Spends His
Vacation Here"
is the claim
inscribed on the

.. ashtrays of the
Rustic Pme, Dubois, Wyoming.
It iff a bar that might have

been lifted out of any
Hollywood western: a hugely
long counter, wooden cubicles
on the side, lots of elk and
moose heads, a pod-tahle out
back and square dancing on
Tuesdays.
On the street, with its many

log buildings and wooden side-
walks, the Rustic Fine niafcaq
another resonant boast with its
neon-lit board: “the Worid’s
Most Unique.”
With, their long, straggling

main streets, their depressing
line. of. motels, supermarkets,
gas stations, shops selling
American-Indian tat, trailer
homes and camper parking
lots, there must be scores of
places like this scattered all
over the American West.
Dubois offers aQ these eye-

sores, but it has some redeem-
ing features - most notably,'

spectacular country in every
direction, all of it strangely
familiar from dozens of
movies.

To the north lie the Absa-

jHilary Rubinstein
experiences the

spectacular

scenery of.

Wyoming - and
thejoys and

hazards of life _

on a ranch

roka mountains, tree-covered
and alpine on their lower
slopes, rising to snow-covered
peaks even in July. To the east
and west are the vividjosered
and yellow badlands.

Passing dose to the town is

the lovely.smaocsWHHfRiver,
famous for its variety of trout
Take a dirt road, for half a
dozen miles mod you will be on
the threshold of- the Wind
River mountains, Wyoming's -

premier back-packing area,

with its many lakes and peaks
rising to almost 14,000 ft And
two hours* drive away you can
reach Grand Teton and Yel-
lowstone national parks.

For most of the past century,

Dubois has lived off its cattle

rearing and logging, but now
the riding, trekking and fish-

ing communities have to

wake to its tourist attractions.

There are no decent hotels or

restaurants yet; they will come
in time. Meanwhile, if you are

content to eat beef - especially

prime rib - you will not lad
for calorific intake.

AD along the Wind River val-

ley, guest ranches are spring-

ing up, sometimes attached to

a working cattle ranch. Accom-
modation toads to be in rustic

log cabins with wood-burning

stoves. Some have all the ame-

nities of a good hotel; pools,

saunas, hot tubs, decent cook-

ing.

My party composed seven

geriatric dudes - dude being a
term of contempt for some, but

in these parts a neutral

description of city folk holiday-

ing on a ranch. Six of us were

in our mki-fiOs to mid-79s and

only one of us had. done any
serious riding before.

Were we nervous? You could

say so. One so-called friend

told us of an article by Clem-

ent Freud who had come oat to

do some riding - he's an expe-

rienced horseman - but had

fallen off on his first day. The
horse fell on him and he broke

a limb and wrote a funny piece

about his hospital experiences.

We were advised before leav-

ing to bathe in vinegar to min-

imise our saddle sues; to buy a

stock of Arnica ointment for

the abrasions we would surely

get along our thighs; and to be

prepared for ticks, leeches,

snakK and mosquitoes.

Our ranch had seat us to

advance a list of recommended
items: riding boots and light-

weight walking boots (bought

locally for a fraction of the

price they would have cost in

Britain): powerful sunblockors

and chapstick: lots of warm

clothing and sleepwear (the

nights can be bitterly colti);

and mosquito repellent

(another must).

We did not encounter the

leeches or the snakes, but were

given instructions for dealing

with the ticks which, we were

told, like to attach themselves

to private parts and can give

you a nasty disease if g»
don't quickly light a match,

blow it out and apply the hot

end to the little beast.

As for the riding, it

all of us wonderful. We trotted

and cantered; we hacked

through beautiful:8cenery; and
: on an all-day expedition rose
effortlessly up. precipitous
slopes from 7,500 ft to a sum-
mit of over 11,000 ft
. . After -eight hours in the sad-
dle we were exhausted, but

.

exultant to have,stayed so long
.. on our .mounts without g/»h^
., or.’sores.

:

i flow do. I account for our
painless initiation? First, the
high quality of our wranglers,

. those in charge of the corral,
and thetr helpful instructions.
Second, the surefooted coofi-
dencfe of our horses and their
tolerance of our inexperience.
Rnahy there were those won-
derful western saddles, with
pommels in front as an extra
security'and. a back wtaMri to
the human buttock.
' The pleasures of our ranch
holiday were not confined to
the riding. We went for long
treks; canoedup river creeks -
magical at dusk when noctur-
nal birds and beasts out
to drink; swam in gfarfal takao

We even took ourselves to
Dubois one evening for the
weekly squaredancing.

It seemed absurd to have
travelled so far and not seen
anything of the two great
national parks in the vicinity.

So, at ,the end of our fortnight
at the ranch, we decamped to
Jackson, an up-and-coming
mini-Vail of a resort, 100 miles
to the west, where we spent a
morning white-water rafting,
and then drove to Yellowstone.
* We were told thqt nearly a
third of the US population has
visited Yellowstone, and each
year another 2.5m tourists
swell the total Yellowstone
has many marvels, but we
were determined to see one of
its best-known attractions, the
Old Faithful geyser^, which,
every 75 minutes or so, spews
UP 11,000 gallons of ^raiding

water to a height of ISO ft It is

a fine sight, even ffyou have to

share it with hundreds of fel-

low-gawpers and endure the
bumper-to-bumper chain of
campers' and trailers on the

foqfc monotonous .drive;

For climbing, we preferred

the Grand Tetons, a stagger-

ingly- impressive range of

peaks that rears up from a flat

plain and comes replete with
canyons,. waterfalls fln<*

and also, if you are lucky,

bears' and elks.

Others were more fortunate

in that respect than we were
(though we did eat elk steaks,

even more boring than veni-

son), but in our brief visit we
notched tip plenty of wildlife

sightings - moose, buffalo,

coyotes, beavers, badgers, mar-

mots and chipmunks, plus
many blue herons, pelicans,

bald-headed eagles, hawks and
ospreys.
- For most of us it was one
the most energetic out-door
holidays we had ever taken,

and we were naturally chuffed

that in advanced middle-age
we could derive such unremit-

ting pleasure from our exer-

tions. Would we .go again?
^nphatically yes.

Recommended ranches In
the Dubois area: all four
randies are personallyrim by
resident owners, with superior

home cooking, and are flexible

about guests’ requirements.
(With acknowledgment to
Nancy Debevoise, and the
Rocky Mountains and
South-West volume of Amer-
ica’s Wonderful Little Hotels&
Inns, St Martin’s Press, NY,

S1&95):
Ahsaraka Ranch, Star Route,

Dubois, Wyoming 82513: 8,000

ft up, overlooking the Dunoir
Valley with views of snowy
peaks and alpine forests. Four
mhitw with private batik, max-
imum 16 guests. Riding is the
nwrtn activity; also guided fish-

ing trips and hiking. Lots for

children. Full board. $800 per
week per person with reduced
rates for children 12 or under.

Teh 307-455-2276.

EA Ranch, POB 844, Dubois,

Wyoming 80513: 7,000 ft, in

the Absaroka foothills, a
working cattle and guest

ranch. Four cabins for two or

more, most with private bath,

maximum of 12 guests. Ideal

for groups who can take over

the ranch and have activities

tailored to their interests. Full

board: $805 per week per per-

son. Tel: 307-455-3385.

T Cross Ranch, POB 638,

Dubois, Wyoming 82513: 160

acres, eight cabins, all with

bathrooms (some shared),

maximum 25 guests. Moun-
tain-biking and biking as well

as riding. Lots of children’s

activities. Full board: $830-

$950 per week; children under

six half-price. Tel:

307-455-2206.

Bittersweet Ranch, PO Box

$078, Dubois, Wyoming 82513:

foothills of Absarokas, the

most serious riding ranch of

the four. Strong British con-

nections; 25 cabins. Terms on.

application. Tel: 307-155-3363.

rriviug in Hawaii Is like

stepping back into

childhood.

The last time I wore
garlands of flowers

around my neck 1 was six, playing

with daisy chains. In Hawaii you are
decked, out in leis, or garlands, as
soon as yon land, and waft along Is a
cloud of frangipani and rose. Then
you notice that everyone Is wearing
them - people arriving, people depart-

ing, people celebrating a birthday or
going to a party.

Then there is the language, which
to the newcomer sounds like baby-
talk: great slabs of vowels and apos-
trophes. with the rare consonant
thrown in (there are only seven in
use, which must make Scrabble a
challenge). People pepper their con-
versation with odd words of Hawai-
ian, in particular Aloha, which seems
to mean u

heJlo,” “goodbye” and “lots
of love".

After that, -you notice the outland-
ish clothes: men with splodges of col-
our across their chests, decked out as
brightly as reef-feeding fish, and
women in equally colourful
muumuus, the invention of the mis-
sionaries who, displeased at the right
of happy girls in grass skirts, forced
them to wear what look like particu-
larly nastyC&A nighties, circa 1870.
For many tourists, muumuus and

Aloha are about as much as they see
of Hawaiian culture. It is enough for
the sun-andffurf seekers in their day-
glo and ponytails; for the designer
fashion victims heading for the
Chanel. Louis Vuitton and Celine bou-
tiques where assistants tot up your
spending power as you walk in pnri

throw you an air-conditioned glare
once they realise you are only brows-
ing; and for the young Japanese cou-
ples who tumble out of white stretch
limos for a quick wedding photo-
session cm the luxury hotel lawn.

If they want a beach in Honolulu,
they go to Waikiki, where surf-

boarders zip back and forth along the
waves and men patrol the grp ri-s with
metal detectors in the hope of finding
some rich woman's rock-encrusted
jewellery.

Apart from the risk of losing your
diamonds in the surf, Honolulu
a pretty quiet, safe place. The streets

are spotless, thanks to a $1,000 fine.

The real debate is whether the 50th
US state should become independent
and perhaps reinstate its monarchy.
As royals go, the Hawaiian contingent
seemed to know, bow to enjoy them-
selves - the kfng and queen even had
their own surfing beach. Perhaps the
Hawaiians are unaware of the hazards
of a modern-day monarchy, or per-

haps it is just a canny way to pull the
crowds and boost tourism.

While Hawaii once thrived on whal-

ing and then on agriculture, nowa-
days tourism is seen as its salvation.

One feels apprehensive: Honolulu has
already been spoiled and tamed into

Waikftd beach, where surf-boardere zip back and forth and men patrol the sands with metal detectors in the hope of finding rock-encrusted jeweSety

Aloha Bond St-sur-mer
Sara Webb finds tourism is taking its toll in Hawaii

PmiChnkrt

a sort of Bond Street-sur-mcr. One can
only hope that the other islands do
not suffer the same fate.

On the island of Ianal, tourism hag
only just been introduced. Lanai,
owned by the Dole food company,
once depended on its pineapple plan-

tations. But it could not compete with
cheaper exporters, and the last pine-

apple crop was harvested this year.

It is a sleepy one-town island. You
drive past rugged mmintains and
moorland until you reach the inappro-
priately named Lanai City, which con-

sists of a few neat rows of bungalows
and a main square with a police sta-

tion, bank, theatre, and cafe over-

looked by a tiny bosteL

Now, the islanders work as waiters

and laundry staff in two luxury hotels

built by Dole, rather than in the pine-

apple fields. “The new crop is tour-

ism," laughs So1 Eahoohalahala, a

director of cultural resources on the
island who is striving to preserve its

culture and environment, much of

which has changed because of over-

grazing by animals brought in by
early ranchers.

Hawaiians will tell you that each of

the eight main islands has its own
character. Lanai is still a relatively

unspoilt innocent Big Island (known
simply as “Hawaii”) is “very spiritual,

lots of Californians go there to medi-

tate,'* one woman told me. “You can
feel the energy as soon as you step off

the plane.” All 1 could feel was a blast

of heat
While much of Hawaii is rooted in

the 20th century, Hawaiians still tend
to talk about its myths, legends and
superstitions. On Big Island, with its

live volcanoes, people talk about Pele,

the goddess of fire, and warn visitors

ever to take any lava home because

it will bring bad luck.

Every year the authorities receive

post-bags full of chunks of lava
returned by tourists who regretted

the consequences. In places, foe lava
is studded with petroglyphs, drawings
of stick people giving birth or sailing,

as well as dots and squlggles which
are thought to represent messages
about journeys undertaken centuries

ago.

Then there are the old burial rites.

Some hotels have had to redesign
their buildings because foundation-
digging ba-s unearthed human bones.

Priests have to be called in to bless

the site and settle the spirits.

Centuries ago, if you broke the law
or committed something which was
taboo, you would be killed unless you
could escape to the “place of refuge"

on Big Island. For some, this involved
running miles across land; for others.

a swim across shark-haunted waters.

Today there are no taboos, but
thousands of athletes face an even
worse ordeal - the annual Ironman
contest or triathlon, which combines
a 2.4-mile ocean swim, a II2-mfle bike
race and a 262-mile marathon.
Dominated by Californians, it can

take anywhere from eight to 15 hours
to complete, after which the contes-

tants usually collapse into the spiny

embrace of an intravenous drip to be
rehydrated. It makes the earlier race

for the place of refuge sound easy.

Sara Webb travelled to Hawaii
with American Airlines and Hawai-
ian Airlines. She stayed at the Halek-
ulani Hotel in Honolulu; the Manele
Bay Hotel on Tjwai; arid the Royal
Waikoloan, Kohala Coast, Big Island.

Information: Hawaii Visitors’

Bureau, London tet 081-332-6969. fax:

081-332-7001.
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FLIGHTS

* FLIGHT BOOKERS
SPECIAL
INTEREST

AUSTRALIA

BANGKOK £409 AUSTRALIA £595

SI.NGAPORF £430 M ZEALAND £749

HQLG KOL'G £436 S AFRICA £435

ASIAN TR!C- £599 CHINA £499

IIS 8RAICE EXCELLENT RATES
W/Wfr £21 I USA >.£19

CANADA £219 FLORIDA £189

CARIBBEAN £279 BOSTON £199

PARIS £70 NEW YORK £195

AMSTERDAM £75 CALIFORNIA £259

CHICAGO £259
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BUSINESS CLASS FARES!

EGYPT
"Enjoy a-autQ'Hik

Cruise on the

CORAL 2

£299from

2nd week FREE Lttxor Novotel

(breakfast + tax £'©>.

QUEEN ISIS

^America's Biggest Offer!!!

Specialists in Tailor-made Vacations
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First& Business Class Fares
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See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050
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AUSTRALIA h

The Great Barrier Reef is iha aightfi wander of <he world, ib islands are Hs
seventh heaven. Unmatched anywhere, these luxurious hideaway! offer the

discerning traveller great sporting activities, golden beaches, tropical

vegetation, superb cuisine and above at] - peace.

Erdusive 3 night pactogw to HAVAMN ISUNO, UZARD ISLAND and BEOARRA
ISLAND am available from £397 per person, tnd: Flights from Sydney,

accommodation, breakfast and transfer*.

For more details on those and other deeMiwfflone in Ausfiofla,
New Zedand c*id the Smith Podfic. caB Hie SpedaBA

for a colour brochure.

Travel Portfolio Ltd 73 ChurchgotB Sheet, |JB

0284 762755 ^S^IP33,RL I

PORTUGAL FIJI

HOTELS

DISCOUNT FARES
In 1st Class,

Club & Economy Class.

Also Concorde.

For the best guaranteed

deals please contact

the experts

Tel: 071-5366466

Fax: 071-637 3454

Pan Express Travel

TRAVELLING
FIRST/BUSINESS?

Call the specialists for

competitive fares &
reliability. Examples: Los

Angeles. First £1650 rtn.

Business £1250.00 rtn. Non-

stop nights. Advantage

Travel Tel: 0494 474300

Fax UK 0494 452755.

ABTAC8952 ATOL 2036

EARLY BIRO BUDGET LONDON
8REAKS 4 nights tor ths pries of 3.

KHsfras. Tel! 071 M3 0987 FSdcOT17W
1857

JANUARY 1st 1994

Publish your first advertisement of

the year in our

New Year sale.

For further details of this once-only offer call:

JOHN ARGYR1DES
071 407 5751

OR
TRICIA STRONG
071407 5632

FAX: 071 873 3098

^^gtagnattaa! I 081-892 7606
Parts- NewYork -

Bnascfe- Costadd Sol (Spain) -

The French Riviera

Visiting Paris.

fTmnw.

FLATOTEL INTERNATIONAL*
for December and January

15% discount.

We’ve opened tbe door to a pew way
10 travel! Enjoy a welcome bene like

a welcome home. Spacious Gats near

the EiffelTower or Pone dc

Versailles. Studios25m> to a 5-room
Penthouse 220ar, all fully furnished

with equipped kitchens, offices _
Worithride ovqnight apatiuCIll

rentals with traditional hotel services

at very attractive rates.

Free shuttle service to Eurodisney.

Infamarioa rates and

woddwide reservations-.

Tet 33 (01) 45 75 52 20 (Paris)

Fax: 33 (01) 45 79 73 30

FLATOTELINTERNATIONAL!
14 rue do TWhtre
75015 PARIS

T W I C K E R S

WORLD
Tbe natural ii'orlci

Specially devised for

The Friends of the

ROVAL BOTANIC
GARDENS KEW

A Serien of hxanrciJ foun cacortal by Kn»
betaretft. Rrst departures.

16 ftO Irian Jays £2275 - ISJin
13 Mar brad £94S-I0tbys
Botanfca! lour twoebue available from

22 t.hurch Street.

Twickenham. TWl ,'NW

AZORES
1, 3 or 5 Island bolidays.

Destination Portugal.

Details: 0993 - 773269

ABTA 64267

DESTINATION
PORTUGAL?
Scheduled Flights

at Charter Prices.

Details: 0993 - 773269

ABTA64267

BAVARIA

South' Pacific
Turtle Island, Fiji

Spend o week ofluxury on this
private island bordering tbe

famous 'Blue Lagoon", fast28
guests on S00 tropical acres.

7 night*from £2998 inch
flights, meals, drinks etc.

For more details on this
i

other destination* in
caU the experts:'

Trcrel Portfolio Lid

(0284)762255 „
^ . AJT* C5C4

SKIING

24 hour hnjchorv scrvjc

OKI-WHS I

AHtANoNHiO ATCH No rw

Enjoy the Splendor of a

NILE CRUISE
in Aplha Christie Style; aboard

MS MEMPHIS From £299
<7NbF/B tar Alt Sightseeing)

HffffCbrsnftef m
<7N£» HatfBamO

SOMAK

BAVARIA
on Lake Tegemsee 45

minutes southeast of Munich.

FuBy furnished apartment

(sleeps 2-4) to rent in idyllic

resort-town at foot of

Bavarian Alps.

Tel/Fax: +49 8022 65853

SKI
WEEKEND
The specialists in

organising flexible
short breaks for
Individual group
or corporate.

Tel: 0367 252213
ATOL 2775

SPECIAL
INTEREST

Tel 081 423 3000
ABTA AS569 ATOL 2SSO

ZANZIBAR, AFRICA. CUBA, IIAUXVES,
Intend, Wales, Safari. Walk. Cycle. Dive,

Intwottod? Brochure 24 hours. Sane S
Marshal OBt 449 8359.AM 3145.

AUGUSTA 94
MASTERS

GOLFS -ms jnwipoiis evem.

Abo LIS Open. US PGA
and MHUod Dollar QuDeage

RUGBy - Join us and folkw England's

Rugby Tom te SA to dotage the

Springbok ftfpsrtrar 26 Mir 'W.

C*wan: MIMOSA TRAVEL LTD
{put ofEmo Nonhera Tttreel Group)

Tefc IQZSZI S3IS15 fac (032! 457211

ATOL 2176

FRANCE
APARTMENTS
CHALETS
HOTELS
All resorts,

dates

Drive/fly

0813428870

ABTADU75

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE TELEPHONE
JOHN ARGYRIDES 071-407 5751 TRICIA STRONG 071-407 5632 OR FAX 071 873 3098
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FULHAM AND THF. CITY

FASHION

Wrap up your
shopping list

A chic scarfmakes a good gift, says Lucia van der Post

I
f you are still wandering
around with a distraught air,

wondering what to buy for

your nearest and dearest this

Christmas, the fashion must-haves
Gar women this winter are squashy
hats, an important shirt, and
scarves, scarves, scarves. If in doubt,

head for a chic emporium where the

taste is impeccable and all you need

do is select the price bracket
Londoners could pick up a crinkly

silk scarf (or better still, three or

four in assorted colours to be worn
together. £39 a time), an Equipment
silk or, more Christmassy, a velvet

shirt or a Prada handbag at Joseph.

At Harvey Nichols you will find

one of the best costume Jewellery

counters In town. If her tastes are

more avant-garde it is not as well

known as it should be that Liberty

now has one of the best modem
designer floors around (Issey

Miyake. Koji Tatsuno, Sophie Malig,

Vivien Westwood et al).

There is hardly a forward-thinking

woman who would not give her eye-

teeth for one of Issey's crinkly wraps
or skirts, one of Kpji’s cob-webbed
vests. If you can’t run to those prices

then Whistles and, amazingly
enough. C&A and Warehouse, do
very passable versions of crinkly

gear ail their own.

Less expensive, but just as desir-

able, are the crochet-edged cardigans

(£37) at Agn&s B, at 111 Fulham
Road, London SW3. (Mail order tet

071-225-3477).

And, If you are still flummoxed, let

me assure you that nobody ever had

too many absolutely plain cashmere
sweaters. Brora has round-necked,

V-necked and polo-necked sweaters

and cardigans for men and women
for £99.50 a time in most classic col-

ours. If you order today (tel:

071-731-7672) it will be despatched in

time for Christmas If it has the col-

our in stock.

Left: The soft, floppy hat is one
of this winter's hallmarks. Herald
& Heart Hatters cfld so wed with
its folding, all-purpose summer
Panama that it has produced a
floppy winter “Hat-in-a-box" in

velour felt, in black, red, navy or
chocolate brown It comes with a
stretch black velour band and a
black braid hat pin. £60 from 131
St Philip Street London SW8 3SS.
Tel: 071-627-2414.

Right Anya Hindmarch makes
evening handbags and has devel-

oped a cult following. The Gttte

one featured here comes In black,

red or a host of other colours.

Made of grosgrain with a tassel

handle it is £155 from Anya Hind-
march, 91 Walton Street, London
SW3. She win also make to order.

Left An evening Jacket in rich

grosgrain could transform many a
dull outfit besides keeping its

wearer warm and comfortable.
Sam Browne of 56 Fufiiam Road,
London SW3 and 136 Wandsworth
Bridge Road, London SW6 has
them in two colour schemes -
black and red (with either a red
background with black swirls or
vice versa) or black velvet teamed
with black grosgrain. Sizes 10 to
14, they are £250 each. Matchktg
skirts, £85.

Right black suede gloves fried
in pure sOk and lent an air of
glamour by brilliant multi-coloured
paste jewels. By Christian Lacroix,

in sizes 7 and 7%, they are £175
from Brown's of South Molten St,

London W1Y IDA.
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Left Oliver King, a former
junior World Snooker Champion-
ship finalist, is a connoisseur of
waistcoats. As fashion writer Avril

Groom points out "It is an essen-
tial part not just of his working kit

but of Ms image and It has to be
absolutely right." King thought
Tom GBbey’s blue and cream sflk

brocade version, with its long cut
and slim fit has an almost 18th
century elegance. £175 Item The
Waistcoat Gallery, New Burlington
Place, London W1. Other good
ernes are Georgina von Etzdorfs
shot velvets (£185) and Mubeny’s
subtle check brocade (£145).

Right tiie kind of belt that
every wardrobe needs - wear it

with a body suit, with trousers,
over a sweater or with a dress. In

Mack suede by Donna Karan it

has a gold vermeil dipped buckle
and conies in two sizes, at £165,
from Browns of South Motion
Street, London W1Y IDA.

•• r?-

Is she, free most of the female popteafkxi of Britain,

under 5ft Oi taO? If so, she msy wel have dHBculty fci

looking good kt many of her favourite designer's
dottles. Laura B, who seBs her own brand of glamour
dhesskig to a host of sophisticates about town, has
made a specialty of always having a supply of
sophisticated clothing for those who are kkKfly calad
“petite” and less ktndty just plain short. -

She has her designs spedaBy made In Parte on a
.

petite last and uses many of the same fabrics as many
a high-profile destrier name. Her black wool ertpe suit
wRh the white lapels has been a winner this winter -

the perfect kmctiing outflt at £495 whfiet her chic
striped black and beige trousers (£285) are UUssfURy
comfortable.

.

The Mack wool jacket (£376) ought, of couroe, to go
with plenty of other things already luridng in ilia . V’

7

warfreb*. if a complete outfit is not what you had In -

mkid there are stunning belts of leather with gold
tamfehad buckfssat £95- £96, soft angorawool

wflh matching shawls and a wonderful
white lace House with pirate sleeves and friBy jabot -

(EtijS). Laura B Is at 25b Walton Street, London SW3 ?
ZHU.

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

Festive planting -

no need to panic

'TaFifttiy
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A few simple preparations mean you can enjoy your
Christmas celebrations before braving the elements

T he weather is wonder-
fully unpleasant but
the Christmas holi-

days loom and, in my
mind’s eye, I see Weekend FT
readers as planters, wading
into the thick of it with a sod-

den newspaper and a pair of
designer gumboots. The com-
ing break gives us all a chance
for replanting and improve-
ments. But what do you do if

you cannot face the elements

on the morning after the plants
arrive?

It depends where they come
from. If you have bought them
at a garden centre, you could
well have paid over the odds
but you will be under less pres-

sure. The plants will be pot-

ted-up already and can wait for

your convenience. They can
wait quite a while; indeed, sev-

eral peonies have been waiting

for my convenience since June.

They are none the worse for

the interval but the one danger
is a severe frost. If it works
down into a pot, it might turn

the plants into pulp when it

starts to thaw. Last year, I lost

several agapanthus, rotted by a
thaw which [ had not antici-

pated. A hard winter costs nur-

serymen as many plants from
rotting as from freezing. If you
foresee trouble, move any
plants bought in pots into a

shed or under cover.

If you have ordered roses,

shrubs or trees from a nursery,
you can expect delivery any
time now after a slow start to

lifting during the frosts in

November. Among our bigger

nurseries, my favourite

remains Scotts of Merriott,
Somerset, now in the third gen-

eration of family ownership.
Most of its business is by

mail order and it is not alone

in believing that this form of

retailing is making a come-
back, just after many small

nurseries pronounced it impos-

sibly expensive and gave it up.

The reason is that the parcels

of plants go nowhere near the

well-meaning fumbles of the

post office. The new express
delivery Arms now carry many
of the nursery's mail orders of

shrubs and trees, along with
the various goods of other
home shopping catalogues.

As a result, orders arrive

within two days of despatch at

a cost which is way below the
price of the post office's

friendly meander. It is no lon-

ger prohibitive to order trees,

fruit and roses by mail from a
catalogue. If mail order revives

for the nursery trade, will we
afl want to pay an extra 30 per
cent or more to buy similar

plants at our local garden cen-

tres?

One view is that garden cen-

tres will narrow down and
become plant centres; the big

DIY stores will sell garden
extras more cheaply and will

offer a simplified range of

clean, attractive plants to

impulse buyers. Keen garden-
ers will revert to specialist

nurseries, using their Plant

Finders to put them In touch
with the new potential of mail

order, delivered outside the
national postal network.

If they do, they will be glad
for advice on planting from
Scotts. For instance, what do
you do with a straw-wrapped
parcel if it arrives when you
are up to your ears In work
and parties? The answer is

refreshingly simple: leave it

alone for a few days until you
are ready for it.

If you are only half-ready,

you can loosen the string and
allow air to circulate while
burying its lower length in the
ground. If the ground has fro-

zen already, keep the package
in a cool, dry place. The one
fatal mistake is to bring it

indoors or buy a heater so as
to keep it warm.
In short, a sudden pre-Christ-

mas delivery is no cause for
panic. If you have ordered fruit

trees or roses, they will proba-
bly arrive with bare roots.
When you unpack them even-
tually, soak the roots In a

bucket of water before planting
them or covering them over in
a temporary trench outdoors.
They can wait until mid-
March. but I have reverted to
the older view that roses, at
least, are best transplanted
before the new year.

When you plant them,
harden your heart and do what
most amateurs tend to avoid:

prune the new arrivals, remov-
ing at least half of the upper

stems, of the old-fashioned vari-
eties, and reducing climbers
and ramblers to no more than
2ft.This pruning sounds
extreme, but it Is the way to
avoid weak roses later.

As for those plants that
arrive in pots or fresh out of
them, the growers at Scotts
hare a useful tip. The roots
may well have started to ran
round In a circle and chase
their tails in a tennis ball of

peat compost Unpot them andnm a sharp knife down one
sweof the root ball in order to
sc“* it and encourage hew
roots to fees outwards, not
inwards, into the circular tan-
gle.

If you cut one side of a new
idant In this way, tha experts -

believe it is more willing to
develop Toots away from its

compost and into the sur-
rounding soil of a hew home.

;

For similar reasons, there Is
now a definitive answer to the
old question of whether the
roots of a tree are better when
Planted in a circle, not a rect-
angle.

The answer is a rectangle: 'a
round hole encourages roots to
run round It and not to team
the central ball of soil in whtch
they nave become pot-bound or
Previously tended. In a redan-
s’®* the roots are <*r»r»uirggp*t
to nm outwards and Join theirnew haute, instead of becoming
introverted.

.

If mail order is going to
comeback, these little

motors of treatment will need
to be remembered.

* -.4
’
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Masch Globa

• Stiver Plate£25 Silver £45
- .

available in
Bta* Creen* Bhdt orYellow
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CERRUTI 1881

SALE
NOW ON

76 New Bond Street London Wl
TEL: 071-493 2278 ** Beauchamp
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FASHION
BELOW: (from top) Denim shirt £9.99, wool
trousers with braces, £8.99. sizes 1Vfe-5 from
Boots.

Beaded cotton handknit cardigan, sizes

2-10, £135 from Artwork, St Christopher's

Place, W1 and Thomas Neal Centre, WC2.
Black velours leggings, £15.99 from Marks

and Spencer. Hat, £9.99 from Boots. Beads,
£7.50 from Harrods. Loafers by Start-Bite,

£4X50 from Bussed and Bromley.
Red cotton/polyester dungarees, £39.99,

matching bag, £14.99, cotton/acrylic polo-

neck, £999, by Baby Boo (071-371-5467) for

orders. Red boots, £38 from Buckle My Shoe.

Clockwise from left navy taftotp
.. Printed potyester/cotton waistcoat

dress, sizes 3-6, £2BJ9 from Debefr ..£3790, black wool/polyester trou-
hams. Shoes, £2499 from Russell? sers. E47.50, both by Fairbanks from
and Bromley. / Harrods, Knightsbridge. Blue cham-
Mavy wool Mazer, £153, matching - bray shirt, £990 from BhS.

trousers, £67.50, cotton slit, £35, Bbck triacetate velours dress with
sBk tie, £1890, ad'sfzes 4-14 from tece cofiar, sizes 5-12, from £2399
Burberry, Haymarket, SWi, Regent from Children’s World branches.
Streep W1, Glasgow and Edtnburgfu ‘ Green tartan taffista dress by David

Charles, sizes 4-10, £139 from Har-
rods.

Deep green and maroon acrylic

sweater, £10.99, blue chambray
embroidered shirt, £10.99, maroon
cord trousers, £899, aB sizes 1V6-5
from Children's World. Shoes £2899
from Russell and Bromley.
Navy and green silk taffeta

smocked dress by Daks, sizes 4-8,

£189 from Simpson, Piccadilly, W1.
Shoes, £24.99 from Russell and
Bromley.
Red cotton velvet dress, sizes 2-7,

£45.95 from Laura Ashley. Shoes,
£49.50 from Buckle My Shoe,
071-935-5589 for stockists.

Hairdressing : Kaz Simter

Catwalk style for kids

T
he gap between good-looking childrenswear
what children with unguessable price tags,

want to wear and Laura Ashley, who regard tra-

how their elders ditional style as their forte,

would like them to also have a particularly good
dress is bigger than you think. Christmas range.

Searching recently for some Older children are more
civilised clothing to tempt an tricky. The strictures of school

ll-year-old. whose idea of chic uniform create a healthy dlsre-

is an outsize man’s T-shirt and gard for formality an high days

black jeans artistically holed at and holidays. Boys seem to

the knee, I suggested the reject anything other than
casual but classic combination denim, though a navy blazer is

of a denim shirt and chinos.

“Yuk!" came the outraged
reply, with a look of deeply
affronted dignity, “That's what
dad wears."

Now, in the interests of Earn-
r .

ily unity, what you do not need
on Christmas morning is a

reaction like that from your lit-

tie darling when he/she opens

a parcel from grannie or
.

'

great-aunt, especially if said

elderly relative is there beam-

ing fondly.

So, if grannie likes to indulge BMp J, V **,'
,

*

your children with clothes, a Ijplilsit .
* v

'

little prior consultation is a
good idea. The worlds most 8GPST J'*

'

z-^ i

wonderful smocked silk dress lilmiMra -'.

‘

is a disaster if it is banished to ~,
r
- ff§t HH

the hack of the wardrobe by a '

:

disdainful child.

Babies are easy to cater for.

The only person likely to com-
plain at the gift of a white
satin, hand-embroidered
romper suit is the mother, as ff| •

. \ }
*

she visualises it splattered
j

with purged apple. The tradi- j||f > **
. ».J

tional source of such delights

is The White House, but
another name to look Tor Is WBm .-.J- >

\

Heather Brown whose band-
embroidered and smocked,
washable styles are available

at Fortnum and Mason, Pol- ?
lyanna of Fulham Road and
New Arrivals of Banchory. j

Little girls are normally * }-i®8
delighted with any Aiil-skirted

party frock but where you 'k -

would prefer it in sober ruvy
"

taffeta or dark tartan they like

sugar-almond pink. This objec- %$$$*/!?: '<?*'.

tion Is easily overcome, how- fgfrV

-

tBII
ever, with a stiff net under pet-

ticoat and a skirt full enough
to “twirl". A tiny matching bag :,-???•

,
..

-j

and hair band are other
inducements - Young
England, Trotters and Bam-
bino have dresses with match-

“

ing sets. The smocked silk A
dress is still a winner and uEHfit
Daks’ new children's range
Includes a white-collared style

in dark or neutral checks that
''

Is beautifully made and not WsIfflmSm*
over-glitzy. ?> ^ s ^ A4 £

'j l
Small boys look sweet in

cords, smart shorts and Fair

Isle jumpers but over four they

find velvet knickerbockers, Y
Peter Pan collars and bow-ties

pretty hard to take. Any gran-

nie coming up with the Little

Lord Fauatleroy look probably

deserves rebellion. But tradi-

tional style is reasserting itself

in the market and pragmatic

parents, who do not wish a
small fortune to be spent on
something that will be shortly

outgrown, could suggest
Debenhams, Marks and Spen-

cer. BhS and Children’s World
as sources of tasteful.

green wool socks, £10, ail from Young
England, Elizabeth Street, SW1. Loafers,

£34*99 from Trotters.

Dark green and red Vfyefa pinafore dress

with pique applique, £2999, white blouse,

£1899, both from Trotters.
• Christmas tree, decorations and toys from
BhS.

From left: Red VSyeOa pinafore dross, £2999,

white embroidered blouse, £1999, both from

Trotters, Kings Road, SW3 and Kensington

High Street, W8.
- ^ ^

Red crushed velvet waistcoat, sizes 4-10,

£2299 from Hotfe Designs, 071-705-7605 for

orders. Green check cotton shirt, sizes 6-7,

£37, deep green woof shorts, sizes 2-8, £44,

32/33 Old Bond Streeu * rol. >7l’-629'27l6 ,
. : .

235 6707 - Harrods • Room of Luxury ; tel; 71-225 5741
London Shops •

17/18 Sioarte Street -tel. 71
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Alternatives to after-shave

V
Tired ofbuying cardies, socks and after-shavefor the men on your Christmas

shopping list. Occasionally, inspiration strikes - a precision lensfor nis

camera, the artefact that is perfect - but more often many of its are

floundering. For those who are still looking,
here are afew suggestions.

,\V
XT' m

r

Set of finely made German
tools - ideal for the graphics
set, for architects, for the
do-it-yourself brigade.

Made in West Germany
by BNH there Is a steel

measuring tape (varying

sizes, prices ranges from

£1445 to £27.85) and a range
of spirit levels, the mini
version starts at £££25, one
with an inbuilt magnet is

£10.15 and the biggest
£1545.

All from Oggettt, 133
Fulham Road, London SW3.
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Papper-mBIs can be more than Just kitchen, literals - these are works

of art From tett throe -legged briar psppsrmfli designed by Adalbarto

Pfronl, £5540; red, black and yeiow aniline coloured boochwood
peppemdl by Eitaro Sotsass, £8845; black lacquered

beechwood by Akio Cibtc, £5845; orange and wory lacquered

beechwood by Battista Piazza, £3545; and leanteg mffl of kawazfrigo and

ash by Massimo losa-Ghini, £9940.

AH from Oggetti, 133, Fulham Road, London SW3 6RT.

Fomasetti, the Fifties Italian designer
is enjoying a new vogue. Themes &
Variations of 231, Westboume Grove

has a vast selection of his designs,
ranging through furniture, magazaie
racks, trays and plates such as the

one photographed here which Is one
in the series cded Themes & Variations

.

and sells for £55. • • -

TNs stand, balpotat penandv.,
letter-opener b’dmtfbbil
assigntfyorAuthfeaos, C2240L

Fokina steps, £129; from Aram
Deaigp^83Heath Street,

Hsm|isleail, London NW36UG

What make
Fatnil

E H

AND A TH

SH<

\ • .tfcy- ft'
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4" Attache Cist, No W 10

i.v,- x r.,." Ei?0
.Assarted Key Fobs

£M- £5S Court fig. Aie. WTO
9#4".j: V.C'x V,”£»uo

Assarted Picture Frames

£7ti-fan
Medium Cabin Bag. Aw 5fl2

JJij" x tl-x V t-fV'

ll’amen i Suede Cashmere-Lined Claves.

Su 2001. 6U. 7. 7!>, IS, CM
Men's Leather Cashmift-IJneJ Oaves,

,\v. 20.10, S. M, L, XL, £75

\V

,
-* ?

for over V) years. Coach has upheld a tradition of banJcmfiutgfine natural Irathergoods. From belts and bags to outerwear and luggage. Coach offers a wide selection of distinguished holiday gifts fn fl
Tub Co.vn STOWS, & Sloanl STRrr- r. London. SWIX k,LL. 07 1 -23S-I507: Harrohs, Tm-. Leaihilr Room. 87-135 BromptOn Road. London. SWX. 071-730-1234

'

m
-

'

**
* 'll. I 5-1507; Harrtms. Tm-. Leaihlr Room. 87-135 BROMP'
I OR I'.l . 'KM \TJo:.\ OR I LI? I i OMPLIMEN fAKY CATAI.CKRR;. PHONE 071-235 1507 EXT. 3673.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Fake is fine for that Christmas sparkle
Fr°m °ld S°ld t0 modem costume jewellery, there are plenty ofpretty baubles to put under your tree, says Lucia van der Post

I
Jiaye .not tttBfc a woman
•ft* has complained
ofhmtog too muchjewd-
tery.

.
Not enough, per-

Pap&r OT 8VBQ too mm* that- fa
too cheaxtbut too mnch per *?
Never.

'

If In doubt when: seeking to
please yonr nearest' and dear-
est, JiritJMpk small Think of
mj intimate tittle packet. eannd-
sitely .wrapped, that comes
charged with meaning, that
speaks oy tove and caring of
forethought and generosity.
These may be'the days iof equal
opportunity, -when so many,
women buy their own jewel-
toy. Even so there is nothing
finer than a piece bought by
He Who Cares.
There are those, fltwirnfaftiTng

in number, for Whom the only
Jewellery that matters is reaL
Apart from the gmadjoaHHas,
the Boucherons and Cartiers,
the Canards and Chanmets
and Bulgaria, there is now i ;

group of jewellery designers
which has realised there is a
market for those who want
theirjewels real but up-to-date.
The grand sotntes of yesterday
have been replaced by a raft of
business meetings. The need
for a sculptured brooch or care-

.

fully-chosen necklace which
can see today’s working
woman through from the
school-run in the to
the dinner party has grown.
Jewellers such as Kiw McDon-
ough are sought after because
they have intrinsic value, a
reasonable price and are wear-
able in a' modem context.
Although they

,
are far from

rock-bottom, they are infinitely
more affordable than those at
the traditional hautfoadhers.
Kiki has a host of fashion-

able customers who Hke her
jewellery because it is-real but
does not shout. As Juliet
Hambro, one of her devoted
fans, says: *T wear KDd’s neck-
laces and earrings aH the tiwm

because it adds a finishing-

touch to an. outfit and yet it

never clamours for too much
attention.. hi my job ffhmnnm
investment consultant) I often
have to travel all day and
attend luncheons, meetings
and dinners. I can wear KDti’s
ebony and gold ear-rings or her
haematite necklace ftcm mom-
bag until night," - ...

At Kiki McDonough there
are lota of gifts at under £U»0
- lfrcarat gold and malachite
ear-rings, for instance, bold
and stylish at £495, simpler
nine-carat gold earrings for

£295.

Boodle & Dunthome Is an
old-established jewellers from
Liverpool which this year
opened a grand new store in
Regent Street. There are
antique pieces but also lots of

choice for those who need a
brooch to enliven a working
suit, some earrings to add a
little glamour to an all-purpose

coat. Choose from bold ear-

rings in gold (£455) or a mix-

ture of silver and gold (£300) or

some of Leo de Vroomen's
strong enamelled pieces

CW°e Arnett, who stars m Jewels, this week’s infinitely
forgettable mini-TV series. Is yotmg and pretty. And since
the plot required her to wear kits of baubles she has
become interested in jewellery.

Fk>r, the Knightebridge and Bond Street jewellers which
opocfafises in making finely-crafted costume Faeces that
look like the real thing, and Bucceflafi the Italian jewellers,
haw between them supplied aH the jewels for the series.
To Chioe Amrett ft was a revelation seeing just how

weR-made some modem costume jewellery can be.
“I thought the jewetery was wonderfuL Until then I

had mostly worn pieces given to me by my grandmother
-

1.
might attach them to lengths of velvet and wear them

as a choker. I have a large mother-of-pearl cross which
I would wear, for tetence, with my Kenzo dress with
the shorts underneath. I also have a lovely gold and platinum
ring with two tiny dtamonds given to me by my boyfriendL”

She Is photographed hero wearing what she intends
to wear on Christmas Day - a black Lycra-velvet mbit-dress
(£295) by Michele Holden of 42 Beauchamp Place,
Knightebridge, London SW1. Michele Holden Is a dressmaker
who (unusually} combines a made-to-measure business
wfth ready-to-wear. WKh the dress she is wearing a set
of necklets fE235£0), bracelet (£185) and earrings (£39.95)
worn diring Anting. AB are rhodhim plated, hand set
with diamante and synthetic ntiries and all come from
Rar, 27 Brampton Road, Knightebridge, London SW3
or 31, New-Bond Street Mayfair, London Wl.

Shebah Ronay is a 22-year-old actress and daughter
of Etfina Ronay, the designer, who w31 shortly be appearing
on TV in a new series of House of Eliott and Love Hurts.

When it comes to jewellery she Glees it simple.

“Often I make my own - 1 buy beads from a shop called
Hobby Horse and make necklaces and bracelets. There
are two rings that I always wear - a heavy gold wedding
band which was a present from my grandmother and
a ruby ring that I bought for myself. Many of the pieces
I own have been given me as Christmas presents but
I am lucky in that my mother has the most amazing
collection of costume jewellery which she has collected
from places Gke Merota and antique shops and so I often
borrow from her when I’m going out”
For Christmas Eve she wfll be wearing a maroon velvet

jacket designed by her mother (£425 from Edina Ronay,
171 King's Road, Chelsea, London SW3).

“I love its long cuffs and lapels,” says Shebah. *ft is

subtle, yet glamorous In a classic way. There are trousers
to match (£225) but I'm actually going to wear them with
some viscose trousers also designed by my mother.”

She Is photographed here wearing ft wfth the 9ort of
jewellery she likes: "very simple and yet complementing
the clothes”.

The git and pearl earrings are £75, the bracelet is £85,
both are from Celine, 6f Sloane Street, Knightebridge,
London SW3 and 28 New Bond Street, London Wl.

(£345©;

'

More strong pieces are to be
found at Tiffany (and, of
cosset there is something deU-
dousiy enticing about those
turquoise blue little boxes).

Avoid, unless you come into
that category of never having
to inquire about the cost, the
ones in.the brochure which are

Photograph* fay Tim JonMra.
Mako-up by Maboad Boargfrv

marked “prices upon request”.

Turn instead to more afforda-

ble items - such as Tiffany's

own signature collection, ftl-

oma Picasso’s pink tourmaline
earrings (£1,575) and Elsa Per-

etti’s sculpture sterling silver

pieces which start at £60.

There is also a delicate gold
t-.haln with a floating diamond

which at £315 would make a
lovely present for a favourite

SHORT-SIGHT
We offer both corrective techniques of

laser and microsurgery.

To find out which

treatment is better for you, simply call

071-535 7723

The
LONDON CENTRE FOR
REFRACTIVE SURGERY

An established world leader in the
correction of short-sight & astigmatism

2Lb Devonshire Place, London WIN IPD

The Sanctuary
the perfect Christmas

giftfor a woman
Gift vouchers from £25 to

£100. Call 071 240 9635

- every day inc. weekends.

12 Floral Street,

Covenc Garden, London WC2E 9DHL

god-dalighter.

Those for whom these prices

would cause Micawberish
unhappiness should not be
downhearted. Fake these days
is fine. In. the real world even
those women, who have beauti-

ful inherited pieces often mix
them with lake. Countess Alex-
ander of Tunis, for instance, is

a great fan of the reproduction
jewellery of Flor. “I work as a
special events organiser and
when J did this for Chaumet I

used to have access to their

splendid real jewels. Now that
they have closed down their

London operation I miss it I

often mix pieces from Ftar or
Butler & Wilson with real
pieces. Buying costume jewel-

lery enables one to have much
more variety - for instance: I

have long ‘pearls’, short
•pearls’, ’pearl’ chokers," she
says.

Besides Fior and Butler &
Wilson, many an aristocratic

lady who lunches is actually
glinting away in inexpensive
costume jewellery sold by each
other to each other. Becky
Blandford, for instance, mother
to the future Duke of Marl-
borough. sells the Caura range
of jewellery designed by Eric
van Peterson to her well-con-

nected friends.

From the Caura catalogue
bold gold earrings (base metal
dipped in 22-carat gold) sell for

£19.15 a pair, a necklace of
"gold" baubles for £60, three

rows of “pearls” for £33 and
some fashionably classical

“gold" and "amethyst” ear-

rings for £19.15. There is much
more in similar vein.

I have seen Agatha’s ear-

rings adorning some very aris-

tocratic lobes indeed. It is a
very clever costume jewellery

.-i .
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Fake ‘pearls' worn on the eats (£10), neck (ES4) and wrist (£30 each).

From Agatha, 4, South Motton St, London Wl.

enterprise brought over from
Paris. It hag all the fashionable

icons of the day - the “pearl”

cross (£19), the plain bold
“gold" ear-rings (£17), the big,

bold ring with classical over-

tones (£19), the “amber" heart-

shaped pendant (£12) and the

“ebony" cross (£10). So take
heart it really is the thought

RACEHORSE OWNERSHIP
Aa opportunity to become involved in the excitement of Racehorse
ownership, either as a company or an individual. Partnerships and
syndicates very welcome. A highly conducive way of business

entertaining. For further details or an appointment without
obligation, please contact:-

Charies Egerton, Heads Farm Stables,

CtoddJewortb, Newbury, BerkshireRG16 0EE
Tel: 0488 638771 Fax: 0488 638832

that counts.

H Kiki McDonough is at 77c

Walton St, London SW3 2HT.
Telephone: 071-581-1777.

Boodle & Dunthome, Boo-
dles Rouse, Lord St, Liverpool, 1

King St, Manchester, 128-130

Regent St and 58 Brampton Rd,
Rnightsbridge, London.

Tiffany & Co., 25 Old Bond
St, London WLK 3AA. Tele-

phone: 071-409-2790.

Caura, 45 Stockwell Park
Road, London SW9 ODD. For a
catalogue or the Jewellery itself

let 071-274-6575. Ask for Sadie
Button.

Agatha, 4 South Motion St,

London Wl. Telephone:
071-195-2779.

Garrard, 112 Regent St Lon-
don Wl.

Salty Burton, widow of Richard, loves
jewellery but her tastes have changed. “I

always think about big jeweflery that you
need a man to buy ft for you and a man
to undo it at the end of the day. Obviously
there was a time in my life when I used
to wear the big stuff which was bought
by Richard and which now sits in a vault

in tire bank. Now that my fife has changed
I stfll like real jewellery but I go for quieter,

more subdued ranges.
“I also like costume jewellery such as

Chanel’s great big earrings and I collect

pieces from Merota in Walton Street - all

the beautiful 20s stuff. I have dress-clips

in diamante and dangly Bakellte earrings
- most of the materials are intrinsically

inexpensive but it is the design that appeals.
1 have been collecting pieces from

Garrard’s One One Two collection for some
time. Almost every day I wear bangles from
the range and on Christmas day I will almost
certain be wearing them together wfth these
wonderful big looped ear-rings and the
necklace. As I shall be spending the day
with four-year-old twin nephews who are
hugely excitable I shan't be wearing anything
grand."
The One One Two collection has gold

rings from £370, bangles from about £1,000.

BREITLING
1884

Instruments for Professionals

CHKONOMAT
Close cooperation with pilots joJ
aviation experts enable. Breitling

to continue anfroionj; its chronograph
designs aH the time.

The Chnxuxnat features a selfwinding

mechanical movement, a rotating bexel

and a screw-lodccd crown.
This instrument b watcr-nsbunf

down to 100 meter-.

BREITLING MONTRES S\
P.O. Box 1132

SWITZERLAND - 2540 GRENCHEN
Tel.:65/51 11 31

F.ix: 65/53 10 CN

GENEVE
afywMt ir<96V

Ret. 16*2346

THETIMELESS LWES OF FffiCHAHlCAL PERFKT10N - OUR TRADITION SINCE 1860

Style no. 16/2246 Classic Tonneau' form watch in 18K gold, mechanical

movement, automatic version style no. 16/2247. Style no. 16/1216

Automatic watch in 18K gold or in platinum style no. 16/91216. Available at

leading watch-specialists throughout the United Kingdom. For information

:

Chopard Boutique in London, 14 New Bond Street TeL 071/409 3140. Ret 16/1316
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ReacNng lor the top: Pate Sampras has the woricfsNo 1 ranking firmly inhfa grasp

Tennis/John Barrett

The rise of a young champion

I
t Is time once againto produce
the annual FT World Rank*
mgs, necessary because the
men's and women’s computer
rankings are unfairly

weighted. The ATP Tour system
counts only a player’s best 14 results

(bad losses can be ignored) and does
not offer the four Grand Slam Cham-
pionships their foil value. The WTA
system protects the higher ranked
players who do not drop quickly
enough after poor performances.
No-one would question, that the 22-

'

year-old American. Pete Sampras and
Germany's Steffi Graf, now 24. have -

been the outstanding players of the
year. These two fine athletes bead my
lists.in which there are five men w&o -j

were not in last year’s list and two
newcomers among the women.
With two of the four Grand Slam

titles (Wimbledon, US Open) among
his eight tournament victories. Sam-
pras has enjoyed the best season of

bis young life. He has won 85 of the

101 matches he has played and pock-

eted S4J8m to lift his career earnings

to $1L5ql It now seems likely that

Sampras will fulfil the potential he
'

had shown in 1991 when, at 19, he
became the youngest US Open win-

ner. Only in this year's two climactic

events - the IBM/ATP Tour finals in
'

Frankfurt and the Compaq Grand
Slam Cup in Munich - has Sampras
looked vulnerable. First, Michael

Stich. with brilliant serving, and then
Petr Korda, with superb returning of

the serve, halted his advance.

. In the absence since April of the

reigning world champion Monica
Seles, following the friiife attack by
Gunter Parche in Hamburg, Graf has

dominated the women’s year with 10

tournament wins. The only real chal-

lenge to her supremacy on the impor-

tant occasions came from Jana
Novotna who should have won their

Wimbledon final after leading by a set

and 4-L However, she did not, and
Graf added a fifth Wimbledon title to

the third French crown she had just

acquired and then, went on the win
the US Open for the third time. For

good measure Steffi also claimed the

Virginia Slims Championship, her
79th career title, to end the year with
76 wins and six losses, all of which

earned her prize money of $2.8m, a
record for women.
The men’s year was notable for the

return to form of the 1991 Wimbledon
champion Stich who re-enters the list

after a year’s gap. Stich finished the

season strongly winning the ATP
Tour championship, leading Germany
to victory in the Davis Cup and reach-

ing the final of the Grand Slam Cup.

But Stich does not displace Jim
Courier from the No 2 spot (which he
did cm the ATP computer) because of

his failures on the four most impor-
tant occasions of the year. In Mel-

bourne he lost to Courier, who went
on to win the title; in Paris he lost

badly to Goran Prpic in the fourth

round while Courier lost narrowly in

the final; at Wimbledon, where Cou-
rier was also a finalist, Stich lost a
dramatic quarter-final against Becker.

in New York. Stich was beaten in the

first round by Henrik Holm while
Courier lost in the fourth round to

Cedric Pioline, his only bad loss. It

was chiefly that performance which
earned the stylish Frenchman ninth

place in my list. Pioline had a marvel-

lously consistent year with three
other appearances in finals.

Sergi Bruguera's feat in winning his

first major title in Paris, was consider-

able. The Spaniard also reached eight

other Baals, winning four of them.

After a mediocre year by his stan-

dards, Stefan Edberg drops to No 5.

His best performances were to reach
the final of the Australian Open and
the Wimbledon semi-final where Cou-
rier beat him both times. Only one
tournament fell to this great attack-

ing player in 1993: ironically, the clay

court event in Madrid.

Andrei Medvedev, only just 19.

made a great impact with three wins
from five finals plus an appearance in

the French Open semi-final. Michael

Chang, with five tournament wins,

had his best year since winning the

French Open as a 17-year-old in 1989.

Goran Ivanisevic could not reach a
Grand Slam final as he had done at

Wimbledon in 1992 and slips four

places while the Austrian, Thomas
Muster, comes in as the winner of six

titles - all on clay.

At first sight it may seem curious to

have ranked Seles at all. However, the

world champion did win the year's

first great title in Australia with a
fine win over Graf. It was one of the
season’s best matches. Furthermore,
she did win another tournament
before being forced out of the game
with an extended bout of ’flu. Ham-
burg was her comeback event. I have
no doubt about the quality of her ten-

nis at the time of the attack and her
achievements must be recognised.

No-one else in the women's game
achieved anything notable. True, San-
chez-Vicario, in winning four tourna-

ments, did play more matches than
anyone else (91), and she won more
too (77) but she did lose 14 times. Her
fellow Spaniard. Martinez, won five

tournaments and did well to reach

her first Wimbledon semi-final.

Although Mary Joe Fernandez was
equally impressive in winning the
year’s most exciting encounter, a

comeback against Sabatini in Paris,

she was disappointing elsewhere with

only one tournament to her name.
It is 3 pleasure to see Alike Huber

at last emerging from Grafs shadow
and sad to say farewell to Manuela
Maleeva-Fragniere who retires offi-

cially after next month's Australian

Open. The eldest of the three Bulgar-

ian sisters, Manuela went out on a

high note with a victory over Navrati-

lova in the final of the European
Indoor Championships in October, her

18th career title.

Rugby Union

Put through
the ringer

O ne of the sights of

the recent All
Blacks’ tour of
Britain was the

mighty winger, Vai’aiga Tuiga-
mala, a terrifying man. who
felicitously combines the
destructive potential of a medi-
eval battering ram with intelli-

gence and finesse of the high-

est order. Even in the Alt

Blacks’ sole defeat, by England
at Twickenham, there was one
moment to savour.

The victim was the younger
Underwood. As he took a high
kick outside the England 22. he
was picked up by Tuigamala,
in the maimer of a splintered

tree trunk being shifted by a
JCB. He finally hit the turf 15

yards back, and tottered away,
ruefully massaging his flanks.

Had the International Rugby
Board's regulations on national

qualification been other than a
standing joke, Underwood
would not have had to suffer

so. For Tuigamala is hardly
more of a New Zealander than
I am a Frenchman. He is a
Samoan. He is not alone. The
ranks of the two great
southern hemisphere sides are
bursting with South Sea
islanders. Apart from Tuiga-
mala, the All Blacks have
Frank Bunce, Steve Bachop
and Eroni Clarke from Samoa.
Australia have the indestructi-

ble Tongan, Willie Ofehengaue,
and the Fijian flanker. Hie
Tabua.
The Europeans are not above

such shenanigans. Remember
the hoots when former Aussie
Brian Smith pulled on the
green shirt of Ireland - which
turned to howls when he left

his adopted country in the
lurch just before the World
Cup. By name, Damien Cronin
may sound like a resident of

Tannochbrae. But by any
meaningful criteria, be is

English, as are his fellow

Scots. Andy Reed and Neil

Edwards.
Nigel Redman, Jonathon Cal-

lard. Stuart Barnes and Simon
Halliday of England are all

Welsh born. Tony Copsey of
Wales is an Essex man with a
“Made in England” tattoo.

Whatever the contortions
over birthplace, citizenship

and grandparental domicile,

these men are - to employ a
colloquialism - ringers. And as

the longtime organiser of a
rugby team which was ever

oppressed by the need to find

15 players. I am all for them.
Gather thy bodies wherever
thou mayest is my motto -

with one proviso, which I shall

come to later.

Of course, there is a limit to

the influence a ringer can
wield. If the team is useless, he
will not be able to transform it

into something else. One Sun-
day. many years ago, the

Welsh and British Lions
winger, Clive Rees, was stroll-

ing around the pitch on which
we were about to play formida-

ble opposition. As usual, we
were deficient in numbers, and
the obliging Rees was talked

into helping out I suspect he
regretted it. We lost 54-0. and
not once were we broken-
winded, clapped-out forwards
able to secure the ball for him
to use of his greyhound pace.

I prefer to recall another
occasion. We bad progressed
from the Rees era, and were a
reasonable side. But our oppo-

nents were better, and knew it.

We longed to puncture their

air of superiority.

We bad a Kiwi playing for us
that season. He was called Rex
Smith, and he had played for

Otago and was well-connected.

We told him how keen we were
to beat this outfit for the first

Tom Fort once
smuggled an All

Black star into

his Sunday team

time, and he said he would
speak to some mates. On the
evening in question he pro-

duced his two recruits. One
introduced himself as Earle -

Earle Kirton, the former All
Blacks number eight (and cur-

rently the assistant coach).

The other was called Sapsfotd.

He was a prop, I8st plus, and
could run foster than anyone
in our hack division.

It was he wbo did the dam-
age. He took the ball, and
thundered at them like a buf-

falo with a mission. Their
defence was demolished like

brushwood, leaving casualties

stretched out on the ground.

We scored. They kicked off,

Sapsford caught the ball and
off we went again. It was mur-
der, and the greatest fim.

The atmosphere in the bar
afterwards was charged. They
were subdued, we were riotous.

There were recriminations,
which became increasingly bit-

ter when Kirton was identified.

Our sportmanship was ques-

tioned, the future of the fixture

put in doubL But the crasser

they became, the more we
smirked. They had never
thought much of us, but the

worm had turned, and we had
- to put it crudely - stitched

them up.

And that brings me to the

condition I mentioned earlier.

Yes, 1 believe the game is

richer for ringers, and it has

been a privilege to see Tuiga-

mala in his pomp. But life is

undoubtedly more comfortable

if you make sure that they are

on your side.
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Motoring/Stuart Marshall

Diesels hit the heights

. ;

jF

Fori Granada, a refined and long-legged motorway cruiser with an Italian VM turbo-diesel.

T he year of the diesel

car breakthrough:
that is how 1993 will

go down in the
appaiy of British motoring.

Sales rose so fast - to their

present 26 per cent of registra-

tions - that industry forecasts

at the beginning cf the year

were overtaken by events.

A year ago, it was agreed

generally that 200,000 diesel

cars would be sold in Britain in

1993. I had a gut feeling this

was a considerable under-esti-

mate; 250,000 would, I thought,

be nearer the mark. Even this

was not optimistic enough. An
educated guess puts year-aid

UK sales of diesels at more
than 300.000 in a total market

expected to be just under L8m.
Two years ago, when ally

one new British-rQjpstered car

in 10 was a diesel, anyone sug-

gesting that kind of figure for

1993 would have been told he
was hallucinating. Now, it is

hardly fanciful to suggest that

next year’s total could be

nearer to 400,000, with one new
car in three (against this year's

fewer than one in four) haring

a diesel engine.

There is no simple explana-

tion for why it has happened.

It is not as though diesel fuel

suddenly has become a lot

cheaper than unleaded petrol,

as it is in France where dose

to half the new cars sold are

diesels. Probably, it is down to

a combination of factors.

The economic and environ-

mental benefits of diesel cars

are now appreciated widely.

They have become as pleasant

as their petrol equivalents to

drive, while the price differen-

tial between a diesel car and a
petrol car with fuel injection

and catalytic converter has

narrowed, even disappeared.

The cost of filling a car’s

tank has increased, and will

continue to go up foster than
the rate of inflation for the

foreseeable future. So, for com-
pany car fleet managers, if not
yet for all who drive them, fuel

consumption has become a
matter of practical rather than
academic importance.

For years, the French PSA
Group (Peugeot-Citrofin) has
made most of the running with
diesel cars in Britain. Now,
although its products are as
good as ever, they no longer

enjoy a monopoly of excel-

lence.

Ford has pulled itself up by
the bootstraps. Its Escort apd
Mondeo turbo-diesels have
gained so much power and
refinement that they can now
hold up their heads in the com-
pany of, say. the VW Golf,

Citrogu Xantia and Peugeot
405. The latest Granada/Scor-

pio turbo-diesel, with an Italian

VM 2^-litre engine and very

tall gearing (90 mph/145 kmh
at only 3,000 rpm), wafts along

motorways with the silence of

tea chairman’s limousine.

Vauxhall, using turbo-
charged engines made by
Isuzu, General Motors’ Japa-
nese associate, first doubled
and then trebled its diesel sales

this year. So, too, did VW-Audi,
which is now offering the
super-economical direct injec-

tion diesel once exclusive to

Audi, in the latest VW Passat

models.
No car has made a better

impression on me this year
than the BMW 325tds SE I have
been driving lately. The turbo-

charged and inter-cooled six-

cylinder diesel combines mus-
cle with finesse. Push it hard

and it goes (indeed, even
sounds) like a sporty BMW -

but it pulls fifth gear silkily at

less than 30 mph/50 kph and
will yield 40 mpg (7 lit-

res/JOOkm) ou a journey.

Among other competent and
pleasurably driveable
European-made diesels and
turbo-diesels are Fiat's Tipo,

the Renault 19, Seat's new
Ibiza (exceptionally keen
value), the urbane Mercedes-

Benz C-Class and E-Class, and
Rover’s Montego turbo-diesel

estate - which must be one of

the most under-rated cars
around.
The Peugeot-engined Rover

Metro, 200 and 400 diesels are

well-built and finished with
care. But it is a pity that Rover
has not yet produced a turbo-

charged and inter-cooled 600

diesel for the company fleet

managers who are abandoning

petrol engines to cut costs.

Land Rover has shown that

the inherently rather noisy
(but exceptionally frugal.)

direct-injection Rover diesel

engine can be quietened signif-

icantly. The latest Land Rover
Discovery automatic, with a
2J5-litre versioff of this engine,

is a class leader for refinement,
driving ease and modest fuel

consumption.
One large gap in the diesel

car market remains. Where are

the automatics? Diesel engines

and automatic transmission

are a natural fit, but the major-

ity of makers are reluctant to

offer two-pedal models. They
think the greater cost of auto-

matic transmission, plus the

slight loss of performance and
economy, would deter most
buyers.

Citroen - a welcome excep-

tion - has two-pedal, non-turbo

ZX diesels at £735 more than
their manual gearbox equiva-

lents. The XM turbo-diesels

have automatic transmission
as standard, but a two-pedal

Xantia diesel is still a little

way off.

Automatics are available
either as standard or at extra

cost on all Mercedes-Benz die-

sels as well as the Audi 80 and
100 TDIs, BMW 3-Series and
5-Series, and Volvo 940. Other
makers really should follow.

An automatic Ford Gran-
ada/Scorpio or Rover BOO turbo-

diesel must appeal to managers
turning to diesel for their com-
pany fleets and, looking for

something suitable to offer

executives.
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eteorologists suf-

fer more than
other scientists

from people’s

p memories. We
•r their past sins -

I, in the UK, the fail-

sdict the October 1987

» - while failing to

iw much more accu-

* routine forecasts are
r A foreeast five days

Jay is likely to be as

as a two-day forecast

ago.

iaos theory, foe new

f order and disorder,

fundamental limit on

^gists’ ability to Issue

forecasts for a partic-

le and place indefi-

ito the future. The

5 of the atmosphere

sensitive to small

in the starting condi-

it even a forecaster

infinitely powerful

could not predict the

the weather a month

The Nature of Things /Clive Cookson

Forecasters find cash in chaos theory
ahead. The famous - If far-

fetched - example is that the

fluttering of a butterfly’s

wings over the Amazon could

determine whether a storm

develops over New York sev-

eral weeks later.

As meteorologists began to

understand foe implications of

chaos during the 1980s, their

initial dismay was replaced by

determination to take advan-

tage of the theory’s mathemat-

ical insights. Quietly they are

developing a powerful tech-

nique called ensemble fore-

casting, which is based on

chaos theory.

The UK Met Office is leading

foe way. Its researchers tout

finely use the ensemble

method for 30-day forecasts.

These are much more accurate

than they used to be when
long-range forecasters relied

on statistics and climatology,

finding similarities between
the current weather pattern
and past years - and boping it

would develop in broadly foe
game way over the not month
as ft did then.

The Met Office ensemble
forecaster runs the super-

computer model of foe global

atmosphere nine times, delib-

erately varying foe starting

conditions on each occasion.
From the distribution of differ-

ent outcomes, he or she can
estimate the likelihood of vari-

ous weather patterns over the

coming month. If aH nine runs
give the same pattern - say,

dry settled weather - the fore-

caster is more confident than
if six predict a long settled
spell and three end up with

wind and rain.

In practice, the Met Office

then combines the ensemble
result with more traditional

statistical analysis to produce

its final forecast This does not

predict detailed weather on
any particular day but gives

likely trends of temperature,

rain/snowfall and sunshine
over the month.
Using a technical measure of

forecasting “skill" on which
zero means no better than
chance, temperature predic-

tions have Improved from 10
per cent to 25 per cent since

the 1970s. That means today's

30-day forecasts are about half
as accurate as those for the
next five days.

Sadly, only big businesses

are benefiting from this work.
The Met Office stopped pub-
lishing its monthly weather
prospects in foe 1970s because
they were then only a slightly

better guide than tossing a
coin. And it has no plans to

resume publication now that
they have improved. Instead it

sells the forecasts on a confi-

dential basis' to large corpo-

rate clients in industries such
as energy, water and retailing,

for whom the commercial ben-

efits far exceed the £5,000 a
year subscription fee.

Tbe official Met Office line,

expressed by Julian Hunt the
chief executive, is: “The
results are not yet reliable

enough to issue to the public,

who are not really interested

in a forecast that is reasonably

correct only abont seven times

out of M."
Even if the Met Office is

right to take such a conde-
scending view of the public’s

meteorological sophistication,

wbat about small businesses

and farmers for whom £5,000

is a prohibitive fee? Why, for

instance, sbonld independent

shops not be able to adjust
their Ice-cream stocks in

response to a forecast of hot or
cold weather when the big

supermarket chains can?

At least part of the answer
lies in the commercial pres-

sure on the Met Office to

reduce its demands on the

public purse, by making as

much money as possible sell-

ing services. Indeed Prof Hunt

BLA 1R
Registration number for

sale offers in region of

£25,000.
RqHy W Bo* B 1017. Furocul linxi.

One SoulhMaii Bridge.

Union SC-1 ‘•HU

notes the irony that “the fact

the 30-day forecast is not bril-

liantly accurate means that we
make more money out of it."

Surely, however, it could
still make money by selling a
more elaborate or specialised

30-day forecast to commercial
customers - as it does with
dally and weekly forecasts -

while making the basic
prospects more widely
available. The Met Office is

one British scientific
institution that is still a world
leader in its field. How sad
that it no longer believes in
fair weather for alL

MOTORS
SAM IN WARWICKSHIRE The hill range
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Exciting wines at razor sharp prices
Jancis Robinson scours the high streetfor the best value bottles in the secondpart ofher seasonal round up

A brewer’s group of
specialist off-

licences is offer-

ing the widest
range of wines,

although those interested in

price above quality are best
served by supermarkets.
Limited distribution wines

are marked (LD). Star ratings
denote corporate commitment
to wine quality.

SAINSBURY***
Prices have always been razor
sharp, but the range is notice-

ably more exciting than a year
or two ago. although some of
the best wines enjoy only lim-
ited distribution (LD).

WHITES
Chardonnay Vin de Pays d’Oc
1992 £2.99. Extremely keen
price for a wine in which the

lees-flavoured appeal may fade

rapidly but is rarely associated
with this price bracket
Do Campo Branco £299. Por-

tuguese white blended by Aus-
tralian Peter Bright from Fer-

aao Pires grapes which has
settled down in bottle to
become an attractive, if simple,

fruity dry white.

GyOngyOs Esztergom Coun-
try White 1992 £3.35. Lively,

dryish Semilion from Hungary.
Argentinian Tommies £3.49.

Scented, lively aperitif blended
by Trapiche from Argentina’s

white grape speciality.

Chardonnay deQe Tre Vene-
zia £3.59. Still one of the best-

value whites available In the

UK, blended by Angela Muir.
Riesling QbA 1989 von Kes-

selstatt £4.65. Someone has
been working very hard to

place a wine from this ambi-
tious Mosel producer in every
major chain and we should
benefit from the attractive

prices while they last This is a
snip, a declassified Kabinett
from a very good vintage and
already shows some maturity.

Sprightly, for once this really

is “liquid refreshment".

Gentil Huge! 1992 £495 (LD).

Hugel’s new Alsace blend
sounds so much better than

Edelzwicker and tastes both
soft and lively. It would make
a please-all holiday house
white, especially good for serv-

ing without food.

Lindemans Bin 65 Chardon-
nay 1993 £495 (available else-

where). Displaying admirable
quality considering the quan-
tity made.
Menetou-Salon 1992 H Pelle

£6.45 (LD). Better value than
most Sancerres on offer. Fine.

REDS
Jumilla Altos de Pio 1989 £239.

,
..<3LENGOy>IE

vnpeated.
VtfPAt\AI'lEl£D.

Plums, life, good powerful
aroma. Slightly tough but
there is fruit too.

Faugfcres £299. A good, vig-

orous, if light arampip of this

appellation in the hills of the'

Languedoc from the ubiquitous
Domaines Virginie. Drink
slightly cool, with leftovers?

Castel Pujola Tannat 1988

£4.75 (LD). Basque immigrants
brought the Madfran grape to
- Uruguay*. Powerful, concen-
trated, well-balanced wine in a
nicely labelled bottle. Worth
seeking out
Ch Beaumont 1990 Haat-

1

Mfidoc £595. A special Christ-
mas price for this good vintage

of a respectable cru bourgeois.
Penfolds Bin 389 Cabernet

Shiraz £7.45. Well-blended clas-

sic South Australian.

Mercurey 1990 Domaine de la

Grangerie £7.95 (LD). Scented
and fruity with an attractive

suggestion of licorice. Good
with turkey.

TESCO***
Great activity to some interest-

ing effect. The rivalry with
Sainsbury continues. Many
Tesco or International Wine-
maker labels.

WHITES
Uvas del Sol Argentinian
White £3.49. Big, powerful, dry,

exuding flavour from a blend

of fihanm and ITgni Blanc with

some aromatic Torrontes
grapes, made by LA Agricola.

The Torrontes 1992 (more lim-

ited distribution) is worth the

20p premium over the Sain-

bury example (Waitrose has
the 1983). Dry but scented.

Australian Colombard/Char-
donnay £3.75. Lemon and lime.

Well blended from Murray
river-irrigated fruit

Domaine de la Jalouisie

Chardonnay 1992 £499 (LD -

very). Yves Grassa, best known
for his Cotes de Gascogne,
plays to extremely good effect

with the white burgundy grape
and some top quality barrels.

Viogniers £4.99 and £5.49

(LD). Both of these Vins de
Pays d’Oc are full, almost
blowsy examples of this most
fashionable grape. The
Domaine St James (from Etang
de Colombes in the Corbi&res)

is so peachy it’s almost com-
mercial air “freshener",

a REDS
Merlot del Piave £2.99. Full,

lively, north Italian soft red.

Serve cooL
Uvas del Sol Argentinian

Red £3.49. Robust blend of Ital-

ian Sangiovese and Bonarda
with Malbec.
International Winemaker

Syrah Vin de Pays d’Oc 1992

£4.99. Modern, cool-fermented
Languedoc wine. Very deep
purple. Young, simple, power-

ful. drink now!
Yarra Glen Pinot Noir 1992

£599 (LD). A second label from
Tarrawarra in the Yarra Val-

ley. widely regarded as Austra-

lia’s natural Pinor Noir habi-

tat. This seems better value
than the £999 first label to me,
although it may be best served

very slightly cooL
Penfolds Bin 128 Shiraz 1990

Coon&warra £6.99. Oaky, dense
mouthful.

FORTTRH) WINES
Halves of sherry. Tesco sher-

ries have always good but not
always this well packaged. A
useful half of Lively, palate-

whetting Manzanilla is £2.99,

while the even more tingly.

fuller Palo Cortado is £399.

THRESHER/
BOTTOMS UP/
WINE RACK****

This Whitbread-owned off-

licence group is waving the
specialist flag most vigorously

at the moment with some
thoughtful buying and useful

literature. It seems to be trying

to hook us out of curiosity
rather than price-cutting.

Q WHITES
Sauvignon Nouveau 1993 For-

tant de France £399. Lively,

fruity, jolly, if simple.

English wines from the Har-
vest Wine Group. The exciting

range of well-made wines from
the English winemaker
described in the Weekend FT a
few weeks ago, in the £4 to £6
range and well worth it

Bridgewater Mill Riesling
1993 £499. Petaluma’s second
label, a full, lively Riesling

from South Australia that is

drier, and therefore more 'use-

ful. than most
Villa Maria Riesling 1993

£5.49. Spine, acidity, spritz, off-

dry New Zealander.

Casablanca Sauvignon Blanc
1993 £5.99. Real pizazz. Off dry
richness. Long Chilean.

Scharzhofberger Riesling
Kabinett 1990 von Hovel £7.15.

Lovely, light pure, palate-

sharpener.

Gewurrtraminer Hengst 1990

Alsace Grand Cm £999. Good,
meaty, savoury yet frill, persis-

tent white that can be drunk
with all sorts of red wine foods.

Puligny-Montrachet 1990

Louis Carillon £15.99. Lovely
pure stuff with great nerve and
density. Great that a mass
market chain actually lists this

(although you may have to

order it).

P REDS
Redondo 1991 £399. Loose,
juicy red from a Portuguese
co-op. House wine, for serving

with or without food.

Quinta de Lamelas 1992

£3.69. First-class concentrated

red from the Douro valley,

made at Quinta de la Rosa. Too
cheap.
Cotes-du-Rhdne Tradition

1991 St EstSve dUchaux £4.79.

Full, supple, smooth. A good
southern Rh6ne at a fair price.

Palliser Estate Pinot Noir
1991 £999. Light, but perfumed.

slightly sweet, and well strut)-'

tured for drinking with this

year’s festive fowl
Mountadam Pinot Noir 1991

£999. If the above is New Zea-
land’s answer to Beaune th™
this is Australia’s answer to

Notts, a much more substan-
tial yet still lively riposte to

red burgundy.
O VBTY STICKY
Seppelt Old Trafford Tawny
£7.49. Tooth-rotting sweet
fortified wine with more than a
hint of ranch) »nri zabaglione.

Stanton & Killeen Liqueur
£5.49 a hair Australian

sticky par excellence. Christ-

mas pudding was created for

this.

VICTORIA WINE**
A name to watch In 1994,

although for the moment it is

left at the starting post by
rivals Thresher,

n WHITES
Gafilar Blanc 1992 Labastide de
Levis £399 (available else-

wheri^Amferibg traniffirtE^

turn-, from thc^ dried-up appie
peel 'of previous vintages. Is a.

frtrity' mbftthftrt.

yet stitt recognisabljr the Mao-
zac grape. Australian;wine-

is 'iteT

Cape Vie* SanvigruD,
1993‘£499. Stertti'AfrEcmr

New Zealand - v
lively wine. : •.: .••• .-vir- *.!•,

fihariai de France Cbariicm-

nay 1992 Bodsset £499. Amar-
gmwl haT^afn, fijis haS&C white
burgundy, lad; worth seeking

out jhst' io‘ s^'wiach cards a
cotmaepciHty asftrte Barba-
dian chooses to play. Answer;
heavy Dam Pftrignon-Iike bot-

tle, heavyFrench branding,
and thp dajww “oak aged”
(to ‘tnunjrNfcw World produc-
ers), “hand-picked’’.

REDS
Jundfia 1990 Carchelo £390.
Another well-packaged wine.
New wave red Spanish. Rich,
desperately trying to hide its

naturally high alcohoL

Vma Pflar IfflO. Felix Cafejo
£493. Another bargain from

Bftero deft-Dnae la TssxSh,wort

of Madrid. Heavy oak but tots

of ripe fruit

Gh Carignan XS99 £899; Weu
made, ptnnnny, vigorous yet

accessible petit chateau

ctaret

'

Ctdle del Talo ,
ISB0 £899,

WeB-made Tuscan vino da tav-

da frogm VtoMmmfa C?*
centrated Sangiovese grapes

given oak ageing. Substantial

wine.-tbat can abrettl3-.be

enjoyed.
'

WAHROSe^* .

SoHd sdecite^wfflvattne tafcr-

esting bees hr its bonnet , v

Q WHTTES
Santa Julia Torroates 1883

£3.75. Judiciously young, fra-

grant Argentinian aperitif

wine. Tesco and Sainsbury abo
stock a version.

Q) Bant Rian 1992 2399. Dfe-

tfoeffy seperiar dry white bor*

deoux which pads much more
of a punch thaw many qf its

more expensive peers. Ch
Chaubinet 1992 at £396 is

almost as good.

: jacqoere 1982 Vin de Savoie

Cass. Alpine refreshment bat

with more fruit than in many
years.

Avontnnr Chardonnay 1992

£493. Extremely good value far

a well-made, - relatively

savoury, mealy South African.

TOkay Pinot Gris 1992 Blanck

£535. Gorgeous. Serious, frill.

bacon flavours. Very

long and substantial.

Ch Bastor-Lamontagne 1990

Sauternes £7.75 a half. Wai-

trose has long sold this fine

value sweet white bordeaux.

Deep/ rich, long, from a fine

vintage, lids wine could be

'drunk now but it should also

repay cellaring until the turn

oftbe century.

BJRHJS
£299. Yet another

priced offering from a
co-operative. Hints

tfMeet chestnuts. Tiring after

SeVyr&fle but look at the
jrice

Gdfees^'du Vehtoux 1992 Paul
Boutteot £299. Juicier, lifter
vexstaa (tf red Gfttes-du-Rhdne;

'tsood value.
‘ Avontuur Cabemet/Merlot
1933 £399; Jolly, powerful
South African blood from Stel-

lenbosch.

Teroldego Rotaliano 1991
GaiexhaT£495i Amazingly deep
coioar with deep, full, soft fruit
flavours and a hint of bitter-

ness at tire end. Good with
cheese.

Last week, Marks and fen-
cer’s twoatar rating was omit-
ted.

K arl Friedrich von
Rumohr (1785-1843)
enjoyed a certain reputa-

tion in his day as an art

historian. What was possibly less

well-known at the time was that
Rumohr was the first German to

make something like a systematic
study of what we eat, writes Giles
MacDonogh. To some extent this
obscurity was intentional: in the
high-minded world of German art

history, it might not have done for a
scholar to show an interest in any-
thing so frivolous. Rumohr therefore

A scholar, gentleman and
published his book on food - Der
Geist der Kochkunst - under the
name of his cook: Joseph Kdnig.
The question is. how does Rumohr

compare to his French contempo-
raries. Grimod de La Reynifcre and
Brillat-Savarin?

Rumohr was one of the first advo-
cates of what we now call “healthy
eating” while both Grimod and Bril-

lat had an unabashed French ten-

dency to the over-elaborate. Some
thing of Rumohr’s approach derives

from his knowledge of the ancient
world; he wanted to feturn to the
simplicity of the Homeric Greeks
and the Augustan Romans. The
nearest he could see to this in the
modern world was England. He
appreciated the simplicity of the
English roast at a time when the
French still boiled their meat, and

thought tiie English would recreate
the Roman fish sauce, or garmn,
which was splashed on to Roman
food in the way that the Americans
apply tomato sauce.

He is fascinated by what is now
(only stupidly) called the ‘‘Mediterra-

nean*’ diet which he encountered on
his trips to Italy. He liked oKve oil
and tomatoes and thought the latter,

should be introduced in Germany.

He would not have enjoyed listening
to Frank Sinatra in restaurants:
“Playing music during *neaig tenrfq

to stupefy people and is therefore
reprehensible.”

Where Romnhr really is interest-
ing is in his early adoption of the
socio-anthropological approach. He
hears of the Maori hangi andhe goes
off and cooks it; he samples all the
dishes he hears about from travel-

S
peyside malts have a
cachet which is denied
to other whiskies. The
concentration of so

many famous distilleries along
the banks of the rivers Spey
and Livet, in a region circum-
scribed by the rivers Findhom
and Deveron, creates a geo-

graphical image of quality
every bit as tangible as Patdl-

lac or the Cotes de Nutts.

Whisky is not wine, though.
To a large extent, it is created
by the engineers who design
the stills. Even so, the influ-

ence of geography and geology
cannot be written off. As Bill

Crilly, a chemist who manages
the Tamdhu distillery, puts it:

“If it were just about engineer-

ing, you’d be able to do just as
good a job in your bath tub in

Islington.”

Clearly, water Is important;
otherwise, they would not have

built so many distilleries along
the East-moving Spey. But the
water for the mash comes from
wells and springs, not the

river. In general this is pure,

soft water - although Glenlivet

uses a hard water, which runs
over limestone, in its mash
tun. Crilly told me that you
could not make good whisky
from hard water. 1 mentioned
Glenmorangie. He smiled.

There are mixed views, too,

about the sort of barley you
use. At the Macallan, they
insist that the blend is 75 per

cent Golden Promise and 25

per cent Halcyon, a winter bar-

ley from England. Others pom-

scorn on this exclusiveness;

they say the quality of the bar-

ley is measured by its yield

alone and that you cannot
taste the difference from one

whisky to another. Frank New-
lands. at the Macallan, dis-

agrees: “We had some disgust-

ing stuff called Tyne once. We

The secrets

of Speyside
couldn’t use it”

You can taste the difference

in a been and whisky, essen-
tially. is distilled beer. In the
distillery, this beer goes by the
name of wash. Some washes
smell (and even taste) better

than others. Distillers set great

store by the friendly bacteria

which live in the big. wooden
washbacks. They also create

quickly - an operation known
as “thrashing”. At 35 litres a
minute, you will get nasty fla-

vours in the spirit and it can
smell of old dishcloths. One or
two commercial malts on the
market have this odour.
The spirit which leaves the

second still will be around 66
per cent alcohol on Speyside.
This will be broken down with

Giles MacDonogh on why a great
malt can 7 be made in a bath tab

flavour in the whisky.

Like a lot of wine, the wash
undergoes two fermentations:

first tumultuous (or “alco-

holic” ) and then malolactic.

The more vigorous the first,

says Crilly. the better the
whisky.
Then, there is the crucial fac-

tor of the stills, where sire and
shape are all-important. The
usual line is that large, form-

less stills make dull whisky.

They should be small, with

bumps called “boil pots”, or

with a wide head to give the

whisky complexity.

The most important of the

two stills is the wash still in

which the whisky has its first

distillation. Here, the sweet

esters are created. The whisky

should not be made too

quickly: about 10 litres a min-

ute is a good rate. Some distill-

eries run their stills too

spring water and run into
casks.

Here is another important
factor: the quality of the wood.
There is a lot of rotten stuff

about, created by the enor-
mous demand for whisky in
the 1970s and ’80s. Highland
distillers are rather sensitive
about wood. Casks which do
not appear to marry up with
the spirit are marked DNR (do
not re-use) and thrown out
Age has much to do with

quality, too. The youngest
whiskies on the UK market are
eight-year-olds, such as Glen-
fiddich and Tamdhu. At this
age, there is not a lot of com-
plexity to be had.
Quality begins with malts 10

and 12 years old. In the old
days, it was said that whisky
got “oily*

4

or "woody" or
“heavy” after 15 years; but this
was true only if the whisky

had been matured badly. There
are enough 25-year-olds around
now to prove how false this
argument was.
Responsible distillers try to

put out their malts at the opti-

mum ages. Glen Grant tends to
be rather one-dimensional so
that, even at 10 years, it Is a
pale whisky which smells of
little more than honeycomb.
Both it and Glenlivet belong to
the giant Seagrams group,
which has been hiding some of
its greatest Speyside treasures
in blends such as Chivas
Regal, 100 Pipers and Passport

Strathisla is a g»>m of a dis-
tillery in the town of Keith. Its

dumpy stills produce a heavy,
nutty whisky at 12 years, with
vanilla flavour coming from
bourbon barrels.

Longmom has long been a
favourite among blenders, but
outsiders have had little

chance to savour the rich
delights of its honey and flow-

ers bouquet at 12 or 15 years.

There is some good news, how-
ever. Seagrams has decided to

launch four new bottlings from
Its Speyside distilleries next
year: Benriach, Glen Keith,

Strathisla and Longmom.
In the case ofLongmom, this

is long overdue: here, elements

combine with that little touch

of sweetness to make the

quintessential Speyside malt

CLARETS AND
VINTAGE PORI’S

WANTED
We will pty auction hammer pdccs.

PnonthmcAK.Rosetelephone

Patrick Wilkinson TeLfl7l-2&7 1945

I wimnson^Vintners Lmted
FmeWine Mwcftanfe

4i CuamttiB Bd London NWS 2LN

KARL FRIEDRICH VON
RUMOHR: THE ESSENCE

OF COOKERY
Translated by Barbara

Yeomans
Prospect Books, £12.50. 212 pages

ters and is for more ready to experi-
ment than his smug, French contem-
poraries. That is the chief revelation
of this book. The chief drawback is
the translator's introduction which
is largely irrelevantand fll^nfbnned.

Become
a Founder Bondholder
with Scotland’s Newest
Single Malt Distillery.

I have spent a lifetime in the

whisky-industry and always,

my dream was to create a
new single malt.

This dream is now
about to be realised at

Lochranza, where we are

building the first legal

diaiUay on the Isle of Arran

for over 150 years.

What wiD Isle of

Arran tingle malt be like? It

has been said that when
whisky was last made on the

island alt those years ago, it

wasdaimedtobethebestin

Scotland,

With the quality of

Arran's air and water, I am
confident that we wiH be

making one of Scotland's

great malls and I invite you
to reserveyour Sock now, by becoming a
Fbuntter Bondholder,

Fbunder Bondholders will have their
ora rounders’ Reserve which, as well as brine
ezdusne, wiU be obtainable at distillery prices
-no retailers or other distributors involved. Fhr
the Bond pnee of £450. excluding duty, iW will
receive 5 cases ofblended whisky in 1998, and 6
cases of Anan single malt in the year 2001 •- the 'perfect way to start the new century!

Founder Bond holders will
abo become members of our

Itie of Arran Malt Whisky
Society which will bring

Harold Currie
CtaiamyU'*AnnDUa*uumef

in>>4l4AKntfeK

'

indudingOie«jntouin^

.

Privilege ofbuying whisky at

distiUey prices.

Send now for a brochure;

whiskies are a-
wonderful - and wondrous
~ creation. Be in at the birth

.

of our new one, hereon the

kkof Anan.

Arran

DREAI* DRAM

telephone on.

• 0290 vJr!^ ®5Z®82» US On
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PROPERTY

Treat yourself to

a festive forest
Gerald Cadagan suggests that acquiring woodland

makes sense as an investment this Christmas

"V T" hy buy a Christ- Timber "
.

>’• V'
!

'

. “VW hy buy a Christ-

mas tree when
you can buy a for-

est? As a bulk
purchase, they are

cheaper. They can give pleasure
and profit for generations to come.
They are free of Income and capital
gains tax and qualify for 100 per
cent business property relief from
inheritance tax. And, if they are
conifers, you have Christmas trees
in perpetuity.

A voucher for a forest is a gift

with a difference. It means a mini-
mum investment of £50,000 in
Britain, says management firm
Fountain Forestry, or $250,000 to
invest in hardwoods in the United
States. Around $95m will buy a
whole 400,000-acre (160.000-hectare)
forest in the US from agent John
Clegg.

Thanks to the influence of the
Gulf Stream, Britain’s climate is

ideal for growing trees, especially
such softwood varieties as pines.

Native deciduous (or broadleaf)
hardwoods take at least twice as
long to mature but look better and
belong in the British countryside -

besides which, they attract higher
goverment grants.

.
These are paid under the wood-

land grant scheme. Planting grants

for conifers range from £615 a hect-

are (one hectare equals 2.47 acres)

for more than 10 hectares, to £1,005

for less than one hectare. For broad-

leaves, the grants range from £975

to £1,575, paid 70 per cent on plant-

ing, 20 per cent after five years and
10 per cent after 10 years.

Then, the woodland management
grant takes over for conifers 11-20

years old (£10-£15 a hectare per
year), and broadleaves 11-40 years

old (£25-£35). For woods erf special

environmental value, annual man-
agement grants offer £35-245. An
alternative scheme pays for natural

regeneration.

Two extras are the better land
supplement (£400 or £600 on plant-

ing) for using arable land or
improved grassland, and the com-
munity woodlands supplement of a
flat £950 for woods close to towns or

cities that are open to the public for

recreation. These two grants can

timber

Fbrestry/reat yields

.
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apply also to the form woodland
premium scheme. This has similar

planting grants but its annual pay-
ments (£60-£250 a hectare) are for

using fepnlanri-

If more than half the trees are

broadleaves, the payments run for

15 years; if less than half, for 10

years. That explains the many new-
ly-planted (usually hardwood)
spinneys in the corners of fields

which give cover for game to shoot
and for other wildlife, make the
farm look “natural" and will, even-

tually. produce timber.

The years are over of planting

swathes of sitka spruce in straight

lines over the hills of Scotland with
no regard to the contours - "carpets

of Scandinavian gloom," as they
were called by the late Hugh Fraser

MR Certainly, a British timber sup-

i i
•

87 89

ply was a top priority after both
world wars (indeed, the Forestry

Comission was founded in 1919).

That is why it had such remarkable
reliefs against tax

, and still offers

good pickings. But official wartime
attitudes - aimed at planting lots of

trees, quickly, without much regard
to sensitivity - continued after-

wards. Only now, spurred by envi-

ronmental groups, do foresters have
to mix the types and ages of trees
anH fellow natural boundaries.

The return on timber depends on
the likely future price. While that is

bard to assess, there are long-term

bullish factors. Fountain Forestry

says UK prices follow the changes
In gross domestic product and that

the present forestry yield, in real

terms, beats real interest rates.

Timber prices are on the up.

A forest for tale lire GlenBwokwfo osteta in Scotland, UetrrewvCampbeltown and.the MuH of Kkrtyre, on offer through John Ctogg- Guide price: C71SJMQ

Then include the tax exemption^

which make it attractive to buy
woods planted after the war that

are now ready for felling in order to
harvest a tax-free income; or to

plant broadleaves for future genera-

tions of fondly to look after, while

enjoying the'IHT relief

TO qualify, the woods must be "in

hand," which includes managed
woods but not let woods (which
have 50 per cent relief)- Future mar-
kets are certain, provided the felled

trees can be moved easily to the
processing plant (grants for forest

roads are one proposal before the
government's Forestry Review
Group, due to report early next
year). Or, the plant should be
brought to them. Huge Investment
in UK plants by Scandinavian and
north European companies is a high

mark of confidence. Since 1988,

however, when the government
ended a system whereby the
wealthy could gave tax by buying
woodland and setting forestry
expenses against all other tncmnn

t

new plantings and grants for them
have been less than hoped.
The target was 38,000 hectares a

year, hot it was 29,500 in 1988/39 and -

has fallen steadily - doubtless

affected by the recession - to 17,300

hectares in the year ended March 31

1392, the last available figure.

Another reason for this could be
that the present system of form
grants under the ElTs common agri-

cultural policy makes a lot at land

seem too valuable for mere trees.

Take away farm grants and it

would be a different story. A fur-

ther reason - and a major grumble

in forestry - is that you cannot
plant trees in set-aside land - that
which Is taken out of use by form-

ers in return for payments from the

EU.
To new investors, broadleaves

look best But to ensure they reach
perfection In 150 years needs plan-

ning down family line, plus
faith. And £50,000 buys few of them,
with a price for 20-year-old semi-ma-
ture trees of £90041,000 ($1,350-

$1,500) an acre.

In the US, however, hardwoods
cost about $2504300 an acre, and
they abound in the north-eastern

states. Black cherry, especially,

flourishes in these forests - an
excellent wood for furniture which
gets good prices, especially if it is

veneer quality (the best).

Hardwood prices In the US have

risen 50 per cent recently and, with

the difficulties of managing broad-

leaves of such quality or quantity in
Europe, Fountain advises European
investors to go west It manages
forests for them from its office near
Concord, New Hampshire, and also

runs a hardwood forest in eastern
Kentucky. But it will find you a

forest in Britain, too.

Clegg has several UK forests for

sale, mostly in Scotland. Since its

recent British sales have tended to

go for above the guide price, be bold

and pop some woodland under the

Christmas tree now.

Further information: John Clegg,

Edinburgh (031-229 8800); Forestry

Commission, Edinburgh (031-331

0303); Fountain Forestry, Banbury
(0295-750 000).

LEISURE INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

w EinbassyV*

London

The UK's Leading Greyhound Venue

Top Class Facilities Exciting Atmosphere

A limited offering of

10 Hospitality Suites
Availability from 8 meetings a year

S *at cuisine FtTote runnel*

Superb i-rucrwinmcni

Completion Summer 1994

IIimsc register your interest by celling:

Teh 071 629 6700 Fix: 07« 409 0475

IF you like lo do business and live in Switzerland for a New Art of

living, Geneva has charged into a Jewellry case to present you, in

idyllic Surroundings, with

Uti tEerrasisiesS be ILorb Pyron
Cologny - Geneva - Switzerland

•RENT BEFORE YOU BUY
Your appartment in this beautiful Residential located in the heart of

Geneva. Les Teriasses de Lord Byron come with a Magnificient view
of lake Geneva and its port, combining a taste for comfort with

unaqualed luxury.

* By law foreigners do not YET allowed to buy real estate in Geneva

For further information please call Francine: or wirte to:

office (022) 393 41 03 Montalfegre

Private (022) 735 14 08 54, Quai de Cologny
Fax (022)735 79 27 CH- 1223 Cologny

BY THE OWNER
Cologny - Geneva - Switzerland

Luxurious property overlookink lake Geneva, spreading over 7‘500

m2 of wooded land. Master House (living space 1‘000 m2) includes

elevator,large entrance hall, three large reception - dining - sitting

rooms all with direct access to large terraces, fire places, high ceiling

with cornice, fully equiped kitchen, nine Bedrooms with each its our

bathroom. Sauna, Jacuzzi. Large living room at Garden level made
into a discotheque with bar.Separate staffhouse comprising: Bedroom,
Bathroom, living room, small kitchen. Garage space for 8 cars.

Asking Price: 20 Millions Swiss Francs - please no Middlemen
_

For further information please call Francine:

office (022) 393 41 03
Private (022) 735 14 08
Fax (022) 735 79 27

or wirte to:

Montal&gre *

54, Quai de Cologny

CH-1223 Cologny

LONDON RENTALS

Creme de la creme properties wanted for discerning corporate

and private tenants. From one bedroom fiats to family homes

and exclusive residences in the West End.

Wc will redecorate and furnish if necessary.

ANDRE LANAUYKE & Co
LIMITED

T

% For information call

Janie Andre on 071 259 5233

or Fax on 071 235 2342 I

HANOVER APARTMENTS
19 PRINCESS STREET, W1

LUXURIOUS STUDIO £ ONE BED APARTMENTS JUST OFF HANOVER
SQUARE, CLOSE TO THEWEST END WITH OXFORD CIRCUS WITHIN

200 YARDS WALK RENTS £250 - £400 PER WEEK

'ALLSOP
& co

071-584 6106

24 boar porterage 2lito

Marble entrance hall Soielliic TV
Designer Famishing* Optional Patting

Optional tnanl service

SW1 LUXURY t BED PIED A TERRS
Soper location oK Jvmyn St E330 pon
fne M*S hasi*& Td: Q9Z9 8W280

Block of 12 luxury flats,

to be let long term,

preferably as one unit

Please contact:

Mayad Alios on

0753 682337

BUY YOUR
CHRISTMAS
WEEKEND F.T.

on

Friday 24th

December

' PROPERTY SERVICES
144OLDMOMrro* ROAD.5W74NR
TEL 071 244 991 1 PAX 071 241 9SJ>

HOUSESAVAILABLE
SHAFTESBURY VILLAS WS Urfenibfa*
CrmOr brose »iib garden 4 be*, 2 bofi».,lnrto

rreep «"itb view, of ike onlcn FP t ttrftm oUi
brciUan ra. Vay dose HJgk St KcsofagtML

lHOOptrwnk.
LAUNCESTON PLACETO A property

wtlck eoropieea 5 bottom, 2 feoepum rooms.
Wcfcea. 3 baihrv*n* ante, ibowcr room From
jsmkm. Anlbblem molly eaferoMttd.

6*ttUc* for naatoWagud sqpob tocatna,

£1200ptr net*
CHAPEL STREETBELGRAVIASWI
FkraOy tome will S doable bedrooms. J
Wtorom cojnftc 1 timer room. - receptions.

n»dy room. FT Llckce breakfis room. Witty
room. Available EOrnMrod

mWwrwti

DE CROOT^j
COLLIS

LONDON SVV7
Selection «£ twobedroom flats

in modem Mode with parking

£300-£450 per week

The Definition of Elegance; Greenwich, CT USA
Here is a property in the grand manor. Set amidst lawn, woods &
rock gardens, this custom designed only-owner Georgian Colonial

seeks a connoisseur of elegance. Built in 1988 on 2 acres, the

appointments are a treasury of museum quality detailing. With one
master on the first floor the five bedrooms with skylit baths arc

individual suites. Located on a private cul-de-sac amongst other

homes ofcomparable quality. Tel: (203) 869 5975
PREFERRED PROPERTIES INC

177 W. Putnam Avc.
Greenwich, CT 06830

TOURRETTESSUR
LOUPCOTE D'AZUR

Charmingly renovated ’mas* proven^!

with open views of peaceful and unspoilt

cnmltyside, 2 recaptions, large terrace,

superb tiseften. 1 bed. 1 bark, and

a separate 2 roomed Cat. •

1,700 «). ft. in I acre

(Reduced to) 2,400J)00 Frv.

Ret I960

JOHNTAYLOR
1865

The largest prestige property agents

on tbc Cote JAau
Contact: Cbanta] EAOES or

Tin SANDERS
Ttfc 133) SJ-A2-3J-48

flue 03) 9U24X49

RETIREMENT

SPREADINGOURWENFGS~
Wherever you are looking to retire, our English Courtyard developments are to

be found across southern England from Rent to Devon and from
Bnckinghnniahirc to tho edge of the ConwoIds. From tits quiet or tho
countryside or the bustle of the market town • tin choice to yours. But however
much you may enjoy tho tranquillity of rural England, yea maed to have easy
tweesa Ia public transport or the motorway. English Courtyard sites an chosen
writh this in mind.

Prices from £36,000 W £215,000.

To tied out more about oar properties in

Somerset, Wilts, Buds,Oxrmand Kent, please ring ua (be a brochure.
The English Courtyard Association

8 Holland Street, LondonWS 4LT
FREEFONE 0800 320868

3SWITZERLAND
SO*tofentpunmtherturt
Oar OMdtty ti» WS

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
Wu (mi own a ousSW AMRTMENT)
CHALET h WQNTWSJX. VELARS.
L£S WABLERETS. LEYSM. GSWAD
VKOft CJWNS440NTW4L VERfflER
me.fm Sft 200X00-Cm*tadRHa

REVAC SLA.
nw to Unttnant'CH-tZll GENEW2
M.«*»l7Z/73<isq • to 7302a

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES Uarbeta
Otftcaa. For bitonnatton & Prtce tat ring

081 8033791 anyltna Fax3SB0

MEDIEVAL CASTLE
IN PROVENCE

8NukmauiTaau8iiMunnli

JtarfErtMr ticwfciapirorabtum.
The CMJroaoo Homo COcnfny.

dm lie Vouloue. Cabricira DWAgnom
84220 Greta. Fnoce.

fun (33| 9Q 70S? »
l look Snwwd 10 hearlag ton you.

GUERNSEY- Como lo llva whore tho

quaSy olSosa couraa'and reatoontial

orerj ia almpla. Ptfca fga caiwmandna
£200.000. FJ property pack from Martel.

MaHaa and UPatioy Ud. SO mgi Sheet
Tot 0491 713493 Or Fasc 0461711638.

GUERNSEY - SMELOS A COMPANY LTD
. « South Esplanade, SL Pater Port. The
latands torgaat Iratspendent Eslato AgenL
Tel: 0461 714445. Face 0481 713611.

TO BUY OR TO LET IN BELGIUM
8 apartments tien)- 10 aaidto Bata. 1 mlo S.

fi«gm 8%. fee 4432fW58ra7M»

moiGH PROPERTY NEWS. Free Komttfy
CU. now anti *W pga, lagal column etc,

AM Hryour bee copy now 081-942 0301.

FORESTRY

BALYNA ESTATE
MOYVALLEY, COUNTY KILDARE

Private estate with historic country mansion in excellent condition

set in 300 acres. 5 reception rooms, 10 bedrooms en-suue.
managers bungalow A 4 cottages all /estored private church. This

estate is set in the heart of hunting, shooting, fishing & golfing

country. 45 mins from Dublin for sale privately.

Details from Grant at above address.

Phone 010 353 405 41651 (after hours) office

51256/7/8 (office hours)

fax 010 353 405 51259

Dear Emma
With the Season of Goodwill approaching rapidly, and with a

successful year’s trading behind us, we felt compelled .to pass on a little of
that goodwill to the firms who have assisted us in celebrating this
particular year, which we see as a start to increased activity and
confidence within the residential marketplace.

As spedaUsa in the sale of residential property within the City area,
1

and particularly new residential developments, Goddard & Smith have
been successful in disposing of 20 apartments in Aldersgate Court on
behalf of our diatts. Land Securities, with a purchaser introduced to us
directby the Financial Times.

We have always considered the Financial Times to be a key dement
of all advertising campaigns. From an advert placed In the Saturday
Property Section, we received an enquiry from British investors, operating
an overseas trust. Negotiations rapidly commenced and exchange of
contracts tookglace on Thursday 23rdNovember which provided us with a
perfect ending to an already successful year.

It is our clear intention lo continue including the Financial Times
prominently within our advertising campaign for 1994, and we hope to
continue our mutually beneficial relationship.

Yours sincerely,

GLENACOOK
MANAGER, RESIDENTIAL
Goddard& Smith

GODDARD
[ft;

SMITH
Tel: 071 930 7321

9)J\ U
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S
ome years ago, when 1
was in the Basque coun-
try, I got talking to a
woman whose father bad
played a large part in the

Spanish civil war. He was, of
course, on the Republican side
which lost. I asked the woman
what party her father had belonged
to. “He was a liberal Democrat”
she said.

“What on earth did that mean?” I

asked.

"It meant," she replied, -that he
shot everybody who wasn’t”
That seemed to me at the time to

be an idiosyncrasy of traditional
Spanish politics. Baft historic Spain
and Russia have canons parallels.
The two possess the only folk danc-
ers worth & damn, and the best folk
music. And in neither is there a
tradition of seeing the other chap's
point of view.

So, today, we see those old Lib-
eral Democrats resurrected, at the
other end of Europe and the other
end of the political spectrum.

As They Say in Europe / James Morgan
; /.

The Liberal Democrat menace
Vladimir Zhirinovsky's Liberal

Democrats seem prepared to

embark on the same course as that
of his Basque predecessor.

In the west, the rise of this unsa-
voury grouping was greeted with
alarm. In Russia, things are differ-

ent As I have noted before, the

papers there seem to be able to

take most developments in their

stride. Irony provided oue
approach: “Everything possible has
been done for Zhirinovsky to

achieve a success. All conceivable

errors have been made.”
It was rare in the west to read of

Russia's democratic leaders being
at fault but in Moscow there was
little else. Pravda was grimly jubi-

lant saying that the leader of the
Liberal Democrats had reached “a
height unattainable for many of his

rivals, above all because the execu-
tive branch of state power and its

propaganda services were busy
inspiring Russophobe intensively,

importunately and consciously.”

In what I might have called the

liberal-democratic press, but can-
not any longer for fear of misun-
derstanding, there was a more sym-
pathetic account of what I might
have called Russia’s choice but can-

not for fear of etc etc. It was noted
that the Russian people had a “pro-

dflec£Ion for confident leaders who
promised a rapid change to be
brought about without great diffi-

culties. This time it is the torn of

Vladimir Zhirinovsky . . The next

day, in a nice touch, the same
writer argued: “The electorate got

sick and tired of traditional prom-
ises by both communists and demo-
crats,” These traditions go all the
way back to 1990.

Here we must confront an odd
fact: Russia has shown itself capa-

ble of following in the footsteps of
west Europeans. Last Sunday’s vote
provided a sort of re-run, in an
extreme form, of what happened In

Italy and, to a lesser extent, Bran-

denburg the week before. Ruling
centre parties cannot win any-

where these days. But Russia pos-

sesses newspapers which can be

described as expressing the views :

of far right communists, and then-

leading light is Sovetskaya Rossiya

which clings to its anachronistic

appellation for ideological reasons.

It noted that one Communist
party leader had expressed confi-

dence that his group would achieve

“considerable mutual understand-

ing with an absolute majority of

blocs to which peace in the country
and well-being In every home are
the supreme value.” (That was a
blow at President Yeltsin who, hr

certain circles, has not been seen as

an apostle of peace since his forces

shelled the Moscow parliament

building.)

The next day, Prouda announced

-“the collapse of the democratic
myth and the renunciation of the

western. Utopia”. The communists
prefer the natibnMists, or fascists,

to tiie democrats. And manyshared
the view that the Liberal Demo-
crats now had'a right to have their

opinions respected and should be
redconed.wlth in the formation of a
new cabinet •

It all looks curiously like Ger-

many in 1932. Then, the economy
was in a total mess. There had been

groat inflation. Recommended
western models were not working.

The middle ground was squeezed
and tiie communists did everything

possible to ensure Hitler took over

in 1933. There is always one com-

fort: historical parallels always

turn out to be wrong. „
Yet, it is a curious fact that, 60

years ago, the name National

Socialists bad a rather reassuring

ring (better than International

Socialists). The original party or

tint namp had been a moderate

Czech grouping in the last days of

the Austro-Hungarian empire. Will

all Liberal Democrats now be

imbued with an air of menace?

From Tokyo to their British strong-

hold in Yeovil, there must be many
who are wondering if Russia has

dealt them an unfortunate card.

Russia’s Liberal Democrats do

seem, however, to have learnt one

lesson from western practitioners.

The one-time populist governor of

Louisiana, Huey Long, said it

would be easy to start a fascist

party in the United States, “You

would just have to call it an anti-

fascist party." he said.

James Morgan is economics corre-

spondent of the BBC World. Service.

The Sir Ernest ShaeJdeton, the boot which aims to re-trace Shackleton's epic journey ShacUeton on one of Ms expeditions: he hated it when things eased off

Sailing in the wake of Ernest Shackleton
Roderick Dunnett reports on a voyage to retrace one of the most heroic sea journeys of the centuryT

he Roaring Forties and
the Storming Fifties.

Not exactly paradise for

the sailor of a small
boat. The seas around

55 degrees south, off Cape Horn, are

some of the worst in the world. The
swell rolls west to east almost
unchecked, it is hurricane-torn,
even in summer.
This month, four British yachts-

men plan to retrace one of the most
arduous survival stories in mari-
time history: the voyage of Sir

Ernest Shackleton and five others

from the northernmost point of Ant-
arctica across perilous seas to South
Georgia, to fetch help for 22 col-

leagues marooned on barren Ele-

phant Island - an attempt that suc-

ceeded and all survived.

a

The re-created voyage, in a specially

designed 23ft replica boat named
the Sir Ernest Shackleton, will ben-

efit from the long days of the Ant-
arctic summer. But it will not be
plain sailing.

“If we miss the island," says the

group's leader, Trevor Potts, a 43-

year-old water sports development
officer from Tyneside, 'there’s no
turning back: it's South Africa here
we come!"
But why should anyone want to

retrace Shackleton's boat journey at

all?

“It's been at the back of my mind
for years," Potts explains. “After

all, it was one of the greatest sur-

vival stories ever. To bring anyone

back alive, let alone the entire

party, against all the odds, was an
amazing feat. Shackleton was an
unusual leader.

“He undoubtedly made mistakes;

yet he was the brains, behind not

just both expeditions (six years ear-

lier, Shackleton and three others

came within 97 miles of the Pole),

but the rescue as well."

Shackleton’s ship, Endurance, sailed

south in August 1914. just as war
broke out. His plan involved a
crossing of the continent, from the

Weddell Sea to the Ross Sea via the

South Pole. But in January 1915,

Endurance became trapped in the
pack ice. She was borne 1.000 miles

northwards before sinking, crushed

by enormous pressures. For four
months the party camped on floes,

then fled in lifeboats as the ice

broke under them.
That they reached Elephant

Island, in appalling conditions, was
a miracle.

The James Caird, largest of the
three lifeboats, in which Shackleton
made bis dash for help, was 23ft

long and 6ft in the beam. On the ice

two strokes had been added, giving
her a freeboard of 2ft Sin. Before the

journey she was decked with pack-

ing case lids and covered with can-

vas, stretched over sledge runners.

A spare mast had been bolted to the

keel to stiffen her- Rocks and bags

of gravel and rocks served as bal-

last

The group’s only reachable source

of help. South Georgia, was a mere
speck in the ocean, 800 miles dis-

tant Had it not been for a superb
navigator, Frank Worsley, the
Endurance's New Zealand-born skip-

per, James Caird might never have
reached her destination.

What followed was an epic battle

- against continuous, freezing gales

and mountainous seas, drenched
clothes, salt water sores, ice and
frostbite - plus on day nine, at mid-
night “The huge crest of an enor-

mous 90ft wave, the most gigantic I

bad ever seen," wrote Shackleton.

“It was a mighty upheaval of the
ocean: we baled non-stop, like men
flghtmg for dear life.” Their sleep-

ing bags shredded; salt leaked into

their fresh water. Worsley had few
glimpses of the sun to check their

position; his navigational tables
were soaked and almost Illegible.

What saved them In the end was
a mixture of luck, tenacity and hot
food: concentrated “hoosh", and
scalding milk at four-hour intervals,

boiled on a rickety primus.

When they sighted South Georgia
15 days later, they were faced by an
iron-bound coast - a lee shore in a
hurricane. They were nearly dashed
to pieces. Disaster threatened when
they almost lost their mast. It was
36 hours before they made a safe

landing, tacking precariously into a
cove in King Haakon Sound. A 500-

Expedition leader Trevor Potts

ton steamer from Buenos Aires,
they later learned, was lost that
night with all hands.

Potts is no stranger to adventure.

His log of a single-handed voyage to

Falmouth from the Azores, when
his 25ft boat was almost over-
whelmed, won the Dngon Prize in

1986. Soon after, he and another

party member, Robert Egelstaff.

made a journey by kayak, in near-

zero temperatures, across the Ber-

ing Sfrait from Alaska.

On that trip, the party got sepa-

rated by fog, missed an island and
ended up being arrested by Russian
coastguards. When we met in New-
castle-upon-Tyne, in Tyne and
Wear, he had problems locating a
nearby pub and mislaid the only
female member of the party - Victo-

ria Brown, a qualified yachtmaster
and navigation specialist. “Don't
worry,” Potts reassured me. “Vicky
will be navigating, not me." The Sir

Ernest Shackleton has been built to

his designs by McNulty’s, the South
Shields shipbuilder, where he was a
workshop manager.

Is it really a replica? “We kepther
dimensions as near as we could to

the James Caxrd, " says Potts. She
has a similar sailing ability. But
we’ve made her stronger and more
watertight We’ve added four bulk-

heads. Our hull, strip-planked, is

glass fibre- and epoxy-sheathed, and
laid on laminated frames; and has
been strengthened with steel so she
won't buckle. Our cockpit is smaller

but like the James Caird, she’s not
high enough in the water to self-

drain. So we expect to do a fair bit

of pumping and baling.” Hie new
boat is ballasted not just with lead,

but with water beneath the cabin
bunks. Perhaps most important she
has a tiller. With his “accursed miz-
zen” - as Worsley termed it - form-

ing an obstruction, Shackleton was
forced to steer with yoke and lines.

There is no room for a life-raft,

but an Inmarsat satellite trans-
ceiver. backed up by VHF and GPS
(global positioning system), should
keep Potts’s team on course and in

touch. “Still, we plan to navigate by
traditional means part of the time.”

explains Vicky Brown, “to get some
idea of the problems Worsley
faced.” If their GPS breaks down (as

it might), they wifi have no choice.

Their main advantages over
Shackleton will be temperature and
daylight. “But winter conditions are

actually more settled," Trevor Potts

points out “In the Antarctic sum-
mer there’s a good chance of strong
crosswinds and high swells - a
north-easterly right up our nose. If

we get a hurricane, things could
definitely be as bad. But Shackleton
had huge problems with ice; we
don’t anticipate that”
No photographic record exists of

the boat journey or the other epic

that followed, and which the group
also plans to retrace: a treacherous
climb by Shackleton. Worsley and
Irishman Tom Crean over the gla-

ciers, snowbound ridges and bleak
mountains of tiie uncharted interior

of South Georgia to reach the Nor-
wegian whaling stations on the
other side.

The skills of the fourth expedition

member, Chris Smith, a mountai-
nerlng expert from North Wales,
could well be needed.

With a scrap of German chart and
a pair of compasses. Shackleton's

trio covered 40 miles (22 as the crow
flies) in 36 hours, scarcely pausing

to rest Trapped on a ridge, they

glissaded 1,000ft into the unknown,
hunched together on a colled rope,

and landed in snow, descending
next day via a waterfall to Strom*

ness. Their luck never waned. The
moonlit conditions were the best in

weeks. Next day. the blizzards

closed in.

Will Potts and his companions
manage? “My experience is that

when the going gets hard you
become stronger, not weaker." says
the leader, who suffers from rheu-

matism and arthritis (.Shackleton

himself went through agonies due
to because of sciatica). "None of us
is a giver-up.” puts in Vicky Brown.
“Shackleton hated it when things

eased off,” Potts adds.

The James Caird (named after

Shackleton's main sponsor, a Scot-

tish industrialist) survived both the
journey home and a second world
war flying bomb. Restored by the
National Maritime Museum, it is

displayed at Dulwich College, to

which it was presented after the

explorer’s death on his last Antarc-

tic expedition - a planned circum-
navigation - in 1922.

The building of the Sir Ernest
ShacUeton has been sponsored by
the Gryphon group of companies:
Aran Energy, Clyde Petroleum,
Kerr McGee and Santa Fe. with
additional help towards equipment
and clothing. Further sponsorship
is welcome.

Sex, food and fighting Skiing/Arnie Wilson

Wall-to-wall
challenges

Continued from Page I

himself the finest cock in the

world.

Bobby, of course, was not the

owner of all these acres and all

these chickens. He is just one

of 36 members of the Zam-
boanga Game Fowl Breeders

Association, who in producing

more than 6.000 top-rate cocks

a year have put Zamboanga
firmly on the Filipino cock-

fighting map- Today the qual-

ity of La Paz cocks rivals that

of Bacalod. the country’s cock-

fighting capital in the central

Philippines, where 50,000 game
birds are raised annually.

The La Paz cockers have

come to this isolated valley for

its ideal climatic, breeding and

training conditions, and also

for its security. Surrounding

La Paz are tall observation

towers equipped with

high-powered searchlights for

night surveillance. At the

entrance 1s a barricade

manned by a guard toting an

M-16 assault rifle.

“A necessary precaution,

sighed Bobby. “We used to

have a tot of losses. It’s no

wonder - not one of the cocks

raised here is worth less than

5,000 pesos, more than SlTo -

that’s more than six month’s

salary for many Filipino work-

ers. The Zamboanga Whites

bred here are each worth many
times more than that."

But Bobby’s big concern that

day was his on-going condi-

tioning programme for a fight

just three weeks hence. It was
a big fight, a seven-cock derby-

in Lapu-Lapu City with a top
prize of 4J5m pesos, more than
$150,000.

“You can't actually ‘train’ a
cock to fight," Bobby told me
when I asked If he thought
cocks had any intelligence. We

were sitting beside a covered

sparring ring watching assis-

tants tie two sets of miniature

gloves over the spurs of a pair

of cocks.

“Game birds have more
instinct than reason - some
people would call them just

plain stupid," he added. "If

they had any brains they
would take one look at the

three-inch steel slashing blade

attached to their opponent's
left leg and run toe other way.
But no, they rush into what for

one is certain death - few
cocks survive more than two
or three fights. Five- or six-

time winners are exceptional"

“What you can do, though."

he said, “is prepare them for a
fight, develop those qualities

which make winners - fighting

spirit leg strength for cutting

power, attacking speed, timing,

body conformation." We
watched the cocks warily circle

each other, side-stepping, feint-

ing, then suddenly diving
down on each other with legs

slashing away in a blur of
motion.

“It is just like boxing."

Bobby added, watching the
cocks approvingly.
A few days later, I witnessed

the culmination of all this

work. It was just an ordinary
Sunday hackfight In a local

Zamboanga cockpit with a

minimum entrant's bet big
enough, to feed a whole family

for a couple of months, but a
small sum by today's fight

standards.

The atmosphere, though,
was electric. Down by the ring-

side the town’s wealthier bet-

tors were instructing the pit’s

hordes of bookmakers on
larger amounts for posted bets.

High up in the cheaper bleach-

ers the town’s poor were mak-
ing smaller side bets with each
other. So noisy and jammed do
the pits get that bettors and
bookies rely on a system of

hand signals - fingers pointing
upwards to indicate tens of
pesos, sideways for hundreds,
down for thousands. Present-
ers with microphones, bright
lights, referees in white shirts

and bow-ties, punters bellow-
ing and gesticulating - Bobby
was right: it was a lot like box-
ing.

But there are no bouts in
this sport, no point scoring, no
final-round re-evaluations, no
technical victories. There is

just one round, a single, quick,
fatal encounter. A few feathers

fly. a blade hits a vital organ,
the crowd roars and a cock lies

dead in the sand on the pit

floor. It usually lasts no longer
than 30 seconds. After so much
care and preparation the whole
thing, in fact, seemed to me
rather anti-climactic. Certainly

it is no more cruel than the
fate met out daily in the
world’s abattoirs to millions of

Industrially-raised chickens
Give me La Paz any day, I

would say, if I were a chicken.

Enjoyable surroundings, plenty
to eat, and stimulating com-
pany. I have Just one proviso:

when the big day comes, don’t
match me against a Henny.

A s l puffed and
panted my way
down the lower sec-

tion of Gentianes.
one of Verbier’s longest and
least relenting runs, I was

!
aware of another skier having

! a similar battle not far away.
We both paused, using our
chance encounter as an excuse
for a breather.

“Wow!" he said. An Ameri-
can. “Quite a run!" “Certainly

is,” I said. “How does tins com-
pare with the Rockies?” I

asked, knowing perfectly well

that America bad nothing to

touch Verbier for long, tough,

uncompromising skiing.

“Never skied there," he said.

Tm from Alabama." No won-
der he was tired. The only ski

resort in Alabama is Cloud-

mont (50 miles from Chattan-

ooga) where the vertical drop
is just 150 feet Gentianes alone

has a vertical drop more than
20 times as much.
There is a large amount of

challenging siding in the Swiss
resort of Verbier. In other
places you might screw up the
courage to ski the difficult

runs, and then once you have
done so a couple of times you
can relax knowing that you
have done your brave deed for

the day. But Verbier has wall-

to-wall challenges.

Mont Gele and even Mont
Fort are occasionally closed
because of blizzards and ava-

lanche danger. In 1950, when
Verbier’s first props; chairlift

I to the Croix-des-Ruinettes was

erected, the installations were
delayed by bad weather in

spite of Verbier’s reputation as
a sun trap. (The first lift - the
1946 “Foniluge" - was a giant

sledge powered by a combus-
tion engine accommodating 12
skiers.)

British skier Konrad. Bartel-

ski had told me that the back
of Mont Fort was spectacular

but not a good place to falL I

had always been petrified that

one day I would find It open
and have to ski it. This year
that moment arrived.

There are no two ways about
it, I was frightened: as much
for the skiers perched peril-

ously above me in the severe
opening couloirs, as for my
own skin. However the elation
at getting down safely was
unforgettable. After siding the
back of Mont Fort, the front -

steep as it may look - will
never seem as threatening.

Mont Gele in good, fresh
snow is also spectacular - with
the opportunity of plenty of
good turns in powder before
you need to put the brakes on
- but nowhere near so intimi-

dating as the back of Mont
Fort unless you attempt the
steeper side which is fraught
with danger.

Verbier. of course. Is not just

for strong skiers, although
they probably get more out of
it than beginners and interme-
diates, who also have to cope
with busier pistes and longer
queues caused by Verbler’s

somewhat inadequate lift sys-

tem. One of the advantages of

siding the back of Mont Fort Is

that ft takes half a day and
does not attract crowds. Even
more conventional runs like

Gentians - too tough for inex-

perienced skiers - will keep
most skiers busy for long
spells in between lifts.

Trying to evaluate Verbier is

an exasperating affair. Inmany
ways It has some of tiie most
exhilarating skiing tn the
world. But a modem French
lift system of multi-person gon-

dolas replacing its more anti-

quated, ponderous cable-cars

would take away some of the
angst involved in trying to

reach the slopes more quickly.

This day-time undercurrent

There is just one round, a single,

quick, fatal encounter

of frustration dissolves by
night into irritation with the
resort’s Hooray Henries.
Bather like Verbier’s lift sys-

tem they are irritating rather
than infuriating. Surely the
original Hoorays must have
grown up by now - or have
they? Anyway, fresh supplies
seem to arrive each year.
Even the Farm Club, consid-

ered an upmarket nightspot,
suffered daring my visit. After
two chalet girls danced topless,
five young Englishmen took to
the dance floor and stripped off
their clothes. No-one seemed to
object, but it was not my idea
of a fun night out.
The following evening, on

our chalet girl's night off, we
and our Flexiski host Neal
Manuel enjoyed a much more
entertaining - and cheaper
(Manuel paid ) - evening in a
local bistro. Like quite a few
small tour operators, Manuel
started out working for some-
one else. He was a ski guide
with Don Kremer’s Snowtime
operation, based in MeribeL

chalet in each resoi
apartments in Cou
central Forum complc
rest of Its accomixuxk
three- and four-star hi

in Courchevel.
,
inch

four-star Annapurna,
and Hotel des Troij
and one in Verbier,
Vanessa.
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Fantasies for the

young at heart

Fantasist

of great

rigour

T he sight of 1,000 chil-

dren's books clamour-
log for our attention
In a medium size

bookshop is almost as madden-
ing and confusing as the sight

of 1,000 children clamouring
for our attention in that same
bookshop. So call them all to

order and group them strictly

In lines - with the youngest
first, of course.

The most pictorially ravish-

ing picture book is undoubt-

edly The Children of Ur by
Sheila MacGill-Callaghan
(Ragged Bears. £8.99;, a story
loosely based on an Irish leg-

end that may have been one of

Shakespeare’s sources for King
Lear. When Ur’s wife, Aiofe,

witnesses the affection the
king shows his children, she
changes them all into swans
and the conditions that need to

be fulfilled if they are to regain
their human forms seem
beyond the reach of mere
human ingenuity. The book's
Russian illustrator. Gennnady
Spirin, has an exuberant touch
- his dolphins leap out of the

waves at us, and his birds beat

their wings in a baroque
frenzy. All this marvellous col-

ourwork helps os to forgive the

book’s author for a diction that

leans too heavily at times on
archaic locutions.

Other outstanding picture

books for the under-sixes this

autumn include Too Tired by
Ann Turnbull (Hamish Hamil-
ton, £8.99; illustrated by the

excellent Ella Chichester
Clark), in which the slothful

behaviour of two sloths makes
Noah's job of filling the Ark
with two of everything before

it gets too late almost impossi-

bly difficult; The Beast with a
Thousand Teeth by the elderly

Python Terry Jones (Pavilion,

£6.00; illustrated by Michael
Foreman), in which too many
cakes topped by pink icing

destroy a heartless beast’s

hopes of using his magnificent

teeth to gobble up an entire

community, and The Snow
Angel by Angela McAllister

and award-winning illustrator

Claire Fletcher (Bodley Head.
£859). Elsa lies down in the

snow and makes the shape of
an angel with her outstretched

arms. The impression (like her
own fantasy of turning into a

snow angel) does not go away.
Finding a new theme for an

anthology of children's poetry
is always extremely difficult -

pets have been flogged to

death; witches are looking
increasingly threadbare. One
anthologist who always seems
to have the capacity to spring

a pleasant surprise is Anne
Harvey. He Said, She Said,

They Said (Blackie. £959) is a
collection of poems written in

the form of conversations -

from Auden’s marvellous bal-

lad “Oh. What is that Sound?"
to the traditional “Oh! Soldier,

soldier, won’t You Marry Me?”
Lake novels written in the first

person, poems spoken in indi-

vidual voices arguing, teasing.

Michael Glover
on some children s

books which are
just clamouring
for attention

complaining or merely enquir-

ing, have a special capacity to

surprise and delight. The unex-

pected interjection heightens

the dramatic effect at every
twist and turn.

Another new anthology
worth recommending is Fanny
Bondi (Viking. £8.99). a collec-

tion of comic poems edited by
the excellent children’s poet

Kit Wright Wright has done
his homework as an antholo-

gist He does not plunder the

best of his material from other

people’s anthologies - the old-

est trick of the anthologist’s

trade.

Of the new novels of children

of six to eight. Akimbo and the

Crocodile Man (Methuen, £659)
by the prolific Alexander
McCall Smith is the third in a

sequence of novels about a

young African boy who goes

on safaris. The moments of
excitement are worked for.

there is no gratuitous sensa-

tionalising. Jenny Nimmo's
The Stone Mouse (Walker.

£659) is a short, taut novel told

from an unusual perspective -

that of a stone mouse who has
to tolerate the tiresome atten-

tions of holiday visitors to his

seaside home.

Anne Merrick has taken for

the subject matter of her first

novo! for older children the dif-

ficult and rhaUpnging problem
of a child who has lost its

memory and is trying to recon-

struct. step by painful step, a

new reality for itself. This

could have been merely a wor-

thy book; in fact. Someone
Came Knocking (Spindlewood.

£956) is an extremely powerful

and engrossing one from start

to finish. Susan Price, who
won the Carnegie Medal In
1987 for The Ghost Drum, is

very good at retelling tradi-

tional fairy stories, giving

them new setting and unex-
pected meanings. Her latest

book. Head and Tales (Faber,

£9.99) mines a similar vein.

Lynnet the storyteller, an old

man in the grip of a fever,

makes a macabre request: that

his head should be cut off.

wrapped in rags and delivered

by his own children to their

grandmother’s distant home. It

seems a near impossible task

until the head opens its mouth
and starts to spin some grisly

yarns of its own.

Finally, a collection of sto-

ries for children that is likely

to appeal as much to parents

as to their sophisticated young.

The Oxford Book of Children's

Stories (Oxford. £17 55), edited

by the excellent children's nov-

elist Jan Mark, is a collection

of some of the best short sto-

ries written for children over
the past 250 years, beginning
with Sarah Fielding’s "Story of

Celia and Chloe" of 1749; pass-

ing through contributions by
such writers as George Mac-
Donald, Louisa May Alcott,

Jean Ingelor and Christina

Rossetti; and concluding with

work by some of the editor's

own contemporaries - James
Berry. Anne Fine (winner of

this year’s Carnegie Medal for

The Flour Babies) and Phlllipa

Pearce. What insights the col-

lection gives into the historical

development of writing for

children! - the most interest-

ing of all being the fact that

the ingredients for a successful

children’s story have remained
remarkably constant down the

years. Everything changes,
everything remains the same.

Poetry in the heart

of the cinema
C an this really be “the

first collection of its

kind” as the flyleaf

boasts? The words
"poetic” and “cinema" have
been going steady now for

almost a hundred years. But
then as the book's co-editor.

The Observer film critic Philip

French, points out in bis pre-

face, verse about the movies
probably constitutes the slim-

mest of the half-dozen catego-

ries in which the two big con-

cepts - Poem and FUm -

interact.

There are "poetic” movies
(John Ford. Dovzhenko, David
Lean). There are movies by
poets (Cocteau, Pasolini) and
about poets (Fredric March as
Browning, Richard -Chamber-
lain - heaven help us - as
Byron). There are movies quot-

ing poetry or titled after it

{Gone With The Wind). There
are even movies based on verse

plays (Key Largo, Winierset),

though Hollywood ensured
that not much of the verse
remained by the time Hum-
phrey Bogart or Burgess Mere-
dith moseyed into view.

Yet amid all this crossbreed-

ing there seem to be few
instances of poets - or
well-known ones - serenading

the screen. This book is a plea-

sure and a provocation: not

just for its revelation that

many bards over many decades
have hewn serious thoughts

about cinema. But the range

and wit of the entries surprises

too. Ih a Cinemascopic arc of

mood from satire to sober phi-

losophising, from terse haikus

to logorrheic lampoons, we
find a poetic language not vul-

garised but enriched by movie
terms and argot. Witness “Hol-

/G
““
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lywood Jabberwocky” in which
screenwriter I.A.L. Diamond.
Billy Wilder’s longtime collabo-

rator. brings the spirit of Lewis
Carroll to Lotusland:

'Titos tiros, and the cinelords

Were lollyparsing with their

babes: AU goldwyns were aca-

dawards But demiUe rules the

nabes. “Beware the Jarthurank.
my lad!"...

And so on, niftily, neologisti-

caily. (Keep the footnotes
handy to discover that "lolly-

parsing” refers to gossip col-

umnist Louella Parsons and
"ciros” to a Tinseltown night-

THE FABER BOOK OF
MOVIE VERSE

edited by Philip French
and Ken Wlaschin

Faber £20. 450 pages

club.)

Wordplay is one response to

cinema and its challenges for

the poet. Other practitioners

prefer the monosyllables of
gnomic irony. Daniel Hoffinan
tartly addresses the Dream
Factory's fleeting love affairs

with Innocence - “In the days
of Rin-Tin-TirU There was no
such thing as sin”. Irish film-

maker Neii Jordan wittily ver-

sifies his first encounter with
Hollywood back in 1966. when
he pitched his ill-fated comedy
project High Spirits - "they
ask why it’s not like your last/

you tell them that emotion's
past”. And W.H. Auden in “I

Am Not A Camera” skins his

language back to Savonanolan
spareness to conclude, at the
end of three censorious stan-

zas. that “The camera may/ do
justice to laughter, but must/
degrade sorrow.”

Auden's poem is enrolled in

the most ambitious of the

book's five sections. “Movies
As Metaphor.” Other headings

include “The Silent Cinema,''

“Hollywood," “Films And
Genres” and “TV And The
Afterlife Of Movies”. Movie as
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FOR AUTHORS
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metaphor fills one with dread
and this section is the most
pompous and unconvincing.
“Last night/ I played Kirk
Douglas to/ Your Burt Lancas-
ter” starts one poem that does
not tempt one to read further.

Another, drawing itself for a
full fantasy/reality think-ses-

sion: "Can this, the world we
see today, be real?”

Attacks of solemnity are not
absent from other parts of the
book. We might have guessed
that a slew of 1960s poets
would gather around Harpo
Marx to hymn his Christly,

sad-clown, pre-Flower Power
charisma. They are John Wain.
Jack Kerouac and Robert Low-
ell. And A.S.J. Tessixnond
makes short work of Charlie
Chaplin's idiomatic humanism
by turning him into a caution-

ary hieroglyph for all mankind:
“God kicks us in the pants and
sets banana-skins on stairs .

.

In a good poem, as in a good
movie, power comes from the
particular. Nearly all the best

verse in this book grows from
the casual passion of the view-

ing experience itself. It can be
Carol Ann Duffy finding that

her memory of a friend is

enmesbed In the memory of
their joint TV viewing of Now.
Voyager. Or it can be Michael
Ondaatje’s wonderful “Late
Movies With Styler." where a
midnight re viewing of The
Prisoner Of Zenda prompts
some blithe, wry philosophis-

ing on heroes and destinies.

Watching Stewart Granger’s
hero vanish from the zone of

narrative certainty at the
film's close, Ondaatje suspects

he is merely joining the rest of

us in that great formless play-

ground we call Life:

In the movies of my child-

hood the heroes after skilled

swordplay and moral victories

leave with absolutely nothing

to do for the rest of their lives.

Ondaatje knows what makes
popular movies so appealing.

They provide our lives with
passing paroxysms of action

and reaction, evildoing and
dering-do. purpose and mes-
sage: after which we and the

heroes head back into the rou-

tine sunsets and sunrises of

our lives - not disappointed,

but renewed in our relish for

their subtler, quieter, more
haphazard eventfulness.

Nigel Andrews

I
f in adult life you are going to

become a writer, San Remo on the

Italian Riviera seems to be as

good a place to be brought up In

as any other. This posthumous book
reveals how well U served Italo Calvino

(1923-1985) as a playground for child-

hood and adolescence. It makes one ask

whether San Remo’s role as a holiday

resort, as a fun place, accounts for

some of the fantastic invention, the

ludic element taken to extremes, that

is so ubiquitous a feature of Calvino's

fiction.

Up to now San Remo has been little

more than an entry to Calvino’s curric-

ulum vitae, along with the fact that he
was actually born in Cuba of Italian

parents, both of whom were scientists,

while always regarding San Remo as

his “real” birthplace. His experience
during the second world war as a parti-

san to the Italian Resistance in the

surrounding countryside is reflected in
his early work. After the war when
Calvino was still in his early twenties

be graduated at Hie University ofTurin
with a thesis on Conrad and then
began a career in publishing combined
with writing.

Calvino’s creative talent was recog-

nised by Cesare Pavese who promoted
Ids work, and with the publication of
tales like U visamte dimezzato (The do-
ven Viscount) to 1952, Calvino’s reputa-

tion as someone who could sustain a
far-fetched fantasy with the logical rig-

our of a mathematician was secure.

Comparisons with Lewis Carroll as
well as Borges abounded. Throughout
the 1960s and 1970s, thanks to sensi-

tive translators like Archibald Colo-

THE ROAD TO SAN GIOVANNI
by Italo Calvino, translated by

Tim Parks
Jonathon Cape £12.99. 150 pages

quhon and William Weaver, Calvino’s

work acquired a considerable following

in the UK and the US.
In trying to explain the nature of his

fiction to English-speaking readers,

Calvino once niadp the interesting lin-

guistic point that: “There are two dif-

ferent words in English, novel and
romance, for what in Italian is always
called a romanso It is romance given
the surface gloss of realism that is his

favourite form. The writer in our tradi-

tion to whom Calvino felt especially

close was R.L. Stevenson. The “Cloven
Viscount" is a medieval version of Dr
Jekyll and Mr Hyde.
But now with the publication of

these short pieces composed at various

times as The Road to San Giovanni, we
have a direct attempt on his part to

reconstruct the world of his childhood
in the manner of Proust. If as a novel-

ist Calvino occupies a frontier between
fantasy and reality, he reveals in the
title-piece that the family boose where
he was raised also looked two ways. It

“was situated, in an area once known
as ‘French Point*, on the last slopes at

the foot of San Pietro Hill, as though at

the border between two continents".

Below was the town with the seaf-

ront and harbour offering escapism;
above were the hills and the land cultih

vated by his father, a botanist and a
fanner. When the hobnail-booted Cal-

vino senior ascended the nigged path
to his fields he had the air of a man
entering his kingdom. The boy Italo

would toil along after him. already
conscious that his domain lay not
among the mountain flora whose
names he could never remember, but
down below, oriented on soch land-

marks as the cupola of the Prince Ama-
deus Municipal Theatre.

The immemorial estrangement
between father and son is seen to this

essay through landscape and town-
scape. It is complemented by the next
one - “A Cinema-Goer’s Autobiogra-
phy” - where the writer describes how
he did manage through constant tru-

ancy to inhabit his own chosen space
peopled by the stars of pre-war Holly-
wood. This was before tbe days of
Technicolor and the monochrome effect

enhanced the magic.
It all came to a stop in 1938 when

Mussolini banned American films. But
by then the cinema had fulfilled its

function of confirming him to his com-
mitment to the imagination as a way of
life. He was to return to tbe cinema as
an adult during its post-war renais-
sance in Italy, and he honours his debt
to Fellini as a source of inspiration.

Before that there was the war and
Calvino dredges up some painful
“Memories of A Battle" when in
retreating from a village in the Mari-
time-Pre-Alps one of his comrades was
killed. Then in “La Poubelle Agr6#e”
the scene switches to post-war Paris

where Calvino now a successful man of
letters Is living with his wife. His con-

tribution to the domestic equilibrium

is to empty the rubbish every day into
la poubelle agrees: it is left untranslated

because it defies an accurate rendering
- "the pleasing or approved rubbish-

bin” - the point being that no rubbish
will be collected unless it is deposited
in such a poubelle.

The regulation sets in train a medita-
tion on western civilisation in which
garbage disposal (including the junk-
ing of early drafts of literary work) is

seen as its essential ritual. Finally
“From the Opaque” carries this Calvi-

noesque exploiting of a master-meta-
phor into the realm of the cosmos
where shadow and sunlight are pres-

ented as over-riding all other condi-
tions or being. The translation of this

poetic piece must have presented Tim
Parks with his greatest problems; but
the whole book reads most elegantly; it

represents a series of charming foot-

notes to file work of a major modern
writer.

Anthony Curtis

Mqjor-Ganeral Sr James Kempt; c.1824, artist unknown, Is one ofa number of ntruSona to Vtetmfan SoMtae Shxfla* In d» history

of the British Army 1816-1914- edtod hrMwfon Hording and pubBshed ms a paperback hytfioNntfcmal Army Mnaaam at gfB55

Anything but fossilised
J.D.F. Jones gets hooked on rocks

I
know next to nothing about

geology - my only acquaintance
with fossils comes from The
French Lieutenant's Woman - and

I had never thought to give the matter
my attention. This book shows me to be
a fool. I have read The Hidden
Landscape in a state of sustained
fascination, and commend it to all the
other fools out there.

Richard Fortey’s theme is the
connection between the geology of the
British Isles and our landscape: he
shows how today’s beautiful, diverse
and threatened countryside is the result

of events that took place unimaginable
millions of years ago. It is, he says,

“a book about connections between
geology, natural history, and ourselves.

Tbe intention is to inspire a way of
looking at the landscape ...”

This is not. I suggest, a book to be
read at a single sitting - it is too rich,

too dense, for that. Rather it should join
Pevsner and Hoskins and Rackham, if

not in the car at least on the shelf
below the Barbours and above the
wellingtons. (It is a pity that the index
is not quite full enough, since you will

frequently want to look up place names
from your travels.) 1 am not remotely
qualified to say so, but I suspect we
have here a new classic.

We start In the North-Western
Highlands of Scotland and finish on
the East-eroding shores of East Anglia.
Like all geologists, Fortey is a bit of a
nut, and certainly a romantic: when he
gets behind the gasworks in
Haverfordwest, cracks a rock in two
and discovers a trilobite, “there was
astonishment In suddenly finding this

complex creature, so perfect though so
old, with a pair of petrified eyes visible
to the naked eye even in the misty light

Full pelt

A young writer walking in
eastern Anatolia stumbled
on a piece of bone which, so
a nonchalant shepherd told

him, was humaq
Thus began Philip Marsden’s voyage

round the Armenian diaspora. When he
reached the desert town of Ras ul-Ain
in northern Syria, however, the place
where thousands of Armenians were
corralled and massacred in 19156, he
found nothing, felt nothing. “I had
thought that seeing the places might
make it easier to understand. It hadn’t;

it had made it harder.”

Here is an observant writer armed
with a rich theme: the long aftermath
of the Turkish genocide whose details

were for years suppressed by perpetra-

tors and victims alike. Marsden writes
vividly, sometimes sublimely (there is a
river whose “bulbous eddies twist and
spin”, an old cobbler whose fingers are
“long and arthritic and bent sideways

of a Welsh afternoon, eyesthat had last

seen the world more than 400 million

years ago - before the first, humble
liverwort had colonised the dampest
shore, before sharks; before flies, and
how unimaginably far before
humankind”.
There you have a reminder of the

time factor. This is not. a book for
Fundamentalists: the Earth is 4,600

million years old — “one of those
immutable facts that should be filed in
the mind, along with the date of The

THE HIDDEN LANDSCAPE
by Richard Fortey

Jonathan Cape £19.99, 310 pages

Battle of Hastings and The French
Revolution”. Britain apparently
contains as great a variety of rocks In a
small area as anywhere in the world,
and Richard Fortey rolls back the skin
of vegetation and buildings so as to lay
bare the hidden landscape that has
shaped our nation and its character.
(In a typical aside he cannot resist
quoting Catherine In Wuthering
Heights

:

"My love for Heathcliff
resembles tbe eternal rocks beneath - a
source of little visible delight, but
necessary”.) This is popular science at
its best; it is beautifully written,
constantly witty, and excellently
illustrated.

The language is certainly accessible
to the layman. Consider, for instance;
the tiny agnostids - “Blows have been
exchanged over the question whether
agnostids are or are not really
trflobites. They have been thought of as
Cambrian parasites or, more plausibly
as Cambrian plankton . . . They

through time, so just by looking at
these little entgmatica the expert can
tell what part of tbe Cambrian the
fossils come from. This is practically

' useful in tracing correlative beds from
one part of the country to 'another, or
even throughout the world. Some of the
same agnostids that lurk in the cliffs at
St Davids’s are found in Sweden, China,
Australia, even Siberia. I once had a
visitor from Kazakhstan whose
command of English was rudimentary,
but we got on perfectly well by merely
exchanging smiles and tbe nam*^ of

That illustrtes the style of an
engaging book. There is no particular
thesis; this is a journey around the
British Isles, describing, explaining,
analysing, digressing, making clear
many things we may never have taken
time to consider.
The range of Fortey*s enthusiastic

scholarship seems limitless: he taifrc in
passing about the quality of bottled
mineral water, the Moine Thrust, the
WKh Ness monster, cream teas, Gerard
Manley Hopkins’ "dappled things”, the
gras of Parnassus” on Lindisfarne.®-H- Lawrence's ambivalent response to

cotofields, the Cheshire salt industry
and its origins, pargetting, the
importance of Welsh slate and Portland
stone for British architecture, the
demise of truffle hunting, elephant

t*

11 f8®* Anglia, the true extent
Ice Age, the peat industry in the

^5?°^ Broads
' a* “afore

amber, the link between
gunchwarden pipes and Up cancer, the

tbe summit of MountE*erat there are Ordovician fossils
*** tbose tom North

And so on and so forth.

THE CROSSING PLACE: AJOURNEYAMONG THE
ARMENIANS

by Philip Marsden
:

HarperCollba £16.99, 250 pages

like the bristles of an old brush.")
ff he does not in fts end succeed inrnmninatmg either the stoToTtte

^the Armenians, that, i sug-

cmmtney which leave the readertSS^ out hreeUL
author to sit atfll and reflect; for then

est and Ins writing at its least self^.

— w utd uve
tonal strengths.

As things are, evi
Incident gets equal
hWolrwtAitF

sporadic
a mllsMe above the
border. Tbe result is
boos about a .resea]
rimfo ihL^i - _ _

Oh the boat to i

jounrey. Marsden m
who asked

ton* “rm on my
Armeiia? What ai
gerer-ihaThnoi
Wfowkn spoke m
knew.

Christian Tyler
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Identity crisis in

the Euro-movies
Nigel Amlrews explains why it is becoming more and more

:

yJl^lt to tell European and Hollywoodfilms apart

ARTS

:-W Istoiy had been
, B made. The world’s

-future was open, for
business. But the

‘ American with the
puncharunk tie and eyes bright

_ inth ateep^epriration leanad into
' microphone for one parting
-shot. “You. cannot sustain a fimo-

n
democracy.” he rasped,

‘aid control what people see, what
they view, and what they hear We
will fight that fareverP*
Swell of music. Track out from

press-conference table. Roll end
credits.

H not in pre-production already,
Gott The Afoow.surely soon will be:

••.with Dustin-Hoffman as Mickey
- Ranter Sir Peter Ustinov as Sir

.
Leon -Sriitan. The world loves mov-
ies about the movie business,

. the final stages ot the Uruguay
Round turned out to be nothing but
movies. “Audio-visuals" was the
swank term in the. near-intennina-
hte squabble about whether Europe
should drop its protectionist stance
towards Its fllm/TV industry or

.
America bow to the exceptional sta-
tus of

-

"culture” in trade- negotia-
tions.

Years ago.- let us flashback to
the formative prehistory of this
debate - culture and European ciit
ema really did. seem homonymous

.

terms. We who grew up through the
19SOs3nd ’fiOs-rezneQiber the rituals.
On with the school scarves. Out

- with the bikes. Off to the local -

authorise * every town had —
•fee the latest Bergman, Fellini or
Godard.

.
•

- There on screen, in glorious
monochrome, medieval knights and
tortured artists and existential
French

'
prostitutes . scrimmaged

about among the great questions of

hfe and death. This was rfnemo as
secular sacrament. Even our eyes
mimicked genuflection by flicking
down, every three nanrywnndg to
the English subtitles.
Europe back then was art, Holly-

wood was entertainment There was
no enmity between the two king-
doms because each offered a differ-
ent dispensation. But since than a
growing crisis of identity and confi-
dence has hit continental cinema. It
was discernible long before Gatt
Round 7, in the emergence of a per-
verse quasi-colonial rapprochement
of style between EC and US mnwn*
Put simply: for the last ten years

we have had a hard time telling
European and Hollywood films
apart AH those clonable Enro-mov-
ies snapped up for US remakes like
The Vanishing and Three Men And
A Baby. All those glossy. Tinsel-
town-influenced directors like Jean-
Jacquea (Diva) Beineix, Luc (Nikita)
Besson and Pedro Women On The
Verge Of A Nervous Breakdown)
Almodovar.
Worse still, it is hard to think of

any indisputably great film-maker
at work on the continent today.
Giants with fiercely Individual
visions born out of individual cul-
tures - fee ultra-Italian Fellini /car-

nivals, high living), the hyperboli-
cally Swedish Bergman (suicide,
religion, rocky islands) - seem
extinct, leaving the landmass to tal-

ented, variable mortals who move
like travelling afliegrpon from coun-
try to country, co-production to co-
production..

Even fee most respected and indi-

vidualistic directors today are con-
demned to tills itinerant way of life.

Poland's Krszystof Kieslowski made
his last two feature films in France,*

Frenchman Bertrand Tavernier’s

last film was a bilingual Franglais
production starring Dirk Bogarde;
and Italy's Bernardo Bertolucci
(The Last Emperor) and Germany's
Wizn Wenders (Wings Of Desire)
shoot all over the world from
Morocco to China, New York to
New Guinea. Wenders, who occa-
sionally doubles back to Berlin to

make movies about those stateless

beings called angels, is fully aware
of this new nomadic movie Europe
- and of fee scant room it has for a
cinema of national flag-waving.

"These individual cultures,” he
told me, “these film 'nations’ as
they once were, must face the feet
that they can only preserve some of
their identity, their national feeling,

if they subordinate it under the
banner of Europe. I don’t think- we
can much -longer pretend you're
making a 'German' or ‘French’ or
‘Italian* film. Those notions will
have to be given up- We’re going to
have to behave in a ‘European’ cin-

ema, where local stories can be told

under a common root"
Even if not suffering a multiple

identity crisis, Europe is experienc-
ing a painful rite of passage. So can
the soothsayers of EC culture be
right in suggesting that if we took
Hollywood out of fee equation.
French, German, Italian film-mak-
ers and the rest would bounce
straight back to peak health?
After all US directors frequently
remake films conceived in Europe,
but the Europeans never remake US
productions. Still, they might if

they had the money.
The anti-Hollywoodites pick out

the following notifiable evils. They
(Hollywood) make films that are
high on hardware, low on human
insight. And their movies are like a
factory product fashioned accord-

RIP: Is Etropean cinema a dying breed? Salvatore Casern in Giuseppe Tomatore’s ‘Cinema Paradeo'

ing to public demand by a multiple
workforce, including teams of

screenwriters, umpteen producers
and even the sneak preview audi-

ences whose scorecards can send a
film back for last-minute fine-tun-

ing, But why, if Hollywood is so

philistine/unfeeling/mechanistic in

its approach to cinema does it keep
being attracted to European films?

“"Because we are fee opposite!
1'

says Jaques Fansten, the French
director whose sentimental hit.

Cross My Heart, was snapped up by
Stephen Spielberg. “American film-

makers say. You're luck; in Europe
because you can still make films

that are personaL! In Hollywood
they have 20, 30, 50 people who have
a say in how the film is made.”
But could the two industries live

together.7 That must be difficult so
long as Europe buys half of all

American production and America
buys some 1 per cent of films and
TV shows from the EC...
Despite claims that American dis-

tributors exercise excessive market
power, this imbalance also reflects

European moviegoing taste.

The other big worry is about cul-

tural imperialism. France's best-

known director, Bertrand Tavernier
says: "it is a terrifying danger.
America can impose on Europe a
whole way of making movies. On
public TV in France, practically

one-third of programmes are in

English.”

That, surely, is the fault less of

Hollywood than of the destabilising

effect of the break-up of individual

European cultures under fee impact
of EC “unity”. But show a French-
man a glimmer of transatlantic

input and he suspects conspiracy.

“America takes film seriously.”

says Tavernier, "not just because
it is a big industry, but because
it sells a way of life. They know
cinema is a vehicle for ideas, and
they want to sell those Ideas over
the world. The Americans take
cinema, and the propaganda power
of images, very seriously."

So we are back to Coca-Cola and
McDonalds. But even if Europe
dislikes this Goliath, and his
tendency to wield soft drinks
monopolies in one hand, spiked
club in the other, what in a free

world can our Continental David
do?
“We must have strict rules! But

after all this is the lesson of
American cinema. When you see all

those Westerns, when you see films

like Man Without A Star, where you
have fights between the

homesteaders and the big cattle

baron, they always want to put up
barbed wire to protect their
‘culture.’ And the cattle baron says,
‘This is a free country, my cattle

can go wherever they want,
especially across your land to get to

the river.
1 And the people say,

‘Build a road!' But he won't build a
road. So the people bring in Kirk
Douglas to fight the cattle baron.

That is what we need in Europe. We
need Kirk Douglas /passionate
Tavernier chuckle) to help us!"

And the world needs Hollywood
to start marshalling its arguments
in a propaganda war that Europe is

fast turning in its own favour,
questioning and redefining terms
like “free market" and
"protectionism" as it does so. Is

there a cattle baron in the house?

Comedy turns

I
t has beat a homy year.
In the old days anyone
who forced yon into a
corner and then went on

and on about nose hair, fee

problem with Lycra under-
pants, and their traumas with
contact lenses, would- have
been locked away. Now they

are given their own television

show.
The era of “alternative”

comedy is oven monologues
about the horrors of modern
living, and stream of con-

sciousness outpourings on
flared trousers, have captured

fee mainstream: this brand of

humour no longer needs a
qualifying adjective. With fee

new breed of comedians
sweeping the awards at last

weekend’s televised comedy
prize giving while Newman
and Saddle! were almost fin-

ing Wembley Aram; wife Paul

Merton playing fee Palladium

for two weeks in fee spring

and Ben Elton currently avail-

able in movie, book, video,

theatre and TV, this particular

comic bandwaggon is on a
seemingly unstoppable high.

The nation is desperate for a

laugh.
The man wife prime respon-

sibility for this shift in popu-

lar taste is Don Ward. In 1979

he converted a room above a
strip club In Soho's Dean
Street into a comedy dub. It

was a popular idea in fee US,

but new to the UK. The club

flourished, and moved to

Leicester Square. On Monday
the Comedy Store moved
again, into expanded premises

around the corner in Oxendon

Street As Paul Merton said at

the opening cabaret "Comedy

Store 3: This Time its Seri-

ous”.
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In the 14 years virtually
every frig-name comedian has
received theta* break at the
Comedy Store. Ben Elton,
Alexei Sayle, French and
Saunders, Rick Mayall, Sean
Hughes, Julian Cleary: the Ust
is endless. Many appeared in
public for the first time at one
of the open spots on Thursday
night when three strangers get
the chance to die for live min-
utes. If they survive they
might get a paid booking a
month or so later when they
have worked up a longer set
After that a TV show, perhaps
after winning tfae Perrte" Com-
edy Award at the Edinburgh
Fringe, Is a formality.

Many of the most successful

graduates turned up last Mon-
day at fee Comedy Store to

usher in the new era. It is

pointless to deny that comedi-
ans, tike beauty queens, are
hit and miss affairs. The funni-

est people, tike the prettiest

girls, prefer to Nosh anseen:
egomaniacs wife a propensity

towards manic depression are
the first to leap on to the
stage. It is extraordinary how
gauche and uncomfortable
even seasoned comics can be
when put on fee spot of enter-

taining a capricious audience.

“I’ve not done a solo spot for

15 months”, said Nick ReveU,
before wriggling prematurely
from the stage on Monday.
Simon Fanshawe failed to win
over the audience and left

even quicker.

But despite the sad joes, who
somehow. In this uncritical

business, achieve premier
league status, the first show in

the new Comedy Store was a
jolly occasion. Sight tines are

better; the 400 seats give a
sense of space with no loss of

Off the Wall/Antony Thorncroft

Arts Council saves face

with a stroke of genius

H ave they got away
with it? Will the

men who
masterminded the

biggest debacle in the famously
accident prone Arts Council
survive in their jobs? It looks

tike it. On Wednesday the
Council ignored the evidence

of Sir Leonard Hoffmann’s
committee into the funding of

the London orchestras;
disregarded the advice of

its own music department, and
decided that all four orchestras

should receive support in

1994-95 miraculously close to

their grants in the current
year. The Council’s long
cherished dream of two super

orchestras in London matching
in quality the best of
Vienna and Berlin goes on Ice

- at least for another few
years.

But the solution was a stroke

of genius. An absence of
victims made it a non-story for

the blood-seeking media, and
the orchestras were so relieved

that, with fee exception of the

|

hard done by Philharraonia,

they turned into pussycats.

|

Months of turmoil and
heartache, or indecision and
double dealing, to say nothing
of defence costs of at least

£100,000 accumulated by the
three orchestras in the firing

line, have come to nothing. At
least Anthony Everitt.
secretary general of the Arts
Council, bad the grace to say
that the orchestras might
receive compensation for their

trouble.

Lord Palumbo, chairman of

the Council, could be indicted

for pushing the super
orchestra idea beyoad the call

of duty; Anthony Everitt. for

pretending to be fee innocent
messenger between the
Council and tlie music panel;

Ken Baird, head of music at

fee Council for allowing his

recommendation that money
should be switched from the

LPO to the Philharmonia to be
over-ruled by the Council; and
Bryan Magee, head of the
music panel for allowing tils

colleagues to break ranks,
resign, leak to the press, and
generally behave like

musicians.
There is one other man who

must be lighting candles this

weekend; Nicholas Snowman,
director of the South Bank
Centre, who was languidly
ticked off by Sir Leonard for

pushing too hard for the LPO.
the resident orchestra at the

Centre, in his evidence to the

Committee. It could be that
Hoffmann came out,
marginally. In favour of
funding the Philharmonia at

the expense of the LPO
because of such pressure. If the
Arts Council bad gone with the
Philharmonia, as it was

Funny turns: Eddie bard at th* newer, trigger Comedy Store

intimacy; the location Is ideal:

Don Ward expects to be there

for 25 years, in which time he
could have satellite Comedy
Storesaround the country, per-

haps on the continent Ward,
watching his proteges make
millions, Is belatedly attempt-

ing to cash in. And the suc-

cessful comedians still return
regularly to the Store to try

out new material in return for

a modest share of fee gate.

The heroes on Monday were
fee three compares - Jo Brand
(“no chocolate in it. no point:

that's what I say”); Julian
Cleary (“Man About the
Heath”); and Arthur Smith,
who jollied things along by
wearing a Lycra Superman
outfit with fitted accessories.

Among the stars were Eddie
Izzard, who for ten minutes
made washing powders seem
the funniest thing on earth;

John Hegley, with a poetic

pean in favour of spectacles;

Hattie Hayridge, who, along

with Jo Brand, has confirmed
fee wit in women; Jark Dee,
with well received new mate-
ria], and Paul Merton, wife
equally acclaimed old mate-
rial. Merton hadpoiished up
fee policeman sketch which
marked bis Comedy Store

debut around a decade ago.

These comedians are now
the Establishment, roaring
into their 30s. and, through
fee expansion of media into

videos and niche publishing,

making money faster than old

Tarbie or Brucie could ever
have imagined. What we need
now to keep them on their toes

Is a new generation of comedi-
ans with tbe ability to lift

their material above personal

idiosyncracies to embrace a
broader imaginative world.
They might even consider
reviving that almost forgotten

art form, the well ronnded
joke.

Antony Thorncroft

Requiem for Wildlife

T hursday's Royal Fes-

tival Hall Verdi
Requiem was given
by the Philharmonia

Orchestra and Chorus for the

benefit of the World Wildlife

Fund. The conductor. Lorin
Maazel, had both donated his

fee and written an eloquent

preface to the programme. This

worthwhile pursuit should be

saluted; what a pity it was not

possible also to salute the

behaviour of the frequently

restless, chatty, cough-rackety

“gala audience" - nor, in

truth, fee quality of fee Verdi

performance itself: the gap

between noble aim and trivial

execution yawned wide.

As so often in fee past, when

he has conducted this work

(and others of similarly large

scale) in London, it was hard

to avoid constant focus on fee

extraordinary superficiality of

Maazel's music-making. He is,

after ail, a paid-up member of

fee world’s conducting elite;

his facility of technique, speed
of musical absorption and gen-

eral breadth of command
remain the stuff of legend.

So the externalised, show-
piece effects drawn out of the

score - absurdly self-conscious

extremes of dynamic, vulgar
imderiinings of brass-and-drum
drama. lashings of “reeling”

applied to fee passages of quiet

sentiment and heartfelt plead-

ing - stuck out altogether
more than they might in a
reading by a conductor with
less directorial savoir-faire.

There were a few blips of

ensemble betweeh the offstage

brass am! fee main orchestra;

for the rest, and with the above
reservations firmly In mind,
fee playing and choral singing

were representative ofthe Phll-

harmonia’s celebrated Verdi
Requiem best
There was an odd, mis-

matched team of soloists -

odder even than originally
planned, since Claire Powell,

the lightweight but very musi-

cal mezzo, came in as a last-

minute replacement The low-

est voice belonged to Glynde-
boume's mighty Porgy and
Bess Crown, Gregg Baker, and
sounded here secure but reso-

lutely unidiomatic. The young
Frenchman Roberto Alagna.
hotly tipped as the world's
“next” tenor star, will surely

wanted to forget this occasion,

and the amount of erratic, out-

of-tune delivery he contributed

thereto, as soon as possible.

It was left to Nina Rautio - a
Russian soprano spinto of

grandly impassioned authority,

rich-grained in tone, only occa-

sionally uncomfortable in

changes of gear - to convey an
authentic sense of Verdian
style and content otherwise

very largely obliterated.

Max Loppert

Sponsored by Pent!and Group

morally bound to do. Snowman
would have been in an
impossible position, with an
under-funded resident
orchestra with a locked in five

year contract, and the prospect

of coming to terms wife the

Philharmonia. with which it

has strained relations.

One thing has been gained:

an excellent report by Sir

Leonard Hoffmann into the
London music scene, which is

available, gratis, from tbe Arts

Council, to anyone interested.

The report contains some
depressing details. The LPO.
the Philharmonia and tbe

perhaps London's premier
orchestra; and the LPO its

confirmation as resident at the

South Bank, with funding
intact The Arts Council hardly
deserves such a happy result.

k
There was little merriment at

the antique dealers' parties

this week. Flamboyant gallery

owner Roy Miles for once
summed up the general mood;
"we are entering the final

death throes of the London art

market". Yet the cause of this

gloom, the imposition, at last,

of VAT on works of art

imported into the UK from

Lack of victims made it a non-story

for the blood-seeking media and the

orchestras turned into pussycats

Royal Philharmonic all have
worrying deficits: the South
Bank, the main London
showcase for all three, is

suffering from a serious
decline in its audience for

orchestral music, from an
average paid attendance of 81

per cent in 1970-71 to 60 per
cent in 1992-93. Any
dispassionate observer might
S3y there are too many
orchestras in London; perhaps
the Arts Council should look

into tbe matter.

But, despite the ironies, the

final messy compromise is

probably the least damaging.
Everyone knows feat, most
nights, there is nothing to

choose between the playing
quality of the four orchestras
(adding in the LSO at the
Barbican). Subsidy is a small
and declining part of their

income. Let the market place

decide their future. This week
end the RPO can celebrate the

prospect of £500,000 In
sponsorship support from
Classic FM; the Philharmonia,

the public acknowledgement
that, along with the LSO. it is

non-EC countries, had been
hailed by the other half of fee

market, the auctioneers, as a
minor triumph, "The net effect

of these new proposals is

minimal" oozed Christie's. “We
are pleased the present
uncertainty has ended”, adds
Sotheby’s.

On the surface the
imposition of VAT at 21

/* per
cent is scarcely lethal.

Christie's was quick to produce
a table which showed that an
imported item from Australia,

say, or fee US, which sold for

£100,000 is the auction room,
would now cost the buyer £770
more. The levelling of VAT on
the gross price produces an
extra cost just marginally
higher than the previous
payment, which included 17.5

per cent levied on the buyer's
premium; the final price would
be £114,287 as against £113,512.

A non-EC buyer who then
exports the antique outside the
EC would actually pay less

since he could get a VAT
refund.

The auction houses says the
dealers are crying wolf. They

have been given a valuable
lollipop in an extension from
six months to two years in the

imposition of the tax. If a
gallery importing, say, a
painting from New York sells

it to a collector outside the EC
within two years there is no
VAT. The big dealers have
galleries in the US so if they

are unable to Find a buyer
within two years the picture

can be exported to the sister

gallery with no tax burden.

Of course the real worry is

that after five years the VAT
will be raised to 5 per cent or

more. This is fee genuine
concern of the dealers. The
government has it in its power,

at minimal cost, to make
things easier for them. They
have to accept an EC imposed
import tax for the first time,

but they still pay 1714 per cent

VAT on works of art painted

since 1973 while dealers in EC
countries pay around 5 per
cent Reducing VAT to the EC
level would give a great fillip

to contemporary art and
provide fee dealers wife hope
for the future.

*
The UK's oldest public picture

gallery, at Dulwich, has
secured its future by getting an
aimable divorce from its

previous Trustees, the
governors of Dulwich College

and Alley's School, and
gaining an impressive new
board, headed by Lord
Sainsbury of Preston Candover
and including the generous,
and rich, Mrs Vivien Duffield

and Christopher Brown, chief

curator of the National
Gallery.

The new board is seeking an
endowment of £5m-£3m. This
will ensure feat fee Gallery no
longer suffers from a persistent
annual shortfall in revenue of
around £200,000. It will also
enable it to open at lunch time,

improve the lighting, promote
itself, and, eventually, build on
a caffe, and space for temporary
exhibitions.
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Simply mad
Macbeth

Malcolm Rutherford reviews the

new RSC production

V ery broadly speak-

ing, there are two
ways of playing
Macbeth the man.
One is that he is

too full of the Tntifr of human
kindness to be a natural vil-

lain. He is egged on to dreadful
deeds by his ambitious wife. In
the end he is “in blood stepped
so far that, should I wade no
more, returning were as
tedious as go o'er." Thus in the
final scenes he fights bravely,
rather like Richard QL
The other is that he is a cal-

culating, ruthless fellow In the
first place and lady Macbeth is

none-too-relevant to his moti-
vations. There is, or course, a
considerable overlap between
the two approaches, the main
Interest being to which side
the actor leans.

In the new production by
The Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany, Derek Jacobi adds a
third possibility: namely that

Macbeth is simply mad. Not
mad in the conventional crimi-

nal sense of being a regicide

and more, but psychologically,

certifiably insane. If this Mac-
beth came up in court, a com-
petent defence counsel might
plead that he acted while the

balance of mind was disturbed,

and a liberal judge might let

him off with a caution.

There is some - not much,
but some - evidence in the text

for this novel interpretation.

For example, Macbeth sees a
dagger before his eyes which
plainly is not there. He sees
the ghost of Basque, invisible

to everyone else. He believes In

witches. And here comes the

clinching line. When the forces

of good are closing in on Dun-
sinane, the Scottish nobleman,
Caithness (not one of Shake-
speare's most Oeshed-out char-

acters}, comments on Macbeth:
"Some say he's mad; others,

that lesser hate him, do call it

valiant fury”.

Adrian Noble, the director,

has gone for the “some say

he’s mad.” view. This is a fatal

mistake, just as it is always
dangerous to try to impose a
single, minority interpretation

on a Shakespeare play. All the

rest of the evidence is in

favour of valiant fury. The
only excuse is that Jacobi is

very good at playing madmen.
There are other weaknesses,

stemming from a similar genu-
flexion to academic theories. A
literary critic, Terry Eagleton,

has written that “it is surely

clear that positive value in
Macbeth lies with the three

witches. The witches are the
heroines of the piece”. Noble
has plainly read him. The
witches in this production
occupy a huge amount of time.

They speak very slowly and
are exceedingly boring.

The slowness is catching. It

Is quite a feat to make the

shortest of Shakespeare's
major plays last for just over
three hours. When Jacobi
speaks the famous "tomorrow”
line, it almost seems that the
second tomorrow will never
come, let alone the third.

Some other comments. This
is the second botched produc-

tion of Macbeth in London in

the last year or so. Richard
Byre fell down at the Royal
National Theatre by casting a
young Lady Macbeth who was
not up the part She was meant
to be the sex kitten behind
Macbeth's ambition.

Cheryl Campbell's Lady Mac-
beth at the Barbican is alto-

gether more mature. If it were
not for the rest of the produc-

tion. one would say that her

performance is outstanding.
Yet if her husband is as mad as

she becomes, the balance is

distorted. At times - at the

banquet scene, for Instance -

she seems the only sane person
in the play.

Both Eyre and Noble seem to

have a distaste for Scotland. Is

it necessary to present the
place as being so foil of Sty-

gian. Knosdan gloom? If you

Cows in the

landscape

T here is something
very Dutch about a
man who has "Work
Is pleasure” painted

above the drawing-room mir-

ror. Hendrik Willem Mesdag
(1856-1927) devoted bis life to
painting and promoting mod-
em art His lasting memorial is

the Mesdag Museum in The
Hague, the first museum or
modem art in the Netherlands.
Mesdag built it beside his
house in 1887 as a place where
future generations would find

art which was uninhibited by
the dead band of the academy,
a fresh, passionate, celebration

of the truth of Nature. Trea-

sures of the Mesdag Collection,

now at the National Gallery of

Scotland, Introduces the
museum to a wider public.

The exhibition well reflects

the strong and particular char-

acter or the Mesdag Museum
and its maker. Mesdag started

work with the family bank,but
at 35 he resolved to give up
business for ever. He was set

on becoming a painter, like his

wife Sien van Houten and
many of their circle. Four
years later, a stormy sea of his

won a Gold Medal at the Paris

Salon and Mesdag was
launched as the leading Dutch
marine artist.

He moved to the Hague to be

Where have all the

Personalities or minimalism is what the CD buying

public seems to want, savs Richard Fairman

T
here will be fewer
classical CDs among
the presents arotmd
the Christmas tree

this year. Figures for sales of

'

recorded music included In the

PSTs yearly- Cultural Trends,
published last weeK show
trade deliveries of classical

albums have dropped a quarter

since 1990 and their market
share down to 9.2 per cent after

two years over 10 per cent.

Although the statistics may
look discouraging, there is no
surprise here. The success of

the World Cup gala with the

“three tenors" - Carreras,
Domingo and Pavarotti - was
a one-off

What is more interesting is a
cultural trend that no statistics

can measure. The public's taste

in classical music changed
dramatically in a way that has

implications for the whole
Industry in the future. To see

how, we need only ask the

ghost of Christmas past
Look at the best-seller lists

for the winter of 1973. Karajan
had recently recorded two
opera sets, Puccini's La Boh-
ime and LehAr’s The Merry
Widow. Both were old favour-

ites aimed at the presenirghr-

ing season and record shops as

for afield as Glasgow, Leeds,

Manchester and London
reported brisk sales. Other
records to feature were Previn

conducting Rachmaninov's
Second Symphony and a com-
plete set of Beethoven’s Plano
Concertos played by Ashken-
azy. Ail good, solid classics.

Now jump ahead 20 years.

The profile of what we are buy-
ing has changed beyond recog-

nition. A recent best-sellers list

from the HMV record shop
includes all manner ofMbs. For
a start, there are two discs by
Cecilia Baitoti, file young and
extremely attractive mezzo,
and another by Ute Lemper,
who is only a little way behind
in bath, categories. As It Is

unlikely that the public has

Good at playing madman: Derek Jacobi In the title role

can have glamorous parties in

Elsinore, after the death of
another king, surely you can
be allowed to live it up a bit

north of the Tweed? The most
that is offered here is a dreary
Scottish reel, performed in
semi-darkness. And the mes-
sage is that the Scots, unlike

the Danes, do not know how to

dress. If you can make a char-

acter out of Osric in Hamlet . it

must be possible to differenti-

ate between the Scottish lords,

Lennox. Ross, Menteith. Angus
and Caithness.

Denys Hawthorne's Duncan,
clad in a long blue woolly
sweater with a nightshirt
underneath, and Bowing flaxen

hair, adds nothing to the play,

though there is a very good
Macduff played by Michael Sib-

erry.

Noble's previous Shake-
speare productions for the RSC
have been comprehensively
excellent This is a lapse from
which he will recover even
Newcastle United can’t win
every week. The result of the

Noble/Eyre contest on Macbeth
is a goalless draw, replay soon.

Sponsored by Unilver. Barbi-

can (071) 638 8891

close to the coast at Schsvenin-

gen, where he loved to paint

the horses pulling up the
fishermen's boats. When it was
decided to level the dunes to

make a resort, the Mesdags
were aghast. They and their

artist friends painted the Pan-

orama Mesdag. a 130 metre
view of the coast on the kind of

grey, choppy day the Hague
School liked best This quaint
relic of nascent environmental-
ism can still be visited,

although few people do. The
sketch for it is in the exhibi-

tion.

Treasures from the Mesdag
does not look well in the Edin-

burgh gallery - the ceilings are

too low and the wall colour is

all wrong. However, it makes
perfect sense that in the
adjoining room hang the gal-

lery’s Daubignys, and the little

Daumier "Portrait of the Art-

ist”, and of course the Van
Goghs. What we see from the

Mesdag Is, after all canvasses
by many of Van Gogh's heroes.

As In the Mesdag Collection

itself, half the paintings are
French 19th century; Dela-
croix, Courbet, Daumier
(“Neighbours Talking”, quite
the best thing), Jules Breton.
Millet, two late Corots, and
large and boring landscapes by
the Barbizon painters. Perhaps

Jansons sparkles

with the LPO

W ithin a couple of who were the focus of attei

hours of the Arts firm, rather than the sololt

Council making Mikhail Rudy, who sat ami
its final procla- playing of dramatic fire wit!

From the Mesdag Collection, detail at 'the Calves’ by >

the smallest picture is the
most striking - a Delacroix oil

sketch, “The Evening of the
Battle”, a dark and ghastly
vision: a lone soldier is the sole

living thing of the darkening
plain, gazing out helplessly
from between the bloating
corpses of two cavalry horses.

The rest of the paintings are

by leading masters of the
Hague School; Jacob, Matthijs

and Willem Maris, Jozef
Israels. Bosboom, Anton
Mauve. One has to remember
that at this period these artists

were immensely sought after

by English collectors. Mesdag's
heroes were tremendously
admired in progressive, paint-

erly circles in the Netherlands
and Britain. Dutch art-lovers

expressed their concern at the

flood of canvasses leaving the

country; Mesdag was saving
the modernist patrimony.
Gear to see is the great affin-

ity between the Dutch and
French painters whom Mesdag
admired. In many cases these

artists knew each other. More-
over, they shared a tremen-
dous respect for the Dutch 17th

century masters, particularly

Rembrandt and the landscape
painters. The Hague School’s

subjects are quintessential^
Dutch in their predilection for

cows, seascapes, church interi-

ors, genre scenes such as the

feebly comical “Knitting Les-

son" by Gerke Henkes, bon-
neted children, and portraits of

large and faintly greasy
kitchen girls. Seeing the Mes-
dag in miniature I found a far

from uplifting experience.

It will be several years before

the Mesdag Museum reopens.

The government has bought
the painter's house and it and
the museum are now being
restored to their circa 1900

appearance.

Patricia Morison

Treasures of the Mesdag Col-

lection is at the National Gal-

lery of Scotland until February
7 then at the Walker Art Gal-
lery. Liverpol, until April 10.

It is a National Touring Exhi-

bition organised by the South
Bank Centre and sponsored by
BT.

W ithin a couple of
hours of the Arts
Council making
its final procla-

mation on the funding for Lon-
don’s orchestras, the London
Philharmonic was taking its

place on the platform at the
Royal Festival Hall. The
orchestra must have felt like

bringing forward its end-of-
season performance of Mah-
ler’s Resurrection Symphony.

In feet, the concert was a
modest occasion. Mariss Jan-

sons, since last autumn Princi-

pal Guest Conductor, was in

charge of a standard classical

programme, comprising over-

ture, concerto and symphony
(almost a rarity these days).

From this concert it would
seem that the orchestra has
decided to let him roam fur-

ther afield than before. Jan-
sons has become so highly
regarded for bis Interpretation

of Russian and Scandinavian
music that he has rarely been
allowed to conduct anything
else by tbe London orchestras.
Every concert has featured
music from within a few
hoars’ train or boat ride of Ills

native Latvia; Schubert and
Mozart most seem to entail a
long journey.

Any fear that he would lose

his customary ebullience on
the way was quickly set aside.

Schubert’s Overture in the Ital-

ian style sparkled with bril-

liance. Even In Beethoven’s
Third Piano Concerto it was
the conductor and orchestra

royal festival hall
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History Now and Then was
four discussions by academics
on Radio 3, from Monday to

Thursday, on tbe influence of

current beliefs on our
approach to history. “Now”
was not much after the indus-
trial revolution; one piece was
on the Civil War. but with no
part for Ian Richardson. Roy
Porter chaired.

Monday was People's History,

below the kings and battles we
all know. A York excavation
told about the food, clothes
and health, even pets, of 10th-

century folk, not in file histo-

ry-books. But little about God.
In the late I8th century the
people drifted from the Church
of England to Dissent; but
what we now have is just “cul-

tural anthropology”, inade-
quate on. say. sex. The panel
spoke well of EJVThompson’s
History of the English Working
Class and called for a history

“in depth”.

Tuesday was gender (not

sex). Eighteenth-century his-

tory is full of Great Men;

Radio/B.A. Young

women were generally victims

or rebels. Good points on politi-

cal influence in country
houses, and things like tailor-

ing - a man must have
English-style kit to distinguish
him from foreigners, while
women could wear French
clothes without reproach. A
complete history must include
all such things.

Wednesday was school-book

history, the Industrial Revolu-
tion - not sudh a revolution to
historians as we had in the last

30 years. The data, as always,
have a male bias; little is told

of the changes for women and
children, many of whom went
to work. The standard of living

from 1750-1850 was constant;
height and nutrition were
maintained; only later did they
fall. Welfare depended on
where one lived; workers in
textile industries, for example,
lost out to new items like the
Spinning Jenny.

The Civil War on Thursday
dealt 100 years further back
Fascinating to know of the
crowd playing football with an
executed head at Dorchester,
to hear of the division between
Anglicans and the Church of

England; but what concerned
the crowds besides playing
football with dead heads? Was
Charles H often discussed in

the Roundhead kitchens?

Ray Gosling's is a lowbrow
academic able to take some
everyday thing and make it

interesting. Gosling on the

High Street (Radio 4, Wednes-
days) picks a familiar house-
hold name and examines its

familiarity. Last week we had
Frank Hornby, whose Hornby
Trains covered every sitting-

room carpet not able to afford

a Bassett-Lowke. This week,
Joseph Rowntree, whose
sweets have spread from York
around the world.

He was more interesting

who were the focus of atten-

tion, rather than the soloist

Mikhail Rudy, who sat amid
playing of dramatic fire with-

out the heat seeming to touch
him. The high quality of his

musicianship was only partial

compensation.

The Mozart was Symphony
No 41, brilliant again in the

Jansons manner, while staying
within accepted notions of
classical style. The conductor’s

spruce handling of orchestral

ensemble worked well in tins

symphony, tinder Jansons a
crochet or quaver is just that,

never longer, often trimmed
slightly short. When no note is

allowed to overlap with
another, the effect is of sharp-
ness and clarity, and every
part in Mozart's complex
finale was easy to hear.

In retrospect, it is difficult

to imagine how the Arts Coun-
cil could have justified starv-

ing one or two of London's
orchestras of funds. When tbe
LPO is playing as well as It did

for Jansons. it is within reach
of the international standard
the bureaucrats crave. Then
there is the Philharmonia,
forging exciting artistic alli-

ances, staking a prime place
for itself on the international

stage in Paris and Salzburg.

Each has made - and wen -

its case.

Richard Fairman

Sponsored by Audi

than Hornby, a mere engineer
while Rowntree was a philan-

thropist. He worked with
drunks in York and wrote a
book on social reform that sold

9QjQ0Q copies. He founded three
Trusts - for Quakers, social

problems, and a model village

where every villager got a gar-

den with two fruit-trees. The
sweet business was taken over
by Nestle’s, but Terry's name
survives, is indeed his one
memorial. “He would hate a
statue,” grandson Richard
Rowntree believes. Next week,
travel-king Thomas Cook, also

a philanthropist, though not as
town as hi« rival Frame, who
would make customers sign a
no-drink pledge when they
booked their excursion tickets.

Cook thought the drunks
themselves would be enough
warning against drink.

Chess No 1,000
l Bg5? Qxga-M and White
resigned. 1 BT4! Resigns since 2
Racl and b4 will win a piece.

suddenly formed a craving for

arie antiche or tbe songs of

Kurt Weifl, one can safely con-

clude that the personalities are

the attraction. It cannot be a
coincidence that both ladies

are famfliar from television.

After; testing success with clas-

sical’ artists such as Pavarotti

and Nigel Kennedy, tbe canni-

balistic mass media are on the

look-out for new bodies on
which to feed.

This year, however, has been
dominated by quite another
phenomenon - the music of

Gorficki, Fart, Tavener, Nyman
and Glass, representing mini-

malism of every hue. There is

no doubt in my mind that this

is a passing fed. But where has -

ft come from? The mere feet

Classical recording

companies are being

thrown this was ana
that by passing

fashions like their

pop counterparts

that the classical record indus-

try can be thrown this way and
Ihaf by paaqipg fanhlnns HVp

its pop counterpart la in. itself a
new phenomenon.
There are people who have

not grown up with classical

music, but want to investigate

what it might have to offer.

Reared an the short attention-

span which is all that is expec-

ted by other forms of entertain-

ment today, they buy discs of

compilations (“Essential
Opera” or “Concerto Sampler”)

and are attracted by sound-
bites on the radio to music that

demands no concentration.
Gorteki may be pleading for

political tolerance, Tavener
and Part may be searching for

religious truth, but that is not
why they have become popu-
lar. Their music is easy to
absorb. It is culture on a sugar-

lump.
Without the boom in sales

during tbe 1980s caused by the

advent of the compact disc, the

choice of music available on
recordings would never have
advanced this far. Suddenly
record companies could afford

to be adventurous. When Vir-

gin recorded Tavener's The
Protecting Veil. nobody could

have predicted its mass appeal.

When Elektra-Nonesuch
unearthed Gorficki's Third
Symphony, it was a shot in the
dark. Gordcki was unknown
then. It was marketing - espe-

cially the dissemination of the

music through radio, including

the newly-formed Classic FM -
that did five trick.

This broadening of the reper-

toire can be seen an all sides.

The popularity of early music
has long spread beyond the
university cities and we think
nothing today of finding a set

of Venetian Vespers holding its

place among the best-sellers.

Names such as Paul McCreesh

and the Gabrieli Consort, the

King’s Consort, and Trevor
Pinnock are regulars in the .v

classical Top 10.

Who would have thought
that there was a large market

for 20th-century music? Yet the

flret-ever recording of Britten's

Glorkma has done well this

year. Dacca is also said to be

enjoying good sales from its

“Entartete Musik” series,

devoted to music banned by
the Nazis. Even works by

James MacMillan, Hugh Wood
and Harrison Birtwistle turn

up on the lists. No wonder
BMG has set up the Catalyst

label for young composers and
Sony is looking to start one.

But what is missing here? -

tbe very category that was the

mainstay of the classical best-

sellers lists in 1873, the big-

name conductor and orchestra f
playing the great classics.

Record companies are unwill-

ing to discuss in public tbe

profitability or lack of it

enjoyed by their major artiste,

but in private some are ready

to admit that they have famous
conductors and orchestras on
their books that simply do not
sell. In the eyes of tbe public,

tire giants of music have died

out As a member of the Berlin

Philharmonic Orchestra
remarked to me recently,

“Karajan was the last tyranno-
saurus among conductors”.

In part, it is thetr success

that the present generation of

conductors is having to fight

against. If the consumer wants
1 ('

a recording of a Beethoven
symphony, he can still have
Karajan or Klemperer, Bdhm
or Jochum on disc and - what
is more - at half the price,

thanks to the industry's readi-

ness to repackage old record-

ings at a discount. That is

where the big companies are
making their profit these days.

New recordings of the standard
classics are more often than
not undertaken in the hope
that they will provide similarly

profitable re-issues in the
future. Sometimes, the enor-

mous cost of hiring today’s top

conductors and orchestras

muss that the company
knows it will never make a
profit on the recording, even
before it is finished.

All this must point to ever
greater change in the classical

consumer's record-buying hab-

its, ever greater flexibility on
the part of record companies
trying to chase those pur-
chases. The need to anticipate

tbe next passing fed or to light

upon the next hit in the right

neglected comer of the reper-

toire will certainly keep com-
pany executives on their toes.

What will be top of the classi-

cal charts in 20 years time? If

only they could ask the ghost
of Christmas future.
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Regional News and Sport

'

&30 Dad’s Army.
- *40 Btg Break. Snooker players CHIT •

Wilson, Darren Morgan and Pali
Davtae team up with contestants.

7.00 NoeTs House Party. Chaos from
'

. . Crinkley Bottom as Javein thrower
.* Stowe BacWey wins a Gotcha, and
Noe! Edmonds invites Formula One
racing driver Martin BnjncBe to Grab
a Grand.

auto Casualty. A chefs temper frays to
breaking point when the restaurant
manager fits with hie gtrtfttend - a
aura-fire recipe for disaster resulting
In an unscheduled trip to casualty, a
housewife admits she is tired at
Icoldhg after her senfle father but
cannot effort to put him in a home,
and an eflergk: reaction to a bee
«Jng plungas a man kita a 8fe-ar-
doath situation - can paramedic
Josh ensue his survival?

&A0 News and Sport Weather.
0.10 FBrrc Planes, Trains and Autaxno-

bitos. Stave Martfri and John Candy
.

star in John Hughes’ comedy chart-
ing the rrfsadverrtures of two

.

unfikely travefing companions mak-
ing their way acmes America fl®87).

040 Match of the Day. Desmond Lynam
Introduces hlghEghte from two of the
day’s top FA Premiership matches, .

-

with foil news of afl other games.
140 Goth Th© Johnnie Walker Worid

Championship. Coverage of the
third round from Jamaica, as Mck
Faldo defends his title against 27 ,oT

the world's top players.

1.10 Weather.
1.1# Close.

SATURDAY
BBC2

TOO Ffcrc Boom m the Moon. 8.10 FHm: The
“W**oDonT Cry. &S5 Away In a Manger. 10X3
gwLortfcr »» Silver Urtog VLOSpm^
»wiyi Choice Cwa. .

-

12.19 F«m: Young at Heart Frank Sinatra
romances Doris Day to this wefl-
Jpved musical about the fortunes of
four sisters In lows with s young
composer (1954).

2.10 CMBution. Sir Kenneth dark
marines merits by Wortfsvrotth,
Goethe and Rousseau.

3-00 Farm Solomon and Sheba. Biblical

drama, starring Yif Brymar, George
Sanders and Gina LoBobrigfda

'

- ' (1958k
®*30 DeBa Sratti’a Christmas. Six-port

guide to preparing festive dishes.
s-so Scrutiny.
&40 News and Sport Weather.

_
#-3S The Great Depression. The docu-

mentary series concludes wSh a
look at the late 1930s, when Ameri-
can politicians turned their attention

. .to rebukfing the country's battered
economy.

7-30 Ham I Oat News for Yew.
8.00 Arena Ratflo Night Inhoductton to

- tonight’s unique experiment fn wrich
TV end radio interact Simultaneous
broadcast with PA.

8.10 The Seven Ages of Radfo. Actor
• Ian McKeten comperes the history

7 of broadcasting with the famous
/• - ‘seven ages of man' speech from

Shakespeare's As You LB® It
84» TV Talk, Radfo Rabbit
840. Seven Agee: The Schoofooy.
*-00 ABstair Cooke: Behind the Micro-

phone, ABstrir Cootas cBscusses
Letter from America, the longest-
naming programme In radio history.

8.08 Back to Square One.
8J» Seven Ages: The Lover.

.

8.38 Sunday Dinner. Nostalgic look at

(radftfonaf femay Sundays of the
1950s and 1960s.

- 840 Seven Ages: The Soldier.
10.00 Pirate*.

10.IS Seven Ages: The Judge.
1048 TYTheft Rarfo Rip-Off. The

growing trend of radfo programmes
being re-vamped on TV.

1048 Seven Ages: The Old Man.
11.00 The Spot FX Man.
.1140 Seven Ages: SenHy.
1140 It's Life, Ail

.
1140 The Time Signal.

1840 The Two Voyages of Donald
Crowhurat

1843 The Shipping Forecast
1840 Finn The Next Voice You Hear.

Okf-fashtoned parable, starring

James -Whitmore and Nancy Davis
(1950).

2.08 Ckwe.

(LOQ GMTV. »25 Wtiat’a Up Doc? 1130 The ITV

Chari Show. 1230pm Movies, Games anti VWeoa.

1.00 ml News: Weather.

145 London Today, Weather.

1.10 The Crisis Mewteh.
1.15 Him: Parent Trap 111. Hayley Mills

takes on the dual role of twins com-
peting for the affections of a wid-

ower and father of triplets. Disney

comedy, also starring Barry Bos-
twick (TVM 1989); The Crisis Mes-
siah.

845 NBA Basketball. The game of the
week, and hfghflghis from the rest of

the league.

348 Michael Jordan - A Legacy of
Greatness. The amazing story of

the world famous basketball player,

from the earty days of college bas-
ketball to his record-breaking career
with the Chicago Bulls; The Crisis

MeeaMt.
440 JTN News, end Results; Weather.
448 London Tonight and Sport;

Weather.
5.15 Cartoon Time.
840 Catchphrase. Roy Walker hosts the

high technology game show.
8.00 Ctodtotnrs. Daring contenders from

Bournemouth, Stockport. Kent and
Norfolk challenge the mighty war-
riors in the second seml-flnaL

740 Blind Date. CSBe Black pairs off two
more romantic hopefuls.

6.00 Murder, She Wrote. Jessica uncov-
ers a web of jealousy, blackntal and
greed when a newcomer In town, an
heroic ex-serviceman previously
suspected of a robbery in Detroit, is

accused of murdering his new
employer. Angela Lansbury stare as
the amateur sleuth, with WB5am
Wlndom, Ron Mason, Louis Herthum
and Robert Lansing.

840 ITK News; Weather.
840 London Weather.
8.08 The BBl. McCann end Jarvis find a

man lying unconscious after inhaling

a deadly combination of gases.

848 Film: The January Man. Kevin Kline

stars as a former cop brought out of

retirement to track down a serial

k#er in this comic mystery. With

Susan Sarandon and Harvey Keitel

(1989).

1140 The Big Fight - Live. Duke
McKenSe v John Davison for the

British Featherweight Championship.

1240 The Champ from the Casbah.; The
Crisis Messiah.

140 The BgEilTN News Headlines.

240 The Restaurant Show.
3.00 European f&ne-Bal Pool Masters.
440 1992 Grand Suno Championships.
8.00 BPM.

CHANNEL4

800 Early Morning. 945 The American FooibaS Big

Match. 11.00 Gazzetta Football tafia. 12.00 Tha
Christmas Tree Men. 1Z3Q pm Safa 7V.

1.00 Cfaymation Christmas Celebration.

140 The Lion and the Song.

140 A Day at Denham. Film from 1939
taking a behind-the-scenes look at

the legendary British movie studio.

240 Rim: Q Planes. An eccentnc Scot-

land Yard officer investigates when
British planes start disappearing
during test flights. Comedy thriller,

starring Ralph Richardson and Laur-

ence Olivier (1939).

345 Songs of Northumbria. Documen-
tary following acclaimed classical

singers Sheila Armstrong and
Thomas Allen during their recording

of a CD featuring Northumbrian
songs.

5.05 Brookside.

6.30 Right to Reply: Soaps Special;

News Summary.

7.00 War Without End? As winter tight-

ens its icy grip around the people of

Bosnia. Jon Snow reviews the last

year In the country's war-tom his-

tory, and asks if there is any pros-
pect of peace in the future months.

840 Four-Motions. A look at the vaned
and influential work of Geoff Dunbar,

ranging from the scandalous Ubu. to
family films like Peter Rabbit and
Rupert.

9.00 Brides of Christ The Pope's deci-
sion not to revoke his nAng on con-
traception has dire consequences
for Brigid. Final episode of the

drama, starring Melissa Thornes.

10.05 True Stories: The Unforgiving.

CUve Gordon's disturbing portrait of

the horror in Bosnia as Serbian cou-
ple Desa and llja search tor ther
dead son's grave. Their only due to

Its whereabouts is a Moslem pris-

oner whom they believe murdered
the child, but even after Interrogating

him, the distraught parents are

unable to discover where the body
is buried.

1140 Film: Echo Park. Comedy drama
centring on the lives of three misfits

awaiting their big break in a small

Los Angeles suburb. Starring Susan
Dey and Tom Hulce (1985).

1.05 Late Licence.

1.10 Herman's Head.

140 Late Licence.

145 Eurotrash.

2.15 The Word.

340 Saturday Zoo.

440 Made In the USA.

REGIONS
ITV REGIONS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOLLOWING TtMESi-
ANGLIA:
1-05 Angle News. 1.10 The Lintest Hobo. 135
COPS, 2.05 Final Eya. (TVM 1977) X45 knight
Rider. 4-55 Anglia Hew* and sport 9.00 Angus
Weather.

CENTRAL:
1230 America's Top 10. 1X5 Central News 1,10
Bugs Bunny. 1-20 COPS. 1.46 Movna. Games and
Videos. 2.15 Kngnt Rider. 3.10 The A-Team. 4.00

WCW Worldwide WmiBng. 4J55 Centre! News SOD
The Central March - Goals Ertra. 9.00 Local
Weather.

CHANNEL:
1j05 Channel Chary. 1.10 Sad the World. 1.40 NBA
Basketball. 2.40 The A-Team. 3.40 Cartoon. 355
WCW Worldwide Wrestling 455 Channel News.
500 Puffin's PteDcfc
GRAMPIAN:
1-05 Grampian HeadBnes 1.10 Tetetos. 1.4C Haggis
Agus. 2-10 Coencan Zed Agus an Zee Zone. 235
Tomas Toiteach 'S a Charaldeaa 2.45 The A-Team.
3.40 Wresrilrig. 4M Grampian Headlines 5,00
Grampian Mews Review 9-00 Grampan Weather,
GRANADA;
1.D5 Granada News 1-10 Sky West and Crocked.
(1965) 3.00 The A-Team. 3.55 Superstars of Wres-
ting. 455 Granada News. 550 Bugs Bunny. 950
Granada Weather.

HTtft

1250 No Naked Rames. 1.05 HTV News. 1.10 SaB
the World 14) Cartoon Time. 155 The Lives of

Jemy Dolan. (TVM 197S) 3-45 Baywalch. 455 HTV
News and Sport 9.00 HTV Weather.
HTV Wales as HTV excaph
1250 Movies. Games and Videos.
MERIDIAN;
1.05 Meridian News 1.10 Sad the World. 1.40 NBA
BasketbaiL 240 The A-Team. 3.40 Cenoon. 355
WCW Worldwide Wrestling. 455 Meridian News
SCOTTISH

:

155 Scotland Today. 1.10 Teieflos 1.40 Haggis
Agus 2.10 Ceipieon Zed Agus an Zee Zone. 2.40

Starting from Scralch. 3.10 The Sul&vans 3.40 The
A-Team. 455 Scotland Today 9.00 Scottish
Weather.
TYNE TEES:
1.05 Tyns Tees News 1.10 The Murtswrs Today.
1.35 Waned: Dead or Alive. 2.05 Tommy me
Toreador. (1959) 356 Baywatch. 455 Tyne Tees
Saturday
ULSTER:
1250 Blockbusters 1.05 UTV Live Lunchtime News
1.10 Saturday Sport. 1.15 Moines. Games and
Videos. iA3 Dinosaurs. 2.13 The Legend of Young
Dick Turpm. 11965) 450 WCW Worldwide Wres-
tling. 650 UTV Live News 655 Saturday Sport.

9X0 LTTV Live News
WESTCOUNmV:
1X5 Westcountry Weekend Latest 1.T0 The
A-Team 2X6 Dinosaurs 256 Anybody Out There?
axs NBA Baakamafl. 4X5 WCW Worldwide Wres-
tflng. 45S Westcountry Weekend Latest.

YORKSHIRE:
1.05 Calendar News 1.10 The Monsters Today.

155 Wanted: Dead or Afive. 2X5 Tammy the

Toreador. (1959) 355 Baywatch. 456 Calendar
riaw fl.

84C WdM M Channel 4 axeepfc-
7X5 Earty Morning. 12X0 The Feast of Christmas.

1250 The Rape of Tuienkhamun. 1.45 it's Great lo

be Young. (1956) 350 Smoky. (1946) 650 Cwtwm
Batch. 7X0 Newyddion. 7.1S Bactei M O'Ma &00
Tocyn Tymor. &00 Pits y Farchnad. 10X5 Paul

McCartney Live.

SUNDAY

BBC1

. 29 The High ChaperraL 6.16 Breakfast with Frost

15 Christmas Is Coming. 10X0 See Heart 1050
ailwny Rkkw Again. 11X0 CountryFDa. 1155 Car-
ion.

1WO

1.10
150

2.00
3.00

4515
5.05

5-40

6.10
(L25
7^0
7^0

11X0

11.80

1-20
1JE5

FBrmTheRying Leatbemecfcs.
World War Two adventure, starring

John Wayne and Robert Ryan as
Marine officers engaQsd In a bitter ..

.

personal dispute (1951).

News.
Stay Toonedl Animations produced

.

by The National Fftn Board of Can-
ada -
EastEndera.

FHm: The Yellow Rob Reyes.
Three separate stories about the
successive owners ofa luxury car.

Rax Harrison, Jeema Moreau and
Edmund Purtom star (1964).

Cartoon.
The Clothes Show. Fire service

employees are on ad 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year, so by way of

a pre-Christmas treat, the team trav-.

els to Newcestfo-upon-Tyneto stage

a fashion extravaganza for the Blue

Watch staff of the Tyne and Wear
Fire Brigade. Jeff Banks visits the

west of Ireland for a gate fashion

show featuring the work of design-

ers from north and south.

The Borrowers. Pod and family only

have five days before going on pub-

Bc display, and the window seems
their only means of escape.

News and Weather.

Songs of Praise.

Last of The Summer Wine.
Bernard and the Gertie. Wacky
comedy about a timid art expert

who conjures up a funky genie

(Lenny Henry) to exact revenge on

hb nasty boss (Rowan Atkrnsor^.

News and Weather.
F*rc Batman. Michael Keaton stars

as the caped crusader in this effec-

tively dark adaptation of the DC
Comies supertiero stories, with an

aver-the-top Jack Nicholson reflsh-

ing his role as arch-vflUnn the Joker

and Kfrn Basinger as the ambitious

reporter datemWtsd to discover the

face behind the Batman's mask
(1989).

Legendary TraBa. Emma Freud

makes an epic journey across the

deserts of Arabia to Jerusalem,

retracing the route by which the tra-

cOtiona] WbficaJ gilt of frankincense

was transported to the Mediterra-

nean.

Goffc The Johnnie Walker World
Championship. Coverage from

Jamaica Introduced by Steve Rider.

Weather.
Close.

BBC2
7.16 Podcfington Pees. 7X0 Ptaydqys. 7A0 Wtsh-

ing. 750 TdOng Tales. 5X5 Bfen Peter. B55 Albert

the 5tti Musketeer. 9.16 Simon and the wach. 856
TbnaBustent. 10X5 Grtmmy. 1025 Grange HBL
1050 The Afl-Nwu Popeye Show. 11.16 The Boot
Street Sand. 11-46 Tha O Zona. 12X0 Stingy.
1256 pm Gunsnoke. 1.18 The Phfl SSvem Show.

1-

40 The LMngSa**.
200 Around Westminster.

2-

30 Wlrfito on Twol The complex fife of

ffterobfc.

3.00 imamatfonai Showjumping. From
. .

_rhe Grand Hetil. Otympia-

4.00 DeBa Smith’s Christinas. Alice King

chooses a selection of wines to

accompany desserts.

4-30 SkiSunday. Coverage of the man's
downhill from Val Gwdena, and the

women's downhfll from St Anton.

5.10 Rugby SpeciaL Top dubs come
together for the fourth round of the

PtWngton Cup.
8.10 Red Rhw Tdw. The rnident Viet-

namese art of water puppetry.

6-25 The Money Programme. Since The
Baades' heyday, British music has

set stardarts around the world.

However, a shortage of talent, com-
bined with new tschnotogtoel devel-

opments and greater financial and
artistic demends from established

performers, has led to a decline in

profits. Sam Jaffa reports on .what

can be done to revive the Industry's

fortunes.

7.00 Ftone The Witches. A young boy's

seaside holiday turns into a night-

mare when he unwfttfngfy stumbles

into the middle of a witches' con-

vention. Children’s fantasy, starring

Angelica Huston and Rowan AOmson
(1990).

&30 Mowing Pictures SpeciaL An inves-

. tigetion into the rise and fall of Pal-

ace Pictures.

9.30 Screen TWo: The TriaL An anony-

mous bank clerk is drawn Into a

dark world of uncertainty when he Is

arrested one morning on an unspe-

cified charge by mysterious authori-

ties. Set In pre-1914 Prague. Harold

Pinter's adaptation of Franz Kafka's

classic novel stars Kyle McLachlan,

Sir Anthony Hopkins, Jason
Roberts. Juliet Stevenson and
Affined MoHna.

11.30 FeeSngs. Short films in which

disabled people use drama to Illus-

trate their experiences.

1140 Film: The Company of Wolves.

Surreal horror about a teenage gill's

adventures In a fantasy world of

werewolves end mysterious enchan-

ted forests. Angela Lansbury and

David Warner star (1984).

1.20 Close.

8X0 GMTV. <L2S The Disney CU>. 10.15 Link.

1050 Sunday Marring; The Crisis Messiah. 1255
pm Cartoon Time. 1255 London Today; Weather.

1.00 mi News; Weather.
1.10 Marik My Worts. Actress and

wortsmith Jan Har/ey is joined by

Mark Nyman.
1.40 Big Fight Kghtigtits. Michael Nunn

v Merqul Sosa for the WBA Super
Middleweight title; Simon Brown
challenges Terry Norris for the WBG
Lightweight tide; and Julia Cesar
Chavez takes on'Andy Hoffigan for

the WBC Light Welterweight title.

Jim Rosenthal introduces highlights

from Mexico.

2.40 The Sunday Match. Tranmere
Rovers v Crystal Palace. Matthew
Lorenzo introduces live coverage

from Prenton park. With commen-
tary by Roger Tames and Ian St

John.

5.05 Highway to Heaven. Jonathan and
Marie give some Christmas spirit to a
miserly businessman. Emotional

drama, starring Michael Landon.

8.00 London Tonight; Weather.

8.15 The Crisis Messiah.

520 |TN News; Weather.

6.30 SeaQuest DSV. Capt Bridger reluc-

tantly caBs in an eccentric ropair

man when the underwater vessel's

air conditioning breaks down. Roy
Scheider and John Bedford Lloyd

star.

7.30 Watching SpeciaL Comedy, starring

Emma Wray and Pam Bown.

8-30 You've Been Flamed!
9.00 Prime Suspect 111. Helen Miren

returns as Lynda La Plante's tough

female DCI. Part one of this two-part

thriter sees Jane Tennison assigned

to the Soho vice squad after leaving

OD. With Tom BoD, Peter Capakfi

and David Thewtis.

11.00 TTN News; Weather.

11.15 London Weather; The Crisis

Messiah.
11.20 The London Lecture.

Award-winning writer Peter Ackroyd
offers an Insight into the capital's

Influence on artiste and entartanere.

12.05 Sail the World.

1255 The Crisis Messiah; UN News
HeedHnes.

12.40 FHm: Das Boot Acclaimed wartime

drama which follows tha passage of

a German U-boat on a World War
Two mission. Starring Jurgen Proch-

now and Herbert Gronemeyer
(1981).

3-30 Get Stuffed; UN News Headlines.

3.35 Island Son.

4JSO Coach.
8.00 Crusade fat (he Pacific.

CHANNEL4
6X0 Earty Momkig. 95S Wowser. 9-40 Laurel and
Hardy. 8-45 Dog City. 10-15 Tha Lone Ranger.

1046 Laid at tee Giants. 11-46 Little House an the

Prairie. 12-45 pm Bush Tucker Man.

1.18 Football (tafia- Action from Parma
vs Napofl.

3.30 Film: The LadykHlera. Ruthless

crooks meet their match when they

plot to bump off a charming old

landlady. Ealing comedy, starring

Alec Guinness and Peter Sellars

(1955).

8.10 News Summary.
S.1G High Interest. Second of a two-part

programme presenting an insight

into the often impenetrable wwld of

international gem dealers. An inves-

tigation into how the r&cesskxi has

affected trade reveals that fewer cli-

ents are placing orders, and there is

a greater air at distrust among the

more competitive dealers. The film

also toBows high-flying young busi-

nessmen as they fly from Mami to

Geneva in an attempt to revitalise

their ailing companies.

8.00 Movfewatch. Reviews of American

Heart starring Jeff Bridges, and Mel

Brooks's Robin Hood: Men in

Tights.

6-30 Tha Cosby Show.

7.00 The Wonderful World of Dogs.
Light-hearted documentary.

0.00 The Great Commanders. Profile of

Ulysses S. Grant a former store

clerk who distinguished himself as

one of the greatest general

s

of the

American Civil War. commanding
the Union army at the Battle of Wil-

derness before Anally becoming
president

EL45 Sarajevo Diary: From Bad to

Worse. For 26 yaars, Englishman

BUI Tribe lived in Sarajevo, until the

outbreak of war forced him to leave.

The programme follows his return to

the beleaguered city to sea how the

people there have fteed since his

previous visit In August Part of the

Bloody Bosnia Winter 1993 season.

10.00 FHm: Love at First Bite. Horror

spool, wtth Susan Saint James
(1979).

11.45 Four-Mations. Three short British

animations - Ubu. Grow Up, and
Pear People in a Car Race.

12.15 Film: The Night of Counting the

Years. Egyptian drama about a des-

ert dwefer who faces a cflemma
when he discovers the eiders of his

tribe have been robbing ancient

tombs, starring Ahmed Marie (1969).

2.05 The Dove.

2-20 Close.

REGIONS

rrv REGIONS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOLLOWING TIME&-
AfMUA:
1250 Help. 1255 Angla Nam. 1.10 Cartoon. 150
Spinning the Globe. 250 World RaRy Champion-
ship. 2.50 Anglia Sport Special 5X5 Bulteaye

Christmas Special. 6X0 Angle News on Sunday
11.10 Anglia Weather. 11.16 Beyond Realty. 11-45

Sal the World.

BORDER:
12X0 Gardener's Diary. 12X5 Border News. 1.10

The Second Time ArouvL (1961) 3X5 Highway to

Heaven. 4X0 Go far Goat. 4X0 Scouport 5X0
Sounds at the Sands. 6X0 The Border week. 6.15

Bonttf News. 11.15 Love at First Sight. 11.45 Sail

the World.

CENTRAL:
12X0 Take 15. 1245 Central Newsweek. 12X5
Central Nows 1.10 1st hfl^rt. 1X0 Big fight «gfr-

lights. 2X0 Tha Central Match - Live. 5X0 LHe
Goes On. 6.15 Central News 11.10 Local Weather.

11.15 Bfly. 11.45 Prisoner. Cefl Block H.

GRAMPIAN;
11X0 Swidatv Service. 11.45 Bkon. 12X0 Sunday
Morning. 12X0 Gardener's Diary. 12X5 Grampian

Headlines. 1.10 Laokfoean is Sabn. 1.40 The Last

Starflghter. (1964) 3X0 Highway to Heaven. 4X0
ScotsporL 6X0 Sail the World. 6X0 Put H In

Witting. 8.15 Grampian Heatflnas 11.10 Grampian
Weather. 11.15 Liu Stansflekt Ai Around the

Word.

GRANADA:
12X5 Granada on Sunday. 12X5 Canada Nows
1.10 Animal Country. 1.40 Go for Goal. 210 The
Granada Match - Live, 5X0 SeaQuest DSV 6.15

Granada News 6X0 Coronation Street- 11.15 Love

at Fmst Sight. 11X5 SaB the WOrtd.

HTV:
12X0 HTV News. 12X6 HTV Newsweek 1.10 Big

FlfTit 210 Cartoon Tone. 230 The West
Match. 3X0 Cali to Glory. (1963) 5.15 Movies.

Games and Videos 5>t5 Anybody Out There? 8.15

HTV News. 11.10 HTV Weather. 11-15 Love at first

Sight HAS Wanted: Dead or Mm.
•mvouuk
12X0 Seven Days. 1250 Meridian News. 1.10

Cartoon. 1X0 The Ugly Dachshund. (1966) 3X5
Cactus Jack. (1970) 4-45 Father Dowtkig Mysteries.

5.45 Dogs wtth Dimbar. 6.15 Mehcfian News. 11.15

A Seasonal Concert from Winchester Cathedral.

11X5 Serve You Right

SCOTTISH:
10.15 Wemytt Bay 002101. 11X0 Link. 11.15

Sunday Morning. 11X5 Sunday Service. 12X0
Bkon. 1240 Appeal. 12X5 Scotland Today. 1.10

Lsohftv&n la SaUm. 1-40 Hatanl (1962) 4X0 Scot-

sporL 6X0 Laveme and SMey. 6X0 The Box. 6.15

Scotland Today 11.10 Scottish Weather. 11.15

Sunday Morning. 11-45 Scottish Religious Debate.

TYNE TH5:
1225 Tyne Tees News Review. 12X0 Tyne Tees
Newsweek, 1.10 The Big fight 210 Highway to

Heaven. 3X5 Solan Never Sleeps. (1962) 5X0 The
Champions - Where Are They Now? 550 Tyne
Tees Weekend. 11.15 Bawdy HUs 90210.

YORKSHIRE:
12X6 Nawrang. 1250 Calendar News. 1.10 The
Big Fight 210 Highway to Haavsn 3X5 Satan

Never Sleeps. (1962) 5X0 The Champions - Where
Are They Now? 5X0 Calendar and Weather 11.15

Beverly HSs 90210.

RADIO
38C RADIO 2
LOQ Paid Cota- 6X5 Brian

Jauhews. 10.00 Sally

i'SuUvHn. 12X0 Hayes on

tetutoay 1X0 An Actor's Life

ar Me. 200 UtUe and Large:

Sxnlcs on Song. 3X0 Steve

Tare. 4X0 jimmy James. 5X0
inertia 2. 5.30 Nick

tarradough. 8X0 The King's

angers 25lh Anriversay. 7X0
ftnwfa Rea. 7X0 American

Sanies. 0X0 David Jacobs.

0X0 Arte Programme 1206
Don Trtchnwrah'a Christmas

Sow. 1X0 Alan OerSCdA- 4X0
*UCoia.

SBC RADIOS
155 Weather. 7.00 Record

taviaw. 9.00 An Advent

j&lertdar. Anon. Anon arr

jchetdt/Bach, Trad an
Woodward. 9.10 Buflding a

jfrray. Tchafieovsky.

fesunet, Rachmaninov. 1200

folrti of toe Ago. 1X0 Nows.

1X5 Table TA. 1X0 The BSC
Orchestras. 2.40 Hcwertm

Jeder. 1X5 The BBC
>etwtras. 5X0 Jaz2 R*Wti
foquosts. The music of FfflS

ftadtr. 5*5 Music Mature. The

5Mwm» of the- London

Jrehestraa report. 8X0Lwe
ram tha Met Beethoven s
:iiieia Sung m Gernaa BXO
<raus ana Mozart- 9-55The
Sandbar. Dramatic poem, by

Roberta Bette. 1020 Uks as

the Lute. GanyeL DoeWhO.

SATURDAY
Bruto. Hottiotne. ftOO Hoard But Not Seen.

-
BX5 Back to' Square One.

0X8 Sunday Dinner.
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CHESS
The newly issued FIDE rating

Ust contains an impressive
array of countries but, on
closer inspection, most of the

top names are former Soviet

grandmasters who have spread

round the globe. FIDE contin-

ues to exile Gary Kasparov and
Nigel Short from the rankings

as punishment for their role in
the breakaway PCA.
Allowing for Kasparov and

Short in their true positions,

the list is headed by Kasparov
(2^00), Karpov <2,740), Anand
(2,715), Ivanchuk and Kramnik
(2,710). Short is No 11 (2,675)

and Michael Adams 14 (2.660),

while Judit Polgar (2,630) Is

just below the top 20 men.
Short, Adams, and India’s

Vishy Anand are the only real-

istic rivals to the ex-Soviet

phalanx. This could blight the
PCA's plans for a professional

circuit on the model of tennis

and goli sports where many
top players are Americans or

west Europeans.
This week's game is from a

rare UK success in Italy where
Tony Kosten outpointed two
Ukrainian GMs (A. Kosten,
White; J-P. Mailrert, Black;
Citta di Asti 1993).

1 c4 efi 2 e4 d5 3 cxd5 cxd5 4

exd5 QxdS? Better is Nf6,
avoiding loss of time with the

queen. S Nc3 Qd6 6 d4 Nf6 7

Bc4 e6 8 Nf3 Be7 9 0-0 0-0 10

Qe2 Nc6 11 Rdl Nb4 12 Bg5
NM5 13 NeS aB 14 Racl RdS?

15 Bd3 Bd7 16 Nxd5 Nxdo?
Black has weakened the flash-

point squares f7 and h7. n
Bxh7+! A famihar winning tac-

tic. Kxh7 28 Qh5+ KgS 19

Qxf7+ Kh7 20 Rd3 Bxg5 21
Rh3+ BhG 22 Rxh6+ Resigns.

Chess No 1,000

A i 1
i a- i £>

A A & SC

a
& &&

a & - n.Jb
NeU Carr, a leading City
expert, had this position as

White (to play) twice within a
few months. 1 Qxh5? fails to

Qxg2 mate. Carr v. Hartston

went 1 BgS? and the reply
forced White to resign. Then,
in Carr v. James, he played an
improvement and Black
resigned. Can you explain?

Solution Page XVJJI

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
My hand today, which comes
from rubber bridge, shows
excellent card reading and bril-

liant technique by the declarer.

Let us study Royal Abdication:

N
4 9 5

V 83
J 73

A A K J 9 8 5

W E
4 2 4RQJ10873
V 74 V 652
+ Q 10 9 8 5 4 2 A -

2 10 72 9Q64
S

4 A 6 4

f A K Q J 10 9

A K 6

*3

With North-South vulnerable,

South opened with two clubs.

North gave a positive response

with three clubs. East bid four

spades. This could have been
doubled and set four tricks, but
South jumped to six hearts

closing the auction.

West led the spade two, an
obvious singleton and declarer

had to win East's knave with

his ace, because he was in a

suit contract Had he been in

no trumps, he could have
ducked the first trick, and
played for a double squeeze. He
drew three rounds of hearts.

East followed three times.

Then South cashed the dia-

mond ace and East showed
out. The voyage of discovery

was over - South knew that

West had seven diamonds and
three cards in the majors, and
that East had 10 cards in the

majors and no diamond. Both
opponents held three clubs.

But who had the queen? If

West holds it, a simple finesse

lands 13 tricks; if East holds it,

he can be subjected to a
squeeze and endplay. How can
South know the winning line?

Declarer found the winning
line. At trick six he led a club

to the ace, followed by the

king, on which he discarded

bis diamond king and ruffed a

low club, knowing the queen

must fall. He led a diamond to

West's queen. The forced dia-

mond return allowed dummy
to score two knaves, on which
South disposed of two spade

losers. Slam delivered.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,335 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Pelikan SouwnSn 800 fountain pen. inscribed with the

winner's name for the Bret correct solution opened and five runner-up
prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday December 39.

marked Crossword 8X35 on the envelope, to the FinanriaJ Times. Number
One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 BHL. Solution on Saturday January L

Name

—

Address-

ACROSS
l. 29 1 can turn In at last,

maybe blushing for being
short of money (11,11)

7 and 28, 20 across Cry of relief

heard ou airman's return:
gamble on tiny little number,
not many at all (3

9 Maybe early pei

(5V

. and 3,7)

. jreon with ver-

tical object
10 Close fitting - short of money

and unwilling to give it, tele-

scoped (4-5.)

11 Clean around a little way that
leads to the drain (5-4)

12 Saint may get out of safe (5)

13, 15 See 27
18, 8 Divers needed for mysteri-

ous situation or shortage of
money? (4,61

20 See 7 across
23 Coins for plate (5)

24 Moved into form of tithe for

this century (9)

26 Exaggerated, being short of

money (9i

27, 13, IS Verne's work has new
title "A bed is wanted" * the
word's taboo 15,3.2,2,4)

28 See 7 across

Solution 8,334

29 See 1 across

DOWN
1 Have a high standard of living

at last? (8)

2 Home (birds’) arranged in two
sets (4.4)

3 Verne's work, “Bottle"? (5)

4 Influence for good in part of
church 17)

5 Dallies, changing its role (7)

6 Trace of abominable charac-
ter. I'm publishing just the
same (4,5)

7 Lack of air first leads to the-
matic style (6)

S See 18
14 See 21
16 Substitute players useful

when short of money (S)

17 Blushing, being short of
money 18)

19 Plate broken by doctor in
Mary's company (3,4)

20 Gunner’s pass? (7)
£l, 14 Lofty hen. half fed.

inclined to lose its rag (&3.3.G)
22 A soft fruit, look) (6>

25 Friendly spot in Hatton Gar-
den (5)
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“Mummy,” says
Deirdre Bawley to

her mother, Lady
Mortlake, “I wish
you wouldn’t
encourage Michael
with his political

career. Td so ranch
rather he did a job
of work!” This char-

acteristic piece of wit from John
Osborne's eminently revivable
play. The World of Paul Slickey,

came subversively to mind as I

read yesterday's Daily Telegraph.

According to the chronicle of all

that is most peculiarly English in

the English way of life, no fewer

than 16 members of parliament had
signed a House of Commons motion
complaining that the British Broad-
casting Corporation had made
England’s rugby union players
“team of the year”.

There might be butchery in Bos-

Rugby award causes Commons ruck
Dominic Lawson finds that when there are prizes to be handed out,

controversy is notfar behind

iartr and mods incessantly when it

jg to a succession of third
'

world authors, few of whom write
^

in God's own language.

But why should we care which

obscure Egyptian poet was the com-

promise choice of a panel of sixr _ i A T> XL — I ... A# AL.

nia, mass unemployment through-
out Europe and a fascist about to

seize control of Russia, but we can

trust British MFs to get agitated

about the things which genuinely

matter. The motion, drawn up by
Labour members, went on to ash
why “more appropriate contend-
ers” were overlooked.
Apparently, some of the honour-

able members felt strongly - the

only way in which they do feel

things - that the England World
Cup-winning women's cricket team
should have been given greater

consideration Still. 1 suppose we
should be grateful that the motion

was not drafted by loyal Conserva-
tive MPs: they would probably have
nominated the Cabinet
All this, however, paled in com-

parison to the hiss stirred up In the

tabloid newspapers last week over

something called the British Com-
edy Awards. This event held at the

Dorchester hotel - how very pleas-

ant - at the end of November, gave
the supreme accolade of “top TV
comedy actor” to ftik Mayall. Bat
according to the front pages of sev-

eral of the UK’s most successful

newspapers, the award was a fix.

Mayall *s name, they claim, was
not even on the shortlist of candi-

dates, which consisted of people

with real names like David and

Richard and Michael and Neil. It

was “a scandal”, declared The Sun,

and others seemed to agree.

Hardly a week goes by without a

public debate over one award or

another. Typically, these awards

are made by a group of people in

one business to another in the same

line of work. They are. simply a

good excuse for a large number of

cronies to have a seasonal bash at

the Dorchester at somebody else’s

expense. Members of the publish-

ing, newspaper and television

industries, masters of the expense

arrannf Hfp, are particularly keen

on this sort of thing.

Such events should be of no con-

cern to the public who are, quite

reasonably, excluded from these

Masonic gatherings- In the case of

the BBC team of the year award,

the business is not even settled by

a ballot but decided by executives.

The MPs should mind their own
business — or start up their own
award, which they could give to the

English women's cricket team.

It is remarkable, though, how
steamed np outsiders do get about

awards. The Booker literary prize

never manages to create anything

less than a foil scale controversy.

Bat it is Just a handful of writers

trying to do a favour to a friend In

need. The amonnt of money
involved is usually less thanthe

advance which the winner received

for Ms work, long before it was

known to be any good.

The most lucrative of all the

awards, and perhaps the one which

started all the rot is the Nobel

prize. Each of those is worth

£100,000, tax free. No wonder peo-

ple become jealous, or outraged.

The British complain bitterly that

Graham Greene or Anthony Bur-

gess never won the prize for Htara-

Private View / Christian Tyler

A dreamer with
designs on life

T
heir work is all

around us but we
never know their

names. They shape
everything we see,

from soap trays to shopping
arcades, and leave behind no
mark, no signature. These
anonymous people are called

designers.

Who, for example, created

the plastic shades that pull

down over aircraft windows?
Or the tree walk in Battersea

Park? Or the superstructure of
the QE3? As it happens, the
answer to all these questions is

James Gardner, a man known
to his friends as “G" and to the

rest of his country-
men . . . hardly at all-

Gardner has been designing

things for more than 70 years.

At the age of 15, he was at

Cartier's studio in London's
Bond Street working on a tiara

for opera star Dame Nellie

Melba.

At 86 - which he will be in

11 days - he is doing a visitor

centre for Stonehenge, a war-

fare museum for Hartlepool

and an archaeological park for

the Israeli desert.

“I'll be about 90 by the time

it’s finished." he said. “So I'd

better put ramps in, hadn't I."

When I asked him why
designers in Britain were invis-

ible, he said it was because
they were not regarded as
"professionals". They were
seated always at the bottom of

the table.

Things are different abroad;

arriving once in Sweden by
boat, he found cameras at the

quayside. “I thought It was
some politician or starlet going
ashore. I went down and it was
me they were taking!"

The English were more liter-

ary than visual and were men-
tally anarchic and lazy, he
said. They took their gifted

Renaissance children and
taught them to suppress their

physical and visual senses.

Gardner says he escaped.
“Education didn't touch me. I

just ignored it. I was com-
pletely unteachable"
Were you bolshie?

“No, not particularly bolshie,

just not interested. So the
childish part of my brain still

remains, you see. Directly I left

school, I started reading and
studying the books l didn't

want to read at school."

You knew you could draw
and that was enough?
“That was my way out, you

see - an easy way out The
teachers were enemies in a
sense, actors who knew the

lines when I didn’t I wasn't all

that interested in the play,

anyway."
He was born a spectator and

recorder. “Scientists may clas-

sify me as homo sapiens. I'm

not at all, really. I'm a chap
from another planet and I've

been sent here as punish-

ment” He chuckled. Tm very

much a loner."

Does loner mean lonely?

"I don’t have any dose rela-

tionships but I deal with quite

a lot of associates. And I

find ... I'm not very fond of

myself as a person and I don't

want to sit down and examine
my navel and get introspective.

So I work. And I just work.

That's it”

James Gardner’s
70-year career

began with Nellie

Melba. Now he

is working on
Stonehenge

What is it about yourself you
don’t like, then?
“Goodness knows. Never

did." He gave a nervous laugh.

“A lot of people are like this.

It’s a Calvinist thing, an inborn

sense of guilt or something.
I've got to work to justify

myself, all the time."

Idleness is the great sin?

"Yes. People say ‘what do
you do for your leisure?' and I

have to think; er . . . I look on
leisure as a sort or retirement

on the instalment plan."

You never wanted to retire

and sit in the sun?
"Oh lord, no! I can under-

stand other people doing it,

just as I see walruses doing it

on the beach."

Despite his obvious facility

with pencil and brush. Gardner
says he never wanted to be an
architect or painter. He dispar-

ages architects who consider
themselves intellectuals but
forget for whom buildings are

built.

What do you mean by intel-

lectuals? "I put it this way. The
world is populated by two
kinds of people; the yakkers or

talkers, and the doers. And 1

think the talkers can get domi-

nant and then the doing goes

wrong - for example, the Bau-
haus in Germany."
Commercial art was not a

poor relation; it just had differ-

ent objectives. When he was a

student, it was a blossoming
industry and art with a capital

“A" was for people with rich

uncles or a bit of money.
“I didn't have either. But I've

never had an aim to express

myself. I’m given a problem
and I try and solve it - a ship

or a museum. Give me a blank

bit of canvas and I'm at a loss.”

His secret he said, is visual-

isation. “I've practically got a
photographic memory, to start

with. You give me a problem
and I can build a model in my
head, almost instantaneously.

The whole thing is real in my
head, as you might get in a
dream. Then 1 translate that

onto the drawing board.

"When 1 hit problems of

mechanics and technology, I

ask experts, or experience
teaches me. Then Tm able to

translate it into 3-D again."

Gardner progressed from
advertising and product design

to exhibition work. During the

second world war. he trans-

lated ticker-tape reports into

battle-scenes for the Daily
Express, then found himself in

the deception and camouflage
game building pneumatic
tanks, artillery pieces and
landing craft to fool German
intelligence, and an exploding

bicycle pump to cheer the
French Resistance.

His experience of fairs and
exhibitions led to the "concept

museum" of which he was a

pioneer, replacing the tradi-

tional glass-case hall with the

one-way circulation system
"where people go in one end
and come out with different

ideas at the other".

Among the many was the
Museum of the Diaspora in Tel
Aviv and ton a related theme)
the Museum of Tolerance in

Los Angeles. He is most proud
of his national museum of nat-

ural science in Taiwan, the
story of man's evolution seen
through his (Gardner's) eyes.

But much of his Large output
had. of its nature, been ephem-

of ibe man who founded the

modem explosives industry wish to

mead the income from Alfred

Nobel's bequest in all manner of

Idiosyncratic ways, let them.
Meanwhile, tire UK’s elected rep-

resentatives should find other ways

to occupy their time. Z refer back to

John Osborne's brilliant play. In

answer to Detrdre’s Td so much
ratter te fid-a properjob of work!"

Lady Mortlake remarks: “I suppose

he oouM take a few directorships.’*

Defrdre: “But darling, that
woulArt keep Ms ‘nrind* occupied."

Doraadc Lawson is editor of The

out wffl* things just don't hap-

eraL Did that make him feel he
had wasted his substance?
“Yes. but I think It's as far as

one can go in modem society. I

don't think the real is very
acceptable. The only time peo-

ple are interested in the past is

where they go through the por-

tals of a museum. The rest of

the time, they're just running
around like rabbits and not
really thinking at alL"

Gardner is an individualist

but with two personalities. The
one £ met tended to the
gloomy. The other, portrayed
in his recent autobiography
The Artful Designer, is boister-

ous, quirky mid irreverent

His father was a travelling

salesman in ladies' hats, his

mother the Belle of Tunbridge
Wells. She died from a clot on
the brain while cutting the

bread for breakfast one morn-
ing. The boy was only 14, did

not get on with Ins stepmother

and went out into the world.

He married Mary Williams, a

goddess he met behind the

counter at Selfridge's in Lon-

don's Oxford Street She was
pregnant by a Spanish sales-

man and "G" agreed readily to

become her husband, and
father to the twin boys. But

the long marriage was dull he
said.

When his wife died, he dis-

posed of the house. What could

not be sold or given away, he
heaped into a sacrificial bon-

fire that lit up the hillside, hi
the office and on his travels, he
was assisted by a succession of

pretty secretaries named, col-

lectively, “MehitabeT.
Despite the book’s apparent

hints to the contrary, he
assured me they were not mis-

tresses.

I said the book made him
sound pleased with himself

“Oh, that’s good. I'm glad to

hear that People have told me
it's a very cheerful book
whereas I tend to be, frankly,

rather a morose character.
Anyway, I kid myself I am." It

was not black moods, be said.

but a tendency to see half-

empty pots where others saw
half-frill ones;

I asked: where 1 does the
moroseness come from?
He pondered. “L think that 1

was ratherover-ideaEstic when
I was a youngster. And you
find that everything flattens

thought we were going to

improve Britain’s appreciation

of design, but it's very difficult

togte in underthe British and
chaxigp.them. !Ttey’ve got this

inertia that goes way back.

And it’s disappointed me,
really. I feel we’re not getting

anywhere. -

“You ask most people what
wfll happen in their countries

in five or 10 years and they’ll

give you an answer. But, in
gnghmd no one’s got a due.

ITs rather a poor show for a

nation with our terrific past"
With the Roman senator and

the Japanese., samurai, the
*2

English Gentleman (“who's

quite bogus realty: he had to

behave because of the ser-

vants”) was one of the great

creations of history. His taste,

manners and literature had
been cojaed the world over.

. “Then two wars partly did it

and we went flop. I feel I'm

firing in a flop period. That’s

what makes me slightly sad

about things.

"

Your book aflfers.no conclu-

sion about your life, I said.

What would it be?

. “What am I doing here? This

complex of electrons and mole-

cules all buzzing HWa mad and
keeping me up on my two legs.

What’s it all for?

“There's an over-developed

brain which Invents a purpose,

whereas probably the football

fans have got it right when
they sing 'We're here because
we're here because we're here.'

"At the end. all my confreres

are rather retired or dead and
Tm stfll at it So, I rather feel

like doing a snook at life and
saying 'Anyway, I'm still doing

it’ .

That's about it, actually."

English yes, French non
Michael Thompson-Noel

I feel sorry for the French.

I know that will provoke
you because nobody on the

planet, so far as I can
determine, remotely likes

the French. They have the

best country in the world,
yet their arrogance and
rudeness serve as insur-
mountable barriers to any-

one who tries to like them.
The reason I feel sorry for the French Is

that their efforts to protect their culture

from American crap, pap and rubbish are
doomed to failure, at least temporarily.

True, the exclusion of films and broadcast-

ing from the Gatt agreement on world
trade liberalisation has been hailed by
French politicians as prefacing victory in

their struggle to stop Hollywood’s moguls
annihilating Europe's film industry.

But Europe's “victory" trill prove hol-

low. Eventually. Hollywood will get Its

way. Technological developments in the

global media marketplace are moving at

such gigantic speed that efforts to pre-

serve “cultural identity" by propping up
regional film industries will not prevail.

The global village is a reality. As a

result, the future is streaming Into our
homes and lives in a great sun-buret of
particles.

For a while, Hollywood will hold sway.
American audio-visual products will
indeed rule the airwaves. Our lives will

seem ever more coarse. We may get quite
desperate. And we shall feel immeasurably
sad as the French film industry topples
into the gutter.

1 love French movies. But I also love
Australian movies, Italian, movies, British
movies, Spanish movies - movies of wit,
distinction and sexiness from anywhere on

earth, Hollywood by no means excluded. I

expect I would even enjoy Welsh movies if

that grey little region ever stopped whing-
ing, actually got its finger out and did

something constructive to endear itself to

the rest of us.

In London, according to listings in Time
Out magazine, there are 27 American films

on current release against eight British

and two French. 0 am not counting co-pro-

ductions. Orlando, for example, a most
enjoyable film. Is listed as a British-Rus-

sian-French-Italian-Dutch co-production).

HAWKS—&
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HANDSAWS
The preponderance of American films on
show in London no doubt justifies film-
makers’ accusations of US cultural imperi-
alism.

But there is one development to come
that, in the fullness of time, will rescue
regional film-making and deal Hollywood
a blow. It is this: the French and all the
rest - China, perhaps, excluded - will
make their films in English. Thev will do
this because English is what they will
speak.

You don't have to be a genius to see that
the main reason why the French at pres-
ent capture only the tiniest Fraction of
ticket sales in US cinemas is because thev
film their movies in French. Americans
don’t speak French. And they cannot
struggle with subtitles.

This is not because they are thick -

well, not exclusively because they are
thick - but because cinema audiences in

the US cannot be expected to watch the
screen and read subtitles while at the
same time consuming immense quantities
of food and Coke.

It shocks me that so many French peo-
ple do not yet speak English. When did
you last meet a German who did not speak
English? Or a Scandinavian? Or a member
of any number of forward-looking nations?
When I visited the Norwegian embassy in
London 10 days ago to berate them for
their whaling, do you imagine we spoke
Norwegian?

I was confronted by the phenomenon of
non

;

English-speakmg French people last
April in Paris when attempting to find my
hotel in the middle of the evening rush-
hour. 1 was sitting in ray car - traffic was
at a standstill - when, from a passageway
to my right, a Parisian shot out in a large,
yellow Citroen, halting his vehicle only 1.5mm from the side of my car.

I looked at him aghast. And then I
started shouting. “Have you the remotest
idea what this car is." I screamed. “This
car is a Rover, a noble and lineal descen-
dant of the Spitfire aircraft that helped
cleanse your skies and save you from the
Hun.
"How dare you hurtle that heap of lem-

ony metal virtually into my side. Are you
completely mad? You look hopelessly mad
to me. ’

I kept this up for three minutes.
Stonily, he stared. It dawned on me that
he was equipped with not a word of
English.

TJe French have got to get real, starting
with their movies. They must ditch their
dead language. The sooner they switch to
English, the sooner they can play a rOle in
zapping the Hollywood moguls.

e/e

On the banks of La Charente, France’s legendary -cognac river, nestles a

picturesque and much lauded cluiter ofbuddings, Yet more celebrated

are

Thomas Hine. It was his genius that fashioned this ‘chai’

into what is arguably the world’s finest cognac house:

the House of Hine. To the five geh^aHons that

followed him, Thomas Hine’s original ‘code

de qualite’ was treated as sacfqsan&.So

that, although the flacon of today •

may bear a contemporary
'

date, the quintessence of
.

the spirit that it

houses, remains

timeless. :
' ’

COGNAC IS OUR H EftlTAG' ^ - ^


